
 

Balancing Tastes 
Everything plays and weighs in its part or role in our cooking.  It is our job, no our mission, to balance 

tastes, opinions, visions, views, flavors, textures, styles. In order to accomplish our goals, we must adhere 
to our philosophy. 

 
Philosophy: a system of principles for guidance in practical affairs 

 
Appear simple 
Look natural 

Be extraordinary 
 

Our philosophy is an introduction to our culinary beliefs.  If after reading what it is you disagree or are 
uninterested, put this down, go somewhere else, you are wasting yours and our time.  Our need to create a 

simple system to guide our culinary paths allows us to deal, no tackle the extraneous detours and 
roadblocks one faces in the culinary world.  Similarly our philosophy enables us to face anything from 
esoteric ingredients to disgruntled patrons with a level of ease and comfort thus allowing us to create a 

balanced situation. 
 

  Some would say we create.  Truthfully we are just manipulating different ingredients to form a 
final gustatory presentation. 

We take cooking personally.  It is our job, but it is also our passion.  We are driven to push 
towards perfection.  We continuously talk about balancing tastes in a dish as well as in a menu.  Similarly, 
taste is affected by texture and temperature.  Looking at food, being absorbed by food, being passionate 
with food allows one to have many sensory impacts on cooking. . 

Is there a constant in cooking?  The answer is yes.  Everyday something changes, from the amount 
of water in a tomato to the mood in which we wake up in.  So how then are we able to constantly cook 
great food.  We paused here for a moment about whether or not we could write the word great for that 
would be showing off or patting ourselves on the back; but why shouldn’t we?  We strive everyday to 
present culinary perfection.  We are constantly climbing up a mountatin pushing ourselves to present the 
best to every diner.  So yes we cook great food and it is what we strive to do day in and day out, despite a 
bad mood or a watery tomato.  For there are many days when the sun is shining in the kitchen while it is 
truly raining outside.  We have become aware that our constant is the lack of sameness, and that those 
fluctuations allow our food to continuously evolve. 
  

Approach to Cooking 
These are the principles which guide our interaction with ingredients and define the final dish.  While our 

initial philosophy is simple and straight forward there are several more intricacies and guiding points which 
define and structure our approach to cooking.  Thus it is important to note that we borrow definitions from 
the dictionary to introduce our approach to cooking.  These definitions act as guides and stepping stomes in 

our world of cooking. 
 

 
simple—easy to understand or deal with 
  

It is important for us to make ingredients and the final dishes simple.  That does not mean that the 
process or the application of efforts used to reach the end are easy to do.  Rather complexities, intricacies 
and characteristics are hidden within the final simple preparation and presentation.  Here is the case of the 
little things making the big things happen. 
 
natural— existing in or formed by nature 
  



Ingredients have a form or presence.  While they can be dressed up or down, given highlights and 
accompaniments, an ingredient must still represent what it is.  If not, then why did we choose to use that 
ingredient? 
 
extraordinary—exceptional to a high degree; noteworthy; remarkable 
  

We strive to work in this manner as well as find ingredients of this caliber and present them in this 
method of artistic execution.  Everytining we are involved with must be extraordinary otherwise we are 
wasting our time. 

 
relationship—a connection, association, or involvement 
 
 We are connected to food, ingredients, each other, the experience and life of cooking.  Our 
relationship is personal.  What we present or choose to deal with is based on our relationship with the 
ingredients and those who supply, grow, harvest or forage for them.  Without a relationship there is no 
cooking. 
 
respect—esteem, admiration  
 
 We have a personal involvement with cooking and food.  We must have and present respect for 
what we are cooking, the procedures we follow and those and that around us which influence, drive, and 
guide our culinary approach: tradition, ingredients, innovation. 
 
refine -- to bring to a pure state; free or separate from impurities or other extraneous substances 
  
 While we appreciate the natural structure and characteristics of ingredients, we must remove, trim 
and furthermore highlight aspects of ingredients to shape their natural core.  The individuality of 
ingredients and there perceived role in the final dish dictate in which way we will need or choose to refine 
the ingredients.  
 
precise – exact in expressing oneself 
 
 In order to refine ingredients, we must be exacting in our actions, feelings and approach to food.  
From start to finish precise actions will allow for an exacting path to be created and give us the choice of 
following it or straying from it. 
  
finesse – extreme delicacy or subtlety in performance, skill, discrimination etc. 
  

Demonstrates how our thoughts are executed.  The need for finesse is applied to the entire process 
of cooking, tasting, manipulating, dealing, creating and envisioning  food and its derivatives. 
 
technique – the body of specialized procedures  and methods used in any specific field 
 
 We have learned and adapted techniques and are simultaneously searching for new and old 
methods for dealing with ingredients and the process of cooking to which we can add twists, refinement or 
a new application such that new and old will add balance to our cuisine. 
 
original – capable of or given to thinking or acting in an independent, creative, or individual manner 
 
 We push ourselves to have thoughts and actions based on the knowledge that nothing is truly new.  
Our knowledge, examination and interpretation of new and old cuisines in context with our approach and 
vision can get close us at least close to an original idea. 
 
taste–to test the flavor or quality of by taking some into the mouth; to perceive or distinguish the flavor of  
 --a sense of what is fitting, harmonious or beautiful 
  



Taste has two key definitions for us.  Without the process of tasting, what are we doing?  We taste 
everything: good, bad, great, awful so as to build a structure of our own taste.  It is the act of tasting which 
has molded or culinary beliefs, and given us the experience to express them. 
 
 
focus – a central point, as of attraction attention, or activity; to concentrate 
  

Dining and its role in our lives is what we concentrate on.  Without focus there is no guide and our 
approach to cooking is lost. 

 

The alchemy of flavor 
alchemy: any seemingly magical process of transmuting ordinary materials into something of true merit 

flavor: taste, especially the distinctive taste of something as it is experienced in the mouth; a substance or 
extract that provides a particular taste; flavoring 

 
It is aftering defining our approach to cooking that we can then delve into the alchemy of flavor.  This is 
where we put the practicality of our culinary approach into use; pushing and pulling ingredients so as to 

make them shine.  Most ingredients have underlying flavors or parts of flavors.  In creating dishes or 
garnishes we highlight or spotlight parts of these ingredients elemental flavors.  

 
 

The final touch: condiments which accent a cuisine 
Situational Substitution: the use of store bought condiments to highlight a meal 

Condiments: Homemade and Store bought there uses, alterations, inspirations and necessity for simplified 
cuisine.  Many store bought condiments are great flavor platforms or accents for our cooking.  From these 
initial bases we can then add our own influences or allow their flavors to influence what we are preparing. 

  
Tamari 
Ketchup 
Vinegar 

Matouks hot sauce 
Crystal hot sauce 

Tabasco 
Espelette pepper 
Dijon mustard 

 
 

Technologies Influence on Our Culinary Ideas and Experiments In 
Cooking 

Technology as an inspiration and influence on our cooking: thought process and them some science.  
Technology allows us to increase our thought process for with these tools and discoveries, new ideas stem 

right from them, allowing for greater culinary leaps. 
 

Freezer 
Paco Jet 

ISI canister 
Cryo-vac machine 

Spice Grinder 
Handheld Mixer 

Misto 
Low temperature ovens and Slow cooking 

Dehydrator 
Plastic wrap 

Juicer 



Food Saver—sous vide and jar cookery 
Agar agar and gelatin 

Smoker 
 

Mastering the Art of Improvisation 
master: eminently skilled  

improvise: to make, provide or arrange from whatever materials are readily available 
 

An existing repertoire and learned techniques, flavor bases and principles allow for open thought, changes, 
variations, extrapolations, leaps and falls.  Failure allows for growth.  It is the influence of science and 

more so proven culinary facts which then drive our spontaneity and allows for our freedom.  If there are 
rules, than one can bend or break them.  This is the evolution of our cooking such that the steps, influences, 
and methodology followed allows for this to happen.  Rather it gives us the skills and the repertoire which 

enables us to act freely.  
 

 
 

Words, thoughts and quotes which have inspired us along the way. 
 

Do it right; all the time 
Cooking, as in life, is about small moments of coincidence 

In the end it is all about quality 
Do not mistake originality for creativity 

The little things make the big things happen 
 

Sources 
 

Olive oil 
Butter 
Meat 
Fish 

Cheese 
Spices 
Herbs 

Exotics 
Asian ingredients 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



• Combi plate/bowl such that one can have a soup hot or cold with a separate 

garnish which can be pulled into the soup or eaten separately 

• Cook fruits and vegetables with aromatics, spices, herbs, alcohol, syrup in jars 

sous vide—use for soups, sorbet, sauces, ragouts 

• Make pastry cream with other fruit juices or consentrates 

• Cardamom and apple: pie, tart, chutney 

• Green tomato and cardamom mustard fruit 

• Mustard fruit marmalade 

• How to make potato “bubbles”—potato puree held in suspension without a 

skin 

• Langostines and mango with a squash syrup 

• Sunflowers: root, seeds—salad, sauce, puree, crust 

• Buddhas hand zest as a garnish 

• Infuse buddhas hand in oil or liquor 

• Yellow tomato and buddhas hand sauce with anise, leek, fennel, smoked 

habanero and lobster or crab 

• Varying herbal waters made into flavor pearls and then use as garnish—mix 

together 

• Savory mango chutney sorbet or ice cream with a yoghurt base to serve with 

Indian inspired dishes 

• Sichwaan peppercorn infused maple syrup use to glaze fish, sweetbreads, foie 

gras, scallops, lobster 



• Fruits, small and diced, set in flavored jellies from alcohol like brandy to cider 

or milk 

• Savory or sweet fruit roll ups with herbs and spices 

• Green asparagus glazed with white asparagus sabayon, puree, glacage, chaud 

froid: serve with prosciutto or morels—add agar agar and serve a warm 

chaud-froid (do green on white as well) 

• Broccoli rabe salad dressed with bonito shavings and roasted meyer lemon 

• Bonito flavored mayonnaise 

• Puree sushi rice and spread thin on a sil pat to dry into chips, but first sprinkle 

with shredded nori and use as a garnish for raw fish 

• Dress flavor pearls with appropriate seasonings and syrups, salts, spices and 

essences 

• Large flavor pearls can be used for ravioli nudo made with alginate 

• Blood orange sauce 

• Use nitrogen containers filled with gelatin based liquids made extremely cold 

to make gelatin pearls: cider, rosewater, yoghurt 

• Broccoli rabe and sausage orzo (try with chorizo as well) 

• Crystal ball dumplings with liquid seafood, vegetable or meat center 

• Snails in black bean sauce with roasted loin of rabbit or fish 

• Orange marmalade and black pepper sauce or compote or glaze 

• Honey laquered skate with avocado, chile or a guacamole potsticker 

• Make guacamole fritters 



• Sea urchin risotto made with sake, served in its shell with black truffle 

butterand juliened truffle(santa Barbara sea urchin) 

• Sous vide or buttermilk poach chicken breast and then top with parmagana 

crust 

• Petite mushroom papillotes in foil: sake, yuzu, butter, soy, herbs, assorted or 

individual mushrooms—then jus is emulsified and poured tableside 

• Tuna cheeks serve seared with roasted sweetbreads or slow cooked or sliced 

thin like prosciutto 

• Frog legs with pigs trotter or ear tagliatelle, porcini or Matsutake mushrooms, 

lemon, garlic, parsley, and a parmesan crisp 

• Bone in toro short ribs slow cooked sous vide to 104 to 110 degrees 

• Shave asparagus, green and white into sheets and layer, stuff, make a terrine, 

lasgna or a ravioli—use a vegetable sheeter to make 

• Soak raw eggs in vinegar for twenty four hours to soften the shell then use 

scissors to cut the shell—emerse the shell one third in vinegar to soften and be 

able to cleanly cut the egg horizontally—use for fondues, brulee, flan, custard, 

liason thickened soup 

• Grill fish, vegetables or mushrooms under buttered parchment paper such that 

an outline appears –apply to rice paper or nori soaked in water and then serve 

the grilled vegetable with the papillote 

• Make helium filled marshmallowserve under a cloche so when lifted it floats 

• Cut squared holes in egg shells that have been soaked in vinegar 



• Note egg shells are mostly calcium carbonate and thus the vinegar bath 

weakens its structure 

• Smoked salt seasoned potato chips 

• Liquid mocha or other coffee drink cromesquis 

• Small rounds of mango marinated in lime jus and zest and sugar 

• Sweet herb soup with yoghurt sorbet: basil, cilantro, tarragon 

• Vanilla or other spice water sorbet or sherbert 

• Caramel water with spices for sorbet 

• Avocado, vanilla and sour cream sorbet with banana bread pudding and a 

coconut sauce 

• Enrich clam chowder or sauce with geoduck clam belly 

• Soft sweet polenta with seasonal fruit ragout:cherries, figs, pears, apple 

• Brown butter caper hollandaise 

• Scallops layered with chorizo and roasted or stuffed with chorizo butter 

• Tarte tatin cromesquis 

• Foie gras baked Alaska cooked inside flavored meringue or have foie gras 

mousse under meringue 

• Peeled ginger and sherry cooked in jar with honey and rice vinegar—then 

purree and strain to get roast ginger puree 

• Sausage flavored pork belly sous vide: sage, crp, fennel, cardamom 

• Assorted allium: sous vide, grilled, raw, marinated 

• Liquid truffle fondue filled petite gougers 

• Creamed spinach with truffle oil or gruyere 



• Old bay seasoning and foie gras 

• Salt and sugar sous vide pork belly 

• Sugar crusted pork cooked in caramel 

• Surreal minimalism 

• Old bay flavored chicken wings stuffed with crab or lobster 

• Sweetbreads flavored with old bay 

• Miniature poptarts made in ravioli press 

• Bagels and lox: tomato and red onion sorbet, smoked salmon caviar, dill and 

cream cheese panna cotta, bagel chips tuile 

• Black truffle crepes with flecks or one dark color enhanced with truffle flour 

• Sea urchin crepes made by pureeing sea urchin into batter 

• Sashimi with roast ginger puree or roast ginger mayonaiise 

• Coconut crusted foie gras or sweetbreads 

• Brie or camembert or robbiola and black truffle cromesquis 

• Sweet potato planks and foie gras 

• Yellow pepper and pears cooked sous vide then puree and strain for a puree, 

sauce or soup 

• Add toasted cashews to pad thai of squid 

• Cashew crusted giant squid 

• Hot and cold Vietnamese spring roll with herb and lettuce salad and a spicy 

mango syrup 

• Savory braised asian pear apple 

• Poached and stuffed baked apple cylinder 



• Dark laquered foie gras with honey, soy and pomegranate syrup 

• Roast duck breast then slice one inch thick and kiss on its sides and serve 

duck fingers 

• Green apple juice and avocado for soup base or sorbet—apply to Edamame 

• Salad of oven roasted onions, apple, sea urchin, fennel, turnips and dashi 

• Cook caramel or candy/toffee in pressure cooker 

• Raisin, cider and dijon mustard sauce 

• Truffle oil flavored marshmallow 

• Truffle popcorn cooked in truffle oil and dressed with truffle butter and mouli 

grated truffle and piave vechio cheese 

• Gravlox or salmon tartare with cucumber and dill flavor pearls 

• Smoked caviar with cucumber and dill flavor pearls and a red onion and sour 

cream froth 

• Mortadella wrapped tuna loin then pan roast 

• Double chops of fish or meat stuffed through inserts thn folded over each 

other to close inserts and tie or wrap the outside before roasting 

• Barbeque lamb shank 

• Lamb shank  with greek salad garnish 

• Bone and stuff lamb shoulders 

• Lamb flank or skirt steak 

• Top round of lamb 

• Indian spiced lamb breast stuffed with kibey nayah 



• Use tooth picks and string to tie or truss closed proteins like one laces their 

shoes: apply to: flank steak, fish portions, fish belly or flank steak, chicken 

breast or leg, squab breast, duck breast or leg, leg of lamb, leg of suckling pig, 

breast of pork 

• Flank steak stuffed with whole lobe of foie gras inside pocket and trussed with 

toothpicks and string 

• Cross rib pot roast for braise: beef, pork, lamb 

• Black truffle dotted marshmallow 

• Large rectangular potato or other vegetable chips deep fried and wavy 

• Sous vide cheesecake 

• Grilled braised morels with fluke sashimi and an herbal dressing 

• King crab pot au feu—explore other dishes 

• Lobster pot au feu 

• Make ravioli crackers with fondue fillings such that crispy cracker with liquid 

fillings: cheddar farce, clam or oyster stew farce, chocolate and olive oil farce, 

black truffle farce 

• Whole wheat agnolotti pasta dough: sweet potato filled, avocado filled 

• Lard flat iron or other beef with salt cured anchovy filets 

• Bacon, potato and cabbage: tart, fondue, soup, sauce, petite palette, quiche 

• Pork, veal, lamb, elk flat iron steak 

• First blade chuck in three course: flat iron, rib eye, pot roast 

• Smoked foie gras pot sticker with scallion and ginger flavors 

•   



• Make sea trout, golden trout or salmon(wild king, copper river) caviar with 

smoked salt(fleur de sel, itatlian black, sel gris) 

• Make caviar with herb salt or herb infused pure oils: dill, basil, lovage 

• Cook bone marrow sous vide or in a jar at low temperature 

• Deep fry barbequed or smoked eel 

• Make a blt sandwich with the addition of truffles 

• Fortified wine syrup: port, madiera, sherry each reducued separately and then 

combined and reduced together—use with foie gras, to glaze sashimi, 

sweetbreads, scallops bay or diver, drizzled over vegetables, with cheeses 

• Grilled or poached lobster claw with mango dressing and foie gras nuggets—

perhaps add green papaya salad 

• Chicken wing stuffed with lobster claw meat, foie gras, sweetbreads, and 

truffle served with mango hot sauce 

• Jar cookery: rice pudding, tappiocca pudding, beans, rice, pasta, potatoes and 

gratins, lasagna 

• Braised calamari or baby octopus in a jar with evo, olives and garlic or 

perhaps squid ink or tomato based 

• Jar cookery at temperatures between one hundred ten degrees and 195: stocks, 

jellies of meat and fish, dashi, ponzu,  

• Jar cookery: whole fruits, corn pudding, green tomato chutney, rhubarb 

chutney, onion jam, leeks vinaigrette, ramps vinaigrette 



• Jar cookery: fish and meat cheeks, foie gras, lobster, tongue, duck, citrus 

confit in oil, cheese cake, steamed pudding, pot de crème, crème brulee, 

sweetbreads, salt cod, macaroni and cheese 

• Liquid foie gras pot stickers 

• Source cinnamon leaves and then use for: ice cream, anglaise, basted lobster, 

basted veal or sweetbreads, braises and tagines, roasted fish, marinades 

• Smoke ketchup with balsamic and red wine vinegar, soy sauce and japanese 

pickled ginger 

• Smoke honey or lyles golden syrup 

• Smoke espelette pepper puree 

• Smoked habanero and ramp pickling liquid puree together for hot sauce 

• Smoke soy sauce so it infuses and reduces as a syrup 

• Make a crème fraiche semi-fredo then hollow it out and stuff with a fish 

tartare 

• Toro tartare with yuzu confit, green onions and smoked sea trout caviar 

• Golden raisin and apple cider reduction combined to make a sauce: infuse 

with spices and puree then use as sauce or part of a vinaigrette 

• Cocounut milk, maple syrup, rum and salt marinated pineapple then dip in 

cinnamon and cardamom sugar and grill: apply to a beignet or perhaps to 

other ingredients savory or sweet marinated in this base and served with 

pineapple or other tropical fruits: game, rabbit, fish, lobster, foie gras, 

scallops, vegetabes—note also flavor profile could be used for sous vide or jar 

cookery 



• Golden raisin and dill condiment with coconut sauce and lobster 

• Black truffle coulis, mustard, vinegar, mayonaiise then apply to tartare, 

carpaccio, sashimi 

• Brush tuna with smoked soy sauce syrup and serve with grated Daikon radish 

marinated in kanzuri 

• Avocado flavored with kanzuri paste 

• Sous vide ginger and sherry then puree with honey, sugar, rice vinegar and 

salt and strain 

• Make a sauce with roast ginger puree and smoked soy sauce 

• Infuse tamari soy sauce with smoked habanero chile 

• Foie gras cured like bacon but with the addition of smoked salt such that one 

will not need to put in smoker 

• Foie gras torchone or terrine cured with bacon flavors and smoked salt and 

then use to make a foie gras blt 

• Roqufort hollandaise sauce 

• Butterscotch flavored with lemon drop or yuzu make savory or sweet apply to 

toffee, nougat, tarlet, a sauce and glaze for lobster 

• Yuzu flavored marshmallow 

• Cabbage marinated or cooked down in pickled ramp liquid for a quick 

sauerkraut 

• Kimchee made with salted ramp tops, and pickled ramp jus 

• Harrissa or espelette pepper vinaigrette made with pickled ramp jus 



• Brown butter, pickled ramp: emulsion, sauce, vinaigrette, glacage if made into 

a hollandaise 

• Brush thinly sliced onion rings with glucose then dehydrate in the oven to 

make thin crispy rings 

• Smoked habanero butter sauce 

• Yuzu and sake: glaze, syrup, reduction, granite, sorbet, sherbert (what if we 

added fresh wasabi) apply to savory or sweet combinations 

• Soy sauce, saffron, preserved yuzu, honey, as a marinade for sable fish, 

monkfish, cod—use as a sauce for monkfish liver or roasted tuna loin 

• Dehydrate salsa and use as a seasoning: chicharonnes, potatoes, fish, tartare 

• Braise and glaze asian pear apple 

• Asian pear apple sorbet, sherbert or ice cream savory or sweet 

• Cranberry soup with goat or sheeps milk yoghurt sorbet 

• Crab and a mustard enriched potato salad 

• Smoked steelhead trout roe with dill and pickled cucumber: sorbet, sauce 

• Salmon tartare with smoked sea trout or salmon caviar 

• Chicory coffee ice cream 

• Roast pears sous vide and use for a vinaigrette 

• Escargot, sweet maine shrimp and spring garlic pearl brochettes 

• Sous vide spring garlic pearls to make silky tender: add honey, salt and pepper 

• Green shiso and crème fraiche sauce enriched with roasted chicken jelly 



• Prickly pear jus sorbet, gastrique, honey sauce, emulsion with mustard oil, 

braising medium for fish and lobster, a base for braised meats or a marinade, 

ice cream or sauce for 

• Giant squid rosinni with yuzu confit and fortified wine syrup 

• Whipped cream cheese with smoked trout caviar, red onion, tomato, evo, yuzu 

confit—serve on toast or as a beggars purse 

• Mix salmon tartare with whipped cream cheese and serve with smoked sea 

trout caviar 

• Maple brandy black pepper sauce: fish, foie gras, lobster, sea food ravioli 

• Almond flavored brioche 

• Savory or sweet black truffle pop tarts 

• Spicy hoisin béarnaise perhaps enriched with smoked habanero hot sauce 

• Smoked canned tuna for salad or tonnato sauce 

• Smoked brined capers 

• Epazote and roast ginger mayonaiise 

• Duck breasts cured with smoked salt and bacon flavors 

• Giant squid cured like bacon in smoked salt 

• Shaved raw mushrooms flavored with smoked salt 

• Smoked salt cured foie gras, sweetbreads, fish, vegetables, meat, scallops 

duck breast like prosciutto or pastrami—allows for a semi smoked and semi 

cured flavor without having to put in a smoker 

• Beets marinated in a toasted caraway and red wine vinaigrette 

• Caramel simple syrup 



• Arrangement of vegetables 

• Nettle pesto 

• Skate confit sous vide then remove the bone and roast or perhaps caramelize 

on the bone and then remove—try curing with confit flavors overnight first 

• Elk hangar steak with a vegetable tagine 

• Pear and parsnip cake—cook both together sous vide then puree and use as a 

cake base 

• Cabbage terrine 

• Nut froths with spices as a sauce or dressing for: fish, meat, vegetables, 

carpaccios, tartare 

• Salt roasted ginger 

• Passion fruit laquerred fish, sweetbreads, foie gras, scallops, vegetables 

• Peanuts coated with grape jelly, spices, soy sauce and ketchup then dried in 

the oven 

• Miso and wasabi peanut crusted shrimp with marinated vegetable salad 

• Chocolate and peanut butter fondue: peanut butter pound cake in chocolate or 

chocolated pound cake in molten peanut butter 

• Braised pork belly with barbeque spiced peanuts 

• Tomato and basil baked Alaska: savory or sweet perhaps with olive oil ice 

cream—could we add buffalo mozzarella 

• Avocado parfait with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Oysters on the half shell with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Fresh bacon served with smoked sea trout caviar 



• Toro tartare or slow cooked with smoked sea trout caviar—“bacon and eggs” 

• Toad in the hole with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Scrambled eggs with smoked sea trout caviar 

• Green almonds fondue and fig marmalade with foie gras 

• Herb and spice marinated manchego in olive oil 

• Morel mushroom foccacia de recca: maitake, Matsutake, porcini 

• Tomato jam with dried oregano, ginger, cinnamon, rose buds, sesame seeds, 

dried orange, nutmeg and honey 

• Smoked eggplant sauce 

• Fava beans flavored with cumin, hot or sweet smoked paprika, garlic, oil and 

yuzu 

• Tomato, celery and bottarga: salad, ragout, garni, condiment 

• Avocado and sardine salad with parsley, cilantro, red wine vinegar, harrisa, 

roasted mediteranean vegetable jus 

• Applications of buttermilk dressings 

• French onion soup dumplings or ravioli as part of a dish or by themselves 

• Make mozzarella and stuff with onion soup 

• Lobster with arugula puree, rhubarb compote, burnt orange dust, black pepper 

gastrique and a toasted almond tuile made with sliced almonds set in a round 

tuile batter 

• Milk caramel cappuccino 

• Kiwi marinated in a spice or herb syrup served with sorbet and a tuile 

• Tasso ham sauce 



• Chorizo sauce 

• Marinate thin slices of chorizo in minus 8, balsamic, banyuls, sherry and red 

wine vinegars with the addition of soy sauce  

• Top tartares with round tuiles and a quenelle of either a condiment, salad, 

sorbet  or other appropritate garnish—depending the tuile may go on top of 

the quenelle 

• Slow cooked duck cooked in smoked duck fat with a greek salad garnish: feta, 

cucumber, olives, tomato, red onion and a spiced honey and red wine vinegar 

sauce 

• Lobster or crab goulash: sour cream, paprika, red wine and red wine vinegar 

• Sweetbreads or veal loin with goulash garni 

• Salad with a persimmon vinaigrette and shaved aged goat cheese 

• Ginger honey mustard dressing 

• Ketchup base and sesame oil vinaigrette or sauce 

• Bone and stuff rabbit legs with its own loin and herbs: try with chicken legs 

and sweetbreads 

• Ginger flavored remoulade with onions, capers and perhaps pickled or roasted 

ginger 

• Smoke lobster bodied for stock or sauces 

• Veal Wellington 

• Elk burger sliders 

• Milk caramel ice cream 



• Candied yamas flavored with maple syrup, soy sauce and kanzuri: serve with 

fish or sweetbreads 

• Sous vide in pasta like a large ravioli: monkfish and its liver, squab breast 

stuffed with foie gras 

• Use evaporated milk in macaroni and cheese 

• Bean curd skin used for crusts: fish, vegetables, Rillettes, meat—use whole or 

shred like kafita 

• Hoisin sauce, butter, smoked habanero hot sauce marinated and glazed ribs: 

pork, fish, beef 

• Cardamom flavored baba with tequila sabayon 

• Poached turkey eggs with smoked turkey consommé and shaved truffles 

• Bacon or pancetta cured: toro, black cod, sturgeon, cobia—use smoked salt 

• Sea urchin and black truffle risotto made with japanese rice and smoked 

turkey stock enriched with yuzu confit 

• Young ginger and shiso blossom garnish for raw fish  

• Barbeque eel pilaf 

• Confiture de lait: two quarts milk, three cups sugar, a pinch of baking soda, 

salt—cook till caramel; spread thinly on a sil pat and dry in the oven to make 

crispy—serve with foie gras, scallops, ice cream, sweet breads, rice pudding 

• Cook bread pudding in a jar or sous vide 

• Coffee flavored: jelly, pastry cream, dulce de leche 

• Sweetened milk jelly for pasta or cannelloni, stuff with strawberries and flavor 

with buttermilk and dulce de leche 



• Tomato jelly wrapped around a filling of vegetables, lobster, crab, cheese then 

pour a hot broth around to blend all flavors 

• Line seafeood moousse cannelloni skins with swiss chard or other stable leafy 

green(ramp tops, spinach, young cabbage) and then wrap around filling and 

steam and then unwrap and serve 

• Cashew butter sauce: cashews, salt, honey, walnut oil—apply to pecans or 

other nuts—serve with fish or meat tartare, carpacio, satay—infuse with 

spices and heat or herbs 

• Coffee bean praline 

• Gravlox tartare with honey mustard 

• Hamachi with meyer lemon conserve 

• Sorrel mayonaiise, rhubard puree, roasted meyer lemon puree: three sauces 

together 

• Three tastes of meyer lemon with fish: conserve, confit, roasted 

• Infuse vodka with vanilla, orange, banana, and coffee beans 

• Chocolate mint infused vodka 

• Toasted nut and honey spread: hazelnut, walnut, macadamia nut, pine nut, 

pistachio—try using sour honey 

• Potato and green olive tart with crème fraiche, garlic and onion 

• Covered tart pisaldiere 

• Plum and vanilla confiture 

• Salmon wrapped in truffle omlette or crepe 



• Miso, sake, soy, honey, mustard and truffle glazed: salmon, cod, bass, 

sablefish, monkfish 

• Sel de bayonne or fleur de sel mixed with espelette pepper as a seasoned salt 

for fries, meats, sashimi 

• Toasted walnut flavored crème fraiche for salad dressing base 

• Bread slices of pigs foot terrine then sauté and serve with a violet mustard 

sauce 

• Honey and spice glazed salsify: espelette, harrissa, kanzuri 

• Caarpaccio garnished with sorrel leaves 

• Snail ragout topped with broccoli mousse gratinee 

• Carrots flavored with juniper berries 

• Salt cod and black truffle: salad, potato puree, gratin 

• Broccoli sorbet topped with finely grated cheese 

• Goat, lamb, or pork with a Jordan almond crust 

• Pork cooked in milk sous vide: porterhouse, loin, shank 

• Tuna tartare with honey mustard dressing 

• Salmon tartare with honey mustard and herb dressing 

• Hot chocolate egg nog 

• Dehydrate pickles 

• Sugar and spice cashews served with: duck, squab, fish, sweetbreads, shrimp, 

lobster, foie gras, scallops, vegetable ragout 

• Natural aesthetic 

• Yuzu oil, soy sauce and minced yuzu confit for salmon or trout roe dressing 



• Pecan and crackling crust for fish, meat or vegetables 

• Buffalo mozzarella in a black truffle dressing 

• Black truffle and buffalo mascarpone sorbet 

• Tropical fruit vinaigrette 

• Honey comb and espelette pepper puree 

• Honey comb seasoned with smoked salt 

• Pancetta and meyer lemon vinaigrette 

• Café brulot: sabayon, ice cream, panna cotta, custard 

• Honey comb topped with vinegar syrup then smash tableside to make 

gastrique: scallops, foie gras, fish, cheese, vegetables 

• Yuzu tequila mayonnaise 

• Rum and chive mayonnaise 

• Duck with prune armangac sauce 

• Sautéed peaches and rosmarino olives with oregano, rosemary, yuzu and chile 

• Chicken with walnuts 

• Confit potato rounds then deep fry 

• Guanciale and dandelion green salad with red wine vinaigrette and a poached 

egg 

• Eggs and walnut oil 

• Serrano ham, potato puree, and chees bread: french toast, base for chicken on 

toast 

• Bacon wrapped tuna loin with braised lettuce and a tamarillo and tomato 

confiture 



• Sliced sea trout with meyer lemon sauce and a sorrel sauce with micro sorrel 

salad 

• Coffee and condensed milk sauce 

• Turbot caviar 

• Turbot roe meunierre or perhaps steamed in ramp greens 

• Onion soup, quiche lorraine: make palettes or cromesquis and use as base for 

a dish—try with other commonplace dishes 

• Cure caviar with konbu or bonito 

• Tagine of sweetbreads and Indian spices 

• Lobster tagine with tandori spices 

• Whole roasted foie gras tagine 

• Fish shank tagine 

• Pot au feu tagine: meats and vegetables  

• Chateau briand tagine of meat or fish 

• Tagine of mussels or clams or razor clams or monkfish or lobster 

• Tequila sabayon with lime 

• Prickly pear sabayon with tequila baba 

• Japanese eel with warm potato salad, walnut oil, mustard, crème fraiche: 

apply to smoked haddock or pickled herring 

• Potato string crusted whole lobe of foie gras deep fried 

• Red onion soubise enriched with ruby port and red wine served with 

sweetbreads 



• Steam long apple slices and then use to wrap fish or meat and pan roast: try 

with pears, underripe peaches, green papaya,  celery root, carrots 

• Fish stained with chorizo 

• Lard pork with chorizo 

• Dandelion, apple, bacon and poached egg salad made with mustard vinaigrette 

and apple sautéed in bacon fat 

• Long apple slices roasted in bacon fat: use for base of dish or on their own 

• Roasted monkfish with chorzo chips—fish and chips 

• Tapenade vinaigrette 

• Foie gras in three courses: torchone, seared, salt cured and shaved, smoked 

• Salted  caper and orange: vinaigrette, marinade, sauce 

• Monkfish in three courses: liver torchone, scallopini with salad, roasted on the 

bone 

• Fluke in three courses: sashimi, steamed, roasted 

•  

• Put tuna or other fish through a foodmill to make a silky sinew free tartare 

• Oysters Rockefeller soup 

• Bananas foster crepes 

• Puree lard or lardo with herbs, garlic, spices and rub on fish, meat or 

vegetables and then roast to create a flavorful crust 

• Top oysters with pureed spiced lardo with vinegar and herbs, then broil—

apply to razor clams or other shellfish 



• Corn or corn meal crusted foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops—seared, 

cromesquis 

• Agnolotti of avocado with squid ink pasta 

• Kibby naia of squab around squab breast—apply to chicken or other game or 

fish as well then wrap in foil or just deep fry 

• Pigeon breast cooked in pasta like ravioli—add flavors, vegetables, butters: 

steam then sauté like a potsticker 

• Foie gras and horseradish or wasabi: sauce, wasabi pea crust, froth, jelly 

• Dill and whole wheat pasta stuffed with avocado for seafood, scallops, lobster, 

sweetbreads, fish 

• Butter poached lobster with hot dog garnishes: bun, relish, mustard, ketchup, 

onions, sauerkraut: also try with lobster sausage 

• Veal cheeks with chorizo 

• Risotto with fried rice flavors 

• Lobster larded with chorizo 

• Choucroute garni of lobster—try with fish 

• Stuffed game birds with mortadella 

• Salt fish filets overnight before roasting: cod, salmon, bass, sturgeon 

• Jerk black cod 

• Toast cornmeal and polenta to enhance flavor 

• Sauce gribiche flavored with fish sauce 

• Use fish sauce in braises: duck, veal, beef, fish, calamari 

• Red wine and fish sauce syrup 



• Fish sauce ceasar salad or ceasar sauce 

• Fish sauce or soy sauce flavored with pickled habanero 

• Red wine truffle vinegar 

• Fish sauce and butter emulsion for cooking or saucing fish 

• Fish sauce vinaigrette 

• Savory or sweet vanilla mayonaiise 

• Lamb tongue with steelhead trout caviar, dill, cucumber, yoghurt and Indian 

spices 

• Pumpkin and chestnuts: tart or tart and ice cream, soup in two layers, ragout, 

ravioli 

• Froth vinaigrettes with lecithin 

• Cure fish with smoked salt 

• Make caviar with smoked salt: mediteranean or fleur de sel 

• Soup of wild greens 

• Lobster and Jerusalem artichoke ravioli 

• Veal cheeks cooked sous vide with chinese five spice 

• Potato doughnut with caviar cream 

• Chicken liver ravioli 

• Savory macaroon 

• Gooseberry cocktail 

• Collard green ravioli 

• Smoked avocado or avocado with smoked paprika, oil or salt 

• Add star anise to cooking chestnuts or chestnut preparations 



• Blanquette of oysters 

• Warm oysters dressed with brown butter and minus eight vinegar 

• Yoghurt marinated lamb tongue with dill rice 

• Saffron or squid ink stained israli cous cous or orzo 

• Morocan or Indian spiced lamb tongue 

• Indian spice marinated elk hangar steak 

• Use smoked oil to infuse salmon caviar or use smoked salmon oil 

• Bananas foster truffle with rum and spices 

• Banana cabana truffle with coconut milk, baileys, kaluha, rum, banana puree, 

cardamom, and chocolate 

• Salmon cured with salt, brown sugar, chives, and spiced rum 

• Nasturtium leaves: frosted, coated in glucose and dried like a chip, beignet or 

tempura, chocolate coated white or dark 

• Maple red wine vinegar 

• Calamari or giant squid bacon 

• Chestnut and amarone soup or sauce 

• Porterhouse of sturgeon 

• Special sauce: soy, honey, yuzu juice, balsamic vinegar, cardamom black and 

green, mace, fennel seed, allspice, cumin, cinnamon—reduce to syrup and 

strain 

• Pesto or other herb mousses by paco jet then fold into whipped crème 

fraiche—try with dried fruit purees as well to lighten 

• Cocoa tortellini with peanut butter mousse filling 



• Fall fruit and vegetable soup—apply to varying seasons to capture an essence 

• Coffee and condensed milk sauce or froth 

• Whole wheat Cavatelli 

• White chocolate and pistachio ice cream 

• Toasted hazelnut and white chocolate ice cream 

• Herb and mussel cannelloni 

• Squid with ginger and bacon 

• Make stock in a pressure cooker in thirty minutes 

• Comte potato puree or potato and bacon cake 

• Periwinkle stew 

• Celery root dressed with a coconut thai dressing 

• White or Perigord truffle and parmesan popcorn 

• Thai spiced duck consommé 

• Soy and honey laquered pork ribs, belly, collar, chop—add kanzuri paste to 

the flavors 

• Chocolate Sabayon 

• Banyuls wine sabayon 

• Bone in veal filet mignon 

• Bone in fish filet mignon 

• Cucumber baton tempura 

• Glucose herb purees 

• White anchovy and goat cheese Rillettes 



• Chicken breast and thigh chaud-froid: sake jelly on the buttermilk poached 

breast and roasted thigh with stir-fry vegetables 

• Crème brulee in varying styles: Rossini, Wellington, Rockefeller, melba, 

smoked salmon 

• Coconut passion fruit sorbet 

• Miso potato salad with minced marinated anchovies 

• Pork belly with roasted grapefruit puree 

• Cinnamon toast cotton candy 

• Chicken leg ballotine with buttermilk poached chicken breast 

• Steam fish and rice in a battara sushi mold 

• Sesame brittle ice cream 

• Peanut brittle ice cream 

• Pureed bread bread pudding with flavors and fillings like warm cakes: savory 

or sweet 

• Fried chicken pot pie or pot pie cromesquis or black truffle pot pie—use as 

base for a dish or the dish 

• White chocolate and spruce ice cream 

• Celery root soup with butterscotch foam—explore the butterscotch foam ie 

toasted caramel etc 

• Peanut brittle ice cream 

• Fifteen herb soufflé—try other herb and spice soufflés: spruce tips 

• Sashimi and cotton candy with soy and yuzu powders 

• Duck bacon  



• Steamed passion fruit pudding: sauvignon blanc, sherry, port 

• Drink flavored steamed puddings: whiskey sour, rum punch, mudslide, pina 

colada, margarita 

• Smoked elvers, squid, squid linguini, giant squid –now treat like bacon 

• Mushroom dusted cotton candy 

• Cotton candy with bacon, avocado, habanero and yuzu 

• Sweetbreads and cotton candy 

• Sous vide pot au feu of fish 

• Run bric dough through pasta machine cutters 

• Steamed summer pudding flavored with juice syrups: pomegranate, raspberry, 

etc 

• Mouli grate red hot candy 

• Red hot candy ice cream 

• Geoduck sashimi with coconut chowder flavors and pickled habanero 

• Mango mayonnaise with soft boiled egg 

• Essential oils to flavor cotton candy and beyond: black pepper, orange, 

tangerine, yuzu, peppermint, pine, juniper, sage, mountain savory, coconut, 

dill, basil, cinnamon bark, clove, ginger, bergamot, marjoram, lemon grass, 

nutmeg, myrtle (anise and mint flavors) 

• Bonito dusted cotton candy—flavors of smoke 

• Kanzuri flavored cotton candy 

• Sesame seed dusted cotton candy 

• Cotton candy foam on top of cappuccino 



• Wine flavored cotton candy 

• Vinegar flavored cotton candy 

• Cotton candy with mole flavors for foie gras, scallops or sweetbreads 

• Cotton candy enrobed nuts 

• Cocoa dusted cotton candy 

• Cotton candy with foie gras snow cone 

• Savory éclairs or profiteroles: smoked salmon, foie gras, truffle 

• Oats, oatmeal or oat dust crusts 

• Pear juice and rice vinegr syrup 

• Brandy, butter, hoisin, balsamic or red wine vinegar sauce 

• Temaki gold risotto with yuzu, fresh wasabi, nantucket bay scallops and a 

dashi ginger froth 

• Explore caramel bubbles or bubbles made from agar agar based solution so 

when chilled they are stable 

• Coconut milk, lecithin and condensed milk cappuccino foam 

• Coconut milk, orange segments and glucose as sorbet base 

• Freeze black berries or raspberries and then separate individual seeds to 

mimic caviar 

• Ham infused water frothed with lecithin to serve with pea soup, eggs, caviar 

• Use vegetable purees as batters for: citrus, cromesquis, scallops, shrimp, foie 

gras 

• Squab steamed in bitter cocoa mousse-chicken breast based 

• Caramel flavor pearls 



• Apples with salted capers 

• Chocolate churros 

• Balsamic vinegar cotton candy 

• Salt and vinegar potato chips with sauce 

• Fish roes munierre: turbot, sole,  

• Garam masala, five spice, curry cotton candies 

• Foie gras cous cous or sprinkles 

• Peanuts in grape jelly caramel 

• Whiskey or pisco sour topped with caramelized meringue 

• Honey and chile caramelized peanuts with: oysters, clams, foie gras, 

sweetbreads 

• Whip cream cheese in paco jet 

• Make caramel, grind to dust, sift onto sil pat, and bake for one minute till it 

comes together in one sheet, let cool and use as wrapper 

• Seaweed caramel dust 

• Extract roasted melon jus from cooking in papillote—flavor with spices 

• Use paco jet to make butter 

• Dashi and agar agar tagliatelle with caviar, sea urchin, crab, meat, 

vegetables—try and use as a ravioli skin 

• Pea infused water with gelatin or agar agar to froth and use as sauce, or foam 

• Use japanese slicer to shave bone marrow into giant sheets—apply to giant 

clam, white asparagus 

• Dried powders: fish, meat, shellfish, vegetable, cheese, fruits 



• Hot dashi jelly 

• Alginate wrapped liquid avocado mousse—frozen as a pastille then dipped in 

the alginate to form a crust or shell 

• Use glucose in savory tuiles: olive, bacon, corn 

• Egg yolks dipped in flavored alginate: truffle, bacon then just warm  

• Egg less crème caramel with two textures, caramel with gelatine and the base 

with agar such that when warmed caramel melts and base is firm—try savory 

or sweet 

• Fig sorbet 

• Add agar agar and leaf gelatin to potato, rice, vegetable puree then make thin 

sheet and use as cannelloni wrapper or ravioli skin—try with polenta as well 

• Creamed corn with barbeque sauce 

• Can you make clear barbeque sauce 

• Corn soup with barbeque jelly 

• Armangac hoissin butter sauce: sichwaan infusion or foie gras spiced with 

• Chowder ravioli with truffle puree: make mousse stabilized with gelatin so 

that when warm a liquid filling 

• Black pepper and maple sauce 

• Cocoa nib, white chocolate and candy cane bark 

• Peppermint stick pot de crème 

• Bethmale quesadilla with pico de gallo 

• Fried oyster with chinese dipping sauce 



• Honey and spice roasted Daikon radish (try sous vide) serve with fish, meat, 

cheese 

• Sous vide cabbage in fat: black leg ham, duck 

• Clam and sea food dumplings with pork dishes 

• Laquered rabbit fore legs 

• Smoked mayonnaise 

• Can you cook in mayonaiise 

• Flavor polenta and pipe to use for a gratin 

• Salmon chaud-froid with smoked salmon, yoghurt jelly and salmon caviar—if 

use agar jelly then can cook in the casing –try with foie gras, fish, scallops, 

egg yolks 

• Coconut milk based blanquette: fish, veal, pork, tuna 

• Sweetbreads with dumpling sauce 

• Rice pudding in rice krispy treat tart shell 

• Smoked fruits savory or sweet: tea, wood, herbs, spices –smoked apples, 

coffee smoked figs, tea smoked pears, spice smoked white chocolate 

• Marshmallow cake with sweet potato ice cream 

• Suckling bacon 

• Sweetbreads cooked in beeranauslase 

• Melon ball trix with yoghurt sauternes sauce: fish, scallops, foie gras 

• Grape jelly and spice crusted peanuts: soy, ketchup, cayenne 

• Sicilian pistachios ground with sugar in the raw, fleur de sel, espelette pepper 

to serve with pork belly with persimmon hot sauce 



• Flavors of the harvest: apple, garlic, onion, grape—other vegetables 

• Yuzu zest and ground cardamom with scallops 

• Sous vide squid steak with black truffle or other flavors 

• Ketchup, mustard, yuzu honey, mushroom jus glazed squid 

• Bacon and leek liquid ravioli 

• Polenta flavored with bonito 

• Tomato seed and shiso flower vinaigrette 

• Champagne and yuzu jelly 

• Elk Bolognese 

• Lobster with pumpkin and ricotta ravioli, balsamic sauce, amaretti and 

pecorino 

• Portabello mushroom kiev  

• Portabello mushroom steamed then stuffled and cooked francaise 

• Scallop and quail eggs benedict or Florentine with baby mustard greens 

• Smoked sun dried tomatoes in oil 

• Fig and walnut oil vinaigrette: foie gras, livers, sweetbreads 

• Café brulot ice cream (orange and grand marnier) 

• Use date puree to enrich sauces: game, fish, offal 

• Cook parsnips and pears sous vide for puree 

• Marshmallow fluff and chocolate peanut butter frozen beignet 

• Persimmon seed vinaigrette or gastrique 

• Use centrifuge in cooking: consommé, juices, concentrates 

• Add seseame oil to honey mustard dressing 



• Steam fish or meat parcels then rest and crisp exterior: wrap in vegetables, 

ham, prosciutto 

• Poached and stuffed chicken roulade 

• Honeydew melon juice 

• Pickled mackerel and goat cheese or Fromage blanc 

• Soups enhanced with chartreuse: potato, chestnut, pistachio, peanut 

• Cotton candy as a crust for foie gras, chicken, scallops, sweetbreads 

•  

• Buffalo mascarpone and peppermint stick ice cream 

• Sous vide matsutake mushrooms in a madiera bath for for hours then combine 

juices and seal matsutake sepertely 

• Cilantro puree in conjunction with persimmon hot sauce 

• Slow cooked salmon coulbiac or its style with wild rice 

• Sausage and mushroom stuffed salmon in bric dough 

• Huckleberries stew and sorbet with a maple and cornmeal financier 

• Egg nog pot de crème 

• Peppermint stick pot de crème 

• Welsh rarebit fondue with brioche and apples as a cheese course 

• Butternut squash puree then cut into the shape of bay scallops breaded and 

fried as a gnocchi—perhaps bind with choux paste 

• Bacon, scallion and truffle fondue 

• Braised red orach 

• Barberries are and extremely sour berry which can be used in game sauces 



• Cornelian cherry is a fall cherry 

• Fruit lace: 150 g rice flour, 150 g melted butter, 150 g fruit puree, 500 g castor 

sugar—make tuile and bake 

• Queen Victoria violet flowers have a peppermint flavor 

• Make a panna cotta and insert polka dots by removing some with a melon 

baller or molding the panna cotta on packing material and then filling in the 

holes 

• Use sweet cicely seeds 

• Slice strawberries filled with grand marnier mousse on a skewer 

• Lotus root poached in a sweet manor (red wine, cognac, port, armangac, 

saffron) stuffed with flavored mousse or jelly—apply to savory methods 

• Season potato puree with sesame oil 

• Lacy bisquit to wrap around foie gras: 150 g rice flour, 150 g melted butter, 

150 g lemon juice, 500 g castor sugar—make balls and press around foie gras 

then bake 

• Violet mustard gains its color from the lees of red wine 

• Avocado semolina gnocchi fried to serve with scallops 

• Watermelon or other fruit or vegetable cylinders filled with stuffings and 

ragouts—make fruit rigatoni 

• Crab apple syrup 

• Brush foie gras sashimi with sesame/ olive oil with a soy yuzu condiment—

pickled habanero or fresh wasabi 

• Foie gras new style sashimi 



• Port wine syrup with sesame oil as a sauce for: lobster, scallops, sweetbreads 

• Shiso and onion flower condiment 

• Tempura green onion rounds for petite onion rings 

• Scallop and mango tartare with black pig or Serrano ham 

• Eel, scallops or fish with a salad burnett sauce 

• Apple and radish condiment 

• Black fig marmalade, chutney, relish 

• Yuzu and pommegranite seeds—fish, foie, sweetbreads, sashimi 

• Marinated razor clams with minced yuzu and pickled habanero 

• Drink sauces –cubalibre (rum, coke, lime)—for foie gras, scallops, 

sweetbreads 

• Sliced razor clam with perigord truffle and brunoised vegetable relish 

• Old fashioned vegetables 

• Chartreuse soaked golden raisins 

• Chartreuse and onion marmalade 

• Pear and chartreuse syrup 

• Fermented black beans and lovage: sauce, dressing, marinade, vinaigrette 

• Pad thai flavors: mint, chili, peanuts, fish sauce 

• Garden herb vinaigrette (found or foraged herbs as well) 

• Buddha’s hand and sweet onion relish 

• Goat milk yoghurt panna cotta 

• Chinese celery leaf puree 

• Maple wine sauce 



• Rock shrimp and herb gioza 

• Candied sweetbreads 

• White tuna with shaved dried tuna loin sashimi style 

• Confit cabbage leaves in goose fat 

• Fleeting seasons 

• Sous vide chicken breasts for chaud-froid with: yoghurt, foie gras, crème 

fraiche, sour cream, avocado 

• Carrot croquettes 

• Daikon radish braised in clam or shellfish broth 

• Cold fruits and vegetables in papillote –how to add aroma 

• Fresh or smoked salmon pounded thin then wrapped around a filling and 

rolled in a flavored crumb: pistachio, truffle 

• Daikon radish cooked in pear juice or apple cider flavored with saffron, 

tumeric, cinnamon 

• Sweet poached daikon radish with pear spices 

• Sauterne, grapefruit and cinnamon condiment with sweetbreads, foie gras, 

roasted or poached fish 

• Sheeps milk marinated lamb: leg, loin, sweetbreads 

• Crushed peppercorn dressing 

• Champagne and yellow tomatoes 

• Slow cooked tuna loin or chateaubriand 

• Black cod with pear and parsnip puree and a cucumber relish 

• Scallion green and pistachio or pumpkin seed oil puree 



• Spiced fresh almonds 

• Black radish with a gastrique sauce 

• Use white anchovies in stuffings or larding of: fish, meat, offal, foie gras, 

vegetables 

• Salt cured then roasted scallops 

• Saffron stained fish (beets, carrots, orange) 

• Tandori spiced melon 

• Brandade with giant squid 

• Praire oyters 

• Bottarga and veal kidney’s—vitello tonnato 

• Mouli grate frozen lardo 

• Anchovies and pork belly 

• Smoked tomato ponzu sauce with seeds 

• Cumin seed caramel 

• Caraway seed caramel 

• Spice caramel 

• Marshmallows and squid 

• Fruit cake dried fruits set in caramel savory or sweet: lobster, foie gras, crab, 

sweetbreads 

• Make miniature fruit cakes as the base for dishes 

• Spoon breads: savory, sweet, cheese coarse, served in a spoon 

• White anchovy and lardo ravioli 

• Yuzu and watermelon cotton candy 



• Pomegranate cotton candy 

• Grilled “cheesecake” savory or sweet with an appropriate ketchup 

• Foie gras sashimi with herb puree, minced yuzu and spicy cod roe 

• Savory apple, fruit or vegetable tasting one type with varying protein 

garnishes 

• Nori and apples 

• Scallop set in potato confit planks then roasted together (try other inserts or 

bases as part of a dish 

• Fold dried fruit based purees into whipped crème fraiche to make fruit 

mousses—fold in herbs, spices and flavored oils to make the mousses dish 

specific 

• Pear and parsnip soup 

• Yuzu honey sauce with squid, fish, scallops, foie gras 

• Fruit and vegetable relishes 

• Trout weisswurst with spices, butter, cream and eggs 

• Apple soup with a spiced palmier and smoked foie gras 

• Ramp green sauerkraut or kimchee 

• Bacon wrapped potato or vegetable mille fieulle 

• Maple or maple and ginger cotton candy 

• Shirako is the soft milt or sperm of cod 

• Yellow tomato shellfish broth 

• Tuna marrow with caviar—try breading and frying 

• Fish marrow: its bones, sauces, smoked, serve with rillette 



• Smoked trout and goat cheese rillette 

• Beets and its greens cannelloni 

• Raw tuna ravioli folded over itself 

• Diver scallop with smoked trout brandade, yuzu and matsutake mushroom 

• Roast elk forestierre 

• Trout saltimbocca with potato and lemon in papillote 

• Flavor powders for cotton candy: soy, honey, lemon, mushroom, artichoke, 

ketchup and mustard 

• Coconut milk and egg nog 

• Fruit pot pie: dried fruits, port syrup, apples, pears, citrus rinds, marcona 

almonds, pomegranate, spices 

• Elk and chestnut strudel 

• Elk Newton with a spiced date puree and slow roasted grapefruit 

• Elk pot pie garnish 

• Elk hangar steaks 

• Slow cooked duck ham like country ham: tender, flavorful, moist 

• Duck oysters and truffle flavor pearls 

• Pig cheeks and armangac 

• Vanilla bean larded bay scallops with cavaillon melon broth, lemon oil and 

balsamic syrup 

• Rice crispy with honey and truffles 

• Turkey stock for risotto 

• Fish sausage and peppers 



• Asian paella –try other ethnicities 

• Clams and cavallon melon 

• Giant squid with melon vinaigrette 

• Shaved pork and calamari 

• Giant squid sandwhich 

• Pork crackling and prawn salad 

• Sea urchin with mango vinaigrette 

• Frog legs and reblochon 

• Pork cheeks and frog legs 

• Beaufort and crayfish with herbs 

• Marmalade ice creams 

• Rose hip and mascarpone sorbet 

• Rabbit steak and kidney pie (try with fish or other small animals) 

• Ragout of parsnips with port wine sauce, pork belly or fish 

• Fish with pepper, egg and potato garnish 

• Goat cheese with avocado and mango 

• Maple glazed smoked trout 

• Smoked scallop sauce gribiche 

• Smoked shrimp tartar or cocktail sauce 

• Foie gras and baby turnips with sour agave 

• Musthroom risotto served alongside a warm mushroom salad 

• Pork loin poached in a cherry and rhubarb gastrique 

• Savory cider sorbet 



• Kiev: exploding chicken syrup filled ravioli or use in other meats 

• Use bonito like bottarga: sauces, pasta garnish 

• Apple cider beur monte with lobster or pork 

• Foie gras with tomato, anchovy, caper and garlic condiment 

• Sauce choron with lobster pot au feu 

• Yuzu hollandaise with seared tuna in a mushroom bonito broth 

• Seared scallop with a toasted coconut crust and chorizo onion fondue 

• Scallop/ coconut mousse 

• Macaroni and cheese with curry and mussels 

• Lemon sole with parsley, sauternes, artisinal butter and toasted almonds 

• Crispy lemon sole with soy-yuzu butter, matsutke mushrooms and herb salt 

• Apples roasted in smoked duck fat 

• Cook potatoes or other vegetabes in smoked duck fat 

• Beet and sour cream tart or cheesecake 

• Lobster with spiced marshmallow glacage 

• Single malt scotch and shrimp 

• Suckling pig with chocroute garni 

• Smoked onion: vinaigrette, soubise 

• Morocan spice snails: tagine with yoghurt vinaigrette 

• Tuna custard or panna cotta with tuna tartare, beans, capers and lemon 

• Sweet potato and bananna gratin with ginger crumb and gruyere crust, levened 

with whipped eggs and maple syrup 

• Celery root soup with smoked trout spring roll or beignet 



• Elk paella with saffron rice crust 

• Smoked trout pot pie 

• Elk and foie gras pot pie 

• Smoked trout parmentier with a truffle madiera jus 

• Oloroso sherry jelly studded with black truffle: as part of a soup, base for a 

salad; lobster, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Micri: cassava or manioc based thickener which is odor and tasteless 

• Coconut milk and cocoa nib marinade for fish or game 

• Smoked foie gras grated over a honey and mead jelly 

• Roll chocolate truffle in pop rocks or use to make candy bar like nestle crunch 

• Fennel with kaffir lime, vanilla and olive oil 

• Skate with sauternes sauce (try adding paprika) 

• Crispy pork belly with black bean sauce, geoduck, parsley and lemon confit 

condiment 

• Giant clam belly sous vide stuffed with a farce then slice 

• Tuna with warm beet condiment, green onions and sea urchin yoghurt sauce 

• Grilled skirt steak with avocado, mango and red onion 

• Duck breast steak with smoked duck leg ravioli or lasagna with radicchio 

• Potato crusted loup de mer with asparagus, black truffle hollandaise sauce and 

toasted almonds 

• Cream of rice cake stuffed with sea urchin jelly 

• Rice krsipy treat petit fours 

• Cook tapioca in sake or champagne and serve with tuna tartare 



• Chestnut crusted: venison, elk, scallops, fish 

• Smoked paprika spaetzle 

• Lemon flavored shallots or onions 

• Shallot red wine/port puree: enrich sauces, braises 

• Cornichon jus as seasoning for stews, braises, salads, vinaigrettes 

• Pureed pepper and onion sauce for beef or fish—add Indian spices and 

paprika 

• Sweet and sour elk strudel with pear puree, ginger jam and a rose hip red wine 

toasted clove vinaigrette 

• Slow cook fish in ceramic bowls brushed with butter, covered in plastic 

• Cook shrimp in 150 degree oil 

• Saukraut with peppers, onions and paprika garnished with a yoghurt sauce 

• Colored flavored mousse around fish, meat, vegetables, offal, shellfish, 

oysters, foie gras: (scallop or chicken based) carrot, beet, parsley, lovage/herb, 

mushroom, squash, squid ink, red cabbage 

• Purslane and salmon or hot smoked sable 

• Whip duck fat with ice cubes to lighten for sausage making 

• Rosemary and crushed red pepper brown butter: squash, pears 

• Paprika and mushroom stew 

• Liptaur (cheese spread) stuffed pretzels 

• Fish with a tomato and feta salad 

• Clam, herb and bacon fondue served over olive oil potato puree 



• Cedar sprigs for: basting, braising, steaming: fish, sweet breads, foie gras, 

meat, vegetables 

• Egg nog rice pudding or tapioca 

• Candied/pickled lemongrass hearts in syrup 

• Saurkraut caviar cream sauce 

• Pickled herring or mackerel with sour cream and ketjap manise 

• Squid with chipolte potato puree and arugula salad 

• Spiced cornstarch crusted calamari 

• Herb and pickled habanero mayonnaise 

• Calamari with tuna and white bean salad 

• Green apple and lemon oil vinaigrette with calamari and picholine olives 

• Giant squid parmagiana 

• Basil potato salad 

• Dill, parsley and basil puree for soups, sauces and ragouts 

• Squid with balsamic, lemon zest, black pepper, rosmarino olives and farro 

• Sweet potato, cucumber and country ham condiment bound with sherry jelly: 

oyters or fish 

• Smoked onion soup 

• Pickled habanero sausage 

• Clams with house red wine vinaigrette 

• Vanilla bean larded rabbit loin with roasted figs, coffee, port and cocoa nibs 

• Spiced pumpkin, squash or sweet potato rice pudding (carrot cake flavors) 

• Parsnip rice pudding 



• Goat cheese grits 

• Varietal honey or sour agave vinaigrette 

• Monkfish liver, foie gras (marinate in asian spices) and tofu mousse with 

diced black truffle and truffle oil (cook sous vide in a steamer then puree, 

stain and set) 

• Quince and cardamom chutney 

• Spaetzle with gruyere or comte 

• Skate cooked sous vide in goose fat then broiled and served with grapefruit 

and onions 

• Cranberry jellies 

• Foie gras bruschetta 

• Blueberries and passion fruit 

• Foie gras chocolate truffle base 

• Truffles: baileys, kaluha, scotch, grand marnier 

• Crayfish bouillon and black truffle flavor pearls 

• Chocolate tart shells made in candy molds with foie gras mousse 

• Candied cucumber cups 

• Passionfruit madelines 

• Chocolate truffle layers: three complimentary layers 

• Oysters marinated then cooked sous vide—110 degrees 

• Smoked potato veloute 

• Spiced caramel cooked turnips sous vide 

• Petite beur of vanilla wafers and ginger cookies 



• Salt cured scallops, lobster, shrimp 

• Heirloom/fingerling potato starch 

• Mint/red chile flecked ice cream (fire in ice) 

• Clams in jelly with clam sauce garni 

• Saddle of sturgeon bone in tie, portion, roast, smoke 

• Horseradish cured sturgeon for smoking 

• Beef marrow and sliced scallop on toast with sea urchin/animal farm butter 

• Boulabaisse jellies as garnish to seafood salad (could make warm with agar) 

• Black truffle baked in meringue (play off baked Alaska) 

• Bacon wrapped stuffed carrots or daikon first cooked sous vide (other root or 

sturdy vegetables will work) 

• Lobster and gin: stock, sauce, marinade 

• Chinese five spice and herbs marrying classic spice mixes 

• Heads and tails 

• Bean or rice puree based veloute—wild rice 

• Fish crusted with braised pigs skin 

• Potato crusted steak, deep fry or sauté: steak frites, moules frites, fish and 

chips 

• Chestnut porridge with truffles 

• Sous vide chicken, fish, meat or game demi deul 

• Meat and champagne: rabbit, chicken, veal 

• Green tomato herb pesto: basil, arugula, mint, fennel, chiles, garlic, evo, green 

tomatoes, cheese 



• Olive oil: with a taste of the wild—shrimp, foie gras, salad 

• Hazelnut oil and sea urchin 

• Lobster and harissa 

• Salt cod and other fish rillettes 

• Slice scallop, raw and cooked, opposing sauces linear presentation 

• Mustard oil and membrillo vinaigrette 

• Yoghurt dust and candied orange dust 

• Membrillo glazed pork ribs 

• Nantucket bay scallops with yuzu brown butter holandaisse 

• Bay scallops and black leg pig with melon froth 

• Matsutake mushrooms with black leg pig and soy-yuzu butter 

• Crispy pork belly with creamed apple puree, mustard oil and apple mustard 

fruits 

• Beef, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops studded with rosmarino olives 

• Lobster with prune armangac sauce and a lobster sauce with armangac 

• Lobster with an apple calvados purree and lobster calvados sauce and a golden 

raisin vinaigrette 

• Caper, tomato, picholine olive, lemon oil and basil condiment 

• Lobster with a date and sheery puree and a sherry based lobster sauce 

• Cottage cheese aligot potatoes 

• Brown butter rum ice cream 

• Smoked egg omelette as garnish 

• Sake and foie gras soup or sauce 



• Pork or other tongue sous vide with roasted scallop 

• Elk al a ficelle 

• Elk Bolognese 

• Elk shabu shabu with vegetable tempura previously cooked sous vide, 

mushroom bouillon, smoked tofu, foie gras cromesquis, noodles, pickles, 

mustard sauce and ponzu sauce 

• Elk with smoked trout sauce 

• Elk pastrami 

• Keyah grande surf and turf 

• Elk steak with tout eggs 

• Trout rilletes 

• Smoked trout beignets 

• Elk goulash 

• Elk schnitzel 

• Elk and foie gras terrine 

• Elk cooked in hay 

• Elk chile 

• Elk stew 

• Elk tongue sous vide and or pickled 

• Herb marinated bay scallops 

• Ceviche of bay scallops with black salt and meyer lemon oil 

• Dress scallops with lime pickle oil 

• Poach whole chickens in 160 degree bouillon for one hour 



• Armangac and cherries 

• Sweetbreads coated with artichoke dust 

• Poach rack of veal in 159-160 degree olive oil for 35 minutes, then chill, slice 

and sauté 

• Lamb neck marinated and cooked with olives, balsamic vinegar, soy sauce 

and matouks hot sauce then serve over harissa polenta 

• Persimmon vinaigrette 

• Olive oil ice cream: 3 yolks, ½ cup of sugar, 1 cup of cream, ½ cup of 

rosmarino olive oil, salt, pepper 

• Add lecithin to hot sauces and froth: persimmon, plum, peach, apricot, 

papaya, mango 

• Bee pollen and cucumber 

• Barbeque squid and foie gras 

• Pistachio, yuzu, green tea, and coarse sugar topping 

• Apple cider or other flavors in caramel sauces 

• Cantal ravioli base stabilized with cream 

• Tapioca pearls in woodruff syrup (pea soup) 

• Roast apples with vanilla, cinnamon, hard cider and black pepper 

• Savory and sweet sauternes sabayon 

• Use hard cider in fritter batters 

• Endive with honey and salt cooked sous vide for five hours (190 degrees) 

• Cinamon and cardamom sugar for doughnuts 

• Chile in adabo mixed with carrot juice as a froth for lobster 



• Carrot juice as the base for a sauce or part of a caramel—apply to other juices: 

onion, fennel, pear, pineapple, apple, celery 

• Fromage blanc ice cream with pink pepper corn clear caramel 

• Goat cheese ice cream with port wine caramel 

• Foie gras with celery leaf caramel 

• Puree braised endive to enrich sauces 

• Prune armangac syrup for fish or meat sauce 

• Apricot tart tatin with chanterelle ice cream, or vice versa 

• Finish pastry cream with goat cheese 

• Goat cheese ice cream with candied herb brittle 

• Soak cleaned artichokes in white wine 

• Japanese mustard and sour cherries with a red wine vinegar gastrique 

• Fresh beans with a honey, thyme and mead sauce 

• Giant squid with miso, garlic, soy, honey, sake with mustard marinated 

mushrooms and a dill puree 

• Molten sweet garlic cakes 

• Sweet potato juice with cardamom, chile, chile oil, and butter flavored with 

ham hock and tamarind (use as sauce or poaching liquid) 

• Prune juice syrup add spices, soy, grapefruit 

• Clams casino with dill and a dill sauce 

• Seafood in a dill and parsley puree 

• Use frothed egg whites and spices or herbs to coat calamari, fish, meat, for 

frying 



• Rhubarb and sherry 

• Use citric acid solution to preserve cleaned artichokes 

• Cook salsify in ascorbic acid and herb broth 

• Sake, miso, orange marmalade, ginger and onion: sauce, marinade, condiment 

• Raspberry vinegar with grilled corn, bacon and liver 

• Chicken liver curry with coconut milk, cardamom and guanciale 

• Ensemble of allium 

• Endive jelly from the liquid from cooking endive sous vide—try sauce or 

cooking medium 

• Orange marmalade to infuse broths: fish, meat, onion 

• Confit daikon radish with cramberries, golden raisin, goat cheese and fresh 

radish salad 

• Celery root and pear salad 

• Pear juice and yellow peppers 

• Mushrooms with white port and oloroso sherry 

• White port caramel 

• Banyuls wine caramel 

• Cook fish in walnut or mustard oil 

• Medjool dates and mustard oil 

• Soy beans, and sesame oil with wasabi in a puree (fava as well) 

• Pear syrup: soy, lime, lemon, grapefruit, orange jus, with sesame/evo blend 

• Mackerel with sweet and spicy pear syrup: cinnamon, star anise, allspice 

• Pear juice and soy sauce 



• Tomato water balanced with mirin, and pickled habanero vinegar 

• Mango, pineapple, yuzu and wasabi puree for vinaigrette sauce 

• Spiced candied or not popcorn 

• Miso, tamarind, honey, lime, evo/mustard oil marinade for ceviche 

• Mix lemon jus and potato starch then dehyrdrate as a tuile: flavor papers—

ketchup, honey powder, mustard, yoghurt powder 

• Potato crusted foie gras, sweetbreads, tuna 

• Miso butter and rose hip jelly sauce, beach plum glaze, ginger mango chutney, 

lemon confiture, gooseberry preserve, ginger marmalade, apricot armangac 

preserve Serve with shrimp, vegetables, meat, fish, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Butter poached chicken breast 

• Chicken Wellington with chicken liver mousse 

• Beach plum jam, jelly, glaze, chutney: foie gras, sweetbreads, meats, fish 

• Lobster and pigs trotter roll 

• Cocoa nibs and curry leaves 

• Cashews and goast cheese with clove scented pears 

• Cumin lemonade, sauce, gastrique 

• Geoduck taglietelle made with a japanese slicer 

• Oyster mosaic set in bonito broth alginate topped with yuzu froth 

• Ricotta spaetzle with roast and smoked duck and radicchio 

• Mango ravioli with an avocado filling and minced red onion 

• Black truffle rice krispy treats 

• Indian spiced rice krispy treats 



• Shaved frozen seafood salad mosaic 

• Oysters marinated in oyster jelly then set in ball and frozen to set then arrange 

on the plate and dress with froths, hot or cold dressing  an herbal liquid core 

could be added to this 

• Freeze oysters in their liquor in a ball of five then dip in an alginate bonito 

broth and dip in calcium chloride thus creating a shell with a liquid oyster 

interior 

• Sodium alginate egg yolks then batter and fry 

• Yoghurt powder tuile 

• Codfish cakes with black truffle tartare sauce 

• Snail bread: snails, ham, garlic, lemon, parsley 

• Tonic or other syrup brushed plate then dust with green tea, cinnamon, black 

pepper 

•  

• Smoked water flavor pearls with watermelon froth 

• Bonito and vermouth broth for poaching geoduck—then use for making rice 

or seafood porridge 

• Hot cheese mousse 

• Hot or warm clear vegetable jelly 

• Frothed vegetable jus reduction with lecithin 

• Mangoes and goat chees 

• Scallop cous cous—explore; papardele, fideos, taglietelle 

• Dried yoghurt marinade 



• Tuna paillard with black truffle polka dots 

• Cauliflower cous cous with sea urchin sauce 

• Rack of spot prawns with a potato or rice flake crust; saffron, chorizo, clam 

and onion garnish 

• Warm pumpkin mousse with Serrano ham fondue and pumpkin seed praline 

• Geoduck with green sauce 

• Geoduck sashimi with clam sauce vinaigrette: parsley, lemon, garlic, crp 

• Sake/dashi rice pudding savory or sweet with coconut, sea urchin: serve with 

tartare, roasted fish or meat 

• Geoduck casino 

• Sea urchin carbonnara on cuttlefish pasta 

• Sour agave nectar with yuzu juice 

• Rice milik panna cotta with sake jelly and sea urchin roe 

• Dashi/sake/crayfish consommé pearls 

• Game terrine garnished with sea urchin 

• Sea urchin and or flavor pearls 

• Chicken and foie gras terrine with sea urchin, and vegetable salad with grated 

bonito 

• Cucumber and apple pickle with wasabi tobiko 

• Pumpkin assiette savory or sweet: caramelized seeds, vinaigrette, ice cream, 

cake, mousse 

• Salmon slow cooked or roasted in smoked duck fat—try cod, loup de mer, 

tuna 



• Marinate watermelon pave with ketjap manise, jalapeno rounds, black pepper, 

fleur de sel, lime juice 

• Sour honey glazed rabbit served with broccoli rabe 

• Spiced coffee sauce: honey, sugar, corn syrup caramel—coffee, cinnamon, 

green peppercorns, green and black cardamom, allspice, clove, Ibarra 

chocolate, mustard seeds, chipolte, passilla chile, salt 

• Pea soup with black truffle caviar 

• Yoghurt watermelon sauce with ketjap manisse and jalapeno and lime 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with marinated watermelon pave, Sicilian 

pistachios, yoghurt watermelon sauce, marinated paradise melon, fleur de sel 

• Raw scallop salad with salad burnett, ida gold tomatoes and balsamic vinegar 

• Seared hamachi with fermented black bean sauce, yellow squash and zuchinni 

blossoms 

• Hamachi tartare with honey dew melon and cucumber juice and caviar 

• Coconut curry sorbet with vanilla 

• Cucumber and honey dew melon sorbet 

• Blueberries, cardamom and eiswein 

• Elephant garlic and nutmeg 

• Orzo and chorizo ragout with goat cheese and scallops 

• Chinese sausage with apple ragout 

• Apple horseradish condiment 

• Prune, caraway, cocoa nib and mustard condiment 



• Season mustard or bitter greens with ketchup manisse and whole grain 

mustard 

• Rice vinegar and butter sauce with ketjap manisse and garum masala 

• Sous vide leg or shoulder of lamb with varying flavors: try with suckling pig 

and other small legs—marinade first 

• Sicilian pistachio crusted meats, sweetbreads or poultry 

• Ginger cookie and butter crumb crust: savory or sweet 

• Chicken shabu in buttermilk and miso dipping sauce 

• Miso marinated chicken breast 

• Milk skin crepes with suzette flavors 

• Spiced beef with warm mango jelly, cucumber pearls, and spiced yoghurt 

froth 

• Buttermilk poached rabbit loin with watermelon, grapefruit jam, lovage sauce 

and sour honey 

• Rabbit foreleg Milanese with a micro watercress salad, heirloom tomatoes and 

minced red onion 

• Spice paste: toasted and blanched spices pureed with anchovy, sesame oil, 

garlic 

• Octopus with a purred pepper and olive marinade, herb flavored cottage 

cheese, and chorizo 

• Mustard oil and sour honey vinaigrette 

• Liquid foie gras polenta cake with quail, rabbit, squab 

• Liquid foie gras mole cake 



• Mango and other chutney pureed and used as a glaze for fish or meat: tuna, 

monkfish, skate, sweetbreads, duck 

• Steam pasta with garnishes 

• Scallop roulade wrapped in steamed portabello mushrooms 

• Marinate game birds in flavored oil: curry/apple, lime pickle, chorizo 

• Bonito and or kombu with mushrooms: broth, consommé, ragout, terrine, jelly 

• Apple soup with juniper, allspice, cardamom, brandy, madiera and cider with 

smoked foie gras garnish 

• Corn and tandori spices with chorizo and a protein 

• Mango and yellow tomato 

• Sauce: curry paste, curry powder, sour cream, evo, sesame oil, lemon jus, 

balsamic vinegar—mango chutney, sesame seed and green onion 

• Hot chocolate pearls in tappiooca pudding; try coffee or kalua or single malt 

scotch 

• Mozzarella balloons? How to make and what to stuff with? Use isi canister to 

inflate fresh made mozarella 

• Roast turkey jus as a sauce base 

• Flavor pearls: olive oil, truffle, sake apple and other fall fruits, plum, 

pumpkin, mushroom broth, tea, tisanes, soy, ginger, onion, carrot, sauternes, 

coconut, oyster liquor, crayfish, coffee 

• Add lecithin to truffle jus for a sauce 

• Yoghurt and truffle sauce 

• Two grams of lecithin to 500 ml of liquid for frothed sauce 



• Foie gras almond joy or mounds 

• Coconut cream pie or rocky road with foie gras: marshmallow or coconut 

spiced marshmallow cloud with bitter chocolate and nuts 

• Dill flavored floating island stuffed with trout roe caviar, on a smoked salmon 

sauce with a bagel chip crisp, and a trout roe, red onion, tomato and salmon 

skin salad 

• Trout roe trix: flavors as pearls in yoghurt milk 

• Add espresso to honey mustard sauce: dill, chive, basil, garden herb, lovage 

• Bitter chocolate with yoghurt powder 

• Black cod with chorizo, calamari, picholine olives, and a smoked tomato broth 

• Melon and ginger juice mixed with organic yoghurt and lecithin as a sauce for 

smoked turbot with charenteis melon balls marinated in garden herb puree 

• Use ascorbic acid in purees/hot sauces to prevent oxidation 

• Cocoa nibs and fish with tomato broth 

• Gin and tonic crackers: drinks as bites, bites as drinks 

• Vegetables cooked in salt crust 

• Cheddar and truffles 

• Herb wrapped tempura oysters 

• Oysters in an alginate herb puree then pour acidulated broth around 

• Foie gras pearls 

• Buttermilk poached rabbit loin 

• Use buttermilk powder to marinate meats 

• Epazote and ricotta ravioli 



• Piquillo peppers and epazote 

• Turbot braised in evo with herbs 

• Ramp green spaetle 

• Sauternes and endive 

• Pork belly on the bone 

• Frog leg and melon salad 

• Chocolate or caramel covered legumes 

• Clam stew with chanterelles and corn agnolotti  

• Calamari putanesca 

• Foie gras beurre monte then whip into a chilled mousse 

• Egg whites coagulate at 62 degrees celcius and egg yolks coagulate at 68 

degrees celcius such that a perfectly cooked egg with a runny yolk can be 

cooked in the constant 65 degree water 

• Bay leaf scented brown butte 

• Fermented black bean dressed green beans served with black cod 

• Braised cuttlefish and mushroom stew 

• Cuttlefish linguini with calamari Bolognese sauce 

• How to give aroma to cold dishes: sushi, ice cream, salad, foie gras? 

• Just warmed kumamoto oysters with champagne cream and ossetra caviar and 

togarishi 

• Frisee salad with duck ham, shaved porcini mushrooms and banyuls 

vinaigrette and minced red onion (poached egg) 

• Morel mushroom soup with a fromage blanc and summer truffle crostini 



• Grilled sirloin of Colorado elk with merguez sausage, piquillo peppers, and a 

basil coconut sauce 

• California signal crayfish risotto with parmigano reggiano and lobster 

mushrooms with green onions 

• Dungeness crab fondue with haas avocado, pumpkin blossom broth, grilled 

green onions and shiso 

• Point reyes blue cheese with marinated heirloom tomatoes, lovage and gilled 

ciabatta bread 

• Champagne sorbet with sharilyn and Crenshaw melon soup and local 

strawberries 

• Kumamoto oyters on the half shell with micro celery, chive blossom jelly, 

chinese mustard oil 

• Hot and cold porcini mushrooms with frisee, banuls vinegar rosemary, chive 

blossoms and brown butter 

• Rib eye cap with marinated heirloom tomatoes, epazote oil and ketcheup 

emulsion 

• Broiled sardines marinated in vinegar then spiced olive oil with micro shiso, 

piquillo peppers and pickled cippolini onions 

• Braised pork belly with ramp greens and kale, smoked bacon and apple 

mustard fruits 

• Red hawk cheese with marcona almonds, lolla rosa and aged balsamic vinegar 

• Peeky toe crab salad wrapped in nasturtium leaves with micro celery, pickled 

ramps and meyer lemon puree 



• Seared atlantic cod with cippolini onions, lobster mushrooms, corn sauce, 

shiso and espelette pepper puree 

• Aged gouda with preserved mountain plaums, lolla rossa and grilled ciabatta 

• Chocolate cream with whipped cream with nocello and candied walnuts 

• Seared foie gras with a frisee salad dressed with marinated lychee nuts and 

strawberries with banyuls vinegar, soy sauce, balsamic and salt and garnished 

with Jordan almond dust 

• Rib eye with haas avocado, espelette pepper, micro shiso and pickled 

cippolini onions 

• Red hawk cheese with heirloom tomatoes, lovage and ciabatta 

• Strawberry shortcake with crème fraiche and buttermilk bisquits 

•  

• Italian plum tartlet with walnuts, nocello cream and fromage blanc 

• Capture the smell of ripe fruits 

• Peach and goat or other fresh cheese tartlet or garnish with cheese ice cream 

and candied chanterelle mushrooms 

• Prosciutto, melon and sake jelly salad 

• Roasted sliced duck served with crayfish consommé 

• Coffee, grapefruit condiments with: foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops raw or 

cooked 

• Fricassee of found fruits and vegetables: cepe, chanterelle, nettles, ramps, 

mountain plums 

• Butter poached egg with coppa, shaved porcini mushrooms and grated cheese 



• Flattened fish, scallop or shrimp mousse steamed then used as pasta or 

cannelloni wrapper 

• Oyster stew with espelette pepper, merguez sausage, piquillo pepper and a 

basil coconut sauce 

• Seared foie gras and Dungeness crab in an avocado ball stuffed together 

• Pina colada egg cream 

• Corn nut nougatine as an ice cream topping 

• Squash blossom sauce thickened with potato puree or starch as a sauce for fish 

• Watermelon soup with other melon garnish and an epazote and chocolate mint 

puree 

• Tomato and watermelon soup/stew/granita cooked down together 

• Passion fruit and tomato soups with black and white sesame seed garnish 

• Zuchinni soup topped with squash blossom soup 

• Zuchinni and chanterelle ragout garnished with squash blossom emulsion 

• Green tomato tart or pie savory or sweet 

• Pesto mayonnaise for glacage 

• Tomato muffin 

• Candied mozzarella 

• Salted caper and balsamic syrup sauce 

• Salsa verde soup with assorted raw and cooked shellfish: clams, shrimp, 

oysters 

• Sous vide ribs or other meat with ripe tomatoes and red wine as the water 

bathe 



• Eggs or frittata baked in tomato: quail, pheasant, farm fresh 

• Veal tartare with lemon oil 

• Seared foie gras with blanched (in aciculated salted and sugared water) 

eggplant with espelette pepper, maple syrup and evo 

• Espresso and champagne crema as a sauce for lobster, foie gras, scallops, 

crayfish 

• Foie gras mousse with crayfish and a spiced crayfish caramel gastrique 

• Crayfish with coconut truffle and soy broth 

• Lemongrass and crayfish 

• Balsamic soy butter sauce 

• Sweetbread and crayfish fricassee 

• Dungeness crab with black truffle mayonnaise 

• Tongue with warm truffle vinaigrette 

• Fresh bacon with truffles and lentils 

• Bone marrow bread pudding 

• Thai spiced cuttlefish with a coconut truffle sauce 

• Signal crayfish and shaved porcini salad 

• Foie gras roasted with lychee nuts, preserved cherries and marcona almonds 

• Oxtail cannelloni with bitter greens as a garnish to roasted meats 

• Smoked trout, lychee nut and truffle salad served with frisee 

• Sous vide crayfish ragout 

• Tempura or other batter and fried sugar babies or a homemade version there 

of 



• Buttermilk poached and then piave vechio crusted codfish 

• Black bass en papillote with grilled red onions, corn broth espelette pepper 

and lemongrass 

• Chocolate agnolotti with crème fraiche sauce and Jordan almond dust 

• Epazote tisane with fish, meat or vegetables 

• Emulsify fish boullion with tahini 

• Coconut flan with espresso caramel 

• Reduced vegetable juices reduced to syrups and frozen to be added to dishes 

or as the sauce for dishes: carrot, onion, celery, ginger 

• Roasted foie gras laquered with preserved cherries and served with Jordan 

almonds 

• Minced pineapple caper and onion condiment with black bass, grilled onion 

and roasted pineapple pave with a soy sesame ginger dressing 

• Pumpkin blossom sauce with cod, caviar and potato 

• String beans dressed with a fermented black bean vinaigrette 

• Cherry crisp in bric dough with coconut sorbet, and passion fruit froth and 

sauvignon blanc ice cream 

• Frisee salad with house made vinegar, duck ham, farm fresh eggs and chive 

blossoms 

• Infuse buttermilk with herbs and spices for poaching 

• Turnips dressed with passion fruit 

• Spinach and hazelnuts 

• Kobe skirt steak with asian pear apple puree and lovage 



• Pineapple and caper  and onion dressing with skate and a piquillo pepper salad 

• Foie gras ribbons 

• Fish with satay sauce or a tahini miso combination 

• Caviar served on sous vide fondant potatoes 

• Port wine and blood orange sauce 

• Clam and mushroom stew 

• Black barley cooked in the style of risotto 

• Roasted foie gras with lychee nuts, strawberries, minced red onion steeped in 

banyuls vinegar with soy salt and sugar  garnished with chive blossoms and 

Jordan almond dust 

• Corn soup with corn nut garnish 

• Tomato and epazote salad 

• Corn and saffron soup topped with bouliabasse mousse 

• Braised then grilled octopus with marcona almonds and smoked paprika 

mayonnasisse 

• Buttermilk scallion pancakes served with quail paillard 

• Sake preserved mountain plums 

• Seafood salad with marcona almonds and smoked paprika 

• Orange or yuzu and miso sauce or vinaigrette 

• Lamb sweetbreads with merguez sausage and pepper condiment 

• Braised lamb and turnip green cannelloni 

• Squash blossom butter 

• Cuttlefish fideos 



• Sake poached oyster and or oysters set in a sake jelly 

• Soy sauce and squid ing marinade for torro 

• Seared tuna tartlet with seasonal vegetable garnishes: shaved button 

mushrooms, walnut or almond oil, squash blossoms 

• Shrimp or other crustaceans with a crust or cauliflower, lemon, butter, panko 

crumbs, espelette pepper and almond (blanch, grind and dry cauliflower first) 

• Foie gras hot or cold with sesame seed caramel, soy sauce, ginger, and black 

pepper served with grilled green onions and orange dust 

• Foie gras cromesquis with general tsao sauce, broccoli and toasted sesame 

seeds 

• Roast turbot layed on a guanciale carpacio with a minced vegetable 

vinaigrette sauce 

• Strawberry and onion salad with: foie gras, scallopw, sweetbreads 

• Tandori spice turbot 

• Miso butter braised potatoes cooked sous vide 

• Corn custard with chanterelle mushroom consommé (chawaan mushi) try with 

peaches 

• Pistachio marzipan truffles 

• Sous vide chicken confit for five hours 

• Sous vide corn at 250 degrees for one hour 

• Sous vide artichokes for four hours—espelette pepper, evo, wine syrup, salt 

• Hamachi cured with basil and espelette pepper then smoked 

• Coconut and truffled sauce/ froth for vegetable fricassee 



• Glass noodle and cheese frittata as a garnish to a dish 

• Sake preserved mountain plums 

• Lobster with curry butter and mango habanero sauce 

• Clam and matouks hot sauce ceviche 

• Lobster and pine, moss, cinnamon, vanilla 

• Clams (geoduck, razor, littleneck) with fermented black bean sauce with chile 

and basil: ravioli, stuffed, sashimi 

• Blanch geoduck clam in sake 

• Ceviche brushed with lime pickle oil 

• Marinate fish (skate) in ketchup base then cook sous vide and finish in the 

broiler 

• Broil fish or meat with eel glaze 

• Mole or spice cake with a liquid foie gras center 

• Cola jellies: sprite, cherry coke, dr. pepper, gingerale, orange crush 

• Brine black cod like bork then slice into medallions and grill quickly (try cold 

smoking first) 

• Tandori flavored foie gras with mango chutney, and lime onion, cucumber 

and yoghurt salad 

• Stilton shortcakes with stilton and onion syrup 

• Bacon or other cured meats wrapped around skate roulades 

• Tandori tuna with yoghurt cucumber sauce, fresh mango and its chutney 

served on top of cauliflower cous cous (use butter to adhere spices)—try with 

cuttlefish 



• Baby tomato salad with tequila yoghurt sorbet, thai basil and salad burnett 

• Grilled fresh sardines with charred scallions, micro lovage and a meyer lemon 

vinaigrette 

• Snails Rockefeller with creamed watercress, bacon and pernot 

• Grilled veal chop with five pepper salad, chorizo vinaigrette and polenta 

• Gorgonzola dolce cheese with a tomato tart tatin, balsamic shallots and basil 

crème fraiche 

• Blueberry cake with a  blueberry lavender sorbet and brown butter hazelnut 

ice cream 

• Salmon tartare with pinot noir gastrique, tarragon and fuji apples 

• Sautéed soft shell crab with a tamarind and tomato dressing and carmelized 

cottage cheese 

• Cepe tartlet with walnuts, rosemary and aged gruyere cheese 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with chanterelle mushrooms, parmigano 

broth and zuchinnni 

• Braised short ribs with crispy potato gnocchi, swiss chard and picholine olives 

• Chocolate espresso bread pudding with banana sorbet and guiness ice cream 

• Sorrel soup with shaved radishes and baby potatoes 

• Cauliflower gratin with garlic, cream and nutmeg 

• Root vegetable escabeche with sherry vinegar, eggplant caviar and a garlic 

crostini 

• Pistachio crusted beet steak with pesto, parsnip puree and horseradish 

• St maure de touraine with salt roasted peaches and day lilies 



• Yoghurt panna cotta with gooseberry jelly and raspberry sorbet 

• Dover sole cooked en papillote with espelette pepper, fresh bay leaf, salt, 

lemon zest and butter served over salsa verde, brown butter and summer 

truffle sautéed gigante beans (serve papillote sauce tableside) 

• Sechwaan peppercorn infused foie gras mousse with haricot vert and purple 

bean salad dressed with roast grapefruit and crème fraiche dressing garnished 

with caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Roasted turbot basted with pink peppercorns served with creamed broccoli 

made with turbot and champagne infused cream finished with roasted meyer 

lemon puree 

• Glazed fresh bacon with sweet and sour yellow squash (honey and key lime 

juice) grains of paradise and micro arugula 

• Vermont Shepard timson cheese with a warm apple, sage and onion 

condiment, micro mustard cress and pecan raisin toast 

• Sake poached donut peach with tahitan vanilla, tapioca pudding and micro 

lemongrass 

• Seared scallop with its roe served with a chorizo, pickled ramp, chive blossom 

jelly and vermouth pan sauce on top of grilled Crenshaw melon garnsihed 

with salad burnett and black pepper 

• Forest mushroom stew with fifteen herb puree, truffle oil and parmesan 

• Steamed red snapper en papillote with grilled green onions, grains of paradise, 

orange zest and butter served with a bouliabase broth enriched with matouks 

mayonnaise, and garnished with micro lemongrass 



• Corn flour crusted sweetbreads with corn broth, espelette pepper, micro 

marjoram, sliced green onions and roasted hen of the woods mushrooms 

• English stilton with onion syrup, pan de campagne, black pepper and micro 

lovage 

• Yoghurt panna cotta with braised cherried infused with black mint 

• Hamachi tartar flavored with evo, fleur de sel, black pepper, green onion 

served with a honey dew melon and cucumber broth garnished with zsar 

nicolai ossetra caviar 

• Rabbit ravioli with brown butter balsamic sauce, sage and piave vechio cheese 

• Roasted monkfish loin wrapped in summer squash with a zuchinni puree, 

chanterelle mushrooms, micro marjoram and caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with a piave vechio crust with fingerling 

potato puree, roasted artichokes, basil 

• Montgomery cheddar grilled cheese with apple mustard fruits, texas toast and 

smoked tomato jam 

• Strawberry tartlet with buttermilk ginger ice cream 

• Raw scallop salad with salad burnett, sliced marinated ida gold tomatoes, 

balsamic vinegar syrup, fleur de sel, provencal olive oil and grains of paradise 

• Beet greens cannelloni with red beets, horseradish crème fraiche, piave vechio 

cheese, beet syrup and black pepper 

• Seared hamachi (larded with poached summer truffle) with fermented black 

bean sauce, parissian yellow squash and zuchinni 



• Pastrami spiced tongue with pickled ramps, matouks mayonnaise, 

pumpernickel toast and lovage 

• Parmigano reggiano with roasted chanterelles, black vinegar syrup, squash 

blossoms and micro marjoram 

• Raspberry flummery with whipped cream and champagne sorbet 

• Pemaquid oyters with chilled marinated potatoes, black vinegar and provencal 

olive oil 

• Hamachi tartare with ossetra caviar, potato confit and espelette pepper 

surrounded by tomato essence 

• Warm kobe beef tongue with pastrami spices, tomolives, rye crackers and 

matouks mayonnaise 

• Broiled hamachi with summer truffle mayonnaise, zuchinni and yellow squash 

Parisians 

• Roasted loin of kurobuta pork with fermented black bean sauce (mushroom 

and chicken jus, crème fraiche and butter and fermented black beans), blood 

orange confit and kimchi 

• Selles sur cher with red beets, pan de campagne, salad burnett, beet syrup and 

black pepper 

• Pineapple upside down cake with ginger ice cream 

• Vichyssoise with nasturtium leaves and tsar nicolai ossetra caviar 

• Foie gras mousse with yellow squash gaufrettes, caramelized Jordan almonds, 

shiso, black pepper and meyer lemon puree 



• Roasted lobster with baby red beets, beet greens cannelloni, horseradish crème 

fraiche, parmesan and beet syrup 

• Grilled loin of veal with artichokes, salted capers, micro marjoram, espeletted 

pepper and vermouth 

• Camembert with apple mustard fruits and marinated ida gold tomatoes 

• Bloody mary shrimp with micro lovage, vodka infused tomatoes, fresh wasabi 

and bloody mary shrimp sauce 

• Piave vechio cheese crusted chicken with roasted romaine lettuce, ceasar 

dressing and micro lemongrass 

• Gorgonzola dolce with preserved cherries, aged balsamic vinegar and grains 

of paradise 

• Blueberry and fromage blanc tartlet with lavender and frozen lemon cream 

• Baby white (cooked sous vide) and wild green asparagus with shaved summer 

truffles, brown butter hollandaise and chive blossom jelly, micro lovage, 

summer truffle vinaigrette 

• Chilled carrot soup with cumin crème fraiche, dried peaches and micro shiso 

• Cuttlefish rigatoni with pesto, fingerling potato puree made with its cooking 

water and meyer lemon puree garnished with micro basil and black pepper 

and piave vechio cheese 

• American kobe strip loin with lemon and salted caper condiment, baby 

arugula and smoked foie gras 

• Pecorino rossa with guanciale, truffle oil  and pecorino palmier, tomato jam, 

balsamic syrup, marinated baby yellow tomatoes and micro marjoram 



• Chocolate marquise with candied pistachios, espresso, vanilla vodka and an 

espresso vanilla vodka martini 

• Onion jus and roast lemon puree dipping sauce 

• Roast lemon puree and white soy dipping sauce 

• Rock shrimp in a natural jus with spit roasted daikon radish, stuffed with 

smoked tongue 

• Roasted top butt with escargot a la valaisanne (butter, pickled ramps, fromage 

blanc), braised leeks cooked sous vide and a creamy mustard vinaigrette 

• Pina colada tapioca with strawberry soup and Galliano strawberry sorbet 

• Roasted veal shank with ricotta cavatelli, asparagus en papillote and piave 

vechio cheese 

• Smoked rock shrimp cocktail with coconut sabayon and a ginger lime 

dressing 

• Handmade wholewheat taglietelle with vermouth, garlic, lemon confit, 

escargot, micro basil and aged pecorino 

• Whole wheat handkerchief pasta with summer truffle, farm fresh eggs and 

smoked papricka brown butter 

• Salad of giant lima beans, red shiso, marinated tomatoes, provencal olive oil 

and baby lettuces 

• Bluefin tuna tartare with garlic scapes, morel vinaigrette and mushroom broth 

marinated glass noodles 

• Slow cooked pork collar with a baby arugula salad, shaved button 

mushrooms, warm pork jus , wasabi and lemon confit vinaigrette 



• Lemon tartlet with candied giner and marshmallow cream 

• Kumomoto oysters with Madeira jelly, hot mushroom tea and honshimeji 

mushrooms 

• Hearts of palm with baby cilantro, lime pickle and Smithfield ham 

• Elk Rossini with fingerling potato puree, cumin glazed carrots and smoked 

foie gras 

• Brie de meaux with black truffle honey and roasted seckle pears 

• Tapioca pudding with toasted coconut, lemon grass soup and sauvignon blanc 

sorbet 

• seared bluefin toro with griddled pickled cippolini onions, onion jus, chive 

and crème fraiche puree 

• Whole wheat tagliatelle with squash blossoms, chanterelle mushrooms and 

piave vechio cheese 

• Lump crabmeat and avocado salad with marinated melon, mango hot sauce 

and ginger 

• Warm asparagus salad with summer truffle vinaigrette, crispy comte cheese 

and baby mustard greens 

• Herb roasted chicken on toast with honey mustard and sautéed escarole 

• Seared jumbo shrimp with marinated artichokes, shaved porcini mushrooms 

• Steamed black bass with ginger, scallions and soy (try with porcini 

mushrooms as well) 

• Grilled corn chowder with preserved morel mushrooms 

• New England cod cakes with an heirloom tomato salad 



• Banana tempura with yoghurt ice cream and gianduja dipping sauce 

• Pistachio crusted shrimp with apricot hot sauce, golden purslane, chinese 

mustard oil and chanterelle mushrooms 

• Garlic soup sous vide with garlic scape tempura and toasted almonds 

• Cavaillon melon syrup 

• Miso and soy braised potatoes sous vide fore five hours 

• Tangerine or orange syrup with onion jus reduction 

• Carbonate fruit and vegetable juices 

• Bric dough wrapped lamb loin with persillade flavors 

• Sous vide baby potatoes then wrap in bacon and sauté 

• Smoked onion sauce or juice 

• Chipolte tomato sauce 

• Smoked yellow tomato jam  

• Sweetbreads with grilled melon, chorizo, pickled ramp, chive blossom jelly 

and vermouth butter sauce with salad burnett and black pepper 

• Sauté gigante beans in brown butter with lemon and pink peppercorns with 

dover sole 

• Cuttlefish parmigano with red sauce and a symphony of garden herbs: 

nasturtium leaves, basil, oregano, fennel, chives, mint 

• Short ribs with summer truffle spaetzle 

• Turbot with chorizo, julienned chiles, drained yoghurt flavored with meyer 

lemon puree 

• Peach scented sake sorbet 



• Marinated fresh and smoked tomato salad with borage and its flower, basil, 

cucumber water, lemon oil and smoked tomato jelly 

• Turbot with ketchup emulsion, sauerkraut, mustard cress, tomolives, and 

ketchup mustard dust 

• Venison or elk stuffed and roasted with rosemary skewers 

• Whole roasted summer truffle in a variety of casings: cabbage, dough, bric 

dough 

• Monkfish wrapped in summer squach and served with chanterelles, Jordan 

almonds, espelette pepper and squash puree 

• Coconut egg creams 

• Conch chouder or sauté with bacon, pernot, saffron, coconut, and star anise 

• Summer truffle ceasar dressing 

• Sous vide gigante beans for 24 hours 

• Melted leek quenelle as garnish for dish 

• Coffee and cinnamon in a smoker (try other herbs and spices) 

• Smoked salmon panini with comte cheese, crème fraiche, and ossetra caviar 

• Summer truffle panini with animal farm butter 

• Fish, lobster and shrimp cooked in smoked butter 

• Cranberry maple syrup 

• Peeled baby tomatoes and melon basll salad garnished with herbs and goats 

milk feta: on its own, with raw fish 



• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with a panko, piave vechio, butter and 

espelette pepper crust, warm ceasar dressing, lemon zest and grilled romaine 

lettuce 

• Duck wings with foie fat hot sauce 

• Pork collar cured like corned beef or pastrami 

• Mouli grate dried mushrooms or limes and seasoning 

• Flavor dried potato starch 

• Mix bone marrow with potatoes and top with caviar 

• Roasted eggplant and taleggio agnolotti 

• Sous vide eggplant 

• Sous vide fish shanks 

• Fish osso bucco sous vide 

• Squid ink and soy  ginger marinated fish cooked sous vide 

• Sous vide marshmallow and use for a caramelized marshmallow sauce 

• Old bay cured: salmon, monkfish liver, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Hot and sour or sweet and sour soup or flavors with: shrimp, vegetables, 

lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Egg foo young: explore 

• Conserve of: foie gras, vegetables, sweetbreads, lobsters, mushrooms,  

• Broad beans 

• Lobster pot au feau 

• Lobster with sauce choron 

• Corned or pastrami flavored pork belly 



• Sour honey glazed monkfish 

• Sous vide of monkfish topped with caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Peas or pea soup with caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Foie gras with sour strawberries and caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Veal with a foie gras fat and morel vinaigrette 

• Ham hock, bean and cornichon ragout with fish 

• Curry leaves with roasted chanterelle mushrooms 

• Shellfish shell caramel with pickled habanero, coriander, and tangerined juice 

• Tiede: tepid or luke warm (smoked salmon, scallops, beef tongue) 

• Daikon radish and or rutabaga or turnip juice reduced to a syrup and used as a 

sauce 

• Chanterelle mushroom stew 

• Tortellini en brodo: chocolate tortellini in an earl gray consommé or a coffee 

and pumpkin seed oil broth 

• Micro lemongrass 

• Breakfast cereal 

• Raclette cheese wrapped in thin potato sheets and sautéed 

• Mouli grate chunks of bonito for garnish: fish, meats, vegetable ragout (also 

try bottarga and other dried roes) 

• Ham hock wrapped in bric dough and then sautéed 

• Fish pot roast; perhaps lobster 

• Lobster chateaubriand or Wellington 

• Coconut financier with passion fruit ice cream 



• Hearts of palm terrine 

• Sous vide tied ham hocks for 24 hours in a 170 degree oven in pure water 

such that a ham water is made to cook beans 

• Sherry braised or sous vide veal shank with green olives, piquillo peppers and 

capers 

• Melon balls set in a clear jelly wrapped in plastic such that it looks like little 

raw quail eggs 

• Boil in plastic wrap floating islands with an hidden colored filling 

• Sous vide beans with flavoring agents to perfectly cook beans 

• Grate dried lime as a seasoning for: squid, shrimp, sweetbreads, foie gras, 

chicken 

• Spiced date shake, ice cream with a swirl 

• Hoisin butter emulsion: vegetables, sweetbreads, foie gras (though use foie 

fat), chicken or duck wings, scallops, kobe short ribs 

• Fish sauce or other asian condiment butter sauces 

• Pickled herring sauce 

• Ragout of bacon, beans, cornichons, and bone marrow as a garnish for fish or 

veal 

• Pastrami spice crusted pave or kobe beef tongue hand cut after being warmed 

in individual portions in cryovac in a steamer 

• Smoked salmon steaks warmed sous vide in 100 degree water (also try 

cooking salmon and toro this way) 

• Spite date sauce with sweetbreads or scallops 



• Timson sandwich with spiced duck ham and hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Summer truffle and port butter ice cream 

• Summer truffle and crème fraiche sauce 

• Minced chanterelle financier with apricot sorbet 

• Summer truffle or chocolate chip cake with olive oi sorbet or vice versa 

• Meltaway cake with coffe milk sherbert 

• Dashi sorbet 

• Use diamond dealers parcel paper to wrap chocolates 

• Attach tube to the end of an isi canister to make strands like canned confetti 

• Carrot coconut sauce 

• Mouli grate chorizo and other cured meats 

• Cumin flavored game sauce 

• Fish “chorizo” flavored with old bay seasoning 

• Rice and beans with sushi (dirty rice with bonito and fermented black beans or 

fresh soy beans) 

• Tandori spiced: foie gras, sweetbreads, monkfish, monkfish liver 

• Onion sous vide 

• Exotic fruits vinaigrette 

• Summer, fall fruit minestrone 

• Soy curry dipping sauce with sole or vegetable tempura 

• Viogner with chicken and chinese food 

• Smoked almond cake 

• Salted anchovy vinaigrette 



• Cheese chiboust 

• Scallop ravioli with apples, raisins, brown butter and a garum masala sauce or 

vinaigrette 

• Ham hocks with gigante beans, chanterelle mushrooms and fifteen herb puree 

• Cuttlefish and melon a la plancha with a melon shoot salad, espelette pepper 

and sour honey 

• Lamb loin rosted or steamed in cucumber then seared 

• Shaved black radish with salted butter on french bread or as a panini 

• Wrap fish or shellfish in blanched whole wheat past then sauté to make crispy 

• Ethnic salads: Indian, Greek, Chinese, Japanese, French, African, German 

• Serve gazpacho in a glass with a lovage straw 

• Cumin flavored caramels 

• Find uses for dry ice in the kitchen 

• Coconut crusted scallops 

• Buttermilk poached sturgeon 

• Grill then chill and sous vide sturgeon or other thick cut fish 

• Make a charred onion or grilled onion flavored sauce or paste to then brush 

fish and cook sous vide 

• Crayfish with Roquefort sauce and meadow sweet 

• How to make savory or sweet alkaelzer to add bubbles to a dish tableside 

(edible aroma therapy) 

• Raw tuna with a raw putanesca sauce 

• Oysters with sauvignon blanc jelly 



• Tamarind and red cabbage sauce 

• Confit monkfish liver in fat 

• Monkfish liver au torchon with a soy and sake marinade 

• Smoked monkfish liver torchon 

• Monkfish liver sauce: sour honey, balasamic vinegar, micro marjoram 

• Monkfish liver steamed in cabbage leaves and served with toasted sezchwaan 

peppercorns and fleur de sel, perhaps smoked 

• Sliced scallop and monkfish liver torchone wrapped in cabbage leaves and 

steame and served with a truffle sauce or a miso and tahinni emulsion 

• Cocoa agnolotti with a cresenza , chocolate and spice filling: try also chiles, 

herbs, exotic and commonplace spices 

• Confit potato rounds with evo and smoked paprika cook for four hours and 

five is possible 

• Confit baby octopus for three hours sous vide then roll into roulade or press in 

a terrine 

•  

• Salad of garden vegetables with asian flavors and shaved bonito 

• Broccoli and melon hot or cold with cured meat 

• Hot foie gras or perhaps cold seasoned with shaved bonito and served with 

broccoli rabe and roast lemon puree 

• Monkfish liver torchon seasoned with ground dried shrimp 

• Onion cardamom juice reduction 

• Assorted spice and vegetable juice sauces 



• Broccoli and seafood gratinee with octopus, crab and tomato 

• Squid pasta with general zsao flavored broccoli 

• Flats of filet mignon with assorted crusts cooked a la plancha 

• Use ring molds to slow cook fish and their mousse in low temperature oil: cod 

and sea trout mousse with lightly smoked sea trout rounds 

• Use a bundt pan to cook a beef Wellington for parties: apply to smaller cuts of 

meat or other meats done in smaller pans 

• Sous vide larded meats 

• Braised tongue carpaccio with wasabi mayonaiise 

• Sautéed corn finished with brown butter hollandaise 

• Boned oxtail cooked sous vide stuffed with potato rounds (try also with short 

ribs) 

• Cook six inch long sections of oxtail sous vide then bone, press and chill and 

then sauté or glaze 

• Bonito vinaigrette 

• Bonito in mole sauce for fish 

• Dashi foam vinaigrette 

• Shrimp with tomato feta condiment 

• Leg of lamb marinated with yoghurt and smoked paprika then slow cooked 

sous vide with black olives and onions 

• Almond, honey and fenugreek cake 

• Cook kumquats like mustard fruits 

• Green tomato syrup 



• Crab “butter” sauce 

• Fish marinated in vegetable juice reductions then cooked sous vide: onion, 

beet and horseradish, carrot, pea and curry 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with fermented black bean sauce and 

ginger sautéed baby bok choy 

• Bean sprout risotto with shaved summer truffles 

• Monkfish roasted on a faux bone of daikon radish or slow cooked carrot (tie 

both loins to the “bone” then portion appropriately and roast and serve or roast 

as whole loin then slice) 

• Bacon flavored or other cured meat seasonings for foie gras 

• Mushroom ragout sous vide with lemon juice, salt, pepper, evo, soy sauce and 

a white wine water bath 

• Skirt steak marinade: sweet and hot smoked paprika, powdered ginger, 

lampong black pepper, soy sauce, dill seed, evo, bay leaves, coriander 

• Slow cooked garlic sous vide for five hours with evo, salt and pepper 

• Beef tongue sous vide for 12 hours (season with salt and crystal hot sauce) 

• Pork collar sous vied for 12 hours (season with salt and crystal hot sauce) 

• Two liters of wine reduce to one quart as a water bath for sous vide cooking 

over a twelve hour period of time 

• Marinate truffle in sherry vinegar, soy sauce, fleur de sel, black pepper, truffle 

oil, evo overnight then cook sous vide for seven hours (use a liquor or broth 

you wish to infuse with truffle as the water bath for the slow cooked truffle—

port, madiera, mushroom broth, stock) 



• Molasses sorbet with a rum ckae 

•  Tofu crusted fish 

• squab with mango condiment 

• rice encrusted shrimp roll with apricot or persimmon hot sauce 

• Ruby port marinated white fish 

• Turnips: red, white and greens (red (fleur de sel, sugar, muscatel vinegar)and 

white (powdered ginger, sea salt, sugar) are cooked sous vide for four hours 

while the greens are sautéed and blended with wasabi, honey, water and white 

soy sauce to make a froth) garnished with black truffle honey 

• Soft shell crabs with a tamarind and tomato dressing 

• Cheese water or other intensely flavored broths made by cooking something 

aromatic sous vide in the broth needing the infusion: clarity of ingredients and 

flavor without adding fats or impurities 

• Lobster roasted in or above hay 

• Shrimp with apricot puree, toasted almond crust, natural jus and turnip green 

froth 

• Pork collar with apricot puree and chinese mustard oil and candied almond 

crust 

• Garlic scape tempura and or pancake to serve with slow cooked garlic soup 

• Black vinegar syrup 

• Caviar stuffed baby squash blossoms 

• Chocolate cake with a liquid marshmallow center and graham cracker ice 

cream 



• Osso bucco cooked sous vide then add flavorings and sauce and pack sous 

vide for service 

• Grains of paradise ice cream 

• Tuna wrapped in bric dough 

• Pousse café (layered drink) varying flavors, densities, jellies; savory or sweet 

• Make gelatin noodles with flavored agar agar, a hypodermic needle and cold 

water 

• Basil and pecans: ice cream, condiment, vinaigrette 

• Cepe and fish carpacio 

• Cardamom scented chicken or fish with coconut rice, and mango hot sauce 

• Sea urchin and lettuce ragout 

• Flavored butters used in vegetable dishes or to top whole roasted vegetables 

• Cabbage rounds as the base of a dish 

• Spinach salad as a garnish to fish or meat dish: use all traditional 

accompaniments—sieved egg, bacon, shaved button mushrooms, hot 

vinaigrette 

• Shaved radish and melon salad or perhaps a julienne of radish on top of melon 

carpaccio 

• Creamed grapes 

• Soy balsamic syrup 

• Lobster with hot morel vinaigrette 

• Chorizo and crayfish 



• Endive: raw, cooked, and sauce as part of a fish or meat dish or a salad by 

itself 

• Beef with a thai curry marinade: ginger, red curry, lemon grass, kaffir lime 

leafs, curry powder, garlic, cardamom  

• Baked stuffed clams as the centerpiece to a soup 

• Creamed green beans 

• Tuna tartare with seared and sliced tuna 

• Cavatelli and asparagus with slow cooked fish on top 

• Roasted duck and seared foie gras together on the plate: two parts of duck 

with varying garnishes 

• Mushroom fricassee with mushroom emulsion 

• Toro cubes portioned into four ounce blocks then seasoned, and bagged in 

cryovac; then they are frozen and cooked when needed for 15 minutes in 150 

degree water then allowed to rest and seared on one side 

• Sake and licorice: jelly, crème brulee or panna cotta, with foie gras, with 

squab 

• Honey and whiskey marinated salmon, sea bass, striped bass 

• Cod or cod collar roasted in hay 

• Pork collar sous vide cooked in hay 

• Pike filet cooked in hay 

• Elk tenderloin cooked in hay 

• Caper raisin emulsion with mustard oil, flowers and shoots 



• Cucumber julienne as a crust for fish: apply first then thrim the edges from the 

inverted fish 

• Fried rice crusted fish or shrimp, or softshell crabs: apply with a rice and egg 

paste (coat only one side of the fish) 

• Nori whole wheat noodles hot or cold: tuna pave, tomato salad, sea urchin, 

raw bay scallops, ceviche, vegetable salad, smoked foie gras, bonito broth, 

with a spiced raw fish sauce 

• Chicken with mango and cardamom 

• Porcini mushroom salad with shaved and salt roasted nectarines, purslane, and 

curry  

• Caramelized cottage cheese 

• Finish caramel with cottage cheese 

• Brulee cottage cheese 

• Foie gras and apricots with and almond froth or compote 

• Black truffle consommé 

• Hot tea jelly (earl gray, green tea) with scallops, foie gras, vegetable ragout 

• Carrot or parsnip pudding; savory or sweet, steamed or silky 

• Vegetable “tournedos” with roasted foie gras (Rossini) 

• Fast food with haute cuisine; add fish, vegetables, meat, offal 

• Corn broth with: dashi, bonito, wasabi, mirin, miso, clam essence 

• Leg or shoulder of lamb cooked sous vide 

• Lobster tournedos with foie gras (cook sous vide) 

• Cottage cheese sauce 



• Melon carpacio with cottage cheese 

• Garlic cloves cooked sous vide 

• Make parcels with fish, crepes or vegetables with small windows cut into 

them to show what is inside 

• Lard fish with fish : lard tuna with salmon 

• Fish filets francese made with a batter of pureed pumpernickel bread 

• Jello shots served with desserts 

• Set oysters or sea urchin in flavored jellies in jelly molds and serve as part of a 

dish also try caviar, quail eggs, lobster 

• Slow cooked salmon with coconut corn cream 

• Bonito/dashi mayonnaise 

• Mori mayonnaise 

• Shrimp paste mayonnaise 

• Roasted rice and butter crusted fish 

• Lotus root chips made sweet with a dusting of cinnamon sugar (try with other 

vegetable chips) 

• Confit lotus root in simple syrup for sweet preparations and then balance with 

rice vinegar for savory dishes with foie gras or sweetbreads 

• Foie gras and membrillo sandwich 

• Stuff baby squid with the boned out braised front leg of a rabbit 

• Rabbit loins marinated in squid ink and cooked sous vide with a smoked 

tomato jam garnish 

• Foie gras with baked beans and mustard 



• Warm apple and foie gras fat vinaigrette 

• Caviar and rice: fold into warm rice, make rice crepes, make creamed rice 

soup 

• Wrap peas in lardo and then broil for a pea roulade 

• White and red gazpacho sorbets served together 

• Caramelized apple and foie gras, sweetbread or scallop squares or circles with 

calavados soy cider syrup 

• Aerate hot sauces: mango, passionfruit, persimmon, coconut 

• Barbeque flavored sushi 

• Smoked salmon cheeks set in cucumber and dill jelly 

• Fold whipped egg whites into holandaisse sauce to aerate and stabilize (try 

with soft boiled egg mayonnaise 

• Graham cracker crusted: fish, scallops, meat  

• Graham cracker sauce 

• Inject jellies, oils and brines into tomatoes or other fruits and vegetables to 

create internal marinades as well as surprise flavor explosions 

• Sweet breads with mustard fruits: tradistional, cranberry, cherry 

• Oyster carpacio with hot vinaigrette: truffle, sesame soy, herb, mustard 

• Saffron orancini served alongside sautéed roulades of bone marrow 

• Bone marrow crusted with shaved phyllo dousgh 

• Figs and curry: explore 

• Miso/sesame/soy dressing for vegetable ragouts, season with cayenne pepper 

• Spring mushroom chowder 



• Vegetable chowder 

• Bone marrow and fava beans 

• Scallops roasted in their shell with salted butter, sliced buton mushrooms, a 

single mussel and vermouth 

• Scallop carpacio with squid ink vinaigrette 

• Use whole fishes roasting jus a a sauce for the fish 

• Cepe marmalade topped with melted leeks and a frothed sauce 

• Hen of the woods mushroom stew 

• Truffles and violets 

• Turnips served on turnip puree with shaved cheese 

• Langostine carpacio or tartare with caviar cream and lemon juice 

• Roasted langostines with charred grapes 

• Avocado panna cotta with a tomato and lime juice jelly, peekytoe crab meat, 

jalapeno, green onion, cilantro and lime zest 

• Seared nantucket bay scallops with bacon emulsion, espelette pepper, chopped 

toasted almonds and jalapeno braised swiss chard 

• Belon oyster stew with pickled mustard seeds, cornichons, crème fraiche and 

Tabasco 

• Slow cooked steelhead trout with celery: root (and onion puree cooked en 

papillote), heart (mixed with diced apple and quickly pickled) and leaves 

(dressed with evo, celery salt and lemon juice) 

• Prime sirloin with fingerling potato puree, red onion jam, roasted foie gras 

mousse 



• Bonde de gâtine with preserved kumquats, micro mustard greens and toasted 

clove oil 

• Bittersweet chocolate cake with cognac crème fraiche and fleur de sel 

• Raclette cheese served on mustard brushed potatoes with pickled shallots and 

cornichons 

• Cauliflower and apple soup with a celery and apple quick pickle, cauliflower 

florettes and toasted curry 

• Crispy pork head with dijon mustard, cornichons, apple sauce, micro mustard 

greens 

• Foie gras ravioli with roasted mushrooms, chicken jus, foie gras fat and sherry 

vinegar vinaigrette and grated toma valle antigorio cheese 

• Lamb chop and breast with basil potato puree 

• Avocado roulade with smoked salmon tartare (sour cream, red onion, tabasco, 

dill, lemon zest, salt, black pepper) with seven spiced pepper and red shiso 

• Hamachi slices with marinated alba clamshell mushrooms, baby basil, baby 

arugula, lemn zest and juice, black pepper and a soy honey syrup 

• Foie gras au torchon with preserved rhubarb, lime and rhubarb gastrique 

syrup, grilled garlic shoots, lime zest, allspice served with milk bread 

• Beet salad with dill, goat cheese, pickled shallots, orange syrup, and baby beet 

greens 

• Spring vegetables: raw, marinated, cooked with a foie gras fat and banyuls 

vinegar vinaigrette and a mushroom jelly served alongside the dish 



• Sweet potato agnolotti with jalapeno brunoise, brown butter and lime beurre 

monte, shaved toma valle antigorio cheese 

• Carnarolli risotto with minced chervil, roasted brown clamshell mushrooms, 

reduced chicken jus, truffle oil and parmesan 

• Cauliflower crusted hamachi with a brown butter cauliflower puree, 

nasturtium leaves and their oil, nasturtium flowers and their puree finished 

with rice vinegar 

• Grilled quail with creamed applesauce (apples, onions, cream, crème fraiche, 

spices, salt and pepper), red onion jam, pickled mustard seeds, and micro 

mustard greens 

• Roasted squab with braised greens, kumquat confit, toasted clove oil, soubise, 

pink peppercorn caramel 

• Spring lamb with smoked tomato jam, micro cilantro, fingerling potato puree 

• Taleggio with roasted peppers, shaved fennel, balsamic syrup, baby arugula 

• Arborio rice pudding with caramel and vanilla bean 

• Chocolate walnut tart with fleur de sel and sour cream 

• Smoked belon oysters with celery root remoulade, pickled mustard seeds 

• Smoked belon oysters with an apple and celery pickle, lemon zest, and black 

pepper 

• Nantucket bay scallops with a celery and apple pickle (salt, rice vinegar, 

allspice, evo), and toasted almonds minced and emulsion 

• Razor clam gratin with truffle oil, chicken jus and lemon zest 

• Seared hamachi, grilled baby leeks, basil, marinated mushrooms 



• Pork (dijon and panko crusted pigs head) with creamed applesauce, dijon 

mustard, mustard seeds, mustard greens, poached quail egg, crispy spaetzle 

(1/4 c brown butter, 4 c ap flour, 5 eggs, 1 ¼ c milk, ¼ c water, salt, black and 

white pepper; mix wet into dry)and an apple and celery pickle 

• Lobster with asparagus spears, toasted almond and roast garlic broth, smoked 

paprika, lobster emulsion, pea green salad with lemon, orange, and espelette 

pepper,  jalapeno brunoise, and gremolata 

• Toma valle antigorio with peppercress, smoked tomato jam, opal basil, sherry 

vinaigrette 

• Mascarpone cheesecake with hazelnut brittle and white pepper 

• Strawberry tartlet with balsamic syrup and black pepper whipped cream 

• Chocolate budini with cinnamon and crème fraiche sorbet 

• Frozen lemon cream with a citrus salad, basil syrup, citrus confit, micro basil 

• Broiled black cod collar 

• Pork with pineapple, prunes, mustard and rhubarb 

• Butter poached goose egg with fiddleheads, brown clam shell mushrooms, 

brown butter, parmesan, chives, and espelette pepper 

• Cauliflower parfait with brown butter dust, pickled cauliflower florettes, 

pickled cucumber dice, and japanese lime zest 

• Potato agnolotti with veal shank roasting jus, parmiganno reggiano, chives, 

tomato concasse, lemon zest (pickled brunoise) 

• Beet tartare with ginger oil, nasturtium leaves, toasted mustard seeds, orange 

zest, chives and a poached quail egg 



• Steak tartare with a Tabasco emulsion (soft boiled egg mayonnaise made with 

Tabasco and then foamed or frothed), celery root remoulade, truffle oil, 

pickled shallots, chives 

• Grilled baby leeks (which were cooked sous vide first with lemon oil, salt, 

pepper) celery and apple pickle, tarragon hollandaise lightened with crème 

fraiche (perhaps made with soft boiled eggs) 

• Crispy quail (marinated in honey, roasemary, soy, sherry vinegar, black 

pepper, evo, and thyme) with roasted shiitatke mushrooms, foie gras ravioli, 

fennel puree, fennel oil, fennel fronds 

• Slow roasted veal shank with taleggion polenta, miripoix vegetables, toasting 

jus and chives 

• Braised then roasted sweetbreads with a bacon and fiddlehead fern gratin, 

sweet potato puree, laquered bacon, bacon emulsion, cilantro, red onion and 

jalapeno brunoise,  

• Prime sirloin with potato dauphinoise, glazed carrots, red wine sauce, minced 

bacon fondue 

• Roasted squab with kumquats confit, soubise, Indian spiced spinach, white 

pepper, fleur de sel 

• Indian spiced mushroom ragout or salad with lime pickle vinaigrette and 

caramelized yoghurt 

• Black cod with roasted salsify batons, salsify puree, japanese lime confit, 

marinated clam shell mushrooms, soy syrup 



• Sweetbreads on crispy veal planks ( roasted veal, squab liver, sofrito with 

bacon, bovre cheese, herbs, sherry vinegar; then puree and press flat and cut 

into planks and bread with panko crumbs and sauté) with baby mustard 

greens, sliced cornichons, soubise ringed by mustard oil 

• Prime sirloin with potato dauphinoise (with sage and raclette), red onion jam, 

sel gris 

• Spring lamb with rasted fingerling potatoes, smoked tomato jam, artichokes 

barigoule 

• Rabbit stuffed with its innards, wrapped in bacon and whole roasted served 

with a fennel gratin, sautéed potato gnocchi, and baby arugula 

• Bonde de gâtine with preserved celery jam, sour strawberries (coated with a 

balsamic and red wine vinegar gastrique infused with tarragon and then 

allowed to dry out in a low oven to absorb the liquid) 

• Milk chocolate tart with crème fraiche sorbet and fleur de sel 

• Bittersweet chocolate pudding with whipped cream and chopped toasted 

almonds 

• Toasted poundcake with ruby grapefruit jam, burnt sugar ice cream,  

• Ruby grapefruit salad with orange sorbet, opal basil, strawberries 

• Petite radishes with basil, toasted clove, sour honey (honey reduced with 

lemon and lime juice and a pinch of salt): minced radish and its top folded 

into butter with fleur de sel,  

• Baby leeks sous vide with a creamed apple sauce, celery apple pickle, toasted 

almonds with smoked paprika and fleur de sel, balsamic syrup, chervil 



• Diver scallop breaded with diced milk bread, celery root remoulade, soy 

syrup, golden purslane, celery leaf oil 

• Lobster emulsion served with razor clams, jalapeno, minced ginger, diced 

lobster, aleppo pepper, lobster coral, orange zest and tarragon and lime puree 

• Crispy quail with pineapple planks slow cooked with cayenne and black 

pepper, roasted red pepper, cilantro and roasted red pepper syrup 

• Roasted squab served on a ragout of roasted salsify, asparagus and morels 

along with a salsify and morel puree and a squab roasting jus 

• Halibut served with smoked sablefish potato puree, japanese braised spinach 

(seven spice pepper, yuzu zest, lime juice, evo, garlic) pickled shallots, chives 

and ketchup emulsion 

• Razor clam cannelloni with shiitake mushrooms, grilled lobster, lobster 

emulsion, parmigano reggiano, chives 

• Lobster roll: lobster tail breaded with diced milk bread and sautéed in butter 

served with celery root remoulade, soy syrup and golden purslane (use a more 

traditional garnish to make the play off a real lobster roll more apparent): 

pickles, fingerling potato chips, ketchup, coleslaw 

• Arugula salad with pecorino rossa cheese, creamy lemon vinaigrette, opal 

basil and pickled blossoms; garnish with chives and black pepper 

• Deviled goose egg with pickled shallots, truffle oil, smoked paprika, chives, 

crème fraiche and chervil 

• Butter poached goose egg with fiddleheads, shiitatke mushrooms, toma valle 

antigorio, espelette pepper, chives, black pepper 



• Bacon wrapped rabbit ballotine with marinated carrots, watermelon radish and 

dill 

• Spring lamb with spinach (toasted pine nuts, raisins), spring onion puree, 

balsamic vinegar and brown butter sauce emulsified with lamb jus and eleven 

herb ravioli 

• Cod with brandade, espelette pepper and braised artichokes and an artichoke 

emulsion, lemon zest and chervil 

• Prime cote de boeuf for two with lyonnaise potatoes, roasted salsify, red onion 

jam, asparagus spears 

• Lobster risotto with morels, toasted curry and cognac, tarragon, chervil, 

parmesan, whipped cream 

• Prime sirloin with braised veal cheeks, polenta, chives and red onion jam 

• Baby octopus ceviche (rub with salt to remove the skin then steep in water just 

off the boil for 50 seconds then shock) with ginger, saffron and passion fruit 

(marinate the suction cups in saffron and soy vinaigrette) 

• Black and blue tuna with smoked tomato jam, an arugula and toasted almond 

pesto and ramps 

• Tuna tartare with evo, chives, Tabasco, diced cucumber, goldern purslane 

dressed with cucumber juice vinaigrette and served with a lemon emulsion 

based on soft boiled eggs 

• Squab breast with nasturtium leaves, morels, papardelle with squab leg meat, 

beurr monte, minced fiddlehead ferns, parmisan 



• St. Maure de touraine with grilled red beet, french breakfast radish, bulls 

blood beet greens and sour honey 

• Smoked foie gras and octopus ceviche with passion fruit 

• Sablefish tartare: sour cream, chives, shallots, cayenne, Tabasco, salt and 

black pepper, jalapeno brunoise, cumin, lime jus and zest 

• Smoked foie gras with veal consommé, japanese lime and shiitake mushrooms 

• Grilled baby octopus with smoked paprika, fennel, chorizo, parsley and roast 

lemon broth 

• Clochette with preserved celery, sour strawberries, tarragon, black pepper and 

sour strawberry syrup 

• Bleu de basques cheese with baby mustard greens, evo, lemon juice, toasted 

mustard seeds, preserved kumquats, balsamic syrup 

• Robiola sue latte with easter egg radishes, clove oil, opal basil, lime juice, 

fleur de sel 

• Mascarpone cheese cake with passionfruit gastrique and white pepper 

• Ruby grapefruit salad with orange sorbet, brown sugar tuile an baby opal basil 

• Toasted poundcake with clotted cream, marinated strawberries 

• Sliced smoked sablefish with celery root remoulade, pickled mustard seed 

vinaigrette, baby sorrel 

• Crispy braised pigs head with black beans (finish with tomato concasse, 

chorizo, lemon zest, cilantro, and jalapeno brunoise), stuffed razor clams 

seasoned with smoked paprika and a parsley and lemon salad 



• Steak tartare with Tabasco emulsion, celery root remoulade, roasted hen of the 

woods mushrooms, lovage and micro greens 

• Ricotta gnocchi with asparagus spears and puree, poached quail eggs, 

parmigano reggiano, and morels or shiitke mushrooms 

• Black cod with smoked sablefish, cauliflower puree and lemon confit 

• Halibut cheek with ten herb ravioli, balsamic brown butter sauce and micro 

marjoram 

• Smoked foie gras torchone with passionfruit gastreique, ginger, jalapeno and 

smoked salt 

• St. maure de touraine with grilled nasturtium leanes, banyuls vinegar syrup 

and toasted pine nuts 

• Caramel tart with a cocoa crust, pecans, and burnt sugar ice cream 

• Avocado roulade with japanes lime, smoked salmon, and red perilla 

• Halibut cheek with foie gras ravioli, shiitake mushrooms and braised 

artichokes 

• Rabbit ballotine with salsa verde, pickled carrots, petite radishes 

• Grilled quail with preserved kumquats, spring onion and pickled mustard 

seeds 

• Blue fin tuna with an arugula pesto, smoked tomato jam and hen of the woods 

mushrooms 

• Braised veal cheeks with hen of the woods mushrooms, spinach and laguiole 

cheese 

• Laguiole polenta 



• Smoked monkfish liver 

• Blue fin toro (grilled, slow cooked or tartare) with lovage, Tabasco emulsion, 

pickled shallots 

• Goose egg with ricotta gnocchi, morels and parmigano reggianno 

• Razor clam ravioli with pesto, tomato jam and hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Shortcake with strawberries, rhubarb and cream 

• Braised lamb neck with laguiole potatoes, micro marjoram, hen of the woods 

mushrooms and wilted spinach 

• Tuna tartare with tomato, smoked salt, arugula blossoms pickled and the broth 

emulsified with evo, salt, tomato water 

• Ricotta gnocchi: 2# drained ricotta, 3 egg yolks, 1 whole egg, parmesan, 

chives, flour 

• Grilled toro with balsamic brown butter sauce and thirteen herb ravioli (bovre 

cheese, jalapeno, evo, crème fraiche, black pepper, salt, dill, cilantro, lovage, 

parsley, thyme, chives, arugula, sage, rosemary, tarragon, basil, marjoram, 

chervil 

• Pintade and smoked foie gras terrine rolled int dried ground nasturtium leaves 

• Passion fruit steamed pudding 

• Grilled toro with evo, fleur de sel, lemon oil and lovage 

• Grilled toro with lovage, marinated honshimeji mushrooms evo and lime salt 

• Chocolate and marjoram: savory and sweet 

• Softshell crabs with smoked tomato jam, ramps, shiitake mushrooms, and 

bacon emulsion 



• Glazed pigs head with black beans, chorizo brunoise, chives, parsley cilantro 

and lemon salad 

• Black cod with smoked sablefish, cauliflower puree, baby bok choy, lemon 

confit and soy syrup 

• Seared tuna pave with an almond and arugula pesto, roasted braised 

artichokes, hen of the woods mushrooms and a tomato and red onion tartare 

• Prime sirloin with polenta, spinach, braised veal cheek, red onion jam and a 

red wine sauce 

• Slow roasted duck with rhubarb compote, butter and vinegar cabbage sheets, 

and a cucumber celery and apple pickle 

• Robiola due latte with duck ham, clove oil, arugula blossoms, and aged 

balsamic 

• St. maure de touraine with grilled nasturtium leaves, banyuls syrup, pine nuts  

• Bleu de basques with pickled shallots, griddled bread, steak tartare with truffle 

mayonnaise 

• Duck ham with basil, red peppers, corstini,  

• Poached goose egg with pappardelle, marinated morels, espelette pepper, 

chives and caprinho cheese 

• Blue fin toro tartare with lovage, honshimeji mushrooms, fleur de sel, tomato 

concasse, evo and chives 

• Halibut cheek with thirteen herb ravioli, brown butter balsamic sauce, micro 

marjoram and ramps 



• Ricotta gnocchi with asparagus, parmigano reggiano, quail eggs, asparagus 

puree thickened with soft boiled eggs and tarragon 

• Steamed pintade wrapped in cabbage with smoked foie gras with a lemon and 

caper broth enriched with chicken jus, butter and aleppo pepper 

• Halibut with razor clam ravioli, mustard greens, and chorizo 

• Robiola due latte with a pullet egg, bacon and milk bread 

• Artichoke agnolotti (braised artichokes, bovre cheese, espelette pepper, 

caprinho, salt and pepper, tobasco, lemon juice) with littleneck clams, morels 

curry, parmesan, aleppo pepper and chives 

• Glidden point oysters with morel and foie gras fat vinaigrette, chive blossom 

jelly, chives and black pepper 

• Pintade and smoked foie gras terrine with pickled walnuts, chervil, grilled 

garlic and smoked salt 

• Spring lamb with zuchinni gratin, smoked tomato jam and pesto 

• Soft shell crab with baby bok choy, grilled braised spring onions, chorizo and 

red onion fondue, and a key lime and ginger mayonnaise and lemon confit 

• Roasted sweetbreads with spinach, hen of the woods mushrooms and laguiole 

potatoes 

• Foie gras en croute (salt, pepper, allspice, vanilla and lemon crust) with three 

salts: lime, smoked, sel gris,  pineapple chutney, passion fruit gastrique, and 

kumquat confiture 

• Hamachi tartare with golden beets, citrus confiture and chives 



• Chocolate gnocchi with crème de menthe, vanilla crème fraiche sauce, shaved 

mascarpone, chocolate mint, fleur de sel 

• Baked goose egg with caprinho, cream, truffle oil, chives, espelette pepper, 

fava beans, shiitake mushrooms 

• Rhubarb foam: rhubarb juice, honey, lime juice, gelatin: use with foie gras, 

fish tartares, to top bar drinks 

• Smoked salmon pave with arugula ravioli, lemon zest, mined red onion sauce, 

and lime and tomato jam 

• Roasted foie gras with nasturtium leaves, pineapple chutney with red chili, 

pineapple sauce, ginger and jalapeno brunoise, cilantro pluche 

• Spring lamb rubbed with pesto, laguiole potatoes, micro marjoram, smoked 

tomato jam, and roasted hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Slow roasted duck with braied mustard greens, marinated cucumbers, prune 

puree and kumquat chutney 

• Halibut slices sautéed on parchment paper with sautéed pea tendrils, balsamic 

brown butter sauce, ginger and jalapeno brunoise, espelette pepper, hen of the 

woods mushrooms and thirteen herb ravioli 

• Seared then glazed pigs head with a zuchinni gratin (basil, parmesan, nutmeg, 

salt and pepper, sliced zuchinini), hen of the woods mushrooms, nutmeg, 

tomato concasse and chives 

• Arborio risotto with little neck clams, morels, braised artichokes, mince herbs: 

tarragon, chervil, chives, parsley, chive bloosoms and lemon confit 

• Lime chiffon tartlet with short crust, pansies  



• Citrus chive jelly: citrus segments, basil infusion, caramel, gelatin, chive 

blossoms 

• Ramp and chive blossom jelly: 5 sheets of gelatin, 32 ounces of ramp pickling 

liquid, chive blossoms 

• Hamachi tartare with ginger and jalapeno brunoise, japanese lime salt, seven 

spiced pepper and marinated beets 

• Rabbit ballotine with fava bean vinaigrette (minced red onion, tomato 

concasse, lemon confit, evo, white balsamic vinegar), dill, pickled carrots, 

smoked salt 

• Smoked sablefish tartare with lemon confit, red beets, minced lemon confit, 

pickled shallots and chives 

• Sliced hamachi with salsa verde, gold beets and lime marinated spring onions 

(present capacion style beets, hamachi and onions with salsa verde on the 

side) dress with evo, fleur de sel and black pepper 

• Hot and cold mushrooms: honshimeji, hen of the woods and morels—adjust 

preparation to the mushrooms and the season 

• Glidden point oyster stew with vermouth, pickled ramps, roasted shiitake 

mushrooms, crème fraiche, and ramp top puree to enrich the sauce 

• Duck liver tortellini (duck livers, foie gras, chives, parsley, lemon confit, 

sherry vinegar) duck ham, brown butter, and rhubarb juice 

• Sweetbreads with sweet and sour eggplant, ruby grapefruit jam, chopped mint 

and red pepper brunoise 

• Coconut soup with a toasted coconut tuile and bittersweet chocolate foam 



• Wild king salmon with pea tendrils, morels and an arugula ravioli 

• Pemaquid oysters with morels, ramp jelly and soy 

• Asparagus spears with sheep sorrel, lemon zest, toma valle antigorio, warm 

bacon vinaigrette and a pullet egg 

• Avocado roulade with lobster salad, japanese lime and red perilla 

• Goose egg with hen of the woods mushrooms, fava beans and caprino 

• Wild king salmon with pea tendrils, mousseron fondue (curry, soy, 

mousserons, fine herbs, chives, beurre monte), balsamic syrup, ricotta 

gnocchi, dandelion greens and chive blossoms 

• Soft shell crabs with basil and arugula puree, baby basil leaves, chorizo and 

onion fondue, diced salad (balsamic, evo, red, green and yellow peppers, 

spring onions, green olives, capers, minced anchovies, cayenne), lemon confit, 

micro dandelion greens  and green onions 

• Lobster emulsion enriched with a late harvest Riesling 

• Duck and bee pollen with lime syrup 

• Spicy lovage bloody mary with smoked salt, fresh lovage puree and straw and 

smoked tomato infusion 

• Sweet woodruff: tastes like cinnamon and peas and is used in may wine 

• Zucchini soup with smoked tomato agnolotti, basil oil and nutmeg 

• Zucchini soup with smoked cheese beignet, nutmeg and basil 

• Zuchinni soup with a fresh cheese beignet, nutmeg and a toasted almond tuile 

• Gibson: pickled ramps, ramp jelly with chive blossom 

• Infuse vermouth with chive blossoms 



• Ricotta gnocchi with grated fava beans and pecorino rossa 

• Fiddlehead fern tempura with raw fish 

• Roasted lobster tail with hen of the woods mushrooms, lobster emulsion, 

artichoke agnolotti, braised artichokes, butter braised spinach and espelette 

pepper 

• Prime rib eye with ketchup emulsion, pickled and sautéed ramps, yukon gold 

potato hash, thyme 

• Braised veal cheeks with chive and truffle spaetzle, roasted artichokes and the 

braising jus 

• Clochette with red beet tartare, pickled french breakfast radishes, sour honey 

and toasted mustard seeds 

• Citrus salad and jelly with grapefruit sorbet, basil and vodka infused kumquats 

• Cauliflower soup with lobster coral oil, toasted curry and espresso dust 

• Foie gras au torchon with rhubarb chutney, rhubarb and lime gastrique, grilled 

spring onion marinated in lime juice, evo, salt and peppper, micro arugula 

salad, lime zest, allspice, fleur de sel, milk bread 

• Arborio risotto woth morels, dandelion greens, lemon oil, chicken broth, 

parmesan, parmesan shavings, chives 

• Lobster Newburg: lobster ravioli (chervil, chives, scallions, dill, mascarpone, 

crème fraiche, tabasco, allspice, toma valle antigorio, parmesan, salt, pepper) 

with marinated honshimeji mushrooms, sherry and butter enriched lobster 

broth, lovage puree, parmesan and black pepper 



• Veal oscar: Softshell crab with braised veal and horseradish ravioli, grilled 

asparagus spears, asparagus puree and warm lemon emulsion 

• Prime sirloin with lemon steamed then crisped potatoes, spinach and smoked 

foie gras with a red wine sauce 

• Foie gras torchon with micro dandelion greens, rhubarb and allspice 

• Arborio risotto with braised veal, horseradish and green onion fondue 

• Lemon and nutmeg condiment 

• Lemon oil and reduced ramp picling liquid vinaigrette 

• Chocolate pot pie 

• Sorrel mayonnaise made with soft boiled eggs 

• Zuchinni bread crust: foie gras, lobster, scallops 

• Lovage and grapefruit jelly with: raw fish, lobster, scallops, watermelon, 

gravlox 

• Steak tartare with a parmesan soft boiled egg sauce, grilled ciabatta, pickled 

shallots, chives, Tabasco, truffle oil 

• Soft shell crab blt: bacon, softshell crab, lemon emulsion, arugula, tomato 

jam, grilled ciabatta 

• Marbled terrine of gravloz, lemon scented potatoes, and fresh herb cheese 

• Wild king salmon with fiddleheads, mousserons, and polenta 

• Morel ragout with artichokes, petite radishes and fava beans 

• Bittersweet chocolate tart with espresso sauce and chocolate truffle ice cream 

• Brie de meaux agnolotti with country ham and onion fondue (could use sliced 

ramps), whole grain mustard and tomato concasse 



• Grilled then minced gold beets with ginger, pickled shallots and mustard 

flowers 

• Spring lamb with arugula or ramp ravioli, tomato jam, balsamic sauce and a 

sorrel salad 

• Veal cheek ravioli with green onions, petite radishes and horseradish cream 

• Baked brie de meaux turnover with a baby dandelion green salad and a black 

pepper gastrique 

• Pemaquid oysters with pickled ramps, sorrel and lemon oil 

• Spring lamb with morels, arugula pesto, course corn meal polents and tomato 

jam 

• Pemaquid oysters with pintade jelly, mustard flowers and pickled shallots 

• Wild king salmon with arugula ravioli, tomato jam, balsamic sauce, baby 

arugula and sliced gravlox 

• Buffalo mozzarella ravioli with smoked tomato jam, arugula pesto and a 

balsamic brown butter sauce 

• Brown butter and balsamic emulsion finished with whipped cream 

• Pineapple tart tatin with rum raisin ice cream, pineapple rum caramel 

• Thirteen herb ravioli with balsamic brown butter sauce, parmigano reggiano 

and morels 

• Ruby grapefruit sorbet with blueberries and grapefruit confit 

• Seared scallop with pickled petite radishes, arugula ravioli and a lovage butter 

sauce 

• Copper river salmon with basil, jalapeno, and bovre cheese gnocchi 



• Spring lamb with peppers, olives and lemon oil 

• St agur with micro arugula, black pepper and lemon confit 

• Mushroom salad (portabello, button, crimini, shiitake, mousseron, morel, 

honshimeji marinated in soy, sherry vinegar, paprika, salt and pepper, tabasco) 

with toasted curry, red orach and sherry vinegar, mustard flowers, woodruff 

flowers, bronze fennel, chervil, chives 

• Goose egg en cocotte with caprino, fava beans, chorizo, chives and espelette 

pepper 

• Suckling pig with polenta, mousseron fondue, balsamic and smoked tomato 

jam 

• Wild king salmon with a sorrel fondue, gravlox, bovre gnocchi, micro sorrel, 

lemon oil, chives 

• Gilled lobster with braised artichokes and their agnolotti in a brown butter and 

lemon emulsion, roasted zuchinni, smoked paprika and basil 

• Lobster with fava beans, fiddlehead ferns, polenta and basil 

• Grilled lobster with crispy veal, pickled ramps, ramp top puree and lemon 

confit 

• Salmon with thirteen herb ravioli, sorrel fondue and shaved smoked salmon 

• Arborio risotto with fava beans, pecorino rossa and smoked tomato jam 

• Foie gras torchon with dandelion greens, passion fruit and allspice 

• Lobster (grilled tail) with baby arugula, hot preserved rhubarb, balsamic, 

orange zest and lemon confit 



• Suckling pig with pepper olive and caper condiment, and lemon oil with 

polenta 

• Wild king salmon with ramp tops, gravlox and thirteen herb ravioli 

• Grilled lobster with lobster emulsion on the side, fava beans, fiddlehead ferns, 

basil, tomato jam and polenta 

• Fold minced vegetables into polenta: fava beans, corn, peas 

• Ramp top ravioli with balsamic brown butter sauce, parmigano reggiano and 

pickled ramps both sliced in the sauce and whole on the side 

• Sirloin with braised beef tongue (sous vide), smoked foie gras and home fries 

cooked in tallow 

• Pintade consommé served with pintade mousse wrapped around smoked foie 

gras 

• Ramp green puree: vichysoisse, sauce for salmon, ramp pesto with toasted 

alomonds, ravioli filling with bovre 

• Asian sautéed ramp tops: sesame, soy, lemon, ginger, rice vinegar 

• Scallop sashimi with chocolate mint, japanese lime, evo and japanese lime salt 

• Grilled spring lamb with basil potato puree, pepper salad, picholine olives and 

smoked salt and tomato jam 

• Fish raw or cooked with chervil blossoms 

• Bovre gnocchi steamed as a roulade then chilled, sliced and sautted (3 egg 

yolks, 1 egg, parmesan, allspice, salt, black pepper, evo, Tabasco, bovre, 

drained ricotta) 



• Oyster and pickled ramp soup: evo, oyster liquour, dandelion greens, ramp 

pickling liquid 

• Smoked foie gras cure: 50% salt, 50% brown sugar, one part flamed 

armangac, two parts flamed madiera, fresh marjoram 

• Shrimp wrapped in smoked tongue or topped with shaved tongue 

• Spring lamb (grilled loin and braised breast) with roasted fluted zuchinni, 

braised artichokes, lemon oil, tomato jam  

• Suckling pig with farrotto, balsamic, tomato concasse, fiddleheads, mousseron 

fondue 

• Pemaquid oyster stew with pickled ramps, honshimeji mushrooms, and crème 

fraiche 

• Goose egg ravioli with truffle oil, fiddleheads and mousserons 

• Gold beet salad with bacon, red onion and chervil 

• Smoked salmon pave cooked in milk with basil, jalapeno and bovre cheese 

gnocchi 

• Steak tartare with balsamic pickled shallots 

• Pork confit (sage, thyme, marjoram, rosemary, cinnamon, fennel, black pink 

and white peppercorns, crp, cumin, salt, smoked paprika, clove, allspice, 

coriander, yellow mustard, caraway, cardamom) with fiddlehead ferns and 

cumin glazed carrots 

• Citrus cured salmon: dill, cilantro, lemon, lime and orange zests, 2 cups salt, 1 

cup white sugar, 1 ¼ cup brown sugar (puree all ingredients together to make 

a paste) 



• Basil and jalapeno cured salmon: 2 cups salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 ¼ cup brown 

sugar, basil, jalapeno (puree all ingredients together to make a paste) 

• Micro green salad with a lime and soy vinaigrette 

• Goose egg ravioli with baby white asparagus and morels 

• Ramp top vichysoisse with smoked foie gras 

• Slow roasted pork shoulder with baby root vegetables, rhubarb and jalapeno 

• Morel, baby white asparagus and tarragon ragout 

• Roasted monkfish with cous cous carbonara: snap peas, bacon lardons, 

parmesan and pecorino rossa, chives, sliced picled ramps, quail egg yolks, 

cayenne, Tabasco 

• Pea ravioli: english peas, lemon confit, ricotta, onions cooked in bacon fat, 

sweet woodruff, fine sea salt, black pepper 

• Grilled lobster with a sorrel fondue, veal ravioli and tomato jam 

• Spring lamb with sautéed ramps, farro, hen of the woods mushrooms and a 

walnut lovage and basil pesto, and micro marjoram 

• Broiled black cod with sesame spiced long beans, lemon confit and lemon and 

lovage infused potatoes (cook sous vide), micro basil and a fresh wasabi, soy, 

green onion, lime, and ginger dipping sauce 

• Copper river salmon with baby bok choy, dill and bovre gnocchi rissole, 

smoked salmon pave topped with a sorrel salad 

• Robiola due latte with golden beets, chives and sorrel 

• Coconut tasting: chocolate coconut and scotch truffle, tuile filled with hot 

chocolate foam, miniature custards, toasted coconut clouds 



• Butterscotch pudding with spice rum and cream 

• Pineapple tart with wildflower honey and rum raisin ice cream 

• Vichysoisse with ramp top puree (pour tableside and allow the diner to swirl 

in), smoked salmon and crème fraiche tea sandwiches 

• Peeled green and sautéed baby white asparagus with a warm bacon vinaigrette 

with balsamic, a pullet egg, sorrel, toma valle antigorio cheese (or aostano 

cheese or piave vecchio cheese), lemon zest, chives and black pepper 

• Foie gras mousse with frisee, rhubarb and ginger 

• Tuna with grapefruit and lovage jam 

• English pea soup (english peas, sugar snap pea juice, Poland spring water, 

salt) with a ragout of: english peas, morels, sweet woodruff, chocolate mint, 

pea flowers, yellow pea shoots, black pepper, and pea pancakes (or pea and 

morel waffles)(pea puree, salt, pepper, ricotta cheese, bovre cheese, egg yolks 

and whipped egg whites, flour, allspice)  with chive blossom garnish served 

on the side 

• Goose egg raviolo with fiddleheads, telicherry pepper and pecorino rossa 

• Warm smoked salmon pave with morels, sorrel, lemon confit and toasted 

curry 

• Baby white asparagus gratinee with morels, chives, parmigano reggiano, 

lemon zest, chive blossoms, butter and evo 

• Foie gras bites with chervil blossoms 

• Black cod or copper river salmon with morels, sorrel fondue and fresh wasabi 

dipping sauce 



• Monkfish slow roasted and basted with grapefruit and lovage jam, served with 

chinese long beans, sesame salt and watermeln 

• Crispy veal with braised tongue, smoked foie gras and home fries 

• Grilled quail with micro marjoram, farrotto, and smoked tomato jam 

• Aostano cheese with asparagus salad 

• Prime rib eye in two parts with home fries, smoked foie gras and spinach 

• Slow cooked pork with mustard green salad (clove oil, lime jus), round 

carrots, carrot puree ginger and chive blossoms 

• Pittsburg style tuna with micro basil, marjoram, arugula, pepper salad 

condiment and picholine olives: sauce, tapenade and dust 

• Softshell crab with giant lima beans, chorizo, collard greens, smoked tomato 

jam, chives, espelette pepper 

• Monkfish or white wild king salmon with roasted cepes, wild asparagus, 

rosemary and parmesan 

• St. maure de tauraine with sour strawberries, tarragon infusion and balsamic 

gastrique 

• Softshell crab with wild asparagus, roasted cepes, rosemary, garlic, lemon 

confit, chorizo fondue and chives 

• Spring lamb with laguiole potatoes, ramp greens, micro marjoram 

• Wild white king salmon with baked bovre (use gnocchi recipe but bake in 

small foil cups), wild asparagus and fava beans tossed with lemon confit 

• Lobster with tarragon, pea tendrils, thirteen herb ravioli, balsamic brown 

butter sauce, espelette pepper 



• Jasmine rice crusted lamb brush with mustard or herb or roasted citrus paste 

first 

• Roasted fruit sorbets for a caramelized intense flavor 

• Salad burnett tastes like cucumber 

• Borage flowers taste like cucumber  

• White salmon sashimi with chive blossoms (white salmon belly tartare) 

• Rendered beef fat infused with herbs and spices then used for cooking 

• Chive blossom butter 

• Goat cheese ice cream topped with sour strawberries 

• Goat cheese ravioli topped with goat Bolognese (apply to sheeps cheese and 

lamb) 

• Copper river salmon gravlox with basil jelly, pickled ramps and spruce buds 

• Grilled quail with peas: whole, greens, ravioli and froth 

• Softshell crab with gazpacho sauce, spiced sour cream and an avocado cake 

• Lemon sorbet with grapefruit confit, blueberries 

• Tuna tartare with grapefruit, lovage, and basil 

• Braised white asparagus with red beet vinaigrette, lemon and sorrel 

• Porcini salad with walnut oil, lime juice and rosemary 

• Foie gras truffles coated in toasted jalapeno corn bread 

• Seared tuna canapé with lovage, smoked tomato jam and fleur de sel 

• Poached quail egg with hollandaise sauce, laquered bacon, chive blossoms 

• Foie gras mousse with sour strawberries, milk toast and preserved celery 

• Butter poached mussels with curry, cilantro, dill and pickled cucumber rounds 



• Roasted duck on jalapeno corn bread, salted caramel, fennel pollen and orange 

confit 

• Beet tartare with horseradish, basil and nasturtium leaves 

• Slow cooked halibut with english peas, shiitake mushrooms, parmesan risotto 

and a pea shoot salad with pea flowers 

• Lamb rib eye with braised and glazed lamb breast, arugula pesto, rice beans, 

chopped arugula and a baby arugula salad 

• Chocolate ganache wedding cake with apricot caramel and milk chocolate 

• Foie gras au torchon with dandelion greens, pickled cherries, allspice, cherry 

syrup and fleur de sel 

• English pea ravioli with pea tendrils, lemon,brown butter and parmigano 

reggiano 

• Softshell crab with hen of the woods mushrooms,  lovage puree, smoked 

tomato jam, and preserved celery 

• Braised lamb neck with rice beans, arugula and hazelnut pesto 

• Softshell crab with tomat jam, cepes, cippolini onions, rosemary, chorizo and 

lemon confit 

• Lobster and its own sauce with pickled ramps, bacon, chanterelles, espelette 

pepper,  shiso and sorrel 

• Bacon and minced pickled ramp condiment 

• Clochette or caprino de noce with sour strawberries, tarragon, and balsamic 



• White wild king salmon (crispy skinned) with white asparagus sous vide, and 

asparagus broth and chive blossoms (butter warmed gooseberries with lemon 

confit) 

• Foie gras au torchon with red mustard greens (clove oil, lime jus, salt), pickled 

cherries, allspice, cherry jam and lemon zest 

• Drizzle pickled cherries with cherry syrup or balsamic syrup 

• Suckling pig with rhubarb, cippolini onions and arugula 

• Lobster fricassee with chorizo, cepes, and cippolinin onions 

• Rock shrimp with bacon, chanterelles, sliced pickled ramps, chives, ramp jus, 

parmesan and risotto 

• 15 minute chocolate cake with apricot caramel, toasted almonds and chocolate 

gelato 

• Lemon cream with blueberries and grapefruit confit 

• Oysters with hot  bacon vinaigrette and ramp jelly 

• Butter poached lobster with tomato jam, chorizo, roasted cippolini onions, 

pickled ramps, chives, and rosemary 

• Lobster salad with shiso, fresh wasabi and salad burnett 

• Cantelope gnocchi with anise hyssop, blueberry syrup, toasted clove oil, fleur 

de sel, black pepper 

• Vegetable ragout with an alfonso olive vinaigrette 

• Raw sliced and assembled rock shrimp with fresh wasabi, lime salt, shis, lime 

jus and zest 

• Steamed tile fish with swiss chard, carrot ginger broth and chive blossoms 



• Carrot emulsion with rock shrimp, red shiso and wasabi 

• Alfonso olive sauce: rock shrimp, foie gras 

• Baste roasting veal with capers, lemon and anchovies 

• Pea ravioli with lobster emulsion, pea tendrils and bacon 

• Five distinct cheeses with condiments 

• Vanilla ice cream bar with peanuts, bittersweet chocolate and carmel 

• Fresh wasabi: rib eye cap, foie gras  

• Glazed maitake mushrooms with fresh wasabi 

• Cucumber soup with cumin spiced rock shrimp, dill, and salad burnett 

• Rock shrimp papardelle with cepes, chanterelles, and evo 

• Rock shrimp sashimi with salt roasted apricot puree, pickled chanterelles and 

sliced apricots dressed with lime 

• Foie gras with haricot vert and honey suckle flowers 

• Potato agnolotti with rock shrimp, parmigno reggiano, lemon zest, brown 

butter 

• Roasted tilefish with hovage puree, hen of the woods mushrooms, preserved 

celery, tomato jam and smoked salt 

• Rock shrimp with tarragon, braised white asparagus, fresh wasabi, lime zest 

• Spring lamb with chanterelles, rice beans, smoked tomato jam, pesto, arugula, 

and round carrots 

• Softshell crabs with pickled ramps, chorizo, cepes, and rosemary 

• Tilefish with a grapefruit and jalapeno confit, spring garlic, cippolini onions, 

logage puree and grapefruit and lovage jam 



• Rock shrimp wth chanterelles, zuchinni, and basil 

• Lamb sausage: house made guanciale, lamb, allspice, clove, three 

peppercorns, cumin, crp, basil, sage, dill, thyme, tarragon, chervil then role in 

roulades and grill then brush with honey mustard or harrissa honey and role in 

herbs 

• Harrissa honey emulsion: butter, vinegar—glaze fish or meat 

• Cantelope soup with moscato 

• Port roasted figs: allspice, white pepper, salt, calafornia port 

• Cantelope (dice) and haricot vert (batons) salad: lime jus, smoked salt, chives, 

balsamic syrup, bronze fennel, black pepper, anise hyssop flowers, port 

roasted fig wedge 

• Foie gras au torchon with pineapple and red chile chutney, fresh wasabi, 

nasturtium leaves, salad burnett, chive blossoms, lime zest  

• Lobster ravioli with smoked tomato jam, lobster emulsion, parmigano 

reggiano amd lime 

• Rock shrimp with alfonso olive puree, chanterelles, preserved celery, lemon 

confit and chives 

• Prime rib eye cap with minced spring garlic vinaigrette, home fries, and red 

mustard greens  

• Grate paille with port roasted figs, balsamic syrup, red shiso, and lime zest 

• Roasted lobster garnished or served with steak tartare (apply to other shellfish 

as well and make a shellfish vinaigrette) 



• Spring lamb and its sausage with morels, rice beans, smoked tomato jam, 

pesto, smoked salt and round carrots 

• Lovage and zuchinni roasted together with fish 

• Broiled white wild king salmon belly with alfonso olive sauce, roasted cepes, 

preserved celery and micro chives 

• Fold minced spring garlic into lagiuole potatoes: lamb, rib eye 

• Smoke foie gras fat 

• Tile fish with lovage, hen of the woods mushrooms, laquered bacon, zuchinni, 

tomato concasse 

• Lovage and spiced tomato sauce for fish or ceviche 

• Suckling pig with braised cabbage, rhubarb, red onions slow cooked then 

grilled, and a rhubarb and butter sauce 

• Fish sauce: lovage puree with chicken jus, crème fraiche and beurre monte 

• Cocoa crusted slivered almonds: cocoa, simple syrup, salt 

• Tapioca pudding with cherry lime sorbet, cherry tuile, cardamom ice cream 

(fold into vanilla pudding base) stewed cherries with lime, slat, sugar and 

allspice, cherry syrup, black pepper ground tableside 

• White and green asparagus salad with a wrm preserved morel and foie gras fat 

vinaigrette, chive blossoms, black pepper, lemon zest and fleur de sel 

• Pemaquid oysters with lovage puree, tomato jam and lemon confit 

• Tea sandwiches: truffled egg salad, smoked salmon and avocado mousse, 

vanilla mascarpone on zuchinni bread 



• Slow cooked halibut with lobster emulsion, potato puree and a sous vide of 

asparagus or a tomato and red onion salad dressed with basil puree 

• Lobster salad with a lobster vinaigrette (lobster reduction, sherry vinegar, evo, 

basil puree), white asparagus, grilled baby corn, marinated peeled baby 

tomatoes (chipolte tobasco, balsamic, fleur de sel, black pepper) 

• Charouce with fig jam, balsamic and shiso 

• Steak tartare with a poached quail egg and espelette pepper 

• Rock shrimp with avocado ice cream 

• Grilled Montgomery cheddar cheese sandwich with marinated tomato salad 

• Tuna pave with basil and red onion marinated baby tomatoes, balsamic syrup, 

basil oil, lemon zest, ramp pickling liquid, and assorted baby basils 

• Softshell crab with marinated tomatoes, baby corn and roasted chanterelles 

• Tile fish with figs, roasted cippolini onions, hen of the woods mushrooms, 

dandelion green salad, balsamic fig coffee sauce (balsamic, figs, coffee, 

honey, salt, telicherry pepper, water, orange zest, coffee, figs) 

• Tomato sorbet: marinated tomatoes (basil, red onion, salt, evo, pepper) 

overnight then drain and puree and fold in reduced strained liquid with 

Tabasco, red wine vinegar, kettle one vodka, simple syrup, allspice then 

garnish with fleur de sel, black pepper and basil oil 

• Tuna tartare with lemon confit, chives, smoked salt served with smoked 

tomato jam, pickled ramps, tomato basil broth, salad burnett and pickled 

mustard seeds 



• Foie gras with lovage puree, preserved celery, wild strawberries, allspice and 

rhubarb syrup 

• Chilled rock shrimp wth lobster vinaigrette, preserved celery and sorrel 

• Thirteen herb ravioli with smoked tomato jam, parmigano reggiano, and lime 

• Chilled lobster with baby corn, white asparagus, marinated tomatoes, 

dandelion green salad 

• Sorbets, fruits herbs and spices: cherry, roasted, nasturtium leaves, black 

pepper; orange, confit, bronze fennel, allspice; strawberry, sour marinated, 

tarragon, white pepper 

• Cantelope and anise hyssop martini with cantelope Parisians on a rosemary 

skewer, balsamic syrup, anise hyssop leaves, fleur de sel 

• Saffron mussel emulsion with roasted hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Tuna tartare and tomatoes: jam, soup, sorbet—lemon confit, tomato jam, 

tomato soup, salad burnett, sliced pickled ramps, basil oil in a well in the 

tartare topped with the sorbet, smoked salt, black pepper 

• Pork collar with rhubarb, sorrel salad, candied salted almonds 

• Lamb cotechino with wheat beer, spices and pork fat 

• Halibut with three olive ragout—alfonso, picholine, greek—served with ham 

hock fondue  

• Asparagus with a warm morel vinaigrette, sorrel, sunnyside up pullet egg, 

piave vechio cheese, lemon zest, black pepper, and chives 

• Tuna tartare with chive blossom jelly, tomato sorbet and salad burnett, sliced 

ramps, lemon oil, chives and sliced watermelon 



• Chanterelle mushrooms in a lobster vinaigrette 

• Watermelon with smoked salt, sour honey, grapefruit and lovage jam, micro 

marjoram, lime zest (add slice scallop or fluke to make an appetizer) 

• Duck egg raviolo with ham hock, aostano cheese, hen of the woods 

mushrooms, chicken jus, and chives 

• Peach tart with peach sorbet, lime slice, allspice and basil honey 

• Garden greens: lettuces, herbs, flowers with sherry vinaigrette and garden 

vegetables 

• Foie gras with dried cherry, lime and black pepper scones 

• Chilled corn soup with preserved chanterelles, basil oil, chives, purslane and 

curry dust 

• Halibut with english peas, morels, pea shoots 

• Wild white king salmon with figs, cippolini onions, hen of the woods 

mushrooms, red mustard salad, coffee dust and clove oil 

• Basil honey make like basil oil 

• Foie gras au torchon with pickled corn, figs, allspice, fig jam, arugula, 

balsamic syrup, chive blossoms 

• Softshell crab with marinated tomatoes, chanterelles, warm bacon vinaigrette 

• Peach egg cream: peach infused cream and champagne 

• Olive oil and bitter chocolate sorbet garnished with fleur de sel 

• Roasted scallop and porcini with bacon vinaigrette, marinated tomatoes, 

bordelaise sauce, rosemary and thyme blossoms 

• Hot guancialle vinaigrette 



• Halibut and pork spare ribs 

• Buffalo mozzarella with sour strawberries, basil honey, balsamic syrup, black 

pepper 

• Spiced brioche: cardamom, clove, allspice, black and white pepper 

• Grapefruit watermelon and rock shrimp salad: lovage and grapefruit jam, 

smoked salt, micro marjoram 

• Tomato marinated scallop ceviche with marinated mussels, fresh wasabi, 

tomato sorbet, mint, salad burnett, shiso, lemon confit and pickled ramps  

• Goose egg raviolo with morels, aostano cheese and chives 

• Halibut or other fish with peppers, porcini mushrooms, pemaquid sausage, 

bordelaise sauce and chives 

• Lamb with lamb sausage, eggplant, pickled ramps, watercress salad and 

marinated peppers 

• Roast scallop with fig coffee sauce, prosciutto, lemon oil and zest 

• Broiled barbeque glazed halibut ribs with tomato jam, chives and lemon oil 

• Chorizo vinaigrette: diced chorizo, water, balsamic and sherry vinegars, soy 

sauce, evo, grapeseed oil, black pepper, cayenne, espelette pepper, dark brown 

sugar 

• Fig clafoutis with spiced ice cream, vin de glaciere braised figs 

• Rock shrimp with yuzu vinaigrette, lovage and honey 

• Lobster broth with pickled baby corn, rock shrimp and chorizo 

• Day lily flowers stuffed with rock shrimp farce 

• Rock shrimp and foie gras 



• Lovage and other herb infused honey 

• Fig gratin with spice ice cream 

• Pea flowers with ceviche 

• Salt roasted peaches with scallops 

• Rock shrimp with sliced ramps, balsamic syrup, baby basil, tomato sorbet, 

salad burnett and ramp jelly 

• Scallop with fig coffee sauce, salt roasted peach then grill and slice, day lily 

puree (grape seed oil and salt) and grilled, orange zest, fig jam, and coffee 

dust 

• Soft shell crab with grilled corn, chanterelles, pickled ramps, chorizo 

vinaigrette and chives 

• Wild striped bass with laguiole potatoes, barbeque pork and arugula and 

rhubarb salad 

• Sea scallops with chanterelles, cipolinin onions, bacon, and marinated 

tomatoes 

• Yuzu mayonnaise: soft boiled eggs, pickled habanero, evo, grapeseed oil, salt 

• (soup and salad) Smoked rock shrimp with lobster emulsion with Spanish 

olive oil, yuzu mayonnaise, tomato sorbet, salad burnett (two parts on one 

plate)  

• Tempura smoked rock shrimp 

• Smoked rock shrimp with yuzu mayonnaise, tomato sorbet, salad burnett, 

borage flowers, allspice and black pepper, basil oil 



• Semi smoked halibut with point reyes blue cheese, marinated tomatoes, red 

onions, baby arugula salad, evo, fleur de sel, balsamic vinegar and basil 

• Mead jelly: foie gras, scallops, tuna tartare 

• Seared tuna with pickled radishes, onion broth (basil, cippolini onions, lemon 

verbena, white wine, brown sugar, soy, ramp pickling liquid), hen of the 

woods mushrooms, watercress salad 

• Rock shrimp ravioli: ricotta, mascarpone, crème fraiche, cayenne, pickled 

ramps, chives, lemon zest, smoked rock shrimp, salt, black pepper, tabasco 

• Lightly smoked halibut with salt roasted peach, grilled day lily, day lily sauce 

and fig coffee sauce 

• Wild striped bass or softshell crabs with grilled corn, purslane, chanterelles, 

smoked tomato jam and chorizo vinaigrette 

• Tuna tartare with Egyptian onion flowers 

• Lamb with lamb sausage, eggplant, watercress, pepper salad 

• Seared sea scallops or wild king salmon with english pea broth, copollinni 

onions, bacon vinaigrette and a pea shoot and flower salad with toasted curry 

garnish 

• Stuffed and fried day lilies: rock shrimp, crab meat 

• Smoked feta cheese 

• Seared tuna with onion jus reduction, smoked foie gras, hen of the woods 

mushrooms and lovage 

• Smoked melons: watermelon, cantelope, honeydew 

• Rice flake crusted scallops 



• Potato flake crusted: fish, meat, lobster, scallops, vegetables, braised daikon 

radish 

• Puffball mushrooms: grilled, en papillote, scaloppini, picatta, saltemboca 

(braise first) 

• Seared scallop and roasted rib-eye cap with lobster mushrooms, bordelaise 

sauce and smoked foie gras 

• Robiola due latte with sour strawberries, balsamic, basil oil and baby basil 

leaves 

• Lamb with fig coffee sauce 

• Black bass with salt roasted nectarines 

• Black bass with micro celery and lovage puree 

• Foie gras au torchon with cherries: dried, ranier, bing—pickling jus syrup, 

dired cherry and lime and pepper scone, arugula and grilled onion salad 

• Sea scallops with ketchup emulsion, pickled ramps, cubanelle peppers, 

cippolini onions and schiatta 

• Watermelon and sweet marjoram 

• Grilled salmon belly with salt roasted peaches, day lilies and fig coffee sauce 

• Smoked lobster mushroom vinaigrette 

• Foie gras au torchon with sicilian pistachios, cherries, brioche, lime zest and 

allspice 

• Smoked lobster with salt roasted apricot puree, chanterelles, micro celery and 

hearts of palm: hot or cold 



• Hearts of palm with watermelon, grapefruit and lovage confit, sour honey, 

micro celery, sweet marjoram, white pepper, smoked salt, lime zest and: black 

bass; lobster; its own salad; sliced smoked scallops 

• Whole roasted black bass (stuff with sage and rosemary and lard with lemon 

zest)  with homefries, lemon confit, artichokes, tomatoes and micro celery 

• Figs denature protein 

• Basil and grapefruit sorbet 

• Faux barbeque with smoked lobster 

• Lovage mojito with grapefruit juice 

• Seared tuna with yuzu mayonnaise, salad burnett, tomato, borage flowers 

• Soft shell crab or striped bass with tomatoes, basil, espelette pepper, chives, 

artichokes and chorizo vinaigrette 

• Seared scallop with roasted rib eye cap, ketchup sauce, cubanelle peppers and 

pickled ramps 

• Giant oyster Rockefeller in its shell: spinach base: oyster cream with Tabasco 

and pernot, spinach, allspice, bacon lardons, black and white pepper, lemon 

juice to balance), four large trimmed oysters, yuzu mayonnaise for glacage 

• Baby lamb with rhubarb, eggplant, red mustard greens, lime and clove oil 

vinaigrette 

• Green figs and gin—explore 

• Fried green tomatoes and ketchup emulsion with fish 



• Whole roasted halibut cheek with tonic syrup, pistachio dust (raw sugar, fleur 

de sel, black pepper) gratinee, salt roasted apricot puree, micro marjoram 

watermelon radish salad (chives, evo, black pepper, lime juice) 

• Avocado roulade with Dungeness crab salad (smoked paprika, yuzu 

mayonnaise, citrus zests, sour cream, orange zest, salt), red shiso, lime slices, 

seven spiced pepper 

• Salmon tartare with pickled mustard seeds, chives, evo, salt, pepper, salt 

roasted apricot puree, and watermelon radish slices 

• Baby lamb with fig coffee sauce, rhubarb chutney, roasted cipolini  onions, 

and a red mustard green salad 

• Black trumpet mushrooms and day lilies 

• Heirloom tomato salad with basil oil, fleur de sel and telicherry pepper syrup 

• Peach and key lime sorbet 

• Finish sauces with foie gras fat: ketchup, herbal, honey mustard 

• Meguez sausage risotto with hijiki and black trumpet mushrooms marinated in 

dashi broth infused with shellfish 

• Dill and parsley blossoms dried and used to flavor salts 

• Lobster blt made with smoked lobster 

• Pickled Egyptian onion blossoms 

• Beet sorbet with horseradish gelée and micro beet greens 

• Calamari tentacles marinated in a dill, orange zest, black pepper and evo puree 

• Chocolate pudding with candied pistachios 



• Heirloom tomato salad with tomato sorbet, forty year old balsamic vinegar, 

borage flowers, marinated sliced baby tomatoes, baby basil leaves, basil oil, 

point reyes blue cheese, arugula, fleur de sel and black pepper 

• Watermelon radish crusted fish 

• Bacon fat and tallow roasted potatoes 

• Chocolate goat cheese—home made or source—savory or sweet 

• Lobster with potatoes and caraway 

• Culy cress= cinnamon 

• Shaved calamari with a dill, orange and pepper marinade served with peeled 

baby tomatoes, forty year old balsamic vinegar, red onion, chives, fleur de sel, 

baby basil and black pepper 

• Smoked salmon sandwich on dill and curry brioche served with soups or 

salads 

• Papillote of forest mushrooms and smoked tofu with soy, balasamic, curry, 

butter and stock 

• Beet sorbet with beet green salad and fresh wasabi 

• Pistachio and tonic crusted beet steak with salt roasted apricot puree, braised 

white asparagus, baby celery, allspice, lime zest 

• Tomato sorbet with baby tomatoes, basil oil and chives 

• Garden pea soup with lobster mushrooms, toasted curry and pea flowers 

• Chanterelle mushrooms en papillote with basil oil, sou, balsamic vinegar, 

butter, chives, black pepper, baby basil and corn broth poured tableside 



• Striped bass with fig sauce, roasted figs, cippolini onions, rosemary, polenta 

with grilled corn folded into it 

• Chanterelle or lobster mushroom (use preserved mushrooms with their own 

acidity) sauce gribiche: capers, cornichons, allspice, black pepper, evo, hard 

boiled egg, tarragon 

• Roasted shaved calamari served on a nasturtium leave 

• Shaved calamari with salt roasted apricot and lemon confit 

• Garnish corn soup with huilacoche 

• Softshell crabs with lobster mushroom gribiche, tarragon, prosciutto de parma 

and micro celery 

• Honey and salt coated peanuts 

• Shaved calamari and julienned hearts of palm with chives, dill, orange zest 

and salt roasted peach puree 

• Charuce with salt roasted plum puree, balsamic, curly cress, lime zest, allspice 

• Blueberry cake with maple syrup ice cream and wild maine blueberry sorbet 

• Seared tuna with warm pureed morel vinaigrette (soy, marinated morels, foie 

gras fat), celery leaf salad, smoked salt, baisl oil, chives, baby basil leaves, 

lemon zest, black pepper and peeled baby tomatoes 

• Pigs trotter with lobster mushroom gribiche, tomato jam, pickled ramps, 

edible chrysanthemum 

• Seared scallop with baby tomatoes, salad burnett, minced red onion, borage 

flowers, tomato sorbet, basil leaves and oil 



• Papillote of black trumpet mushrooms, artichokes, basil oil, chives, nasturtium 

leaves, black pepper served over polenta tables ide garnished with a corn 

broth 

• Seared salmon with toasted pistachios, beet greens, baby beets, beet sauce and 

caprino de noche 

• Wild striped bass with chorizo vinaigrette, grilled corn polenta, chanterelles, 

smoked foie gras, pickled ramps 

• Hearts of palm and black truffles 

• Grilled lobster basted with marinated smoked lobster mushroom butter 

• Chorizo vinaigrette finished with jalapeno brunoise 

• Cold savory cappuccino froth served over jelly in a cup (as a dish or part of 

one savory or sweet) 

• Shaved calamari with salsa verde 

• Oysters served with gazpacho sauce 

• Asparagus with smoked lobster mushroom vinaigrette 

• Scallop Rockefeller with Rockefeller spinach, bacon chiffonade, yuzu 

mayonnaise and black pepper 

• Fish with frozen avocado mousse and chorizo vinaigrette 

• Tartine of avocado mousse, raw fish and peeled baby tomatoes with gazpacho 

seasonings 

• Avocado roulade with steak tartare 

• Cover steak or fish tartare or carpacio with grated frozen guacamole 



• Steak tartare with lobster mushroom sauce gribiche, yuzu mayonnaise, chives, 

aleppo pepper, baby basil, grilled country bread and a warm morel vinaigrette 

• Smoked clam ceviche 

• Prime rib eye with grated avocado, chorizo vinaigrette, cilantro and minced 

gazpacho 

• Seared lamb with lamb sausage and onion stuffed and roasted squash or 

zuchinnii served with a tomato fondue 

• Pureed chanterelle mushroom vinaigrette 

• Mexican mint marigold has a mint flavor 

• Shaved calamari and julienned hearts of palm fricassee with Mexican mint 

marigold, lemon confit, chives, evo, fleur de sel, black pepper, orange zest, 

and tarragon 

• Halibut cheek with smoked clam and chorizo vinaigrette, spiced spinach 

micro celery and potato puree 

• Smoked clam broth 

• Smoked oyster liquor then make jelly 

• Lobster with chanterelle vinaigrette (marinated chanterelles, foie fat, soy 

sauce all minced together—add herbs to order), artichokes, chanterelles, 

Egyptian onions, and espelette pepper 

• An arrangement of white and pink salmon—raw and smoked 

• Plum cobbler with clove ice cream and dropped bisquits 

• Smoked clam sauce 

• Roasted halibut cheeks with fresh bay leaves and lemon oil 



• Warm lobster salad with Indian spiced spinach and feta cheese 

• Salmon belly Rockefeller with basil oil, Rockefeller spinach base, tempura 

oyster, yuzu glacage and winter savory flowers 

• Garlic buds blanch three times then picle 

• Papillote of chanterelles, black trumpet mushrooms, lobster mushrooms, basil, 

basil oil, nasturtium leaves, rosemary, soy, butter, chicken jus served over 

butter braised smoked clams on grilled bread table side 

• Cavatelli and oyster Rockefeller gratin 

• Lobster salad with purslane, garlic buds, orange zest, chorizo vinaigrette, 

minced hearts of palm and lobster knuckles, baby tomatoes, Mexican mint 

marigold, chives, lemon oil 

• Steak tartare with a poached egg or a baked egg in its shell 

• Calamari tagliatelle with oyster and lemon sauce 

• Profiteroles or gougers the size of puffed cereal 

• Foie gras bomb: foie gras mousse, truffle oil and foie fat to cover (perhaps use 

truffles or jellies 

• Scallops brined with soy and basil before smoking 

• Poached chicken with foie gras and mushrooms 

• Cook shaved calamari table side in simmering broth: mushroom, fish, lobster, 

tomato 

• Foie gras au torchon with pickled ramps, artichokes, espelette pepper, 

dandeilion greens, basil oil, and toasted dill brioche 



• Lamb with rice beans, lamb sausage, watercress, tomato fondue and parsley 

lemon garlic bread crumbs 

• Butter braised black trumpet mushrooms with soy, curry, and chicken jus 

• Shaved calamari with chorizo vinaigrette, and marinated baby tomatoes 

• Calamari tentacle and lobster knuckle tempura  

• Shaved calamari with peanuts, pea shoots, mint, soy, orange, dill, caper 

anchovy crp dust, espelette pepper: garnish with mint leaves, chopped salted 

peanuts, ginger lime vinaigrette and espelette pepper 

• Warm braised white asparagus with smoked foie gras, baby sorrel and a 

lemon oil vinaigrette 

• Bleu de termignon with green figs, forty year old balsamic and black pepper 

• Parsley soup made with caramelized scallop muscles and vermouth: frog legs, 

scallops, roasted hearts of palm 

• Thirteen herb ravioli with sea foam broth 

• Panzanella soup 

• Steak tartare with quail egg toad in the hole (three in one piece of toast) 

• Shaved calamari with scallop parsley broth and julienned black truffle 

• Halibut cheek with smoked scallop potatoe puree, ketchup emulsion, 

pistachios and chanterelles 

• Steamed baby shiitake mushrooms as the crust for scallops 

• Zuchinni broth with scallop vermouth jus  

• Tallow toasted capers with fish or steak tartare or sashimi 



• Mushroom soup: sliced  mushrooms, sliced onions, basil and fresh bay leaf 

sachet, soy sauce, spring water, finished with truffled crème fraiche and a 

garnish of: shaved button mushrooms, basil oil, purslane, chives, black 

trumpet mushrooms, chanterelle mushrooms, baby shiitake mushrooms 

• Dungeness crab cake with warm zuchinni scallop broth, sautéed zuchinni and 

blossoms, toasted curry and mint 

• Taglietelle with caviar, parsley and bottarga 

• Buttermilk poached chicken with farro, lobster mushrooms, smoked foie gras 

and tomato concasse 

• Crimson snapper sashimi with ketchup base, ginger lime vinaigrette, chives, 

and espelette pepper 

• Truffled crème fraiche: truffle oil, cayenne, sea salt 

• Sea scallop with roasted rib eye cap, potato puree, ketchup emulsion, celery 

salad, chanterelles, and smoked foie gras 

• Maple and farro rice pudding 

• Mushroom sausage: sage, salt, mushroom puree, goat chees, egg yolks, bread 

crumbs 

• Cherry jam finished with port wine syrup 

• Lobster with marinated lobster mushrooms, potato puree, micro celery 

• Yuzu butter braised chicken then broil to crisp the skin 

• Lamb sausage tortellini with brown butter balsamic sauce 

• Foie gras and scallop or lobster brochettes on a rosemary or cinnamon stick 

skewer 



• Salad of artichokes, hearts of palm and a chorizo vinaigrette 

• Coddled egg with steak tartare 

• Chicken with foie gras cobbler 

• Key lime or yuzu honey—cook down together with a pinch of salt 

• Lobster saltimbocca 

• Sour honey jelly 

• Green tomato water emulsified with butter or crème fraiche for a sauce or 

cooking medium  

• Foie gras en papillote 

• Broiled black cod: sour honey, soy, fresh bay leaf, crp, ginger, lemongrass 

marinade and glaze 

• Green tomato chutney: diced green tomatoes, ginger, jalapeno, red onion, 

fresh bay leaf, pink, black and white peppercorns, fennel, crp, coriander, 

clove, allspice, honey sugar caramel, white wine vinegar, jus from green 

tomato innards cooked with sugar and salt and then drained 

• Chicken liver mousse with scallops 

• Foie gras with green tomato chutney, fried tomato leaves and tomato seed 

gastrique 

• Lobster and crab cake with basil, tomatoes, ketchup emulsion, celery salad, 

squash blossoms, chives, evo, lemon zest , baby basil, salt and pepper 

• Friar plum and quince tea soup 

• Steam baby shiitake mushrooms: basil, ginger, soy, lemon, mushroom stems, 

sherry vinegar 



• Seared foie gras and lobster salad with green tomato chutney, tomato leaves, 

espelette pepper, lemon oil, banyuls vinegar 

• Chocolated bread pudding terrine 

• Turnip, honey and rosemary puree with black cod (cook puree sous vide) 

• Suckling pig with sweet potato cake, braised endive and a citrus salad 

• Black truffle sausage (perhaps fish, lobster, veal or foie gras based) 

• Corn on the cob with black truffle brown butter hollandaise sauce 

• Preserved mushrooms: soy, white wine vinegar, red wine vinegar, sherry 

vinegar, curry powder, molasses 

• Scallops with corn relish, mushroom froth and basil oil 

• Lobster salad with corn relish and chorizo vinaigrette 

• Roast chicken with baked spaetzle: brown butter, truffles, chives, nutmeg, 

black pepper, parmesan 

• Shaved calamari with marinated bean salad 

• Gratin of lobster knuckles and spaetzle with lobster emulsion and piave 

vechio cheese 

• Steak tartare with ketchup emulsion and a baked egg in its shell in an egg cup 

• Sturgeon marinade: fresh bay leaves, sour honey, soy, crp 

• Jerk marinated fatty fish: black cod, sturgeon 

• Soft boiled eggs then remove yolk and reserve: wrap in proscutto; wrap in 

truffles, layer in shaved vegetables; pour soup around 

• Long pepper spiced lobster and foie gras 



• Banana foster garnished cardamom tapioca pudding with black pepper and 

banana crème fraiche sorbet 

• Chicken brine: ginger, rosemary, crp, brown sugar, salt, fresh bay leaves, 

garam masala, honey 

• Sea scallops with horseradish and veal ravioli, red wine sauce and corn relish 

• Coffee custard with hazelnuts and milk chocolate 

• Broiled sturgeon with turnip puree, sour honey, eggplant, baby bok choy and a 

micro fennel salad 

• Caramelize tapioca like toasted marshmallow for a s’mores dessert 

• Herb flower scented salt: dill, parsley, fennel 

• Frog leg ragout with pumpkin broth, risotto (perhaps bean sprout) and 

sezchwaan peppercorns 

• Rock cod en papillote with chanterelles, lobster and green onion 

• Lobster and spaetzle gratin with mushroom broth; lobster emulsion; zuchinni 

broth or use all three sauces 

• Zuchinni soup with rock shrimp or thirteen herb ravioli, basil oil, nutmeg, 

shaved button mushrooms, sliced zuchinni, black pepper, zuchinni blossoms, 

chives, spiced crème fraiche (cayenne, nutmeg, black and white pepper, 

allspice, sea salt) 

• Brined and roasted chicken with brown butter spaetzle, spinach, roasted 

chanterelles, smoked foie gras, and edible chrysanthemum 

• Beet carbonarra: soft boiled egg yolks, grated pecorino, parsley,  

• Daikon radish carbonarra 



• Gorgonazola dolce with balsamic syrup, basil oil, smoked tomato jam, arugula 

salad, black pepper, allspice and orange zest 

• Shaved calamari with smoked tomato jam, lemon confit, black pepper, chives, 

basil oil, parmesan 

• Wild ivory king salmon with sweet potato puree, braised endive and an 

arugula salad 

• Sashimi with garlic chive blossoms,  

• Lobster snitzel with spaetzle 

• Cantelope soup poured over port wine jelly 

• Heirloom tomato salad with buffalo mozzarella, salad burnett, chives, basil 

oil, baby basil, borage flowers, evo, fleur de sel, black pepper 

• Nasturtium bud capers: use with oysters, scallops, fish, brown butter sauces 

• Mushroom soup served with fresh gougers 

• Foie gras soup poured around preserved rhubarb 

• Seared rock cod with chanterelle mushrooms, shiitatke mushrooms, shaced 

button mushrooms, basil oil, chives, fleur de sel and mushroom broth with 

truffled crème fraiche 

• Watermelon with garlic chive blossoms 

• Scallops with rock shrimp ravioli, red wine sauce, corn relish and chives 

• Kona coffee brittle with coconut ice cream and a macadamia nut caramel 

sauce 

• Bibb lettuce with sherry vinaigrette, garden tomatoes, goat cheese panna cotta 

and black pepper 



• Dried mustard and truffle oil flavored spaetzle with roasted scallops, 

chanterelles and smoked foie gras sauce 

• Shaved calamari with garlic pearls, faux capers, crp, olive oil 

• Buccatini with bottarga, crp, olive oil and marjoram 

• Soft boiled egg truffle emulsion 

• Duck rilletes with goat cheese 

• Smoked salmon sandwich with fromage blanc and dill brioche 

• Handmade orechetti with broccoli, and pemaquid sausage 

• Handmade fettucini with Bolognese sauce and piave vechio cheese 

• Potato soup with smoked foie gras 

• Goose egg ravioli with gruyere cheese, bacon and espelette pepper 

• Farotto with porcini broth, preserved black trumpet mushrooms, spinach, 

mascarpone, chives and parmigano reggiano cheese 

• Slow cooked chicken with giant lima beans, chorizo and parsley 

• Quail marinade: evo, grapeseed oil, soy sauce, balsamic vinegar, cayenne, 

wildflower honey, marjoram, water and salt 

• Truffle vinaigrette: yuzu juice, soy sauce, banyuls vinegar, sherry vinegar, 

cayenne, water, salt, pepper, white pepper, allspice, truffle oil, truffle peelings 

and juice 

• Truffle mayonnaisse: yuzu juice, soy sauce, truffle peelings, truffle oil, 

Tabasco, evo, grapeseed oil, salt 

• Lobster casoulet 



• Steak tartare with black truffle mayonnaise, ketchup emulsion, mustard 

pickles, grilled black truffle brioche bun, chives, aleppo pepper, Tabasco 

• Grilled then herb butter basted matsutake mushrooms with lobster emulsion 

• Lobster salad with minced hearts of palm, minus 8 vinegar, orange zest, micro 

watercress 

• Black cod with a soy maple glaze, kabocha squash puree with maple syrup 

crème fraiche, grilled watercress, black chanterelles and spiced walnuts 

(cardamom, black and white pepper, nutmeg, star anise, clove, coriander, 

fennel 

• Elderberry muffin or scones 

• Kumomoto oysters with white soy and juleinned matsutake mushroom jelly, 

grilled and butter basted matsutake mushrooms with herb salt and chives, 

ginger and minus eight vinaigrette on the grilled mushrooms and the oysters 

• Scallop salad with red onion, lime, smoked salt, balsamic syrup 

• Prime rib eye with maitake mushrooms, shaved avocado and polenta with a 

black truffle and walnut vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with grilled matsutake mushrooms 

• Shaved calamari with sea urchin, crp, evo, oregano, lemon confit 

• Lobster emulsion cromesquis 

• Chestnut and truffle cromesquis 

• Foie gras and madiera cromesquis 

• Smoked chicken salad with grated avocado mousse 



• Roasted scallops with a foie gras cromesquis, chestnut emulsion and port 

cherry compote 

• Maitake mushroom Bolognese: red wine, white wine, curry, butter, olive oil, 

red and white onions, cinnamon, fresh bay, rosemary, black pepper, milk 

(tomato) 

• Truffle butter stuffed scallops (like kiev) with black truffle potato puree: try 

with other flavored butters; vegetable, snail and ramp,  

• Scallops with truffle chestnut puree 

• Confit sweet potatoes sous vide then grill 

• Corn starch crusted maine shrimp served with black truffle mayonnaise 

• Fried oysters with foie gras cromesquis 

• Sea urchin salad with minus eight vinaigrette 

• Savory goat cheese panna cotta: 1T bloomed gelatin, 1 ½ c milk, 1 ½ c cream, 

salt, cayenne, 2 ½ c goat cheese,  

• Fried rock shrimp with horseradish tapioca and wasabi cocktail sauce 

• Use foie gras fat in spaetzle and to sauté spaetzle 

• Barbeque and smoked snails 

• Oysters Rockefeller with tempura oysters 

• Blue de chever with poached quince, apple vinegar, black pepper, micro red 

mustard greens 

• Scrambled cauliflower: ground cauliflower, curry, cream, crème fraiche, 

Tabasco, butter, American cheese 

• Pressed crispy pork topped with baby carrot confit sous vide 



• Bric dough cigarettes with curry and shiitake mushrooms or cayenne and 

parmesan as a soup garnish 

• Foie gras au torchon with elderberry jelly, clove oil, chives, herb salt, spiced 

brioche, micro watercress, allspice, and black pepper 

• Sun dried tomato agnolotti with sheeps milk cheese, toasted pine nuts, brown 

butter balsamic sauce, chives, fennel pollen, frozen and shaved creamy sheeps 

milk cheese 

• Puff bll mushroom picatta with garlic pearls, nasturtium buds, lemon confit, 

brown butter served with calamari in red sauce 

• Black cod tempura 

• Braise lobster claw tips like cocks combs at 104 degrees sous vide 

• Roasted foie gras with toasted peanuts, elderberry jelly, spice brioche, chives, 

fleur de sel, long pepper,  

• Brined chicken and artichoke salad 

• Walnut and yuzu vinaigrette 

• Breaded and deep fried caramel 

• Pineapple sage roasted fihs 

• Hot caramel stuffed lady apples 

• Erb salt grilled and butter roasted lobster 

• Crispy pigs trotter with chopped bibb lettuce salad, hot bacon vinaigrette, 

allspice, mustard greens and pickled mustard seeds 

• Pickled ramp tempura 



• Ginger cake with shaved plums and a friar plum and butter sauce with sweet 

cream 

• Tempura pigs trotters 

• Buttermilk poached chicken with chorizo vinaigrette and a lovage and shell 

bean ragout 

• Foie gras and brandy hot toddy 

• Chocolate brioche with allspice and raw sugar 

• Beef cheeks braised sous vide with guava hot sauce 

• Add soft butter to batters for frying 

• Hearts of palm barigoule 

• Sesame seed crusted sweetbreads with spicy broccoli, orange zest and crp 

• Confit cepe or matsutke mushrooms then make a tartare 

• Bric dough tarts with matsutke or cepe mushrooms 

• Apple cubes confit stuffe with apple walnut mousse and served with a hard 

cicer sorbet 

• Lasagna with fish 

• Matsutake mushroom confit then slice and use in a flat ravioli 

• Scallops with a cider gastrique, apple and onion compote, brussel sprout 

leave, pancetta, allspice, cinnamon, and cayenne 

• Oysters poached in an oyster liquor and champagne cream with bacon 

flavored scrambled cauliflower, sliced pickled ramps, chives, and black 

pepper 



• Lobster and avocado salad served in a nasturtium leave with lobster emulsion 

and black pepper 

• Epoisse with grilled black truffle brioche, watercress salad and black truffle 

vinaigrette 

• Quail with green olive tapenade 

• Mushroom roulade around mushroom tartare 

• Dried carrot cake: sauce, soup, crust or gratin with sabayon—savory or sweet 

• Scallop and puffball mushroom picatta with artichokes, capers, espelette 

pepper, lemon confit and micro celery 

• Persimmon hot sauce and matsutke mushrooms 

• Brussel sprouts and fresh wasabi 

• Matsutake mushroom marmalade: evo, jalapeno, lehua honey, sherry vinegar, 

lemon and lime jus, black pepper, diced matsutake mushrooms 

• Hearts of palm barigoule with sea urchin fondue 

• Tempura flower clusters or blossoms as garnish 

• Guava milk shake 

• Black cod with roasted figs, chopped salad and a hot bacon vinaigrette 

• Slow roasted lamb with balsamic, rosemary, crp, soy sauce, molasses and crp 

• Black cod with maple syrup marinade with nasturtium leaves and fig coffee 

sauce 

• Lamb loin rubbed with shiso salt and rolled in plastic and poached in 110 

degee water and served with hearts of palm cloud, salad burnett and roasted 

round of hearts of palm 



• Shave frozen sweetbreads and then sauté and make a philly cheese steak 

• Tempura pigs ear sous vide in julienne 

• Sea urchin with hearts of palm, porcini mushrooms, aleppo pepper and parsley 

puree 

• Citrus and jalapeno cured black cod then smoked and basted with ketchup 

emulsion 

• Clams with brown butter emulsion: brown butter beurre monte with whipped 

cream 

• Sea urchin butter: rosemary, sea urchin, salt, crp, brown butter, lemon; use 

with a ragout of cepes, hearts of palm and bottarga 

• Slow cooked salmon with a ragout of artichokes, radishes, preserved lobster 

mushrooms, lemon zest, evo, chives 

• Sea urchin butter stuffed scallop with sea urchin fondue 

• Smoked nuts: peanuts, almonds 

• Broiled eel with lobster mushroom sauce gribiche 

• Pigs trotter with lentils, ketchup emulsion and chives 

• Oysters with warm mushroom oil 

• Toasted coconut foam: 2 cans of condensed milk, Poland spring water, salt, 

black pepper, toasted coconut, two sheets of gelatin 

• Matsutake mushroom vinaigrette: matsutake mushroom oil and juice, sherry 

vinegar, worscheshire sauce, raw sugar, cayenne, water, cooked jim beam, sea 

salt, matsutake mushroom marmalade 

• Tuna and yoghurt tartare 



• Beef four ways: tartare, cap, center cut, cheek 

• Raw fish with warm matsutake mushroom vinaigrette 

• Oysters wrapped in bric dough then sauté 

• Oysters wrapped in shaved calamari then sauté 

• Foie gras wrapped in shaved calamari then sauté 

• Sea urchin and dill 

• Toro tartare with sea urchin butter on dill brioche toast points, wasabi and 

matsutake mushroom vinaigrette 

• Tuna tartare with smoked foie gras 

• Smoked sweetbreads with smoked potatoes 

• Braised sweetbread crusted tuna cube 

• Hot vinaigrettes or bouillons over raw fish or meat: truffle, soy/ginger, chive, 

mushroom, yuzu—foie, tuna, scallops, oyster 

• Tuna paillard and tartare with ketchup and smoked foie gras 

• Bean gratin with fresh shelling beans, bacon and mushrooms 

• Carbet bagger: steak tartare with pickled kumomoto oysters 

• Mushroom consommé with foie gras fat 

• Blue fin tuna with tamarind red wine sauce, lentils du puy, watercress and 

smoked salt, tomato jam 

• Pickled habanero mayonnaise 

• Roll quail stuffed with sweetbreads in bric dough and sauté and serve with a 

chopped salad in a mushroom vinaigrette 

• Persimmon hot sauce with scallops 



• Quail with a cranberry compote and quince 

• Roasted foie gras with pineapple chutney and caramelized pineapple pave 

with jalapeno, red onion and ginger and an arugula salad 

• Blue fin toro with crispy avocado, sesame seeds, nasturtium leaves, matsutake 

mushroom marmalade, evo, lime jus, orange zest 

• Foie gras cromesquis with persimmon hot sauce, red shiso, hawaiin salt 

• Toasted sesame seeds and mushrooms 

• Smoked scallop  and sablefish with persimmon hot sauce, vanilla, allspice, 

citrus zests and melon shoot salad 

• Crispy chicken sausage with truffle vinaigrette, and a composed salad 

• Hearts of palm and apple salad 

• Clove oil to baste lobster, game or foie gras 

• Roasted sweetbreads with a warm tuna sauce 

• Dungeness crab with habanero mayonnaise and melon shoot salad with slice 

poached quince 

• Lemon sole with Dungeness crab sald, watercress and lobster mushroom 

sauce gribiche 

• Pastrami sandwich: spiced salmon( fennel, allspice, coriander, white pepper, 

black pepper, yellow mustard, smoked paprika, molasses, soy sauce, salt,) 

with thousand island dressing (yuzu mayonnaisse, chives, ketcup base, pickled 

ramps), griddled rye bread 

• Salmon with oyster stuffing 

• Black truffle bavarois 



• Nut crusted fish with coarse savory praline then bake on fish 

• Grilled pizza with gorgonzola dolce, arugula, smoked tomato jam and black 

pepper 

• Brussel sprouts with capers and pancetta 

• Green eggs and ham: scrambled eggs with ham hock fondue, lovage puree and 

persimmon hot sauce served in its shell 

• Shaved calamari with bacon, curry, pickled ramps and their jelly 

• Dungeness crab with persimmon hot sauce 

• Foie gras marbled with vin de glaciere jelly—spinkle foie gras after its 

seasoned with the jelly then role as a roulade and poach and tie and cure then 

slice 

• Salad of hearts of palm barigoule with matsutake mushroom vinaigrette, 

micro celery salad, shiso, chives and one hundred year old balsamic vinegar 

• Lamb with thickened yoghurt and persimmon hot sauce 

• Spice cured salmon with brebis abbaye cheese, Russian dressing, dill brioche, 

toasted mustard seeds, yuzu mayonnaise, and ketchup base 

• Stuff lemon sole with truffle butter then wrap in bric dough and sear and serve 

with a squash gratin with bacon, mushrooms and shaved brussel sprouts 

• Vitello tonnato sauce with sweetbread roulade 

• Bottarga and avocado 

• Shaved calamari with black truffle butter, shaved truffles, feur de sel, black 

pepper and parmesan 

• Calamari with chorizo, rosemary and lemon oil 



• Shaved sweetbreads with spinach and warm mushroom vinaigrette 

• Dungeness crab salad with banyuls vinegar and foie gras fat vinaigrette with 

soy sauce and toasted sesame seeds 

• Rib eye with scrambled cauliflower, bacon and ketchup emulsion 

• Crustaceans glacaged with black truffle mayonnaise 

• Ring persimmon hot sauce with lemon oil 

• Fried quail with apple vinegar, sesame seeds, chives, salt and foie gras fat 

• Pemaquid oysters with persimmon hot sauce, lemon oil and chive blossom 

jelly  

• Chestnut soup with smoked foie gras and crème fraiche 

• Crispy skate with farro, mushroom and oyster stuffing 

• Nantucket bay scallops with black truffle potato puree 

• Crispy pig with sesame seeds, pineapple chutney and fig coffee compote 

• Lard foie gras: herbs, spices, citrus confit 

• Pineapple pickled habanero hot sauce 

• Cauliflower puree with laguiole cheese 

• Avocado with gooseberry vinaigrette 

• Sea urchin coulis  

• Miso mayonnaise 

• Farm house cheddar with green tomato chutney 

• Nantucket bay scallops with green tomato chutney, tomato seed gastrique, 

allspice 

• Lemon rind diamons as a garnish: blanch in syrup several times 



• Grenadine to enrich red fruits: confits, braises, sauté 

• Braised beef cheek with potato puree, pickled ramps and smoked foie gras 

• Lemon confit polenta 

• Buttercup squash soup with shiitatke mushrooms, basil oil and crème fraiche 

• Bay scallops with persimmon hot sauce, matsutake mushroom confit 

• Steak tartare with foie gras cromesquis 

• Crispy avocado with spice cured salmon, lime, yuzu mayonnaise and shiso 

• Nantucket bay scallops with grapefruit confit, basil oil, and green papaya 

• Nantucket bay scallops with matsutake mushroom vinaigrette, 100 year old 

balasamic vinegar, fresh wasabi and chives 

• Bay scallops larded with vanilla bean served with 100 year old balsamic 

vinegar—passion fruit gastrique; tomato seed gastrique 

• Seared bay scallops with smoked maple cured scallop carpaccio with 

matsutake mushrooms and chives 

• Yoghurt and mango panna cotta with lemongrass jelly 

• Duxelle stuffed rosti potatoes 

• Diver scallop with bacon emulsion 

• Tomato or peach tartare with minus 8 vinegar and basil 

• Hamachi served with hot garlic oil 

• Hamachi with matsutake mushroom vinaigrette, shell bean puree, herb salt 

and shiitake mushroom dust 

• Jellied oysters with persimmon hot sauce and black pepper oyster jelly 



• Foie gras au torchon with green tomato chutney and passion fruit gastrique, 

lemon oil, toasted peanuts and white pepper 

• Pork confit with preserved rhubarb, sour strawberries, and black truffle honey 

with espelette pepper 

• Yellowtail tuna glazed in black truffle honey with sautéed escarole 

• American kobe skirtsteak with smoked foie gras and Brittney seaweed salad 

• Ewe’s blue cheese with tomato jam, basil oil and 100 year old balsamic 

vinegar 

• Lobster cooked in pine or spruce scnented beurre monte or use sprigs to baste 

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

• Illy coffee jelly in the center of a dessert or savory dish, either hidden or 

wobbling on the plate.  Hot or cold 

• Illy coffee blini, pancake or crepe: savory or sweet  Add whole wheat for 

flavor and texture 



• Salmon pave sliced with herbs, spices, cured meats, truffles, herbed butter or 

pastes between the slices, then skewered and seared on one side.  It is then 

allowed to rest and slowly cook, then the skewers are removed.  

• Espresso anglaise 

• Rhubarb jelly 

• Coffe and rhubarb with foie gras, examine the thought of a jelly and an 

angalaise both completely savory 

• Sharkfin and tempura in soup 

• Tartare of beef, tuna, hamachi, vegetable in a bowl on ice in a bowl with 

garnishes. 

• Fold diced rambuten into tuna, or hamachi tartare, or dress with evo and lime 

and spoon over fluke or other fish carpacios 

• Daikon radish braised in mushroom broth:whole, shapes, disks or hollowed 

out.  Serve with meat or fish dishes or as part of a mushroom ragout. 

• Lobster cream poured over game gelée(pintade)  Mouli grate the frozen gelée 

in a bowl to form a spaghetti and the sauce tableside with the hot lobster 

broth.  Hide a small ragout of lobster, game and ginko or pistaccio nuts under 

the gelée to accentuate the dish. 

• Pecorino infused game broth with fava bean ragout, and grated pecorino and 

lemon confit emulsified into the broth to add richness and a froth.  Serve with 

seared tuna with a tomato and oregano crust. 

• Make foie gras soup with smoked foie gras butter and double dark chicken 

consommé.  For a more intense smoky flavor smoke the butter as well. 



• Basmati rice crusts:scallop, lobster, foie gras, fish, tuna, sweetbreads 

• Smoked tomato risotto with fava beans and pecorino.  Use the pecorino and 

lemon confit broth finished with crème fraiche to surround the risotto, while a 

salad of evo, crp, fava beans, and diced pecorino, with champagne vinegar is 

served alongside the risotto. 

• Broiled brushed scallops on skewers: hoisin, lemon mayonnaise, chorizo aioli, 

truffle aioli 

• Oysters poached in soy beurre monte with a ragout of soy beans and sliced 

pickled bean sprouts 

• Arrange sashimi slices around the inside of a bowl and place a dipping puree 

in the bottom of the bowl not touching the slices.  Serve a large sheet tuile or 

crisp bread over the top of the bowl to disguise what is inside.  Upon eating, 

the fish is dipped in the sauce and eaten on or with the cracker. 

• Gold beets: dress like german potato salad, use in a terrine with smoked fresh 

cheese, use to make faux ravioli, roast them then smoke them and season with 

horseradish and serve with a tartare of green apples and raw semi-smoked 

salmon. 

• Beet carpacio topped with blossoms:mustard, arugula, chive, radish, lemon 

oil, fleur de sel, raspberry vinegar. 

• Rhubarb infused vinegar:dressings, foie gras with strawberries, to pickle 

celery 

• Rhubarb infused vodka, sake, tequila make sure to infuse in the freezer. 



• Searedfoie gras with ripe and green mango, jalapeno chicken jus and salt 

roasted mango puree.   

• Terrine of lemon scented potatoes with chive blossoms, salmon gravlox and 

bovre cheese. 

• Roasted rabbit roulade with pickled carrots, sautéed lettuce chiffonade, pearl 

onions and a dill butter sauce:chicken reduction, crème fraiche, blanched dill 

and butter 

• Serve soups with complimentary or opposing tuiles:freeze tuiles to 

preserve:corn, parmesan, coconut, cauliflower 

• Raw fish tartare tossed with rice beans or layered over large lima beans 

• Set gelées(cucumber, quince, pintade, crab, boullabaise) in small square plates 

and top with petite salads 

• Lovage and grapefruit: chutney, drinks, with watermelon 

• Lovage puree: add to potato puree and serve with sardines 

• Lobster newburg:Lobster ravioli on marinated honshimeji mushrooms on 

lovage puree  surrounded by lobster emulsion finished with sherry and butter.  

Sprinkled with parmesan  

• White wine curry sauce enriched with roasted banana and roasted apple 

• Mushrooms finished with lime and butter:foie, lobster, fish 

• Serve brie de meaux agnolotti with a diced potato and ham ragout bound with 

a dijon mustard sauce 

• Rhubarb chutney garnished with micro dandelion greens:foie, fish carpacio 

• Long lemon zest confit as garnish:fish, foie, lobster, scallops, artichoke salad 



• Slow cooked salmon planks wih sorrel salad and lemon emulsion 

• Braised veal shank then bone and press into cubes and wrtap in caul fat.  Then 

sear to render fat and glaze with braising liquid.  Apply to short ribs and ham 

hocks with their skin 

• Chocolate chiboust with Mexican chocolate ice cream 

• Foie gras sauce: pineapple juice, ginger and jalapeno gastrique 

• Pencil thin cannelloni stuffed with lemon braised bitter greens topped with 

aged comte 

• Hot squab jus jelly with roasted squab dish 

• Cubes of cured salmon in sorrel and rhubarb jelly 

• Gravlox salmon just warmed with sorrel, lemon emulsion and sorrel blossoms 

• Scoops of foie gras mousse set in jelly 

• Maine blueberries set in bovre cheese jelly with a lemon and pepper scented 

crust 

• Mouli grate avocado or guacamole over marinated fish 

• Mouli grate fava beans raw and frozen for garnish or part of marinated salad 

or for part of a fava bean vinaigrette 

• Chocolate coconut truffle infused with Talisker single malt scotch rolled in 

toasted finely grated coconut 

• Watercress with lime and jalapeno in a butter sauce 

• Head cheese from fish, shellfish, meat, game or the head of fruits or 

vegetables 

• Bitter chocolate, crème fraiche and curry truffle 



• Roasted fish or meat basted and garnished with chive blossoms 

• Salmon or other fish larded with strips of smoked salmon then wrapped in 

vegetables and gently cooked:sous vide, oven at 160 degrees or steam.  Apply 

to tuna 

• Basil jelly as base or garnish to vegetable dish 

• Ordinary mushroom salad: portabello, shiitake, button, crimini, oyster 

• Arugula coulis with cheese 

• Large blanched asparagus with foie gras mousse in the middle or for roasted 

asparagus blanch then cut notch and insert raw foie and roast.  This notching 

is applicable with fish to be served rare or even cheeses which benefit from 

caramelization. 

• Artichoke and truffle gratinee with truffle mushroom butter 

• Saffron jelly with uni and just broiled langostines 

• Veal tongue glazed with madiera jelly and seasoned with a truffle vinaigrette 

• Halibut gently cooked and topped with a clams casino crust.  Make the crust 

base and roll out flat and freeze.  When needed cut pieces the size of the 

halibut then slow cook the fish and top with the tempered crust and broil for 

caramelization.  Apply to other crusts, rye and mustard, herb and barbeque the 

combinations are endless. 

• Poach ricotta gnocchi in a roulade then chill slice and sauté as base or garnish 

for a dish.  Flavor or stud the gnocchi with vegetables, spices, cured meats or 

cheeses 

• Pineapple chiboust 



• Sweetbreads with lobster newburg: lobster ravioli, lovage puree, preserved 

honshimeji mushrooms lobster emulsion with crème fraiche, butter, sherry 

and black pepper, and glazed sweetbreads. 

• Smoked kosher or sea salt for dishes 

• Egg terrine served with grilled asparagus 

• Lemon scented butter with fleur de sel for tables 

• Smoked mushroom terrine or ragout 

• Rocky road dessert: chocolate gnocchi, walnut sauce, raisin wine syrup, 

charred marshmallow gratin(think caramelized fluff) 

• Gold beets flavored like german potato salad: onion, parsley, bacon and its fat, 

chives, chervil, tarragon, red wine vinegar 

• Zucchini foam pramantier crusted with grated zucchini bread 

• Apricot tart tatin with almond foam 

• Mahleb foam or ice cream with cherry dessert: tart, soup, financier 

• Black cod with rhubarb, borage and its flowers, salad burnett and toasted 

sesame seeds. 

• Goose egg ravioli: parmesan, truffles, beur monte, fava beans, lemon confit 

• Oloroso sherry jelly 

• Dandelion and frisee salad 

• Snail and barley ragout 

• Figs with banyuls wine and foie gras 

• Apricot tart tatin with almond ice cream and almond kernel caramel 



• Squab leg pie or dumpling with leg coming out of the the pie: cranberries, 

stuffing spices 

• Terrine of foie gras and suckling pig 

• Lobster roe(raw) in pasta dough(linguini) serve with wild asparagus, ravigote 

and lobster 

• Lobster with foie gras, sweet cicely, and tomato concasse 

• Cassonade=brown sugar 

• Goose egg yolk wrapped in prosciutto or lardo then season with truffle oil or 

other aromatic seasonings and then wrap in plastic wrap and poach gently in 

warm water(try sous vide technique) and serve with truffle fondue or rustic 

bread soup sauce, lemon emulsion, sautéed swiss chard or garlicky spinach 

depending on the season  

• Soft boiled goose egg yolk(explore other types ie. Pheasant) wrapped in 

prosciutto or lardo and served atop morel cream with asparagus salsa crudo 

• Make gelée of egg yolks and use to fill agnolotti then cook and serve with 

appropriated garnishes. 

• White asparagus gratin with tarragon, mustard and bread crumbs 

• Bovre or goat cheese soufflé: one third ricotta, two thirds bovre, salt, evo, 

parmesan, allspice, flour, black and white pepper, three egg yolks, one whole 

egg.  Bake in small metal tins 

• Pea agnolotti : sauté onions in bacon fat for pea agnolotti filling 

• Ragout of porcini mushrooms with rosemary 



• Wrap basil in caul fat around meats to be roasted:explore with braised meats 

and other herbs 

• Pan roasted lobster with apple 

• Confit duck leg but bone and tie first so that when it is cooked it will be the 

shape of a large lollipop 

• Pea panna cotta 

• Saffron gelée atop mussel or other seafood panna cotta 

• Roasted foie gras and sauerkraut with crispy spaetzle 

• Oysters with nasturtium leaves, flowers or day lily flowers: explore veloute of 

both thus green and orange with oyters in the middle 

• Sour dough chocolate cake 

• Baked bovre soufflé studded with lobster and with a spicy lobster sauce 

• Vanilla floating island with fruit mousse core 

• Explore savory floating islands with flavored cores, sauces salads 

• Aostano Italy: cows graze in the Alps (Valle d aostano) buttery smoothness 

• Bovre soufflé: stuff with frozen corn puree, herb butters, gelatinized 

substances to make liquid centers, furthermore make sweet with chocolated or 

fruit fillings 

• Foie gras and ramps ala plancha 

• Chicory and toasted almonds with foie gras 

• Raw porcini salad with walnut oil, lime juice and grated smoked foie gras 

• Toasted almond, basil, lovage, piave vecchio pesto ravioli with sea scallops 

with scallop butter black pepper sauce 



• Chocolate buttermilk biscuits 

• Round grains of paradise tuile on top of fig compote topped with aged 

balsamic vinegar 

• Marinated and grilled monkfish tail with espelette pepper, marjoram, evo and 

black pepper 

• Cecviche of fish with warm foie gras vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with warm herb vinaigrette(either steamed over herbs or in hay or 

sous vide with herbs and hay then the juices are strained and used to finish the 

vinaigrette) 

• Turbot with ramp green puree and pickled ramp fondue 

• Fish steamed in ramp greens served with roasted hen of the woods 

mushrooms: monkfish tail, langostines, lobster, roulades of flounder or fluke 

• Toss cooked beans in lime vinaigrette 

• Seared tuna with braised endive 

• Chinese long bean salad(make long on the plate to accentuated length or make 

a tight nest like coil) 

• Ceviche with lovage and pommelo 

• Crossiant bread pudding 

• Fiddlehead fern tempura: explore sandwiching two together with a mousse of 

meat or seafood or liver then tempuraing 

• Tempura of ramp tops: flat, stuffed or spread with a filling then rolled jelly 

role style 



• Avocado roulade with smoked salmon tartare and crispy salmon skin to serve 

with pan roasted salmon on in this case an avocado cake but explore flavors 

and combintations 

• Avocado roulade with lime pickle dressing 

• An assiette of crab: hotel softshell crabs, crab bisque, crab gratin in its shell, 

crab cake, crab claw dumpling and stone crab with mustard dressing 

• Ragout of cornichons, lentils and pickled shallots with: foie, scallops, lobster 

• Bovre soufflé with crabmeat and crab bisque center 

• Crab cheese cake 

• Softshell crab on a crabcake 

• Brioche bread made with crab meat or even whole spicy Korean crabs 

• Mustard gratin and emulsion to brulee to intensify flavor 

• Calamari with picholine and alfonso olives hot and cold salad and seared 

• Suckling pig ravioli 

• Pasta stuffed with liquid truffle fondue 

• Boulabaise jelly 

• Seard tuna with tuna confit in a salad of white beans, tuna oregano, smoked 

tomato, red wine vinegar 

• Freeze egg yolks then tempura: goose, duck, chicken, pheasant, quail 

• Feta and fish like cream cheese and smoked salmon 

• Softshell crab with salted watermelon and rhubarb salad 

• Seared pork chop with chanterelles ala greque 

• Lamb and its sweetbread with micro marjoram and sorrel 



• Pickled oyster on lobster consommé gelée 

• Melon soup poured over or around sauternes gelée: sweet or savory(explore 

with fresh cheese or seafood) 

• Toasted chestnut and lovage “pesto” 

• Chocolate and coconut tuiles (use cocoa powder) 

• White asparagus hot and cold: gratinee and soup (brioche crumbs, lemon zest, 

salted butter, cheese) 

• Ramps or pickled ramp butter with escargot 

• Escargot with chartreuse 

• Lobster fricassee with chartreuse (include foie gras, green tomatoes and 

cashews) 

• Foie gras with porcini and apple: papillote, roasted, torchon with warm ragout 

• Foie gras with porcini, wild asparagus and lemon confit 

• Prosciutto: salt and air  half an inch of salt on sheet pan and pork for three 

weeks, change pan once a week use the same salt.  Then hang for three 

months then wash with white wine and air dry for twenty four hours.  Hang 

for three more months then grind off exterior and arub with paste of back fat 

and black pepper the hang three more months.   

Then remove bone and tie together. 

• Foie gras hot or cold, scallops, lobster, sweetbreads serve with: pickled and 

roasted baby corn, basil scented balsamic, cumin clove vinaigrette, shiso and 

basil jelly 

• Roasted baby corn with chorizo vinaigrette 



• Steamed tile fish with ginger and jalapeno: explore susing odd cuts ie brisket, 

shank and chop with intensely flavored gentle steaming technique 

• Butter braised rock shrimp with zucchini, tomato, basil, and garlic chive 

fondue 

• Rock shrimp ravioli and smoked rock shrimp ravioli (lightly brine or cure 

before smoking) 

• Brown butter emulsion used for poaching fish explore adding citrus from 

orange, sour orange or even lime pickle or preserved morrocan lemons 

• Cilantro and bacon: vinaigrette, in gnocchi, with jalapeno as a suce 

• Hen of the woods mushroom tartlet or tart tatin with sherry vinegar gastrique 

• Pumpkin oil and sour  honey vinegrette; emulsion: cheese, fish, meat or to 

coat vegetable ragout with cured meat 

• Toasted cardamom brioche with foie gras: explore other spices like clove, 

allspice, black pepper 

• Spice brioche for lobster club sandwich 

• Banana and spice brioche: savory or sweet; foie sweetbread crust(butter and 

crumb then press and freeze) 

• Lemon skin and caper onion jam garnish with marjoram: foie, scallops, 

sweetbreads, lobster, sole, fluke sashimi, uni 

• Baby corn salad dressed with basil jelly and tomato seed vinaigrette 

• Hot smoked rock shrimp with Indian spices and herbs and with an Indian 

mayonnaise or vinaigrette 



• Smoked foie gras with pickled chanterelle and smoked foie fat vinaigrette 

with grilled figs 

• Bacon crusted meats and fish, mince finely and adhere with flour, egg, cream 

paste: try with salumi as well 

• Pickled preserved rhubarb in long strips to lard pork: explore with other fruits 

and vegetables 

• Semi salted and herbed salmon then roasted(cure five hours pressed) 

• Smoked cooked rice then use to crust or fry as ragout 

• Truffles and foie gras the combinations and preparations are endless 

• Pan seared cherries with cardamom, salt, black pepper, redwine vinegar, lime 

jus, segments and zest, sugar and honey, allspice and kaffir lime leaves to 

perfume 

• Bacon fat roasted baby corn 

• Raw fish with jalapeno infused grapefruit confit and lovage puree 

• Softshell crab with ketchup ginger emulsion and chorizo and herb flavored 

polenta ie. Basil 

• Chilled pea soup with rock shrimp 

• Crab or shrimp with cognac mayonnaise 

• Nutmeg sauce with roasted fish 

• Fish stuffed with smoked tomato jam 

• Smoke pork bone broth for braises or sauced 

• Smoke lard and duck fat for confit: meat, foie, fish 

• Corn and chorizo, explore chorizo corn pudding or polenta 



• Ricotta, bacon and parmesan gnocchi 

• Herb scented brown butter for sauce or vinaigrette base for fish, meat and 

vegetables 

• Toasted sesame seeds and smoked salt for: fish, meats, raw fish and 

vegetables, foie 

• Béarnaise scrambled eggs: sauce, garnish 

• Smoked tomato and mascarpone ravioli or agnolotti 

• Cold smoked dry rubbed salmon with spices and herbs 

• Gooseneck barnacles with ham or prosciutto or guanciale, and porcini with 

parsley, cilantro, jalapeno and lemon 

• Sorbet with cheese course 

• Hot chocolate cake with warm sherry ganache center 

• Bone marrow foam atop caviar 

• Crab Rangoon ravioli 

• Fish as meat, meat as fish: fish ribs, shanks, brisket, rib eye, skirt steak, sirloin  

Primal cuts of fish 

• Savory or sweet stuffed day lily blossoms: tempura or pan fried; honey 

mousse or rock shrimp 

• Frozen soufflés in all sizes 

• Rosemary or other herb or spice studded marshmallow 

• Smoked cured monkfish liver torchon: try freezer and salt cured 

• Hot foie with monkfish liver torchon(duet of foie) explore garnishes 



• Slice fruits two thirds of the way through then roast: pears, plums, apples, 

peaches 

• Green fig vinegar gastrique; keep white and light then infuse with rum 

• Macaroons stuffed with chocolate mousse frozen as a sandwich 

• White truffle macaroons with brown butter mousse or ganache 

• Research Irish moss as fining agent for clarifying stocks: fish, meat, veg 

• Eggplant rollitini with meat or fish: fromage blanc or bovre 

• Honey and tomato and sherry vinaigrette with orange juice and zest infusion 

• Basmati rice finished with lobster coral, beurre monte and shellfish stock 

• Young garlic crostini 

• Foie gras and scallops: corn and chorizo 

• Tuna tartare “bomb” with varying sorbet centers: tomato, onion, fennel 

• Hearts of palm gratin split in half like bone marrow with mustard, persillade 

and bread crumbs with bone marrow 

• Pickled day lily buds with :lobster, scallop, sweetbreads, foie 

• Mushrooms with horseradish: confit, roasted, pickled 

• Chanterelle, caper and lemon condiment 

• Oca: member of the oxalis family serve raw, steamed or pickled 

• Fresh bacon confit with pickled cherries 

• Search: taggiasche olive oil and Barolo vinegar 

• Honey jelly 

• Garlic chives with raw fish and shiso 

• Short ribs of pork 



• Watermelon or cantelope with anise hyssop 

• Shrimp and spiced feta with watermelon, sea beans and grapefruit 

• Softshell crab with morel vinaigrette, chives and blossoms, basil oil, tomato 

jam and smoked foie gras 

• Hearts of palm stuffed with foie and served with roasted rib eye 

• Smoked lobster with sauce gribiche 

• Pimms cup made or garnished with salad burnett and or borage flowers 

• Oysters with nasturtium leaves and pickled blossom vinaigrette 

• Hot and cold tomatoes same plate: two soups, two salads, basil jelly 

• Feta as crust with herbs for fish and meat then broiled 

• Spicy barbeque crab 

• Frog legs with licorice and orange: dill and spices 

• Squid ink and tomato jelly 

• Crab or softshell with salad and pistachios 

• Lemongrass and ginger bread crumbs 

• Milk braised pigeon; explore buttermilk 

• Middle eastern pork or suckling pig confit with lemon, almond and oregano 

condiment 

• Herb crusted roulade of little barn farm cheese 

• Bovre and smoked salmon soufflé 

• Smoked tomato jam and bovre agnolotti 

• Nutmeg and sorrel: sauce, condiment 

• Fish roasted on bark 



• Spice milk condiment with poppy seeds and cinnamon 

• Yoghurt and coffee: savory and sweet 

• Pistachio crusted squid 

• Bitter cocoa: foam, jelly, syrup 

• Savory Irish coffee 

• Orange and wild ferns with fish: source edible ferns 

• Dates and ruby grapefruit: scallop, lobster, sweetbreads 

• Truffle and chestnut cake: savory or sweet 

• Almond coulis with apricots( almond vinaigrette or crust as well) with fish 

• Pumpkin with smoked salt and shaved ham 

• Barded and larded pigeon, fish: use meats, herbs, fats, butter 

• Lobster or prawns with spice breads 

• Chilled potato and lobster gallette 

• Pan seared or slow roasted watermelon(explore sous vide with citrus and 

herbs) 

• Lovage and sea urchin: veloute of sea urchin with lovage oil 

• Sweetbreads with avocado 

• Broiled avocado roulade 

• Avocado and pistachios as savory: as sweet add banana 

• Avocado dipped in chocolate 

• Caramelized avocado stuffed with marinated banana and yoghurt with 

pistachio sugar 

• Buttered rum and lemongrass sauce for desserts 



• Lobster and zuchinni, its blossom and a shellfish jelly or vinaigrette 

• Minced rock shrimp crusted fish: tuna, foie, flounder, cod, rib eye cap, 

sweetbreads 

• Espelette pepper and summer savory 

• Baked farm fresh eggs with seafood ragout 

• Beets and coconut 

• Persimmon barbeque sauce 

• Ginger smoked scallop with apple mayonnaise and ginger apple vinaigrette/ 

condiment 

• Smoked salmon sandwich with yuzu mayonnaise and capers 

• Cauliflower florette and yuzu mayonnaise glacage for fish 

• Fluke and arugula: raw and cooked with aged balsamic, shaved parmesan 

• Black pepper and brandy butter sauce with : lobster, shrimp, scallop and 

served with braised roasted squash 

• Baked potato with smoked salmon tartare 

• Smoked lobster with foie gras sauce 

• Dill and curry bread crusted salmon 

• Truffle and sweet marjoram sauce 

• Rock samphire: sea beans 

• Roasted foie gras on baby potatoes with truffles and truffle vinaigrette 

• Snail butter to finish vegetable ragouts: add actual minced periwinkles 

• Summer savory to stud meat, fish, lamb, halibut: serve with a provencal 

vegetable ragout 



• Lemon, almond and marjoram condiment 

• Ice plates, leave wholes for shot glasses 

• Curry and lobster coral scented rice 

• Lobster carpaccio with lemon caper mayonnaise and caviar 

• Chanterelle and ham risotto 

• Garden green cannelloni 

• Black pepper crusted smoked salmon pave with a Washington pinot noir 

syrup 

• Cardamom tapioca with yoghurt sorbet, roasted cherries and cherry sorbet 

• Lovage and pears 

• Tamarind broth with crabmeat 

• Madiera butter sauce with fresh wasabi 

• Slow cooked toro with fermented black bean vinaigrette 

• Lamb and nutmeg with figs and day lily 

• Rosemary meringue frozen soufflé 

• Shellfish with tea and butter(smoked) 

• Cobb salad as a cheese course 

• Look to old salads and presentations to look and develop current cheese 

courses 

• Smoked buffalo mozzarella 

• Pesto risotto with shrimp and goat cheese foam 

• Sundried tomato and ricotta ravioli underneath roasted scallops with a 

parmesan basil broth 



• Savory clafoutis: fava bean, mushroom, onion, smoked salmon, cheese, 

salumi, mortadella 

• Cardamom and other spice oils: vanilla, green pepper and jalapeno, fried 

garlic 

• Basil and coconut curry as savory: calamari 

• Basil and coconut in sweet preparation 

• Lovage infused balsamic syrup 

• Coconut milk and condensed milk foam 

• Goat cheese and skim milk foam: caprino de noche 

• Chorizo risotto with rock shrimp fondue and saffron emulsion 

• Honey braised squab(sous vide at 105 degrees): spices, citrus zest and yuzu 

juice 

• Avocado terrine with citrus emulsion 

• Potato and smoked mackerel dauphinoise: gratin, parmentier 

• Smoked salmon pave on celery salad topped with hot potato foam 

• Hot purple potato foam 

• Tofu ravioli: shave slices of tofu and stuff; explore tofu gnocchi then rissole 

• Finish sauces with guava paste: tuna, scallops, foie, sweetbreads, pork ie 

suckling pig 

• Raw pea and prosciutto salad 

• To prepare giant clam boil for one to several seconds then shock and remove 

skin 



• Blanched tuna on a string and then serve with traditional beef garnishes: fleur 

de sel, violet mustard, pickled ramp fondue, black pepper, tomato fondue and 

shaved bone marrow(perhaps smoked) 

• Smoked scotch bonnet peppers 

• Cook batons of rhubarb: savory or sweet 

• Palletes of fried camembert dipped in hard cider and raw apple Parisian batter 

• Foie gras with tomato jam, lemon and lovage 

• Salt roasted fruits as sauce for sashimi: shrimp with salted apricot, wasabi and 

fried chanterelles 

• Chocolate planks with candied nasturtium leaves and flowers 

• Smoked tomato jam risotto with pesto emulsion and goat cheese foam 

• Sliced oven concentrated figs over fish 

• Fish, figs and onions sous vide 

• Fried buffalo mozzarella balls 

• Cold cappuccino: savory with foam over product set in gelée; will work with 

seafood in gelée with saffron or basil foam 

• Avocado roulade stuffed with steak tartare served with roasted rib eye 

• Smoked tuna tartare with beet sorbet 

• White wine and apple jam with tuna and basmati rice 

• Tuna with bitter chocolate sauce 

• Toro tartare surrounded by chilled bonito and truffle broth with meyer lemon 

olive oil 

• Tuna cutlet crusted with panko and deep fried 



• Foie gras and duck consommé chawaan mushi 

• Salted cured foie gras shaved over melon 

• Melon and smoked foie gras salad 

• Lobster with guinea pepper emulsion, lime blossoms and oyster jelly( finish 

with fish sauce) 

• Lobster tartare with a soy and miso vinaigrette and fresh wasabi 

• Jumbo white asparagus with lime leaf sabayon and lobster medallions 

• Roasted squab and lobster slices with cabbage triangles and lobster bisque 

sauce 

• Lobster tails roasted in the shell tied to aromatic planks 

• White miso with turnips, and morels 

• Oyster(raw), lobster( blanched), calamari(sautéed), ceviche with lobster caviar 

and roasted head jus vinaigrette 

• Lobster and cabbage with a vanilla bean roasted en cocotte with a black 

pepper and caramelized fruit condiment and lime leaf infusion 

• Shaved squab stir fry 

• Butter and guinea pepper roasted lobster with cabbage or lettuce 

• Lobster with balsamic vinegar and squash blossoms with sautéed black 

trumpet mushrooms 

• Salmon belly sushi as nori inside out role then brulee where the skin was to 

caramelize the fat; explore with other fish and stuffings 



• Foie fat tuile with fluer de sel, black pepper and truffles: pour hot broth on top 

and it melts into the dish; make by smearing the fat on a sil pat and seasoning 

then cooling –ex[lore make tuiles with flour and foie fat 

• Hot smoked seafood cevidhe: squid, lobster, oysters 

• Salmon and basil or lovage in rice paper then roaste 

• Foie gras and balsamic sauce base 

• Kelp cured salmon and other fish and try shell fish or crustaceans like rock 

shrimp(then smoke) 

• Beef cooked in tallow as low temperature cooking: sear beef in tallow then 

cook sous vide with herbs and tallow 

• Foccacia recca with black or white truffles, prosciutto san daniele and piave 

vechio 

• Seared foie gras with a dandelion green salad dressed with walnut oil and 

balsamic vinegar and shaved salt cured or smoked foie 

• Black truffle puff pastry: savory or sweet; palmiers 

• Smoked trout gratin with potatoes, lovage and lemon 

• Cilantro and pink peppercorn vinaigrette 

• Pickled baby eggplant slices 

• Rabbit with basil, pears and chestnuts 

• Black radish or watermelon radish Parisians 

• Tea oil 

• Pickled poppadew(south Africa) 

• Grilled razor clams with sea foam vinaigrette 



• Shaved calamari sauté with crp and toasted garlic 

• Gratin of scallops or smoked scallops with yuzu mayonnaise and black 

trumpet mushrooms 

• Pad thai of yellow pea shoots, peanuts, mint, espelette pepper, curry and 

shaved calamari(serve with raw fish) 

• Sliced warm smoked salmon on a bed of lentils or rice beans with a foie gras 

enriched ragout 

• Cherry mostarda 

• Chanterelles simmered in brandy with apricots and hazelnuts 

• Stew mushrooms then drain liquor and reserve to puree with some mushrooms 

then roast the others 

• Tuna tartare topped with a potato or purple potato window(dip in simple syrup 

and season with salt) 

• Pot roast of fish 

• Smoked salmon and goat cheese rillette 

• Black pepper and coffee gelée 

• Baby swiss chard and grapefruit vinaigrette 

• Jalapeno and lime vinaigrette 

• Scallops with duck confit hash 

• Potato and grain mustard fondue with roasted mushrooms 

• Black truffle and buffalo mozzarella grilled cheese 

• Confit of ivory salmon with hearts of palm(explore cooking hearts of palm in 

duck fat) 



• Honey foam scented with rosemary: savory or sweet 

• Serrano ham wrapped :salad, hearts of palm, watermelon; roasted or grilled 

• Yuzu curd in fruit tarts; can we make savory curd? 

• Chilled calamari “noodles” with sea urchin and dashi broth: serve in a bowl 

on a bed of ice or in its shell on a bed of ice 

• Calamari with a warm sea urchin sauce: try with truffle braised cuttlefish 

cooked sous vide 

• Capers, soy and anchovies in braises 

• Caper, anchovy, crp and garlic dusted shrimp 

• Foie gras pithivier 

• Foie gras with smoked tomato jam, lemon oil and lovage 

• Maple braised freesh bacon  

• Salt cod risotto with shrimp fondue and parsley, lemon scallop broth 

• Salad of artichokes, lobster, ramps, espelette pepper, basil oil and chives: 

serve with hot or cold foie gras and dill brioche 

• Ribs: veal, fish, bork, beef, celery, with spicy sauce and toasted sesame 

• Pumpkin and veal: puree and agra dolce with sweetbreads and roasted chop 

• Macro and micro: two extremes 

• Vegetable crusts for fish and meat 

• Red onion dust as garnish 

• Brochettes of baby scallops 



• Stuff baby shiitake mushroom caps(steam first) with mushroom sausage—

mushroom puree, sage, bovre, egg yolks, eggs, pepper, allspice, flour-- or rock 

shrimp then batter and deep fry  

• Gewurtraminer jelly: scallops, foie, sweetbreads 

• Blanch and puree hops and hop vines as bitter sauce for fish 

• Taglietelle with a julianne of pig ears and black truffle fondue and julienne 

• Taglietelle with julienne of pigs ears with onions, peas, parmesan and lettuce 

froth 

• Lamb tongue with tomato and basil fondue 

• Vegetable ragouts finished with savory 

• Pistachios and pears: soup and roasted 

• Avocado, red onion and tomato ice creams: salsa 

• Zuchinni wrapped baby lamb loins: works with fish as well 

• Salt and sugar coated: day lily flowers, nasturtium flowers 

• Finish mushroom ragouts with foie fat 

• Braised, pressed and crisped calves foot wit hlobster 

• Shaved calamari with crispy calves foot 

• Melon with ginger, lime and sauternes 

• Lemon verbena pastry cream with key lime broth 

• Toasted sesame seeds with octopus and calamari 

• Crab soufflé with lemongrass and ginger emulsion 

• Scallops with cardamom and habanero 

• Ricotta flan or custard 



• Duck foie gras ravioli in black truffle sauce 

• Halibut cheeks cooked under a brick 

• Mushroom infused olive oil for cooking fish: grill the mushrooms for the 

infusion to intensify the flavors 

• Brine pork belly before cooking to retain color and infuse flavor: brine with 

apples and onions—apply to suckling pigs 

• Venison with tamarind sauce and glazed water chestnuts 

• Braise daikon radish like marrow bones and then stuff 

• White coffee custard with chocolate and hazelnut froth: chocolate, crème 

fraiche and milk 

• Vichyssoise with smoked scallops 

• Melon water gelée with lime as an accent 

• Shaved beet root and daikon radish salad with a nut oil dressing: cut 

vegetables like pasta 

• Lobster and foie gras with fried tomato leaves, green tomato chutney, lemon 

oil, tomato seed gastrique and long pepper 

• Dried candied citrus as crust for fish or meat 

• Brine chickens for roasting 

• Fennel pollen flavored sausage 

• Tomato, basil and cilantro fondue 

• Turbot cheeks 

• Pine nuts with smoked sun dried tomatoes 

• Red pepper and cubanelle pepper sorbet 



• Artichoke barigoule with pickled mustard seed vinaigrette 

• Barigoule froth aerated with crème fraiche 

• Matsutake mushrooms are best right before they open up: grill and dress with 

citrus and soy 

• Matsutake mushrooms with seafood broth 

• Matsutake mushroom and shiso tempura 

• Matsutake mushroom shoestrings 

• Matsutake mushroom tea poured over matsutake and lightly salted foie 

gras(demi sel) 

• Score the top of matsutake then tear into portions to preserve flavor 

• Shaved calamari with green mango, ripe papaya and fish sauce flavored 

vinaigrette 

• Calamari with evo, crp, garlic, pickled tumeric and fresh coriander dipping 

sauce 

• Peanut mild 

• Bibb lettuce and shaved beet salad with toasted walnut vinaigrette 

• Fresh salted anchovy vinaigrette 

• Shaved calamari wrapped around then seared: oysters, fish, scallops, foie gras, 

sweet breads—use in coil form and adhere with cream, flour egg paste then 

sear 

• Red wine or white wine with grenadine to braise fruits to serve with foie gras: 

add pomegranate molasses 



• Steam baby shiitake mushrooms: soy, ginger, basil, lemon, jalapeno, 

balsamic—then use steaming liquid to dress and preserve the mushrooms 

• Ham hock or suckling pig terrine with celery root remoulade and fresh herb 

vinaigrette( fold pickled chanterelles into the terrine) 

• Consommé with caviar: tomato, beef, oyster 

• Scrambled cauliflower cooked like old school scrambled eggs 

• Mushrooms with bacon, crème fraiche, and butter rolled in phyllo and 

browned and served with soup( mince farce and put in palmiers) 

• Ragout or stew of found vegetables: fiddleheads, ramps, morels 

• Roast foie gras with baby carrots, lentils du puy, star anise, and caraway 

• Cassoulet of lobster with fresh shelling beans 

• Foie gras with elderberry gastrique 

• Quail eggs cooked in stop light shaped bread 

• Roast garlic and onion and basil paste 

• Raw hamburger with hot sauces: ketchup emulsion, pickled mustard seeds, 

black truffle brioche, ramp relish, yuzu truffle mayonnaise,(stuff with smoked 

foie gras or fold into tartare) 

• Lobster a la Holstein( with fried egg) 

• Maitake mushroom a la Holstein 

• Maitake mushroom and soba noodles with a mushroom and smoked tea 

broth(apply to matsutake mushroom as well) 

• Rock shrimp falafel 

• Maitake mushroom and sesame seed tempura with butter ponzu sauce 



• Maitake mushroom and its broth with roasted or poached scallops or even raw 

• Maitake mushroom salad seasoned with fleur de sel, yuzu zest and vinaigrette, 

toasted sesame seeds 

• Lobster tartare with maitake mushroom: infused with soy and served in 

lobster tail 

• Pan roast large medallions of foie gras then rest and slice 

• Use leaves and large herbs as underliners and doilies: walnut, fig, chestnut 

• Pork with three honey’s: honey butter, sour honey, salted honey 

• Terrine of suckling pig and roasted chanterelles 

• Use pencil sharpener to shape tips of vegetabes: asparagus, daikon, burdock 

root, cucumber batons 

• Arugula or watercress mayonnaise: use soft boiled eggs 

• Ethereal chestnut soup: light and rich 

• Larger flowing ravioli: flat intense filling 

• Silky chestnut sauce: lobster, shrimp 

• Four flavors or soups in one shot to make incredible flavor 

• Zests and dusts as crusts: citrus, allium,  

• Strawberries and sweet garlic or spring onions or ramps 

• Wasabi pasted vinaigrette 

• Mushroom powder flavored mayonnaise 

• Kabocha squash dessert 

• Hot milk shakes: use foams and froths 



• Prosciutto or potato wrapped rabbit then roasted in buttered foil and stuffed 

with livers and vegetables 

• Leaf wrapped fish: fig, chestnut 

• Monkfish with tomato, lime, ginger and garum masala 

• Lobster with thirteen herb puree or ravioli 

• Wasabi and black pepper mayonnaise: smoked chicken salad, sea urchin, rock 

shrimp 

• Maple and soy caramel in vinaigrette with yuzu 

• Quince terrine: savory or sweet 

• Tuna rectangles wrapped in spring roll wrapper with other vegetable spreads 

and sauces with scallions or truffles to lard it then sauté 

• Tuna loin kiev stuffed with soy, sesame, yuzu butter then wrapped in spring 

roll wrapper and sautéed 

• Lobster salad or tail wrapped in daikon sheets then grilled 

• Lobster and cauliflower gratin 

• Endive salad with walnut vinaigrette 

• Coarse black pepper crusted smoked salmon 

• Matsutake mushroom poached in duck fat 

• Maple syrup vinaigrette with pork, scallops, chicken, fresh bacon 

• Toasted pine nut sauce with sun dried tomato and sheep milk agnolotti 

• Asparagus wrapped in minced shrimp then sautéed 

• Asparagus dusted with fluffy seaweed 



• Grilled watermelon pave with balsamic syrup and smoked salt: pork, scallops, 

tuna 

• Sweetbreads with smoked foie gras 

• Matsutake mushrooms en papillote ( top with matsutake marmalade) and 

serve with grilled confited potatoes 

• Twenty hour coal roasted potatoes 

• Pineapple and fresh wasabi sauce 

• Fresh goat cheese gratin or savory chiboust 

• Spaghetti squash amuse with truffle vinaigrette 

• Frozen soufflé with hot sauce or hot drinl 

• Large rock shrimp ravioli with ginger and scallion butter sauce 

• Fish poached in almond milk at extremely low temperatures 

• Minced seaweed vinaigrette 

• Maitake mushroom Bolognese 

• Poached egg in the shell with tomato veloute , caviar, crème fraiche and 

bottarga 

• Corn with white truffles 

• Lentil du puy ravioli or agnolotti 

• Braised pork belly with creamed corn and a bacon vinaigrette 

• Basil brown butter sauce 

• Yuzu, white soy ponzu with basil oil and galangal 

• Crab meat salad with pesto 

• Basil oil and reduced balsamic vinaigrette 



• Tomatoes and avocado with shiso and raw fish 

• Caper sauce 

• Olive sauce 

• Caramel crème fraiche ice cream with fleur de sel 

• Somen noodles in a smoked tea broth garnished with smoked salt 

• Smoke soy sauce 

• Salt roasted tomatoes 

• Soy, yuzu, red onion gelée 

• East and west sea urchin preparations 

• Green banana crusted fish with sesame or walnut oil vinaigrette(serve with 

avocado salad) 

• White soy jelly over noodles 

• Check pressure cooked abalone 

• Chocolate truffle filled with hot coffee 

• Cheddar cheese with apple pie spiced chutney and pie spice oil 

• Hot or cold truffle and pear vinaigrette(savory or sweet) 

• Onion jus: red, white, spring, Vidalia—reduce and mount with lime jus and 

butter 

• Veal with figs, prosciutto, and chinese mustard 

• Warm crabmeat fondue with hearts of palm and shell bean foam 

• Creamed watercress with lemon risotto and seafood: sweet or rock shrimp, 

frog legs 

• Duck wings the possibilities are endless 



• Veal broiled with yoghurt 

• Cauliflower gratin: parmesan, mustard, cream, chicken jus, nutmeg 

• Fava bean gratin : savory, parmesan, double cream—keep free form 

• Lamb with pickles  

• Chocolate bisquits 

• Liver with gastrique 

• Hot truffle mayonnaise 

• Lobster roulade around sour cream marinated chanterelles: red onion, chives, 

black pepper, dill, lemon zest 

• Confit of foie gras in sous vide(105 degrees) 

• Quail with persimmon 

• Ragout of cauliflower with summer or winter truffles 

• Roast meats in a 140 degree oven 

• Confit fish in a fat bath between 98 degrees and a 104 degrees 

• Bean salad with bacon and calamari 

• Beef cheeks braised with guava and served with a guava hot sauce 

• Scallion round vinaigrette 

• Epoisses with black truffle brioche, arugula with black truffle vinaigrette 

• Oysters with scrambled cauliflower, bacon and an oyster champagne cream: 

chives 

• Balsamic and sour honey alternating dots 

• Dates: savory or sweet—stuffed, fried, pureed, pickled 

• Steak au poivre: vegetable steak, raw steak with pepper tuile 



• Pesto complimented by chorizo sauce 

• Mushrooms and coconut milk 

• Veal with tamarind vinaigrette 

• Crab salad with sweet potato foam and crispy mofongo 

• Miso honey glaze: duck, fish then top with herbs, teas, branches 

• Mangoes and mushrooms 

• Raw fish and slow cooked meat or vice versa with opposing cooked and raw 

garnishes (serve as a duet) 

• Lime, scallion, ginger: to baste, vinaigrette 

• Fish in chestnut of fig or grape leaf 

• Kohlrabi or other root vegetable brandade 

• Seared foie steak with hamachi tartare 

• Ham roasted monkfish either with ham or glaze like ham with pinapple, clove, 

maple, grenadine 

• Slow roasted monkfish on calamari spaghetti 

• Confit matsutake mushrooms then grill 

• Tuna belly slow cooked and served with grilled matsutake mushrooms 

• Rose hip sauce with: squab, duck, tuna 

• Pig cheeks with pumpkin cloud and coffee syrup (explore coffee barbeque 

sauce or syrup) 

• Mussels with Smithfield ham, scallions, curry, apple, and saffron 

• Squash or pumpkin soup with cinnamon or other spiced marshmallow(black 

pepper, cayenne, five spice) served with cranberry jelly and toasted pepitas—



salt and sugar Set marshmallow on jelly and pour soup tableside so jelly melts 

and marshmallow floats(brulee marshmallow before serving) 

• Crab with wasabi pieapple dressing 

• Ketchup base with yuzu mayonnaise and chopped pickled ramps as dipping 

sauce for shrimp tempura 

• Warm ginger tapioca with scallions 

• Shiitake ginger vinaigrette 

• Chicken with maple 

• Shrimp with apple ginger chutney and curry emulsion: apple, banana, spices, 

lime juice 

• Baby potatoes smashed with herbed salt and Animal farm butter 

• Celery and chestnut remoulade with game terrine and black truffle dressing 

• Lobster ragout (bacon, vegetables, mushrooms, thickened with lobster coral 

emulsion with red wine) topped with parsnip foam then gratineed 

• Zuchinni and bacon ragout 

• Mustard and walnut: sauce, vinaigrtette, crust 

• Almonds, figs and purslane: salad, dressing 

• Rock shrimp with bacon emulsion 

• Scallop tartare with avocado puree and basil 

• Tuna gravlox 

• Pork belly with shrimp, lobsters or langostines 

• Foie gras with sea beans 

• Fish with pistachios and cocoa 



• Gnocchi with cantal or laguiole 

• Snail fritters 

• Leaf wrapped or covered ice blocks with raw fish: edible seaweed, nasturtium 

leaves 

• Cinnamon candy(red hots) ice cream 

• Hot chocolate soup seasoned with toasted caraway with peanut butter mousse 

•  Grouper poached in duck fat: check other fish gently cooked in duck fat 

• Daikon radish marrow bone stuffed with sauce, ragout: snail, marrow, or other 

stuffing 

• Foie gras poached in dashi or onion broth or faux dashi 

• Tartare of fish with toast points, with salted butter, use uni butter grated on 

dill brioche toast points with tuna tartare 

• Peanut butter mousse with chocolate tuile, toasted chopped peanut salad, and 

hot chocolate sauce 

• Green olive or tapenade butter sauce 

• Kiwi with : foie gras, scallops, lobster, fish( try using as part of vinaigrette or 

hot sauce) 

• Foie gras vinaigrette hot or cold: oysters, fluke 

• Garlic ice cream with frog legs and tomato confit 

• Nori crusted slow cooked salmon(faux salmon skin) adhere with smoked 

salmon mousse 

• Use three textures of an ingredient: mousse, tuile, shaved raw 

• Fresh anchovy or marinated white anchovy fritters 



• Tempura of unagi 

• Finish salted caramel with chunky peanut butter 

• Slow roasted large duck breast then hold in 105 degree duck fat 

• Gastrique glazed tuna like ham: stud with cloves, pepper and serve with 

cinnamon spiced squash 

• Arugula pesto wit fish and calamari 

• Smoked tomato and maitake mushroom marmalade 

• Use kumomoto oyster in a vinaigrette over fish or meat: ginger and minced 

matsutake mushrooms 

• Fish baked or steamed in bibb lettuce with bibb lettuce sauce 

• Roast foie gras and roasted pineapple with wasabi vinaigrette or pickled 

habanero vinaigrette 

• Chutoro sushi=medium, otoro sushi=fatty  

• Fried or tempura rock shrimp with sauce palate 

• Smoke and cure tuna like bacon 

• Parmesan vinaigrette 

• Olive ricotta gnocchi 

• Clams with brown butte monte with whipped cream and meyer lemon confit 

and cayenne 

• Braised beef cheek with sautéed shaved sweetbreads(shave raw and frozen 

like cheese steak) 

• Toro wit lime, wasabi, and hawaiin salt 

• Apples with wasabi:fish, meat, vegetables 



• Quince with :scallops, foie gras, lobster—with a shallot or onion based quince 

vinaigrette 

• Melon shoot salad with salmon or tuna and prosciutto 

• Salmon pastrami with cheese and smoked hen of the woods mushroom 

vinaigrette 

• Pork loin roasted stuffed with clam farce on the bone(roast whole then slice) 

serve with black beans and preserved lemons—note the loin is butterflied on 

the bone and spread with the farce then rerolled and and tied(apply technique 

to other racks; lamb, venison, rabbit, beef, veal, tuna, striped bass 

• Cover trimmed oysters in foie gras gelatin then bread and freeze and fry(try 

other gelatins over solids—savory or sweet 

• Squash soup and salad(agra dolce): spaghetti, buttercup, blue hubbard( 

chestnuts, pumpkin seeds/shoots/oil 

• Kabocha or other pureed squash vinaigrette 

• Four cheese grilled pizza 

• Porcini terrine carpacio with shaved vegetable and cheese garnish 

• Tomato caper marmalade 

• Club sandwiches 

• Whole grain mustard with pancetta vinaigrette 

• Grapefruit confit with quail escabeche and smoked scallop 

• Salad of Dungeness crabmeat with habanero mayonnaise and melon: shoots, 

dice and emulsion with lime and olive oil 

• Candied hearts of palm 



• Foie gras cooked in onion broth with figs and onions 

• Crushed potatoes with sea urchin butter as a base for fish 

• Topinambours—Jerusalem artichokes 

• Roulade stuffed with flavored meringue 

• Squash “ravioli” with truffle squash filling and shaved truffles 

• Pickled sweet potatoes 

• Sweet potato and sheep’s milk gnocchi 

• Serve raw live shrimp as sashimi: use the jus from the head as a quick dipping 

sauce, serve the heads stuffed and fried separately, or as a garnish to a soup 

• Shaved calamari with calabrezzi pepper vinaigrette 

• Sardines with chorizo vinaigrette 

• Quail escabeche with chorizo vinaigrette 

• Single malt scotch ice cream: coconut or chocolate dessert 

• Smoked paprika oil 

• Shiso wrapped mushroom terrine 

• Shiso wrapped poached monkfish liver  with nasturtium leave salad and 

blossom sauce 

• Lily bulb cooked in dashi or barigoule style then make salad with vinaigrette 

and garnish with shaved bonito flakes 

• Foie gras with cinnamon toast 

• Asian pear apple with saffron and duck: slow cooked, tartare, crispy skin and 

foie gras 



• Porcini mushroom terrine draped over product: pour hot broth over to dissolve 

and let the diner fold into the broth 

• Sweet aioli with sugar and honey: fruit tartares, and salads 

• Salad of dates, caramelized onions and fennel 

• Lamb carpaccio with dates, mint, verbena, coriander and pepper 

• Sea urchin with nasturtium flowers and saffron in a soup: float sea urchin 

tongues on nasturtium leaves in the soup 

• Tempura of baby octopus 

• Braised bone marrow with shallots and caviar 

• Bone marrow flan with caviar 

• Fried bone marrow with caviar 

• Shallot broth with bone marrow and caviar floating in it 

• Oysters trimmed and served in their own jelly 

• Green olives and truffles in a cream froth with port, cognac and hot pepper 

• Sole fingers dusted with curry and baked in bric dough served with lobster 

emulsion 

• Foie gras croutons(cromesquis):fish, salads, lobster salad—try other fillings 

and flavors 

• Cappuccino with traditional garnishes: faux sugar cubes, froths, spice dust, 

lemon confit 

• Ground squid and smoked maitake mushroom sauce or ragout 

• Herbal oyster broth or tea poured from pot on shrimp or oysters 

• Lobster or foie gras with port cherry compote and black pepper oil 



• Ankimo with port olive sauce and pepper oil 

• Confit foie gras then portion and crumb like a crumble and gently brown(use 

light buttermilk bisquit) 

• Grenadine and wine poached fruits 

• Breaded cakes: make base then punch out rounds and sauté—garlic, squash, 

avocado, asparagus, onion, mushroom, foie gras, turnip, potato, sweet potato, 

cauliflower, goat cheese—thicken puree with hard boiled eggs; serve as base 

for meat or fish or vegetables(scallop, cod, sole roulade, turbot) serve with 

accentuating sauces and focusing flavored oils 

• Grand marnier ice cream with crepes suzette 

• Yuzu sorbet with salted coconut 

• Foie gras and coffe: custard, sauce, vinaigrette 

• Milk jam vinaigrette: sauce for fish, and vegetables 

• Veal marsala made with veal cheeks and shiitake mushrooms 

• Shiitake mushroom pasta with sea urchin butter 

• Beef cheeks braised with peaches and served with peach hot sauce and peach 

au poivre 

• Egg cooked in plastic wrap with goose fat and truffle oil(marinate overnight) 

• Smoked yoghurt with vegetables 

• Smoked butter 

• Ragout of cepes or a cepe terrine with poached eggs 

• Lobster and peaches roasted with brandy and butter 

• Salad of lobster, peach and prosciutto 



• Roast squab with a bitter chocolate, liver and armangac soaked currant 

terrnine or ragout 

• Slow roast goat with goat cheese ravioli 

• Lamb with sheeps milk ravioli 

• Grilled then braised lamb neck 

• Turbot or other thick skinned fish cooked like peking duck(fluke, striped bass, 

flounder, dover sole) dry skin then slow roast and finally blister skin with hot 

oil: serve with peking duck garnishes 

• Try other standard meat preparations and presentations with fish 

• Lobster, shrimp or lagostines with anchovy butter sauce and pickled zuchinni 

blossom remoulade 

• Use caviar like fleur de sel: fish, meat, vegetables 

• Rabbit belly pancetta 

• Freeze rabbit belly layers then shve like calamarit and sauté and use in a 

fricassee 

• Sheep yoghurt and maple syrup panna cotta 

• Blue cheese panna cotta with chocolate fondue 

• Chocolate panna cotta with blue cheese 

• Roast fish or meat on blocks of salt or salt licks(home made) bake roast in the 

oven: rib steak, fish shanks, elk 

• Spiny lobster with bean paste and ketchup sauce 

• Condensed milk vinaigrette 

• Oysters with persimmon hot sauce, chives and lemon oil 



• Calamari with truffle butter 

• Finish pea ragouts with mint or lemon oil 

• Sweetbreads steamed in plastic roulades then drained and rolled in foil to 

retain shape and cooled.  Then slice medallions and flour and make cakes.  

Also roulades can now be wrapped: bacon, potato, zuchinni or crusted with 

cauliflower, mushrooms, carrots, broccoli( medallions could be coated in hot 

foie gras or lobster sauces) 

• Lobster, shrimp, scallops with sauternes or vin de glaciere and lemongrass 

emulsion 

• Avocado with a pancetta and pink peppercorn vinaigrette 

• Marbled or veined foie gras torchon with vin de glacierre or other jelly: four 

sheets of gelatin to one bottle of reduced vin de glacierre and a pinch of sea 

salt—garnish with grains of paradise 

• Pink peppercorn and yoghurt mousseline 

• Stuff partially roasted meats, fish and vegetables then firm and slice: scallops, 

foie gras, sweetbreads,  

• Endive salad with black truffle honey and minus eight vinegar 

• Squab ala francaisse with pain de epice crust stuffed with smoked foie gras 

• Banyuls vinegar and foie fat vinaigrette 

• Chickpea vinaigrette 

• Rounds of sweetbreads and cubes of tuna(circles and squares) 

• Smoked foie gras stuffing or bread pudding 



• Potato gnocchi with smoked foie gras and smoked tomato jam and smoked 

cheese 

• Cumin spiced sweetbreads with avocado, brown butter vinaigrette: capers, 

lemon, lime and shaved bottarga  

• Lobster roulade: split tail in half and then invert and roll together to form one 

uniform tail then gently and slowly cook and chill then slice 

• Intermezzo of yuzu tequila curd with margarita soup and salted sugar 

• Margarita bon bons based on citrus tequila curd 

• Lobster and prawns with tequila and pickled habanero 

• Steam or roast fish with blue agave 

• Tequila jelly with kaffir lime infusion and lime zest infusion: serve with 

oysters, foie gras, nantucket bay scallops 

• Tequila baba 

• Apple and day lily jelly 

• Margarita jellies as mignardise 

• Rose petal palmier 

• Shaved sweetbreads with raw button mushrooms, spinach and matsutake 

vinaigrette 

• Green and white asparagus salad with black truffle and parmesan shavings, 

black truffle mayonnaise and parmesan sauce: brown butter and pepper tuiles 

• Giant clam tempura served with white soy dressing: white soy, toasted sesame 

seeds, sesame oil, chives, lemon juice and zest(serve with artichokes, hearts of 

palm, green beans) 



• Lobster or rock shrimp turnovers with soups 

• Shaved calamari salad with avocado puree or mousse or grated frozen 

guacamole 

• Barbeque: lobster, crab, shrimp, vegetables(salsify glazed and broiled like 

ribs) 

• Chicken crusted fish or foie gras 

• Clam sauce ravioli 

• Smoked carrots 

• Veal with fireweed honey 

• Day lily sauce for: dessert, vinaigrette, fish or meat glaze 

• Fricassee of shaved sweetbreas(braise first) with sorrel fondue, baby sorrel 

salad and diced rhubarb 

• Smoked lobster coral vinaigrette 

• Smoked crabmeat salad 

• Jasmine or basmati rice with curry, apple, lobster, lobster coral 

• Venison with juniper and grapefruit infused gin vinaigrette 

• Game or fish crust: walnuts, sweetbutter, bread crumbs, maldon salt 

• Argan oil and minus 8 vinegar 

• Mango tartare: savory or sweet 

• Thousand island flavored mascarpone for smoked fish terrine 

• Crabmeat or other quiches(country ham) as garnish for fish or meat dishes 

• Red and yellow pepper romesco sauce serve with broccoli crusted fish 



• Slice fish or meat or vegetables like avocado parcel and then stuff and steam 

or serve raw 

• Veal and ricotta meatballs with nutmeg, parmesan and eggs then dust with 

flour and deep fry 

• Smoked foie gras medallions with bay scallop fricassee and persimmon hot 

sauce 

• Smoked foie gras and sweetbread medallions wrapped in bric dough with 

shiso 

• Foie gras fritters 

• Smoked foie gras crostini 

• Market sauces: persimmon hot sauce, yuzu and pickled habanero mayonnaise 

• Ketchup base 

• Pineapple hot sauce 

• Smoked tomato jan 

• Lovage puree 

• Mushroom vinaigrette 

• Foie fat and banyuls vinegar vinaigrette 

• Black truffle mayonnaise 

• Pickled habanero 

• Watercress salad with hot parmesan dressing or parmesan froth 

• Asparagus with lemon butter foam 

• Lambs tongue with lime pickled and yoghurt 

• Smoked tomato jam and clam ragout 



• Razor clams with olive oil, madiera jelly and black truffle soy vinaigrette 

• Shaved calamari with clam sauce: parsley, lemon oil and confit, garlic puree 

• Pork and tamarind 

• Potato puree finished with peanut butter 

• Ramp salad with shaved pecorino 

• Avocado and pickled ramps 

• Caper and bacon fat vinaigrette with poached eggs and: asparagus, dandelion, 

spinach 

• Butter roasted pears(macerate with sugar, salt and pear liquor first then roast 

and deglaze with macerating liquid) with pistachio ice cream 

• Wild rice risotto 

• Avocado with hearts of palm 

• Habanero hollandaise 

• Cauliflower aligot(laguiole or cantal) 

• Pickled mustard seed hollandaise 

• Puff pastry striped with purees: olive, red pepper 

• Scallops with vinegar sauce: alpine strawperries, foie fat, long pepper, sour 

strawberry puree 

• Lobster with apple sauce: apple oil, prosciutto, or pancetta or country ham 

• Garlic jelly 

• Chorizo and clam vinaigrette with parsley and lemon 

• Fennel and mint pesto with tartare: fish, vegetable, meat 



• Sake jelly: oysters, shave calamari, in soup with lobster and lobster emulsion, 

over salad of matsutake mushrooms 

• Gnocchi a la parisienn: made from choux paste with truffle sauce and 

Jerusalem artichoke and truffle puree 

• Pickled crosnes 

• Gougers with prosciutto or guanciale 

• Grilled oyster mushrooms 

• Pearl meat from gold lipped pearl oyster with ginger vinaigrette: cucumber, 

coriander, chile, sesame 

• Chinese mushroom soy sauce in braises: osso bucco, oxtail 

• Finish fermented black bean sauce or vinaigrette with truffle oil 

• Source kome abura rice oil 

• Tapenade seasoned vegetables(note without olives): avocado, tomatoes, celery 

root 

• Lamb loin with bsil sauce, pine nuts, micro basil salad, long orange zest and 

parmesan coulis(apply to tuna as well) 

• Shredded wheat crusted: fish, lamb, foie, sweetbreads 

• Chicory and fresh ricotta ravioli with nutmeg and lemon 

• Concord grape and port wine sauce: lobster, sweetbreads, scallop(add 

champagne grapes), foie gras 

• Peanut flavored tapioca mixed with champagne grapes 

• Mushroom crusted fish or meat( mince, slice or use whole mushroom slices or 

caps) 



• Beets with fromage blanc, pumpkin seed oil and horseradish 

• Beets with apples and horseradish 

• Fromage blanc or quark spaetzle 

• Garlic, meyer lemon and parsley risotto 

• Pickled mustard seeds and sesame oil vinaigrette 

• Saffron and faux risotto of bean sprouts 

• Cauliflower cous cous with caviar 

• Fish with habanero guava sauce 

• Carpacio of scallops and grapefruit with maple vinegar and mint 

• Angel hair crusted fish(blanch first)and adhere with flour and egg: serve with 

tomato jam 

• Sweetbreads with thai and other basils: syrups, salads 

• Foie gras with clear basil jelly and sour tomato water(use vinegar from 

pickled habanero) 

• Caramelized yoghurt with seasonal vegetables finished with a cucumber or 

pickle and yoghurt vinaigrette—thus two textures of yoghurt 

• Scallop tartare or carpacio with gooseberries and passion fruit gastrique 

• Shiitake mushroom and curry oil vinaigrette 

• Raspberries and sorrel: salad, vinaigrette, fondue 

• Cavaillon melon with honshimeji mushrooms and fish 

• Persimmons marinated with lime and salt with honshimeji mushrooms and 

tamarind with fish 



• Chopped chestnut crust on venison adhered with sour chestnut honey served 

with spiced cranberry chutney(with grenadine) and thai curried squash 

sauce/puree and marrons glace 

• Lamb crusted with pinenuts, lemon, parsley served with a basil pine nut sauce 

and a pasil, pinenut and shaved parmesan salad 

• Confit loins of pig with its skin on then crisp skin in a sauté pan 

• Sole saltimbocca 

• Sole or other fish a la fransace in a meyer lemon crepe batter or: potato batter, 

pain de epice batter 

• Day lily and other flower and leaf crudite:nasturtium, pansie 

• Smoke sugar and honey 

• Confit fruits in fat: pears in 110 degree beurre noisette(sous vide) 

• Oil preserved cheeses in dessert with sour fruits  thus forming natural 

vinaigrette 

• Goat cheese and crème fraiche sauce 

• Mexican spiced salads with cactus paddle strips or dice 

• Lobster and button mushroom cappuccino:soup, sauce, side dish 

• Squash soup with coconut milk 

• Mango and chile vinaigrette with cumin and cinnamon 

• Caviar speckled sauce with potato gnocchi 

• Steak tataki made from rib eye tip served with potato chips and black truffle 

coulis 

• Pickled bamboo shoots 



• Herb stuffed chicken breast 

• Persimmon and chestnut ripple ice cream 

• Brown butter emulsified into stock jelly made with agar agar and truffle jus to 

create hot buttered noodles or “pasta handkerchiefs” to top just warmed fish 

• Braise morels in truffle jus and truffle butter with soy and curry 

• Spinach or swiss chard and ricotta gnocchi served with warmed pave of 

smoked salmon 

• Sweetbreads roasted with spruce tips and matsutake mushroom confit 

• Chilled tripe salad 

• Tripe with asian spices and tomatoes and olives 

• Fish with crusts(roast fish then add crust): flavored butter with bread 

crumbs—combine then role flat and freeze and cut into shapes: horseradish, 

black truffle, sea urchin, artichoke, hearts of palm, bone marrow and porcini, 

carrot, herb 

• Fish poached in fat(olive oil, lard, duck or goose fat) on the bone: halibut, 

turbot, bass 

• Pea puree finished with brown butter and lightened with whipped cream 

• Brown butter and soft boiled egg mayonnaise 

• Crème fraiche and spice marinated(coriander, nutmeg, thai pepper, cinnamon, 

cilantro, cardamom) squab and other game birds(pheasant, grouse, quail, 

pintade) served with peppered apricots and toasted almonds 

• Port sauce with lemongrass and coffee served with: cherries, figs, plums 

• Japanese rice flakes for crusts of fish, meat or vegetables 



• Finish and lighten mayonnaise sauces or coulis with whipped cream 

• Sorrel emulsion and other herbs and vegetables made with soft boiled eggs: 

celery leaf, arugula, basil, lovage 

• Use grenadine to color and awaken fruits: rhubarb, grapefruit, pomegranate 

• Veal assiette: shank, tongue, loin or chop, breast, sweetbreads 

• Quince tea cocktail 

• Soy sauce mayonnaise 

• Black truffle miso soup with ankimo croutons 

• Orange and apricot jam glaze with butter to spread between layers of phyllo 

and then dust with sugar 

• Streusel topping made in two parts: first roll out half of the topping flat and 

compact and then refrigerate.  Freeze the other half and then grate it over the 

first and bake to create two textures as well as a stable streusel(make savory or 

sweet) 

• Salt baked necks: lamb, veal, pork, rabbit, cod, salmon—then dress with a 

sezchwaan vinegar sauce 

• Coffee and sesame seed condiment 

• Cod with onions and apple sauce 

• Tomato and bitter chocolate: glaze the tomatoes in a sweet and sour banyuls 

syrup with cardamom and salt and serve with basil leaves dipped in bitter 

chocolate as well as a basil syrup and an olive oil ice cream 

• Basil chocolate chip icecream 



• Lobster coral polenta: shrimp, lobsters, langostines—then surround with a 

lobster broth 

• Fondue of onions and pistachios cooked all day in coals then serve with toast 

points and caviar 

• Duck with mangoes, leeks, ginger, and sherry 

• Duck hot wings with persimmon hot sauce and minced chestnut crust(confit 

wings first) 

• Matsutake mushroom risotto 

• Serve elegant rum with pineapple and salted coconut: fritters, carpaccio, and 

pina colada 

• Foie gras and cabbage 

• Foie gras with mushrooms roasted over a bed of hay and spices 

• Spiced duck with a date and mint condiment as well as an apple quince and 

saffron chutney and toasted almonds 

• Whole roasted or braised quince, pears or apples with cheese 

• Munster cheese with cumin and caraway toast 

• Fourme d’ ambert with black cherry brioche, cinnamon, black pepper and 

lime zest 

• Turnip confit with licorice, rosemary, honey, butter, sugar, salt and pepper 

• Pecorino enriched chicken jus with a fava bean ragout 

• Mushroom consommé jelly with: asparagus, salads, soups, foie gras 

• Tongue agra dolce with: onions, carrots, celery, orange jus and zest, vinegar, 

honey and basil 



• Steak tartare with shaved white truffle and potato puree or foam 

• Swiss chard, pinenut and parmigano stuffing 

• Matsutake mushrooms with toasted sesame seeds and coffee essence 

• Salt roasted vegetables:beets, turnips, leeks 

• Suckling pig with white truffle 

• Smoked vegetable soups: pumpkin, squash, beet( instills essence of bacon) 

• Sweetbreads or pig belly with chestnut gremolata 

• Vegetable stuffed pork confit 

• Duck confit with roasted mushrooms and pickled ramps 

• Spaetzle glazed in black truffle or sea urchin butter or both 

• White and green asparagus sauces thickened with soft boiled eggs 

• Smoked or spice cured salmon with sea urchin 

• Pumpkin and rice bean cassoulet 

• Foie gras and dandelion:flower jelly, sautéed greens, micro salad, flower dust 

and pollen salt sugar blend 

• Ham and cheese gnocchi 

• Fresh or poached fruit gratin made with sweet egg mayonnaise 

• Roasted foie gras with spruce tips and elderberry jelly glaze 

• Bay scallops or sea scallops with spiced date puree and ruby grapefruit and 

grenadined emulsion(date sugar, salt and spice pepper dust) 

• Ivory salmon tartare( evo, chives, white soy, aleppo pepper, lemon confit) 

with quail eggs, caviar, and brioche toasts 

•  Frog in a hole with caviar 



• Suckling pig with figs and pickled ramps 

• Spiced melon carpaccio with shrimp or lobster 

• Persimmon carpaccio and hot sauce with shrimp or lobster 

• Melon and anise hyssop with toasted almost charred sesame seeds 

• Basil butter made with the remnants of basil oil finished with black and white 

pepper, allspice, lemon zest: use with roast chicken, turkey, sirloin, rabbit, 

fish, rib eye 

• Dulce de leche or milk jam egg cream 

• Smoked sablefish(spice and ketchup cured) with lentils and creamed garlic 

and smoked foie gras 

• Avocado or other fruit sliced then stuffed in a spiral pattern(use small bowl 

and plastic wrap to form) 

• Daikon radish ravioli or lasagna 

• Salad of broccoli rabe, toasted sesame seeds, balsamic, macadamia nuts, and 

cara cara orange marmalade 

• Matsutake mushroom confit with and heirloom apple salad and a wasabi 

vinaigrette 

• Shaved abalone and matsutake mushroom confit: soy, lime, ginger, wasabi 

• Matsutake mushroom carpacio with foie gras vinaigrette 

• Bitter cocoa and spice pasta(black pepper, cayenne, cinnamon, allspice) use 

some whole wheat flour: foie gras ravioli, fettucine with bay scallops, liquid 

corn ravioli with scallops, squab and foie gras confit 



• Marinate squab or other game birds in crème fraiche flavored with espelette 

peppr then cook sous vide 

• Vanilla and habanero flavored gelato with a persimmon ripple 

• Young nettle and poached rhubarb tempura with tete de moine 

• Dried vegetables and bread crumbs mixed with butter as crusts 

• Pork neck terrine 

• Lobster carpacio ravioli stuffed with sea urchin and caviar with a tableside 

lobster broth poured over it(similarly the ravioli can be stuffed with button 

mushrooms and black truffle)  Also perhaps the ravioli needs to be gently 

steamed first to begin its cooking 

• Red pine and maple syrup broth with nantucket bay scallops(use beef broth) 

• Rosehip jelly: foie gras, bay scallops, sweetbreads, goat cheese 

• Vanilla larded bay scallops with 100 year old balsamic vinegar 

• Mussels roasted with ginger, basil and vanilla 

• Vanilla larded: lobster tail, sweetbreads, foie gras, scallops 

• Marzipan ravioli with vanilla sour cream stuffing 

• Stuff cherries(pickled or fresh) then tempura and fry—savory or sweet 

• Goat cheese crepes or crepe soufflé(leaven with whipped egg whites) with 

brandied blueberries 

• Quail or other farm eggs ringed in black truffle jelly based on agar agar 

• Egg yolk brulee: poach the yolks then sprinkle with salt and sugar and 

caramelize 

• Sweetbreads cooked in crab or lobster broth 



• Dry sausage powder in crumbs: skate, scallops, sweetbreads, lobster 

• Sour honey and grapefruit with lobster, shrimp, crayfish 

• Lemon poppyseed funnel cakes or beignets 

• Bordelaise sauce finished with smoked bone marrow 

• Serve raw oysters at the end of the meal as a refresher 

• Skate or sweetbreads with preserved nasturtium buds as capers for sauce 

• Skate or sweetbreads a la Holstein with ketchup emulsion 

• Smoked beurre monte 

• Puffball mushroom soup: bacon, shallot, cream, vermouth 

• Dijonaise sauce: fish and sweetbreads, as a base for vitello tonnato 

• Rosti cakes stuffed with foie gras 

• Slow cooked fresh bacon cooked in broth with fresh sauerkraut, apples and 

cider(braise first then warm sous vide) 

• Confit baby potatoes then cool and remove interior and flavor with anchovy 

and lemon then fill and wrap in blanched bacon and tempura(explore other 

stuffings) 

• Warm potato salad with hoshimeji mushrooms, shellfish emulsion, ramps and 

bacon 

• Sautéed calves brains with nasturtium bud sauce 

• Almond paste stuffed poached pears then bread and tempura(slice like 

avocado and make rounds rather than roulades) 

• Sweetbreads with sweet and sour and spicy pineapple 

• Slow roast duck breast with sweet potato and duck thigh parmentier 



• Béarnaise or hollandaise finished with camembert or other soft cheesed 

instead of butter: goat cheese, sheep’s milk 

• Marmalade of green papaya and green mangoe(try using one ripe and one 

green for contrast) 

• Sugared fried skate cartilage with roasted foie gras 

• Skate roasted on the bone with ramps, morels and Indian spices 

• Skate with sauce americane 

• Red wine braised or roasted skate(keep on center of the bone removing 

outside wing cartilage like braising blocks of shortribs—tie in place) 

• Cook truffles in truffle vinegar, truffle butter, soy and curry 

• Roast skate with herbs, butter, chicken fond stock, baby clams, bok choy and 

eggplant 

• Minced shrimp, basil and truffle stuffed skate(role in roulade in buttered 

aluminum foil with herbs) 

• Skate liver and cheek royale 

• Source crown daisy leaf sauce 

• Serve soups with salads made of same ingredients 

• Snails or rock shrimp and pumpkin parmaniter with marshmallow crust  

• Shrimp topped with shaved roasted squab, almond and orange croquant and 

shellfish emulsion 

• Lobster with a black pepper and sherry gastrique finished with butter 

• Langostine tempura with a crushed head vinaigrette( wrap in shaved calamari 

or asparagus or baby zuchinni first) 



• Sea vegetables flavored like chilled sesame noodles: sesame seeds and oil, soy 

sauce, chile pepper 

• Shaved abalone sashimi with sake mousse 

• Fried duck dumplings wrapped in lettuce leaves served with crispy duck skin 

and a quince marmalade and a duck, orange and tamarind jus 

• Duck rillette with tamarind glaze and pommegranite seeds and molasses 

• Hot roasted watermelon pave with balsamic and salt 

• Pumpkin scented vinegar(use toasted seeds as well) 

• Pumpkin salad with salted and sugared pepitas with pumpkin oil vinaigrette 

• Slow roasted squab breasts with wasabi dust, yuzu jus and zest syrup and 

seaweed salad.  Garnish with a brittle made of mahleb(one line of dust, one of 

syrup and two squab squares with brittle sitting on the seaweed salad) 

• Coral jelly:lobster, scallop 

• Cauliflower roasted with anchovies and marjoram and served with an 

anchovy, truffle and pureed egg sauce 

• Roasted foie gras with chestnut consommé: flavor with cardamom, basil, 

chipolte chile 

• Fava beans with mint snow, chorizo and a lemon and lime jelly 

• Sole filets topped with a citrus carpacio set in agar agar(cook fish gently then 

top with carpacio and warm—note by having the carpacio set in jelly it can be 

cut to the exact shape of the fish) 

• Turnips larded with vanilla and slow roasted with butter, honey and rosemary 



• Mango and green papaya foie gras ravioli: dust with sugar and caramelize( 

cook the the green papaya in a vinegar and honey syrup and use as the base 

for the ravioli, then place the foie gras seared or mousse on top and drape with 

the mango then brulee 

• Crispy sardines or anchovies( marinated or fresh) pressed as a sandwich 

between bric dough, phyllo, or large potato slices which are then sautéed: 

serve with tomato jam, olive oil jelly and green olive tapenade 

• Frozen popsicle of drinks to start off a meal: whiskey sour, margarita, 

manhattan, cosmopolitan 

• Salt cod oil 

• Grilled cod belly or other belly(hamachi, salmon, tuna) with piquillo pepper 

salad and seaweed jelly 

• Lamb loin crusted with minced apple served with a saffron risotto, braised 

lamb neck, green almonds in sour syrup and marjoram 

• Foie gras parfait or panna cotta with fruit jelly and vinegar sorbet 

• Balsamic themed amuse: parmesan crisp with parmesan mousse, on top of an 

oyster as a jelly with black pepper, foie gras, with herring and green onion 

• Fried oyster with japanese eel sauce, and a quick pickle of cucumber and 

apple dice 

• Pickled mackerel with beets and raspberries 

• Melon and bean sprout salad with shellfish: salt, espelette pepper, mint, 

marjoram, chives, banyuls syrup, lemon oil, allspice 

• Shave slices of smoked foie gras and matsutake mushrooms 



• Salad of lobster, and tomato confit with shaved parmesan, lemon vinaigrette 

and balsamic vinegar 

• Green tomato chutney with watermelon salad: basil, balsamic and shallot 

dressing, smoked salt and a tomato seed gastrique 

• Peas with cocoa and chocolate mint 

• Butter baked oysters in their shell served with an oyster liquor and tasso ham 

chowder in a pot on the side 

• An almond and black pepper crumble with shellfish or sliced game 

• Red wine vinegar and honey syrup( another version of sour honey) 

• Nantucket bay scallops with passion fruit gastrique 

• Use a misto to apply dressings 

• Tomato and cucumber tartare with mint and lemon oil 

• Strawberries in tonic reduction with squab, foie gras, scallops 

• Pine nut or othe praleines ti garnish, crust or infuse cream sauce for: savory or 

sweet preparations—foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads, apricots 

• Pine water: green pine cones are steeped in boiling water  

• Pineapple tartare marinated in balsamic syrup 

• Fish or meat with pumpkin seed crumb butter crust with a pumpkin puree, 

pumpkin seed oil vinaigrette of pumpkin shoots and a pumpkin agra dolce 

with the fresh seeds in a lime salt gastrique 

• Sous vide of lobster in beurre monte with lemongrass and passionfruit sauce 

• Foie gras with strawberries and edamame(try crusting foie gras or perhaps 

foie gras confit with edamame or make the crust with foie fat, whole wheat 



bread crumbs and smashed edamame then roll out and cut to the right shape 

then broil and place on the foie) 

• Vegetable ragout with dill, truffles and pancetta 

• Avocado and shiso wrapped in bric dough, then freeze and sauté when needed 

and serve with caviar 

• Butter braised lobster with saffron lobster butter sauce, basmati rice, lobster 

coral and green olive tapenade with a black olive tuile and a lime pickle 

vinaigrette 

• Present food on the bone for better cooking then break down and serve:fish, 

meat, vegetables 

• White chocolate risotto with strawberries 

• Strawberry margarita with hawaiin salt 

• Strawberries in a saffron wine sauce 

• Vegetables and mushrooms bound with foie gras jelly and spiced with ground 

nuts and 100 year old balsamic vinegar 

• Oysters and chanterelles with fried zuchinni blossoms 

• Crayfish with turmeric butter potatoes, tomato fennel marmalade and oxalis 

• Foie gras and corn: corn sorbet, popcorn and fleur de sel crust, corn relish, 

corn puree, corn cob gastrique and chanterelles 

• Roast or grill turbot collar and serve with a lemongrass vinaigrette or lemon 

beurre blanc with caviar 



• Boulabaise served tableside ladled over bowls of olive oil potatoes with a 

saffron and a herb rouille(squid, clams, mussels, monkfish, red mullet, rock 

shrimp) 

• Braised bacon with water chestnuts, peeled figs, ginger, black pepper, red 

wine vinegar, rosemary, lemon zest and honey 

• A sauté of melons and figs with prosciutto and a prosciutto fat vinaigrette: as a 

salad with arugula, foie, scallops, bass 

• Calamari with black pepper oil 

• Use sachets to infuse lobster or other consommés with herbs and spices at the 

last moment or to reinfuse and intensify diminishing flavors: lemongrass, 

kaffir lime, ginger, jalapeno, mint, cilantro 

• Mussels with pemaquid sausage: basil, mint, cilantro, parsley 

• Fish with chickpeas and citrus confit 

• Braised shallots with butter, tea, muscovado sugar, lemon verbena 

• Clams or other shellfish like lobster with a parmesan and cucumber soup: 

crème fraiche, chicken stock, clam broth, wine, dill, garlic, cucumber juice, 

tobasco, lemon confit, parmesan 

• Chorizo butter shallot sauce 

• Tomato consommé infused with: lemon verbena, ginger, green onion, lemon 

oil, pickled habanero, mint 

• Oven dried capers for dust use to season : fish, meat, carpacio and tartares, 

ragouts: cucumber, apples, capers, tomato, olive oil, basil and mint 



• Foie gras hot or cold with a plum grapefruit confiture (use juices to make a 

syrup) 

• Shaved squid sauté with jelly sauces: squid ink, tomato, onion, ramp jus, foie 

gras 

• Consommé with savory sorbet and garnish: hot or cold 

• Savory pithivier with meat and fish confits: cheeks, rilletes, vegetable confit 

• Duck breast roasted on the bone like a t-bone steak 

• Slow cooked salmon with leaves of smoked salmon and herbs 

• Uni custard with tofu 

• Salad of shaved foie and shaved smoked foie gras 

• Sorbets, savory or sweet, with jellies; coconut with chocolate 

• Tomato and smoked tea consommé with caviar 

• Tomato consommé flavored with shaved bonito 

• Petit beurre with banana and vanilla 

• Sea urchin with lovage puree and celery leaf salad 

• Fish with truffle sabayon made with soft boiled eggs and lightened with 

whipped cream 

• Sweetbreads with matsutake mushroom confit and wasabi matsutake 

vinaigrette 

• Sweetbreads with peeled roasted grapes with port, red wine and balsamic 

sauce 

• Smoked salmon and caviar stuffed potatoes 

• Goat cheese flavored potatoes, parsnips or parsley root 



• Citrus cured fish: cod, halibut, turbot with roasted onion jelly and orange 

marmalade sauce 

• Old restaurant salads ie. Waldorf 

• Lobster and lobster sausage with black virgin sauce 

• Smoked salmon pave with black bread sauce with a caper, lemon and red 

onion condiment 

• Poached oysters with a brown bread soup(enriched with oyster liquor) and 

croutons which the oysters sit on 

• Melon and prosciutto, mango and Serrano ham 

• Goat cheese quiche with tomato jam 

• Baby prosciutto with suckling pig legs 

• Fruit soup with four sorbets 

• Grilled kobe beef with asian pear apple puree, charred scallions, ruby 

grapefruit syrup and fresh wasabi 

• Dried cherry and fennel marmalade 

• Black pepper: shortbread, brioche, bread pudding 

• Beet and apple soup with slice beet and apple terrine and a whipped fromage 

blanc mousse: soup poured tableside 

• Steam then stuff portabello mushroom: fish, sweetbreads, foie gras, flavored 

butter—then tempura, or batter and pan fry and then slice 

• Lobster salad with vin Jaune Jelly(yellow wine) 

• Grind mustard seeds in a sesame grinder 

• Braised calamari with a risotto of asian rice with a seafood broth 



• Yuzu habanero pureed vinaigrette with a shiso and cumin garnish for fish or 

meat 

• Foie gras poached in ginger, scallion, lemongrass broth with soy sauce 

• Flavoer prophiles 

• The similar to the dissimilar 

• Subtleties to intricassies 

• Buttermilk poached:fish, meat, game, vegetables 

• Poach fish in a mixture of buttermilk and coconut milk(try with game as 

well—venison, buffalo, squab, elk) 

• Ver jus sauce, soup and jelly 

• Foie gras with shallots, olives, raisins, capers, spices, apricots and fisgs 

• Slate roasted on coals: fish, vegetables, meat 

• Chorizo oil vinaigrette 

• Chorizo with yellow wax beans 

• Grappa marinated tomatoes with fruity oil, basil, salt and muscovado sugar 

• Bright coral sauce 

• Pique with ginger oil 

• Blanquette with coconut milk: lemongrass, ginger, toasted garlic, lime 

gastrique, cilantro, curry—lobster, fish, veal, beef, venison, elk 

• Piquillo peppers with baby squid and smoked tomato jam and espelette pepper 

• Smoked chicken liver ragout 

• Morel mushroom sauce made with roasted mushrooms and soft boiled eggs: 

shiitake, black trumpet, button 



• Fish with tarragon, passion fruit and habanero 

• Buttermilk poach and steamed chicken: fish, sweetbreads, foie gras—serve 

with truffles and a buttermilk emulsion 

• Buttermilk black truffle panna cotta 

• Zuchinni blossom crepes: ricotta, sautéed zuchinni, zuchinni sauce with basil, 

nutmeg froth, pickled chanterelles 

• Seared tuna with black cabbage, white bean ravioli and tomato jam 

• Fried green and ripe tomatoes with smoked tomato jam 

• Steamed corn pudding with elderberry jam with cheese(explore other 

combinations) 

• Slowly roast duck breasts with cardamom and mustard gastrique and werve 

with basmati rice with duck confit, duck cracklings, lemon confit, parsley, and 

beurre monte 

• Seared duck tartare with smoked foie gras 

• Reduce maple syrup for maple ice cream 

• Marinated sardines just warmed with piquillo peppers, basil potato puree and 

raw vegetable pickles 

• Braised short ribs(guava puree, red wine syrup, tamarind, dried cherries) 

served with a salad of green mango and diced planks, lime jus and zest, green 

onion, thistle honey, allspice, salt, black and white pepper, jalapeno brunoise 

and a ragout of white onions and preserved matsutake mushrooms with red 

wine soaked cherries and persimmon hot sauce 

• Pumpernickel bread with cardamom 



• Sauce for fish: coconut milk, ginger juice, cavaillon melon jus, butter and 

tamarind, butter 

• Shallot, lemongrass, ginger and rice wine vinegar 

• Emulsified vinaigrette: passionfruit puree, coconut milk, curry, lime jus, kaffir 

lime leaf –balance with a tamarind port syrup 

• Dress shaved fennel with a fennel fond puree oil 

• Red beet braised fish with horseradish, celery crème fraiche sauce and 

condiment(poach and steam the fish in a pickled beet butter sauce which 

comes half way up the fish staining a line on it 

• Lobster emulsion with smoked tomato jam and green tomato chutney 

• Ginger and red wine sauce with hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Cucumber dice folded into seasoned avocado puree with a yuzu and tomato 

water jelly and gravlox dressed in sour cream 

• Fruit puree tuiles shaped as bow ties: persimmon, grape, pear, strawberry 

• Calamari tonkatsu with woscheshire and ketchup sauce 

• Pickled gooseberries with sashimi 

• Scallop tartare with green mango dice, lime zest, green onion, allspice, lime 

jus and honey 

• Pineapple sauce with coconut milk, ginger juice, tamarind, cilantro, jalapeno 

and butter 

• Giant clam with basil lime sauce 

• Umami found in: parmesan, tomatoes, kelp, soy sauce, shiitatke mushrooms 

• Lobster emulsion with two crostini: tomato jam and green tomato chutney 



• Skate and foie gras steamed in a cabbage leaf with dill salt and pepper and 

chives(layer spices between the two proteins like chinese mustard 

• Marinated sardines served with lovage potato puree, pickled brunoise 

vinaigrette, micro miripoix salad 

• Trio of gazpachos: white, green and red 

• Turnip and veal lasagna with horseradish, allspice, anchovies 

• Asparagus salad with a dandelion green and soft boiled egg emulsion 

• Veal loin iwht violet mustard sauce, cucumber fondue, honshimeji 

mushrooms ( crust veal after searinf with parsley, mustard, allspice, butter, 

bread crumbs, barbeque sauce) 

• Zuchinni with saffron and tomato 

• Duo of scallops, bays and divers  

• Pumpernickel and cardamom crusted lightly smoked salmon with caper, 

lemon red onion condiment  

• Spiced foie gras fat to sauté fruits: apples, pears, quince, plums, figs, rhubarb, 

cherries, cranberries, peeled grapes 

• Salad with duck and foie gras: duck ham, gizzard confit, dried cranberries, 

arugula, minced hazelnuts 

• Gently cook duck breasts in Indian spiced duck fat—105 degree—then crust 

with bread crumbs and herbs and briefly broil 

• Foie gras with english muffins, crumpets, scones or corn muffins 

• Whipped smoked salmon tartare in paco jet 

• Salad of spinach, apples, feta and chestnuts 



• Land and sea carpaccio: bone marrow with shaved fluke or snapper—sel gris, 

chives, dill, espelette pepper, banyuls vinegar 

• Salad of fire roasted fruits and vegetables: apples, beets, potatoes, celery root, 

chestnuts, cranberries, and pears 

• Pate au choux doughnuts: savory or sweet: potato, chestnut, sweet potato, 

squash 

• Risotto carbonara with truffle jsu, bacon sauce, white truffle and truffle jam 

and a raw egg yolk(explore other flavors imposed on a neutral risotto) 

• Ravioli of chestnuts, spinach and feta (tobasco, nutmeg, reduced cream, 

allspice, butter, crème fraiche, parmesan) served with elk or venison along 

with a chestnut and mushroom latte 

• Whip egg yolks to enrich mascarpone (savory or sweet) cook or do not 

depending 

• Sautéed kiwi with lamb 

• Broccoli rabe aon top of a creamy anchovy sauce 

• Bagna cauda foam 

• Half boned legs of lamb: stuff, tie and season(they should look like a giant 

lollipop) 

• Add bread, herbs, meats, fats, egg yolks to the cavity of roasted birds to steam 

and flavor the inside as well as create a side dish 

• Shaved duck with pomegranate seed gastrique and pickled eggplant carpaccio 

• Crispy turbot finished cooking in almond milk with green almond fondue, 

spring vegetables, prosciutto, onions and truffles 



• Lamb tartare with sumac yoghurt dressing, browned cucumber, dill, mint, 

lemon confit, cumin and pickled habanero 

• Crab salad with buttermilk dressing served over warmed collard greens 

• Blanch baby bok choy in spiced water: jalapeno, orange, star anise, butter then 

serve with curried shrimp, sepia or baby octopus 

• Herb skewered shrimp brochettes 

• Scallop eyes or octopus suction cups in lemon oil vinaigrette 

• Tuna tartare, paillard seared on one side, tuna proscciutto, and confit with 

yuzu jelly, chive blossom jelly, tomato jelly, nicoise olive butter and grilled 

toast 

• Pot au feu of fish: halibut, turbot, bass: shank, collar, cheeks, short or spare 

ribs with asian vegetables and broth: scallion, cucumber, ramps, spring onion, 

green papaya, ginger, wasabi, soy, sesame, asian pear apple, daikon shaped 

like bone, watercress, and a tofu lime dipping sauce  (serve family style) 

• Seared tuna with a raw egg yolk, gray salt, black pepper; salad nicoise 

• Raw fish, shellfish, crustaceans with ginger lime water and basil oil 

• Citrus whole grain mustard vinaigrette 

• Sliced conch with sushi flavors: soy, wasabi, ginger, lime 

• Use kombu in fish fume: fennel, onion, seaweed, lemongrass, soy, ginger, 

jalapeno 

• Thai curry sauce/vinaigrette: ginger, lemongrass, coriander, coconut milk, 

curry powder, passion fruit juice 

• Tostones with: caviar, truffle fondue, smoked salmon, foie gras with lime jelly 



• Court bouillon/ nage for snails, lobster, squid, crayfish: kaffir lime leaf, 

lemongrass, ginger, lime, cumin, soy, pepper, habanero, sherry vinegar, 

lemon, kombu 

• Warm sliced fish with seasoned oil on the plate: ginger, lemon, horseradish, 

jalapeno, garlic then finish the plate with acid, herbs, salt and pepper 

• Citrus with soy and star anise vinaigrette 

• Fold minced cooked bacon into bacon emulsion 

• Warm toast points with raw or marinated fish 

• Papillotes or cocotte of fruit sweet or savory: tropical, fall, spring, summer 

with varyingliquors: rum, grappa, tequila, scotch and varying leaves: lime, 

chestnut, banana 

• Cornmeal muffins and pancakes as an amuse bouche 

• Fish with pepper salad and olive butter 

• Savory pumpkin bie with foie gras mousse like whipped cream 

• Scallops on braised and roasted leek rounds 

• Carrot cardamom sauce or soup balanced with pickled habanero 

• Foie gras with elderberry foam jelly 

• Fried shallot crusted braised meats and fish 

• Slow poached salmon in dill oil or pickled in dill vinegar with a cucumber dill 

yoghurt sauce and pickled red onions 

• Monkfish liver with soy sauce jelly and sea weed salad 

• Five spice squab with sesame crusted foie gras, salted plum sauce and charred 

scallions 



• Bacon flavored puff pastry rolled like crackers 

• Raspberry and lychee macaroons 

• Snails in spiced aspic 

• Soy bean sprouts cut like rice and cooked in saffron as part of a miniature 

paella  

• Chocolate with truffle oil 

• Sangria popsicle or sorbet or smoothie 

• Yoghurt jelly coated pistachios with tuna or scallop tartare 

• French fries and fried fish with a mayonnaise and vinegar foam 

• Cod with lily root 

• Leeks vinaigrette with spring fruits and green almonds 

• Tuna tartare with caviar coated toast points 

• Smoke onion broth with foie gras ravioli and mushroom oil 

• Zuchinni or baby zuchinni wrapped tuna loin or sole filet roulade 

• Spiny lobsters must be cooked through otherwise they turn black 

• Slow cooked salmon with green tomatoes and smoked paprika broth 

• Brittany or japanese seaweeds marinated in balsamic vinaigrette at least one 

week 

• Garlic soup finished with toasted croutons moistened with red wine vinegar 

• Tuna topped with bright red tomato jelly rounds set on plastic or parchment 

and then draped over the fish at the last moment 

• Roast cod with truffles under the skin (demi deule) 

• Truffle larded monkfish tail 



• Duck t-bone served with foie gras of some kind and varying garnishes 

• Toast cornmeal, grains and nuts for cakes 

• Chocolate pave with chile pepper tuiles 

• Saffron and cardamom rice pudding 

• Cream cheese ice cream with sweet carrot sauce with chile and ginger 

• Cold choucroute of fish: sauerkraut vinaigrette, smoked potato slices, pickled 

mustard seeds, juniper oil 

• Parmesan or other cheese bavarois or flavor with other ingredients: smoked 

salmon, foie gras, vegetable; carrot, beet, fennel, truffle 

• Examine classics, apply to present to become the future 

• Steak tartare bound with soft boiled egg puree: steak in eggs 

• Butter milk poached chicken bomb stuffed with avocado mousse(explore 

other meats and stuffings): line bowl with plastic wrap and slices of buttermilk 

poached chicken then fill with mosse, top with herbs and seal shut.  Invert and 

serve with tomato aspic 

• Poach seafood or seafood based pasta in dashi 

• Dashi based risotto 

• Doughnuts: eggnog Bavarian with rum, mint jelly chocolate dipped with 

crushed candy cane, spiced cruller with plum filling, peaches in cream 

• Thermo cups to keep sauces hot or cold 

• Spice crusted carpaccios: tuna, beef, elk 

• Pickled chanterelle sauce 



• Cod poached in oyster liquor, butter and buttermilk emulsion then served in a 

truffle sauce 

• Nut milks as poaching mediums: almond, walnut, pinenut 

• Render fat from smoked salmon: vinaigrettes, baste fish or meat, use in an 

emulsion 

• Frog legs with ginko nuts 

• Grilled honeydew melon with lime pickle vinaigrette and foie gras 

• Emmental emulsion or foam to top vegetable ragouts 

• Pigeon with beets, gnocchi, fennel and sorrel 

• Savory fruit consommé: pear, apple, persimmon, cranberry (explore nut 

infusions) 

• Mushroom foam 

• Mustard crackers, shortbread, bisquits, scones, muffins: dijon, whole grain, 

chinese 

• Foie gras with salt cod salt 

• Foie gras with bonito broth seasoning salt 

• Foie gras with caper anchovy dust 

• Smoked foie gras with green tomato chutney and persimmon hot sauce 

• Citrus butter sauce with basil and citrus cured salmon 

• Haricot vert almondine: cheese, scallops, sweetbreads, foie gras and serve 

with an onion vinaigrette 

• Braise then caramelize fennesl as the base for fish dishes 

• Explore seasonal substitutions in standard preparations ie chestnuts for corn 



• Pigs trotter with corn puree and basil 

• Garnish whipped creams, mousses etc with an aspect or component of the 

main dish ie peas on minted crème fraiche on a pea soup, carrot diamonds for 

carrot soup with cumin mousse 

• Blanch minced onions from cold for an onion vinaigrette 

• Roast duck cassoulet style: roast t-bone, duck confit in beans, smoked tomato 

jam, duck tongues cured like sausage, duck testicles confit first then 

sauté(explore smoking) 

• Foie gras with chestnut vinaigrette and persimmon hot sauce surrounded by 

lemon oil 

• Marinated sardine and potato ravioli with pickled brunoise butter sauce 

• Pickle brunoise to preserve and add to anything 

• Maple tamarind glaze, vinaigrette, marinade with fish, meat, sweetbreads, 

foie, crustaceans 

• Spice and nut crusted fish with smoked paprika and sweet and sour vegetables 

• Asparagus with asparagus coulis and morel sauce with crème fraiche 

• Avocado and ceviche triffle (explore other triffles) 

• Razor clam ravioli with dmpling seasonings 

• Cocoa crusted almonds to garnish chocolate 

• Scallop with pancetta seasonings(rosemary, salt, pepper, sage, sugar) with an 

apple puree, pancetta and horseradish 

• Budini with espresso ice cream and hazelnut brittle 

• Prime rib eye with turnip aligote, broccoli and lemon confit 



• Potato agnolotti with smoked salmon, dill and cucumber 

• Cauliflower agnolotti with caviar emulsion and shallot beurre fondue (with 

ver jus) 

• Carrot agnolotti with sweetbread nuggets, capers, raisins and nutmeg 

• Fava bean ravigote 

• Duck fat poached duck at 110 degrees 

• Pompano with olives, capers, herbs and lemon 

• Pork and clams: braised pork belly with clam and lemon confit ravioli and a 

parsley pesto sauce 

• Eggnog mousse served in eggshells 

• Marinated sardines with grilled piquillo peppers 

• Fish with sage and orange 

• Salad of crabmeat with persimmon, lime, jalapeno, Serrano ham, and pickled 

chestnuts 

• Rabbit with green olive butter emulsion 

• Fish with fennel, orange, dried olive sauce and sausage 

• Ruby grapefruit glazed suckling pig with sweet potato parmentier and endive 

fondue 

• Turbot with fragrant citrus and sautéed spinach 

• Zuchinni with celery leaves, basil, tomato, black pepper and evo 

• Lobster or scallop with horseradish, tomato, celery and tobasco(bloody mary) 

• Hearts of palm with heirloom tomatoes, arugula, honey, lemon thyme and an 

orange and minus 8 vinaigrette 



• Crispy zuchinni tempura with medierannean seasoned fish or meat 

• Crab with corn salad and salsa verde 

• Cod with tomato agra dolce 

• Venison with celery root and coffee parmentier 

• Venison with celery root and coconut milk gratin 

• Meat(venison) or fish(loup de mer, turbot, cod, lobster) with braised cabbage, 

pancetta and sauerkraut emulsion 

• Progression of cromesquis, hot and cold, to produce a symphony: foie gras, 

fig, banyuls wine, black pepper 

• Sweetbreads saltimbocca 

• Sharp cheddar cheese and (bacon, pancetta, or Smithfield ham) polenta—fish 

or meat 

• Fruit tartare with almond milk granite, grilled zuchinni bread and a basil 

caramel gastrique 

• Cauliflower crusted sweetbreads: with capers, meyer lemon confit and brown 

butter 

• Potato gnocchi with grated cantal then gratineed 

• Broccoli aligote made with unpressed laguiole 

• Baby bok choy, mushroom broth, honshimeji mushrooms in a cocotte with 

roasted spiced sweetbreads 

• Duck egg ravioli with minced vegetable fondue 

• Blini with goat cheese, toasted walnuts, and 100 year old balsamic 

• Crust roulades of braised pigs head with small diced bread 



• Baked beans old school with hot dog or sausage 

• Fish with hot dog garnishes: ketchup, relish, onions, mustard 

• Peppermint, earl gray and white pepper ice cream with chocolate budini 

• Toscano ham: tuscan cured ham under cinder for two years 

• Bacon and chanterelle mushroom risotto 

• Thicken shellfish bouillon or other sauce with herb pistou served on the side 

• Brown butter and lime pickle: sauce, emulsion, vinaigrette 

• Three slices of raw fish as the base for dish 

• Blue cheese and soy sauce 

• White beans with salt cod, Barolo vinegar and ewe’s milk cheese gnocchi 

• Cover granite or ices with foam ie. Chocolate with chicory 

• Fried oysters on smoked fish tartare 

• Fish or lamb on sweet potato ravioli 

• Potato pudding(purple) 

• Brown butter hollandaise with or without lime pickle to serve with skate or 

rabbit 

• Polenta with maple sausage 

• Sashimi of red shrimp 

• Pickled green papaya chutney with ripe diced papaya folded in a la minute 

serve with curry leaf roasted lobster(spice mix: cardamom, pink peppercorns, 

black and white pepper, ajouwaan, aleppo pepper, cumin, caraway) with lime 

pickle vinaigrette and lobster emulsion 



• Fried or poached egg with a creamy fontina sauce, and a white truffle croquet 

monsieur 

• Olive and almond jus 

• Pumpkin soup with ricotta gnocchi 

• Roast cod served with brandade and glazed with a veal shank roasting jus 

• Grouper with glazed cippolini onions, bacon butter sauce and “chef’s salad” 

• Roast shrimp in coconut broth with diced sweet potato 

• Slow cooked salmon with parmesan polenta, maple sausage, candy cap 

mushrooms and a mushroom onion bouillon 

• Shrimp sashimi sliced on the bias and shaped into a tight spiral 

• Almond milk poached roulades of sole 

• Fluke with mint vinegar, pink peppercorn dust, black salt, evo and mint 

chiffonade 

• Lobster and rabbit roasted roulade with prosciutto, sage, liver and kidney 

farce with a boulabaise froth 

• Torteloni en brodo: delicate torteloni in parmesan broth 

• Caviar in hollandaise sauce or faux mayonnaise 

• Coffee steeped with black or white pepper 

• Red wine poached dates(remove skins after poaching) stuffed with toasted 

whole almonds(to resemble seeds) and serve with a cheese course 

• Sea urchin and nasturtium soup with saffron and mussels 

• Explore marbled soups 



• Use tree branche(spruce, pine, maple) for roasting as well as in glazes of fish, 

meat and vegetables 

• Lobster with pickled ginger crème fraiche 

• Use wild grasses in roasting and steaming: rye, clover, peppermint, fennel 

• Tomato leave sauce 

• Zuchinni and feta with maple vinegar 

• Toaste rye bread as a soup, sauce or foam 

• Add spice dusts to rice crackers 

• John dory with sausage and potato gratin 

• Squid ink pasta with saffron sauce 

• Roasted lobster on crushed olive oil potatoes with green olives and lobster 

emulsion 

• Morel and langostine ragout with curry emulsion and candied lemon zest 

• Use natural thickener to make thick cold sauces with out needing to reduce( 

use to coat frozen product with layers of flavor) 

• Tian of salmon and striped bass belly with caviar and lime crème fraiche 

• Balsamic and honey tear drops with cheese course 

• Coconut cake with liquid chocolate filling and almond ice cream with a cocoa 

nib anglaise 

• Patron gold tequila sorbet 

• Pink peppercorn cream sauce 

• Salad burnett sprigs with tomato and onion tartare 



• Chicken mousse wrapped around quail egg yolk then steamed and rolled in 

black truffle dust (use plastic wrap to form) 

• Make delicate mousse packets (like soup dumplings) then stuff and steam or 

poach: flavors—fish, scallop, chicken, potato then stuff with vegetables, 

proteins, jellies, emulsion (stuff chicken with truffle butter for a play off 

chicken kiev) 

• Infuse glucose and water with coffee for a coffee syrup 

• What is a fat or mostly fat can substitute for fat?: fat back, white chocolate, 

foie gras 

• Coffee vinaigrette 

• Pork jelly topped with lime pickle brunoise 

• Scallop mousse with bacon emulsion or caviar butter center the steamed and 

rolled in varying crusts 

• Bacon mousse or bacon flavored chicken mousse stuffed with quail egg yolks 

• Use lobster or crustacean “salt” to season tartar of lobster or medallions of 

lobster or shrimp (or use in surf and turf dishes) 

• Seeded pickled or preserved cherries set in chocolate jelly with a black pepper 

gastriqur 

• Egg white meringue stuffed and steamed in plastic wrap 

• Make mousse roulades like agnolotti’s first step then seal and steam 

• Black olive and coffee sauce 

• Roasted shrimp with guacamole ravioli and a salad of cilantro, green onion, 

and shiso 



• Truffle jelly 

• Asian infused oil or duck fat for poaching: fish, meat, foie( ginger, scallions, 

garlic, jalapeno, shallot, toasted sesame seeds) 

• Use tea and apple sauce as liquid in cakes or infuse milk with tea to add more 

flavor 

• Sea urchin with rye crackers 

• Pickled use noodles for texture in vegetable dishes 

• Male carp sperm sautéed in and served with brown butter 

• Pike dumpling roulades with sauce nantua lightened with whipped cream 

• Caper ginger emulsified vinaigrette with tuna or toro 

• Fish or meat with shiso, pickled plum puree, avocado, nori and rice 

• Octopus with lemon, green tea and salt 

• Italian flavor combinations for sauces for raw fish: clam sauce, putanesca 

• Monkfish liver with sea foam, miso and scallion vinaigrette, hoisin and 

pickled plum sauce, preserved burdock root, asian pear apple and bean curd 

sheets 

• Pork hot or cold with red eye gravy: glucose, coffee, bruonoise 

• Espresso mustard sauce(pickled mustard seeds, coffee essence, chicken jus) 

with cured ham hock terrine 

• Ripe mango and pickled green mango as salsa with: foie gras, roasted shrimp 

• White chocolate and coffee sauce 

• Salsa verde with bone marrow 

• Harrisa hollandaise sauce 



• Bone, season(with gremoulata) and roll lamb breasts as a roulade then braise 

and slice 

• Evo flavored crushed potatoes topped with raw fish planks: sliced scallops, 

truffles, gray salt 

• Charred or grilled fruits or vegetables with sweetbreads or foie gras 

• Pork belly with madira sauce 

• Zuchinni soup with crab meat and zuchinni blossoms 

• Softshell crab with crabmeat stuffed rosti potatoes 

• Dungeness crab risotto with green onions, crab broth and butter 

• Rice pudding with toffee 

• Seared scallops with roasted veal shank jus 

• Infuse rice or gelatin noodles with stock, broth or vinegar 

• Crabs cooked in lemongrass tea 

• Green papaya and crab salad 

• Stew of truffles and turnips 

• Roasted fish with potato chips and a tamarind ketchup sauce 

• Walnut and kumquat chutney 

• Verjus froth, foam or jelly 

• Sardines with pickled ratatouille brunoise 

• Parmesan crusted lamb with date ravioli and eggplant chutney 

• Crème fraiche and vanilla soufflé with strawberry ice cream, strawberry 

compote and coarse sugar 

• Fennel oil vinaigrette 



• Basil broth with bean ragout 

• Duck breast with mushrooms, bacon and pearl onions 

• Duck breast demi sel then roast or slow cook in a bag 

• Financier with seastonal sorbet as pre dessert 

• Oloroso sherry with mebrillo: jelly, sauce, vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with grapefruit, caramelized endive and pistachios 

• Macaroni and cheese with Jerusalem artichokes or crosnes and foie gras 

• Sous vide of crosnes, butter, honey and spices 

• Styles and variations on mashed potatoes: evo, cayenne, crystal, tobasco, 

crème fraiche, mascarpone 

• Pickled enoki mushrooms 

• Curried chicken livers 

• Red wine glazed alfonso olives 

• Stew of small white beans with poached egg(varying size depending on the 

dish) topped with shaved black truffle 

• Black truffle crepes or blini with cheese course 

• Softshell crab in the style of general tso’s chicken 

• Roasted lemon or meyer lemon basted in pan till fully cooked then puree and 

use as sauce 

• Sake kasu: the lees that remain after making sake pressed into sheets and used 

in fish or meat marinades(black cod or pork belly) marinade: ginger, mirin, 

sake kasu, tamari, white miso, rice vinegar, moscovado sugar 

• Smoked garlic froth 



• Fish cooked on hot rocks from the oven or flat top 

• Rib eye four ways: braised rib, tartare, grilled loin, roasted cap and use the 

rendered tallow to roast in as well as to finish sauces 

• Coffee cake with coffee ice cream 

• Pork trotter and pigs ears with a cabbage potato cake(make roulade then sear) 

• Sweet maine shrimp with black truffle fondue or nage 

• Note: dodine is like a ballantine: sauce is thickened served hot or cold 

• Sweetbreads in cabbage parcel 

• Scoops of foie gras mousse on gelatin taglieteele 

• Braised lamb neck 

• Apricot glazed salmon 

• Very old sherry with eggnog or eggnog froth on sherry jelly or ice cream with 

pecans or macadamia nuts 

• Very old sherry with blueberry pancakes and maple syrup 

• Confit of duck giblets: liver, heart, gizzard with diced mince figs, hazelnuts, 

pancetta and a mushroom vinaigrette 

• Fennel tart tatin with slices like meat and pressed flat 

• Scrambled eggs with butter and minced bacon sautéed croutons 

• Oysters hot and cold: thyme, cornishon slices, cabbage and an oyster glacage 

and citrus onfit marmalade with shaved onion and mint 

• Turnip soup with a tamarind barbeque glazed lobster knuckle on a cinnamon 

stick 



• Butter poached lobster with celery root puree and an apple and endive pickle 

with a celery leaf salad 

• Glazed Chilean sea bass shank with lemon and onion spinach, slow cooked 

beans and a pineapple relish 

• Asiago with grape marmalade, sherry syrup and raisins 

• Maple polenta cake with brandy poached pear roulade and a sheep’s milk 

yoghurt and black pepper sorbet 

• Thicken duck jus with foie gras fat for a foie gras emulsion 

• Giant eel( ice down before cutting live) bone from either the back or the belly 

• Burdock roasted with evo and hot chile 

• Butter and red wine stewed eel with bacon, onions, balsamic vinegar and 

brandy 

• Lobster cannelloni with lobster roe garnish and a lobster glacage made with 

lobster oil 

• Avocado roll with broiled eel and toasted sesame seeds 

• Pickled vegetable vinaigrette or butter sauce 

• Parmentier of crayfish or rock shrimp( could use semolina polenta) 

• Lemon and green olive marmalade 

• Almond butter roasted apricot (like maitre d de hotel butter) 

• Almond milk and butter poached lobster with a curried apple chutney and a 

shallot fondue 

• Turnips poached in beaumes de venise 

• Lobster with brillat savarin cheese and black truffle 



• Caviar in a sweet onion jelly served in a spoon 

• Smoked garlic: sauce, marinade, used in braises, custard with frog legs 

• Veal knuckle braised then boned and either pressed and crisped or minced and 

served with a spring vegetable ragout:  morels, turnips, fava beans, peas 

• Salad of edamame beans, diced pecorino rosso and sautéed snails 

• Black truffle juice and balsamic vinegar jelly 

• Dried : ketcup, mustard, soy, cocktail sauce, woscheshire sauce, hoisin, then 

use dusts to flavor 

• Slow cooked venishon loin in 110 to 115 degree duck fat then glaze with 

cranberry sauce and toasted pistachios and sauté in butter and serve with a 

bitter cocoa sauce 

• Tasso or other cured or smoked meat hollandaise 

• Lobster with membrillo sauce, carrots, raisins, and aged manchego cheese 

• Pan smoked cod with brandade ravioli 

• Rhubarb baked in a bowl with a sabayon gratinee 

• Sauce for fish en papillote: white woscheshire sauce, mustard, lemon confit, 

evo and butter 

• Cheese served with a hop shoot gastrique 

• Black pepper and blueberry sauce 

• Finish jams and confitures with fresh berries 

• Tuna tartare with a minced radish vinaigrette 

• Smoked fresh ricotta cheese: ravioli, cavatelli, fresh vegetable ragout 

• Potato, leek and mushroom casserole cooked in coals 



• Pumpkin, herbs and spices cooked in foil in ashes 

• Roasted or braised pineapple ice cream 

• Budino di ricotta: cheese pudding with cinnamon, sugar, lemon zest, egg 

yolks served with a fondue of raisins and pine nuts 

• Suckling pig with a crab apple chutney 

• Suckling pig with pickled white grapes 

• Horseradish flavored fromage blanc 

• Apples sautéed with saffron or combine in apple sauce or an apple vinaigrette 

• Squab pot pie 

• Gooseberry custard 

• Chicken with toasted almonds and green olives 

• Asian scented lobster broth: ginger, soy, jalapeno, lemon grass, cognac, sake, 

lemon and lime zest, pink pepper corns 

• Parsley foam to top soups 

• Caramel buttermilk panna cotta 

• Grilled striped bass with roasted lemons, grapes, port, seared foie gras and 

sherry vinegar 

• Use rouille to bind crab cakes 

• Cauliflower sheppards pie with lobster and caviar 

• Ginger smoked: scallop, lobster, quail, squab 

• Free form shrimp ravioli with shrimp head syrup and crustacean foam with 

roasted chanterelles 

• Grilled onion and frisee salad with foie gras 



• Wakame jelly made by boiling with equal parts water then staining and 

setting(flavor with pernot) 

• Duck leg meat quenelles with morels, asparagus and a mushroom bouillon 

thickened with a liason 

• Garlic emulsion flecked with tasso ham 

• White chocolate and passion fruit for instance a passion fruit soda topped with 

a white chocolate foam 

• Tamarind braised beef cheeks with humus 

• Veal orloff in a marrow bone with bone marrow enriched hollandaise and 

asparagus puree along with roasted asparagus and a fondue of crab meat, veal 

and bone marrow 

• Grilled spring onion and frisee salad with foie gras and other choucuterie 

• Roasted cod with celery leaf oil, chowder sauce and salted fresh cod cake 

• Brush bacon, tomato or onion slices with glucose then bake to make chips or 

tuiles 

• Break down cheeses like meats: slices and wedges 

• Chile and herb infused lime jus then steep with a variety of chiles from 

habanero to jalapeno with cilantro then strain once heat is attained and season 

with soy or fish sauce 

• Bone marrow and black truffle stuffed marrow bones served with osso bucco 

• Parmesan risotto with white clam fondue 

• Orichetti dough: 2 cups durum, 2 cups double zero flour, one and a quarter 

cup water 



• Pasta dough: 1 ¾ cup flour, 6 egg yolks, 1 egg, 1 ½ T evo, 1 T milk 

• Polenta: 1 ½ cup polenta, 5 cups any other liquid 

• Steam fish over seaweed 

• Use vanilla bean in brioche for foie gras or sweet dishes 

• Saffron scented sauce gribiche 

• Roasted sweetbreads with pumpkin puree, grilled pumpkin, pepitas and black 

truffles 

• Pastilla of squab leg with bone sticking out : flavor with dried cherries and 

capers 

• Sauternes and endive with foie gras, lobster, sweetbreads 

• Petite frog leg spring roll with chive and parsley puree and roast garlic 

dipping sauce 

• Chocolate soufflé baked in a candied orange skin 

• Celery root and horseradish remoulade with braised beef or steak tartare 

• Sea urchin ravioli with bay scallps and roasted onion broth 

• Crab and asparagus salad with braised crispy veal feet 

• Flavored honey purees, sauces, caramel: peaches and pecan, bitter cocoa 

• Use lemongrass, chiles, ginger, garlic to baste fish, meat and vegetables 

• Braised lady apples stuffed with foie gras then glazed with salty caramel and 

toasted nuts(candied apple) 

• Peanut butter and green papaya or mangoe (savory or sweet) 

• Quail confit 

• Foie gras with dill pickles 



• Serve game or other sauces for dishes separately like a cappuccino 

• Pan de epice soup 

• Salted foie gras shaved over soup with a shaved vegetable salad garnish 

• Foie gras with a foamy vinaigrette 

• Pears or other fruits poached with flowers and wild herbs 

• Cepes cooked in foie fat and sezchwaan peppercorn 

• Stuffed razor clams with herbs and bacon butter 

• Lobster coral flavored potatoes 

• “laquee” is to laquer 

• Bacon, mushroom and shallot fondue to fill ravioli 

• Grape and mustard glazed lamb with dark chocolate topped with a garlic 

puree served alongside a salad of raw button mushrooms, whole grain 

mustard, evo, lemon, diced chevre, topped with toasted almonds and served 

with a coffee, lamb and cardamom jus 

• Vanilla bean and butter stuffed bananas, then wrap in foil and coal roast to 

serve with chocolate and peanut butter 

• Use vin santo or other fortified wines in tart and pastry dough 

• Berry tartlet brushed with house made jam, topped with marinated berries and 

a berry specific sabayon or glacage 

• Apple pie condiment with verjus and spices: sweetbreads, foie gras, lobster 

• Tart dough with cheddar cheese 

• Varying cheddars served with apple pie condiment 

• Black trumpet mushrooms enhanced with scotch to highlight the smokiness 



• Swiss chard with garlic and parmesan 

• Honey and other sweet (maple, molasses) or dessert wine jelly to toss fruit 

tartares or fruits to be marinated 

• Passion fruit panna cotta served in it s shell with a lime jelly 

• Prawns with quince chips and shiitake mushrooms 

• Radish crusted steamed fish with a sauce of pickled shallots, minced radish 

and crème fraiche 

• Shiso and cepe bouillon with poached oysters 

• Pickled corn and chanterelles with roasted langostines and an almond caramel    

• Chicken jelly set over a chicken liver mousse with crabmeat and roe, fava 

beans, verbena and opal basil 

• Tubes of pike mousse crusted with almonds 

• Squid and scallops with anchovy butter and sansho pepper 

• Cured pork fat sliced and served over fish 

• Saffron and chocolate 

• Fish or cheese with pumpkin seed brittle and grilled figs 

• Bing cherries with tete de moine, gruyere or beaufort 

• Ranier cherries with pont l’ eveque 

• Herb pesto with varying cheeses 

• Apples cut into squares then seared, glazed and crusted 

• Ground ivy is a member of the mint family 

• Suckling pig roasted in hay 

• Avocado panna cotta topped with tomato water and lime jelly and crab meat 



• Epoisses baked with consommé and whole truffles 

• Shrimp or lobster with a ginger barbeque sauce 

• Breaded scallops with a pesto and portabello ravioli and a parmesan broth 

• Pissalat: seasonings of anchovy, clove, thyme, laurel pepper and olive oil 

• Basil and ricotta ravioli with fish: use basil puree and clove scented whipped 

cream to lighten 

• Tomato braised chickpeas with monkfish glazed with honey and Moroccan 

spices 

• Ginger and tomato sauce 

• Pink peppercorn hollandaise or beurre fondue 

• Planters punch sorbet or with a desert course or as a jelly or foam 

• Honey suckle and other herb and flower anglaise or dessert or savory sauce 

colored both in flavor and visually by the flowers pigments 

• Key lime and other citrus anglaise with citrus flecks in the sauce 

• Foie gras baked in pumpkin or squash 

• Nutmeg ice cream 

• Smoked mushrooms: sauce, ragout, stuffing 

• Cottage cheese ravioli: savory or sweet with pasta or vegetable or fruit skins 

ie. Melon 

• Pickled blueberries savory or sweet 

• Onion soup as a cheese course 



• Ridged salmon or other fish with sauces or vinaigrettes poured over which 

stick to the ridges while the fish bends over purees or ragouts( role several fish 

totether in a roulade to make a rainbow: hamachi, tuna, salmon, scallops 

• Beets or other root vegetables: punched out and stuffed, slice stuff and roll, 

hollow part of whole to disguise filling, hollow and slice like Olympic rings 

• Celery tart tatin with plum sorbet ice cream 

• Large squid steaks(twenty five pounds): braise, grill and serve with garlic 

broth, confit, sous vide with red wine or squid ink, hay roasted, lard with 

chorizo, bacon, ham, truffle then sous vide and finally caramelize 

• Nasturtium flower oil puree 

• Forgotten fruit confit 

• Slow roasted toro in a 115 degree oven 

• Barbeque hollandaise with pork hash 

• Red pepper and basil broth 

• Avocado with micro black cumin 

• Pickled shallots: champagne vinegar, salt, sugar, dill, jalapeno, thyme, clove, 

coriander, star anise, fennel seed 

• Avocado roulade with smoked salmon tartare or lobster salad like a lobster 

roll 

• Tuile of pressed overlapping bread or potato slices 

• Pain de epic tuile 

• Butternut bavarois: savory or sweet 

• English muffins or crumpets with black truffle butter 



• Coconut crisp streusel with strawberries and rhubarb 

• Pine nut, pepita or other gratin 

• Lamb with pesto and ravioli 

• Hamachi with roasted red pepper broth, baby basil and hamachi tartare 

• Basil and coconut sorbet 

• Hamachi with red onion jam 

• Pickled swiss chard stems for a gratin 

• Rice pudding with a sauternes froth 

• Burnt sugar jelly: savory or sweet with grapefruit 

• Nasturtium infused martini 

• Foie gras with passion fruit and scallops: use the fruit in a vinaigrette 

• Quail egg atop a baby leek or onion salad 

• Poached or pan butter braised goose egg 

• Paillard of half a quail with crispy skin 

• Jellies: grapefruit, lime, lemon, yuzu 

• Dessert steak tartare use fruits and fats 

• Black cod with barbeque glaze and (lime and white corn tortilla emulsion) 

• Smoke fie gras with salad burnett, smoked tomato jam, basil puree, lime syrup 

and shiso 

• Opal basil infused vinegar 

• Wet pine nuts with sweet and sour honey  

• Ankimo with smoked tomato jam, balsamic syrup and salad burnett 

• Japanese lime and smoked paprika oil with salad burnett 



• Fennel gratin 

• Roasted sweetbreads with crispy roast veal shank cake 

• Grilled asparagus and lobster salad with béarnaise sauce and a celery and 

apple chutney 

• Arugula puree folded into potato puree 

• Duet of liver: foie gras de canard and lotte(surf and turf) 

• Smoked monkfish liver 

• Diced sun dried tomatoes as a garnish for dishes 

• Vegetable mousses made with soft boiled eggs and vegetable juice 

• Sweet potato ravioli with lobster and japanese lime 

• Tete de cochon slice and draped over warmed oysters like a sheet and served 

with a caper vinaigrette 

• Crispy sardine served atop a singular rabbit loin with a basil puree 

• Broth poured over a dish on a grate so that two dishes are served 

• Candied orange rind and juniper dust for meat and fish 

• Mustard flowers served with meat and fish served with a green mustard 

sauce(use mustard greens) 

• Smoked milk reduction served with: hake, cod, sablefish, halibut with a green 

garlic and toasted almond crust 

• Brandade salad over beef carpacio with an herbal buttermilk vinaigrette 

• Fish poached in smoked milk 

• Pain de epice with sweet butter ice cream and orange confit 

• Cucumber wrapped tuna or other fish 



• Lobster with a lime, cilantro, tarragon butter 

• Leg of lamb rubbed with a basil puree then rolled and grilled 

• Rabbit loin rubbed with basil and citrus then grilled 

• Cornichons and diced apple folded into béarnaise sauce 

• Avocado soup 

• Potato anna with potato puree and truffled in both 

• Squab and foie gras terrine 

• Spring onions with japanese lime and cilantro 

• Smoked trout, salmon or sablefish butter 

• Oysters and morels( true or chicken or duck) 

• Endive tempura 

• Lobster tail skewered, blanched then crusted with bread planks and sautéed in 

butter 

• Smoked fresh cheeses 

• Strawberries and tapioca 

• Use black and white tapioca pearls 

• Avocado icing  

• Cauliflower icing 

• Celery root remoulade with sour cream: soft boiled egg, dijon mustard, 

tobasco, woscheshire sauce, lime 

• Hot coconut tart with chocolate ganache pocodots(custard based filling) 

• Slow cooked halibut larded with smoked sablefish batrons 



• Use avocado as an emulsifier or thickener for sauce: chipolte, jalapeno, 

ketchup, ( use as creamy sauce for crabs, softshells, scallops, slow cooked 

fish) 

• Gratinee of mussels, saffron, almonds and ham 

• Smoked tomato sauce choron with cumin and ginger:phyllo crusted lamb, 

lobster, softshell, sweetbreads 

• Raw apple and endive chutney with: lobster, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Grilled squid with pesto and parmesan(explore with an arugula pesto and 

smoked tomato  jam 

• Cognac flavored mayonnaise with seafood: crab, lobster 

• Smoked sablefish brandade 

• Cook slices of fish layed flat between pieces of parchment in low oven: turbot, 

salmon, halibut(ragout of parsley, cockles, crab and garlic) also note to flavor 

herbs between slices of fish 

• Smoked foie gras cured like smoked salmon: brandy, brown sugar, salt, herbs 

then wrap and press (cold smoke after its cured and served shaved or grated or 

even grilled as slices) it freezes perfectly 

• Foie gras tartare or carpacio in jelly: sauternes, Muscat then roll in sliced 

fruits or vegetables from mango to beets 

• Lobster Rockefeller 

• Scallops glazed with a ketchup base and squid ink sauce 

• Sour cream panna cotta with a carrot jelly and a pain de epice ice cream 

• Roasted guinea hen with a baby clam ragout 



• Grilled sardines with handkerchief pasta, an arugula basil and toasted almond 

pesto and aged goat cheese 

• Smoked foie gras ravioli 

• Multiple pea salad with shoots and flowers with duck ham and pearl onions 

• Squab liver flan 

• Mascarpone and honey crostada with stone fruits 

• Tuna pave topped with sliced octopus or larded with blanched tentacles and 

just seared of a bulls eye effect 

• Smoked foie gras torchon with a vinegared barbeque sauce, cornbread, 

pickled jalapeno and lime 

• Smoked tomato and mascarpone agnolotti with heirloom tomatoes and a basil 

emulsion( baby varietal basil and caprino) 

• Boil tuna then shock for sushi served with smoked salt, pickled radishes and a 

soy glaze 

• Pickled arugula blossoms: serve with foie, scallops, lobster or an arugula salad 

• Japanese lime chutney 

• Grilled rhubarb 

• Garnish dishes with accents or points to highlight angles and curves, tastes 

and textures 

• Avocado sorbet with banana vinegar( explore a sweet version) 

• Coconut truffles 

• Ham flecked white bean puree 

• Radish chiffonade crust: scallops, foie, lobster, shrimp, halibut 



• Wild honey ice cream with bitter chocolate 

• Stinging nettle puree with lemon citrus or other herb served with steamed 

potatoes and fish 

• White asparagus with a diced rhubarb vinaigrette 

• Foie gras with grilled onions, arugula and rhubarb with lime 

• Foie gras with lentils and cornichons in jelly like caviar 

• Halibut with tomato tartare 

• Duck ham and tallegio cheese sandwich 

• Morel or other mushroom ravigote or sauce gribiche 

• Candy cap mushrooms(maple flavor) with laquered bacon, blini, maple 

vinegar butter sauce 

• Laguiole or pomerol potato agnolotti with smoked tomato jam and marjoram 

• Chocolate and strawberries: chocolate mint in strawberry and gallano 

consommé 

• Cucumber consommé with herbs and flowers 

• Frog leg ragout with roast garlic agnolotti or ravioli, and a parsley puree 

• Poach fish in bacon fat: salmon, halibut 

• Garnish a mushroom salad with mustard flowers 

• Milk chocolate and black truffle ice cream coated in minced truffle crumbs to 

resemble a truffle 

• Mousse with color and flavor around another solid product then role in spices 

or herbs and serve raw or steam 



• Tortellini of ricotta and pecorino with fava beans, diced pecorino, evo, crp, 

oregano and lemon confit 

• Smoked tomato jam and buffalo mozzarella ravioli 

• Arugula and ginger ale and lemon cream 

• Brown bread crusted salmon or lobster 

• Minced radish crust for fish 

• Periwinkle and fava bean fondue with pickled shallots, marjoram and lemon 

confit 

• Foie gras with marinated hoshimeji mushrooms, and a mushroom consommé 

• Slice fruit like meats and fan 

• Savory tuiles to garnish and add texture to custards 

• Scallop with foie gras and pintade jelly 

• White bean and truffle fondue 

• Brush bric dough with hot bean paste and then use to wrap fish, meat, lamb 

• Shuck and trim oysters and serve on a variety of jellies from ramp to pintade 

and then serve with a warm sauce or vinaigrette on the side to be enjoyed in 

conjunction with the cold preparation 

• Score carrot rounds or planks and braise slowly then sear to crust and use as 

garnish or base for dishes 

• Pistachio anglaise 

• Corn ice cream with a corn and brown butter financier, basil syrup and a corn 

whiskey gastrique 

• Garlic butter sauce for lamb 



• Whole roasted apple slices with truffles and foie gras 

• Champagne and papaya soup 

• Preserve whole rhubarb batons and then slice to order for dishes 

• Intense fruit soup with light cappuccino froth(wine and jelly based) 

• Skate with pigs trotters and truffles 

• Lobster coral flavored potatoes 

• Morel fondue with basmati rice, chicken broth and butter( creamy like risotto) 

• Slow roasted lamb with arugula 

• Duck ravioli stuffed with : sofrito, red wine, swiss chard, olives, duck thigh 

confit 

• Veal cheek ravioli 

• Lobster with fava bean ravioli and dill butter 

• Suckling pig confit with rhubarb vinegar 

• Cured salmo(dill, cilantro, parsley, tarragon, cumin, crp, black pepper, white 

pepper, pink pepper, jalapenp) served with a three citrus and dill butter 

• Goose foie gras with subtler flavors 

• Sashimi with chocolate mint 

• Lobster and crème fraiche panna cotta with pintade jelly 

• Hazelnut or almond paste “cookie dough” ice cream 

• Kobe style skirt steak with a pickled habanero vinaigrette and smoked paprika 

dusted potatoes 

• Foie gras with tamarind and honey dew melon 

• Persimmon concasse with tuna tartare along with persimmon hot sauce 



• Yoghurt panna cotta with mangoe sorbet and a lemongrass and sake jelly 

• Brut rose jelly 

• Steak tartare with pickled nasturtium buds and pickled mustard seeds 

• Grape jelly sauce with butter, ketchup rice vinegar and red wine 

vinegar(explore other jelly sauces savory or sweet: persimmon, sour cherry, 

strawberry, chive blossom 

• Truffle steamed egg with maple cured smoked scallops 

• Roast shrimp and foie gras salad: salt cured, torchone, seared, cromesquis 

• Lard bay scallops with a quarter of a vanilla bean and sear and serve with one 

hundred year old balsamic vinegar 

• Bay scallops with cheese wiz(aerated intensely flavored cheese foam) 

• Bay scallops topped with drops of passion fruit gastrique 

• Bay scallops with preserved alpine strawberries and a foie fat vinaigrette 

• Lentils thickened with smoked foie gras 

• Kimchee/sauerkraut(pickled spiced preserved cabbage) with meats: roasted, 

braised, confit, tartare try as a vinaigrette minced 

• Shaved ham and cheese: belly lox or another form shaved and served with 

swiss, gruyere, comte, amaerican and garnish the sandwich with tomato, 

pickles and ketchup(shave spice cured salmon from fozen state) 

• Slow cooked tongue with a dill sauce, caraway crouton crust, mustard greens 

and a whole grain mustard sauce with micro mustard green salad 

• Soft stuffing with five tastes(sweet, sour, salty, bitter, umami) then fry to 

make crusty 



• Phyllo: savory, sweet, cheese course streudel 

• Pickled habenero and ketchup sauce for pork confit 

• Shaved spice cured salmon assembled with cheese steak garnishes 

• Make creamy vegetable vinaigrettes to coat vegetables: onion, beet, leek, 

almond, pumpkin, carrot, turnip, squash 

• Smithfield ham vinaigrette with lime pickle, shallots, minced shiitake 

mushrooms and beansprouts 

• Ricotta and swiss chard gnocchi 

• Chickpea cakes flavored with harissa 

• Squab with sesame seed paste 

• Basil and ricotta tortellini with fish: in lobster consommé or on the side or part 

of a lobster dish 

• Tartare of fish with pissaladiere garnish 

• Cilantro barbeque sauce with ginger infusion to serve with chorizo and corn 

and seafood 

• Chive blossoms and shoots in salads 

• Sauces and Condiments 

• Indian salads: with fish or meat with a spiced or seasoned vinaigrette 

• Soy sake syrup with daikon and daikon sprouts 

• Coconut milk with chile jam and cilantro 

• Scallops with a cornbread pudding 

• Multiple clam salad with thai dressing: galangal, ginger, lime, lemongrass, 

birds eye chile, shallots, fish sauce and garnish with fried shallots 



• Mushroom salad with mint and coriander 

• Mushroom with coconut milk and fresh coconut pickled relish 

• Use corn husks for smoking 

• Tartare garnish with salted egg yolk:quail one week, chicken two weeks duck 

three weeks brine: boil and cool four ounces of salt with four cups of water 

then add one teaspoon durian husk ash and the eggs and brine according to 

above time table 

• Hearts of palm with a palm sugar vinaigrette 

• Use palm sugar in marinades for fish, lobster or scallops 

• Kobe style dkirt steak with tamarind, soy, maple and habanero with a salad of 

pickled cubanelle peppers 

• Yoghurt vinaigrette as base for salads, tartare’s, mushrooms 

• Tamarind leaves are like sorrel: explore uses with fish and meat 

• Dill brioche crusted smoked foie gras with a caper, lemon and onion 

condiment 

• Petite dumplings made with crème fraiche 

• Roquefort or other blue cheese/ricotta gnocchi with shaved chees and different 

nut sauces 

• Cod shank with salt cod emulsion 

• Daikon or cucumber roulade: fill with vegetables or tartare,; use to wrap a 

pheasant breast and a confited leg; line sliced vegetables with spices, herbs or 

seeds or glazes then roll and wrap in plastic to poach and gratinee or seve 



cold(braised meats or fatty fish or clams like razors, mousse of shrimp and 

shiso, truffles, foie gras and chicken 

• Pickled habanero scented ketchup base 

• Ketchup and daikon radish confit cooked in duck fat with herbs, spices and 

ginger then sautéed and or roasted 

• Seared spiced tuna carpacio with bean salad: oregano, tomato, evo, lime and 

lemon or yuzu, basil with a sauce of peppers, coriander and smoked paprika 

• Cauliflower soup with cheese or cheese dumplings(lagiole) 

• Confit root vegetable slices or braise then broil to crisp: black radish, 

rutabaga, butternut squash, turnip 

• Palm sugar marinated striped bass with roasted hearts of palm and shiso 

• Elderberries, elderflowers, elderflavors 

• Fish steamed with jasmine flowers and jasmine flower tempura and jasmine 

rice 

• Complimentary wine, port and fortified wine jellies 

• Long pepper or other spice and pepper infused coconut milk 

• Watermelon cotton candy: explore cantelope, honeydew, pomelo, lemongrass, 

lime, yuzu 

• Make coconut dulce de leche either by cooking in the can or mixing with 

condensed milk and boiling in a bag 

• Caviar set in oyster jelly 

• Lime or key lime infused vinegar 



• Liquid croutons(cromesquis): corn with cumin and cornbread crust for 

scallops, horseradish cream, avocado, smoked salmon, celery root, truffle 

vinaigrette, squash, turnip, onion or smoked onion, tomato, lime pickle, 

ceasar, parmesan; these flavors will accent or compliment dishes, salads or 

soups  these are explosive crunchy flavors 

• Lemon oil infused with lemon grass to garnish broths 

• Sardines with basil and a smoked tomato emulsion 

• Sardines with persimmon hot sauce and sweet and sour chestnuts 

• Marinated Brittany seaweed salad: blanch first then add balsamic, soy, sesame 

seed, sesame oil, evo, minced ginger 

• Basil and allspice flavored potato puree 

• Chickpea batter crusted sardines: make the batter smooth and brush on the 

skin and sear on that side 

• Chickpea batter wrapped fish, vegetables or meat then sauté or fry(bean curd 

skin) use for cannollini or beggars purse 

• Maple mustard sauce with fish: maple, bacon, mustard, button mushrooms, 

butter, stock, lemongrass, ginger, pickled habanero 

• Kobe style skirt steak with balsamic sesame marinade and a Brittany seaweed 

salad 

• Black truffle and hawaiin glazed hamachi 

• Garnish soup consommé with shiso or sesame leaf tempura or wrap these 

around: sardines, uni, shrimp, foie gras, truffled potato puree 

• Complimentary cappuccinos with: pasta, fish, lasagna, meats, ragouts 



• Nut and or herb infused panna cotta: savory or sweet; spicy, acidic, bitter 

• Sweet pot pie with: fruit, chocolate, cream filled 

• Finish lentils with sea urchin butter 

• Cream of wheat as a savory: crust, soft, molten 

• Minced hen of the woods mushrooms 

• Use fragrances to finish dishes 

• Papardelle of giant squid 

• Duck, kobe beef, fish or tuna with coffee, miso, honey glaze; an apple peanut 

condiment and a mint, lemon and ginger gremolata with the dish perfumed 

with sesame oil 

• Hot and cold ingredients in misto containers: miso spray 

• Fish, meat and vegetables roasted in salted butter 

• Whole roasted daikon radish with truffle honey, nuts, spices as 

accompaniments while the radish is first roasted with chicken broth, soy, sake 

and ginger(serve tableside) 

• Slow roasted stuffed tomatoes(savory or sweet) slow roasted with vanilla and 

honeyand stuffed with apples, pears, orange peel, mint, golden raisins, 

pineapple, ginger, walnuts, lemon peel, almonds, pistachios serve with a star 

anise ice cream, tomato seed gastrique, banana and vanilla scented olive oil 

• Lovage flan with chlorophyll and  a ham ragout with a persimmon hot sauce 

foam 



• Puree truffle scented scrambled eggs(made with crème fraiche and salted 

butter) in blender to make smooth then top with shaved parmesan and steam 

to melt and finally add a truffle puree: apply to other ingredients 

• Vegetable ragout with argan oil, coriander and golden raisins 

• Slice stuffed quail horizontally 

• Phyllo crusted langostine, sweet shrimp, calamari 

• Sardines on toast with a garlic soft boiled egg froth and rosemary 

• Candied salted peanuts and black radish salad with gooseberries, foie gras and 

radish agra dolce 

• Black truffles and toasted walnuts: puree, vinaigrette, confit, folded into 

vegetables or a hash 

• Grilled smoked foie gras with passionfruit gastrique, herb salt and a gratin of 

black truffle brioche 

• Hot pomegranate jelly with: foie gras, sweetbreads, grilled melon, served with 

an Indian spice and herb vinaigrette and an apple and curry chutney with 

currants 

• Marinated Brittany seaweed with bay scallops 

• Pork confit with preserved rhubarb and sour strawberries 

• Smoked foie gras in hot consommé or stock: ginger, habanero, truffle honey, 

minus eight vinegar 

• Persimmon hot sauce foam: explore fruit based hot sauces; pineapple, 

passionfruit, coconut, mangoe, papaya, guava 



• Hamachi slow cooked in: banyuls vinegar, minus eight vinegar, truffle honey, 

butter, pickled habanero, sea salt; as a medallion slow braise, sliced and 

brushed and broiled, slice and brush and just warm 

• Striped bass with figs, prosciutto and arugula puree 

• Raw fish carpacio with melon grilled and raw, and 100 year old balsamic 

vinegar (striped bass, fluke, halibut) 

• Potato envelopes for: rouget, sardines, anchovies( slice large potatoes and 

blanch in the oven and then fold over fish and sauté or slice thin and slice a 

pocket in the potato and insert the fish with butter and herbs and fry 

• Dessert croutons: brownies and blondies, flavored cromesquis, sugared 

brioche, sweet bruscheta ; serve with dessert salads, soups or compositions 

• Seaweed bread with sashimi or fish soups or stews: rye, brown bread with 

nori, wakame or Brittany seaweed 

• Ravioli or soup dumpling with ginger jelly, scallions, jalpeno and crabmeat 

• Crystallized wasabi: fresh wasabi with a sugar syrup and salt then dry 

• Sesame scented or any other scented broth like black truffle to cook glass 

noodles to be served with a dice of cucumber and apple 

• Black truffle fried rice with scallions, egg, soy, sesame oil and seed, and diced 

pineapple 

• Dry rub animals: duck, squab, pheasant, quail, ribs then wrap in a plastic bag 

overnight to infuse  then wrap in foil and slow cook in the oven like 

barbeque(sous vide with foil protection) season with aromatics: ginger, 

scallions, garlic, lemon, kaffir lime 



• Albany beef equals sturgeon 

• Split monkfish down its spine and roast the loins on the bone then slice off 

and serve 

• Wrap loins of haddock in: prosciutto, pancetta, zuchinni, cucumber, daikon 

radish 

• Slightly smoked sturgeon or halibut with maple sugar, rice and tea 

• Zuchinni blossoms stuffed inside ravioli or cannelloni 

• Roll slices of truffle into ravioli dough for free form lasagna and 

handkerchiefs 

• Smoked tomato tortellini to serve with fish or meat 

• Bone marrow and brain ravioli with parmesan sauce 

• Cranberry bean and bacon ravioli with a ragout of rabbit 

• Fish or shellfish in a black pepper brandy butter 

• Make pasta with sea urchin roe(blend with egg yolks into the dough): 

fettucine, linguinie, pappardelle(whole wheat dough) 

• Apple scented pickled cucumber: dice, spaghetti, batons 

• Blanch apple slices then use to crust fish: cod, halibut turbot, monkfish 

• Monkfish loins steamed with apple slice crust 

• Caramelized quenelles of: turnip, potato, apple(use fluted or miniature 

quenelle scoop) 

• Apple gnocchi dessert: confit in spiced syrup then rissole( serve with cheddar 

cheese as a cheese course) 



• Apple or pear wrapped: tuna loin, rabbit loin(wrap with meat as well as apple 

like bacon, guanciale) could add potato with apple as well 

• Confit pear slices or pear gnocchi in bacon fat 

• Coarse grits with morel fondue( where’s the twist,where’s the acid?) 

• Fluke sashimi with basil and jalapeno oil with one hundred year old balsamic 

vinegar 

• Tomato seed vinaigrette with banyuls vinegar gastrique and olive oil 

• Spiced (pepper, cumin, orange) bric dough roulades (like straws) stuffed with 

flavored mousse: lobster, truffle, foie gras, smoked salmon, bacon, avocado 

and use as a garnish for soup, fish, meat 

• Black truffle and shrimp ravioli with a soy, lemon confit and truffle 

vinaigrette and a lemongrass broth 

• Truffle crème caramel; savory or sweet 

• Grilled cepes with fleur de sel, black pepper, chives and caviar: dish should be 

arranged so that cepes can be folded over and picked up like a sandwich 

• Parsley or cilantro glazed skirt steak 

• Quilt of fish with warm aromatic oil (ginger, garlic, wasabi), herbs, soy, green 

onion, mint, basil 

• Grilled smoked foie gras with marinated seaweed salad, one hundred year old 

balsamic vinegar, lemon oil and toasted sesame seeds 

• Pounded flat razor clam carpacio with marinated seaweed salad 

• Use spring roll wrapper to make crispy avocado (explore with other fruits and 

vegetables) 



• Fruit puree vinaigrette and or hot sauce enclosed with flavored oil as a base 

for warm fish dishes: apple puree with cinnamon oil, onion puree with clove 

oil, guava puree with lime pickle oil 

• Grape jelly and ketchup sauce: foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads 

• Peach tartare salad with minus 8 vinegar, basil oil and onion seeds: fish raw or 

cooked 

• Lobster salad or curry roasted lobster with a fava bean and pecorino 

vinaigrette(crp, oregano, mint, lemon confit) mint jelly, lemon jelly, japanese 

lime jelly as the vinaigrette 

• Roast lobster in a borscht manner with horseradish sauce, pickled ramps and 

diced pickled balsamic beets 

• Thai, asian, Indian spiced or accented 

• Malomar style dessert: chocolate, cookie, marshmallow 

• Double zero flour and buckwheat flour noodle with sea urchin roe, caviar and 

a lemon, soy, wasabi, bonito and chicken broth 

• Red beet carpacio with a horseradish mayonnaise based on a soft boiled egg, 

parsley puree, micro parsley and horseradish along with sautéed diced apple 

• Jicama as a raw crust for fish or meat 

• Pancetta and cheese gratin: potato, pasta, cardoon 

• Pumpkin and venison cordon bleu: slice pumpkin then punch out center and 

stuff with ham, venison, chestnut puree then bread and fry and serve with 

celery root and chestnut remoulade 



• Stuffed sliced root vegetables: potatoes, turnips, rutabaga, pumpkin, squash( 

slice then blanch and punch out the center and stuff: farce, fish, lobster, foie 

gras, nuts, jelly, scallops, rillettes, vegetable puree, aligote potatoes, caviar, 

scrambled eggs then bread and fry) 

• Apple mushroom and hearts of palm salad 

• Baked hearts of palm with toasted coconut and coconut milk with: dates, 

cumin, cilantro, lime, jalapeno 

• Smithfield ham vinaigrette with: fish; raw, cooked, warm, scallops with black 

eyed peas 

• Pickled candied walnut vinaigrette 

• Explore pickling truffles 

• Bagna cauda sauce with : fish, meat, sardines, vegetables, rabbit 

• Quince flowers used in : sauces, jams, vinaigrettes 

• Tuna steak “Diane”: tuna with a black pepper steak sauce(try mixing steak 

tartare with a black pepper sauce as well) 

• Rack of halibut, turbot, dover sole, striped bass: split the fish down the bone, 

then portion into sections, french the small bones and a double thick rack is 

produced 

• Stuff orancini with frozen quail egg yolks and fontina cheese 

• Dust hard boiled quail eggs with minced truffle 

• Shrimp farce “spaetzle”(serve with fish meats or vegetables) also use other 

shellfish or seafood intensely flavored: blanch, shock then fry or glace the 



spaetzle (explore additional flavors like truffle, or use scallops or chicken as 

the base) 

• Turnip confit with: honey, basil, rice vinegar, black pepper, allspice then slice 

into pave’s and slice them like meat and serve with sweetbreads or scallops 

with micro basil and a spiced almond crunch (use the trim from the turnips to 

make a foam or sauce) 

• Celery root and pear remoulade bound with one of the following: yoghurt, 

buttermilk, sour cream, crème fraiche, tofu 

• Butterscotch mignardise made with a butterscotch jelly 

• Smoked monkfish liver with a jalapeno and lime vinaigrette 

• Smoked monkfish liver with smoked monkfish loins 

• Foie gras with tapenade and pesto sauces 

• Beef wrapped around or stuffed with foie gras then seared and sliced: skirt 

steak, sirloin, rib eye cap 

• Artichoke salad with barigoule jelly, or basil jelly and barigoule vinaigrette 

• Braised beef cheeks with daikon radish bone confit then roasted and stuffed 

• Potato garlic cake or potato confit with pesto sauce to serve with meat, fish or 

vegetable ragout 

• Potato agnolotti with a pesto sauce (chicken stock, crème fraiche, evo, 

parmesan, black pepper, basil, toasted pine nuts) and garnish the dish with 

toasted pine nuts 

• Black pepper or other spice foams: crème fraiche, chicken stock reduction, 

spice and or herb infusion 



• Bagna cauda sauce with pork confit or loin or tuna loin: to be served with a 

cilantro and jalapeno puree or a basil and parmesan puree 

• Smoked nuts: pecan, walnuts, macademia nuts, hazelnuts, pine nuts 

• Shiso: oil, foam, pesto 

• Water chestnut chips 

• Cold smoked sea urchin(lightly brine first: soy, ginger, garlic, jalapeno, green 

onion, sugar, salt) served with consome or jellied consome  (perhaps dashi 

based) 

• Papilote of fish smothered in a pesto mayonnaise 

• Slow cooked semi smoked salmon with a pumpernickel and cardamom bread 

pudding 

• Chicken or other game bird liver hot vinaigrette: shallots, sherry vinegar, 

butter to be served with: salads, vegetables, leek and onion compositon 

• Lychee puree and champagne cocktail 

• Dried shrimp dust mixed with fleur ed sel (shrimp salt) 

• Whole roasted tofu then slice and sauce(marinate with basil, soy, ginger, 

jalapeno, allspice then sear the tofu like a steak, then serve with charred 

scallions and pickled water chestnuts)  

• Giant clam with lemon pepper marinade serve raw or cooked 

• Root vegetables braised in dashi broth: rutabaga, turnip, Jerusalem artichoke, 

carrots, potatoes 

• Sweet wine jelly with herb infusions 

• Cardamom syrup: sweet or savory; use in iced tea 



• Verbena and cardamom infused ganache(steep in cream) 

• Cardamom frozen mousse with chocolate plaques and hot verbena foam 

• Galangal crème brulee with palm sugar crust and herbal jelly 

• Crème brulee or panna cotta with burnt sugar jelly or moscavado sugar 

infusion 

• Foie gras panna cotta with a burnt sugar tuile  and vinegar jelly 

• Roasted and steamed fish with nutmeg and curry: sauce, vinaigrette, flavored 

vegetables 

• Carrot and salt cured plam sauce: fish, meat, offal, vegetables 

• Seared nantucket bay scallops deglazed with tequila served with a cold 

avocado salad (guacamole) serve separated in two dishes 

• Red mullet with saffron infused smashed potatoes or saffron potato agnolotti 

• Roasted loin or chop of veal with braised and breaded veal farce crust 

• Smoked salmon salad with long marinated cucumber batons, dill mustard 

yoghurt sauce and salmon trout caviar 

• Glass noodles: savory with herbs, spices, infusions; sweet with ginger, 

saffron, lime and kaffir lime 

• Sassafras root with game 

• Savory or sweet yoghurt bavarois 

• Rice milk panna cotta: savory with sushi(add wasabi and red wine vinegar), 

lobster, squab breast: sweet with truffle salad, candied rice(cook in simple 

syrup) 



• Clams and turnips raw and cooked with miso flavors in the form of a soup and 

a salad (braise turnips in a clam and garlic broth) 

• Bloody mary served with a horseradish or wasabi foam: use as sauce and 

topping for fish respectively then garnish with lovage oil and micro greens 

• Buttermilk poached chicken with an almond and butter crumb crust then broil 

• Scallops or bay scallops with a yellow or zuchinni squash foam and fried 

crispy blossoms 

• Trout fingers wrapped in zuchini blossoms then fried 

• Oysters with crispy bone marrow and a lovage puree 

• Whole grain mustard and sesame seed vinaigrette 

• Lobster with a sauternes sabayon 

• Bonito infused salt or bonito broth base used to season vegetables or game 

• Anchovies with scallions, shiso and a yuzu dressing 

• Scallop sashimi with a pickled honshimeji mushroom vinaigrette 

• Grated daikon radish crusted black cod with charred scallions and a miso, 

yuzu butter sauce and a clam scallion green fondue 

• Yuzu butter poached lobster 

• Copper river salmon sashimi or tartare with sea water jelly(use seaweed to 

infuse bottled water) 

• Toro marinated in sake and soy then sliced and briefly broiled 

• Coconut panna cotta with a rambuten sorbet served in rambuten or coconut 

shells depending on the size needed 

• Salmon cubes with dill and sour cream aspics 



• Chilled carpacio (salmon, tuna, meat, foie gras) with a warm potato salad 

• Lotus flowers with seafood: raw warm, salad 

• Ash cooked fruit: pineapple, guava, papaya, apple quince 

• Caramel finished with salted butter 

• Passion fruit butter with fluke or lobster 

• Passion fruit and butter poached lobster or fish like cod or even scallops 

• Mushrooms and miso: shiitake with balsamic vinegar, brown butter and shiso; 

lobster mushrooms with a lobster and miso foam 

• Roasted and pickled pepper salad with wild rice 

• Seafood pounded thin and stuffed with flavored jellies then sealed closed and 

cooked to make liquid filled for instance shrimp or lobster 

• Inject flavors into shellfish with a hypodermic needle 

• Anchovies with a green mango spaghetti 

• Smoked tofu ravioli stuffed with tuna or other fish tartare 

• Cauliflower cous cous with a caviar sauce 

• Celery root with a maple vinegar sauce 

• Fish marinated with pink peppercorns 

• Mussel salad with guava hot sauce, saffron and a crème fraiche sorbet 

• Fresh bacon with braised or roasted banana 

• Octopus salad with ginger, jalapeno, avocado, mango and soy 

• Duet of fried oysters and crispy sweetbreads 

• Seafood salad with pink peppercorns 

• Bay scallop ragout with roasted veal jus and a meyer lemon vinaigrette 



• Smoked salmon with grilled or griddled corn muffin top 

• Cardamom scented sticky buns with basil honey caramel 

• Macaroons: savory with passion fruit and foie gras; sweet with white truffles 

and brown butter, black truffles and an olive oil mousse, passion fruit with a 

chocolate filling 

• Bone in elk filet mignon 

• Elk porterhouse for two 

• Cote de elk presented tableside 

• Goat cheese served with a honey and olive oil emulsion 

• Cepe stem pate or rilletes with roasted or grilled cepe caps 

• Chestnut cappuccino with exotic spices: dijon mustard, cardamom, nutmeg, 

chartreuse, anise seed, juniper, black pepper then garnish with brown butter 

and white truffles; similarly if serving with fish or game use flavors to 

marinate the protein 

• Roasted onion and jalapeno sauce with cilantro for fish, or slow roasted pork 

• Lobster and black truffle fondue with a cognac sauce 

• King crab cocktail served in its shell 

• Tempura king crab legs in its shell 

• Whole roasted Dungeness crab with the crab mustard served in four courses: 

soup, jelly, spicy with ginger scented glass noodles, salad with foie gras hot or 

cold, crab meat and vegetable gratin, served with roasted loin of veal or 

sweetbreads and asparagus 

• Explore cod casseroles 



• Hot glazed kobe beef cheeks with roasted vegetable salads 

• Pork tenderloin stuffed with scallions and razor clams then wrapped in bacon 

and roasted and served with roasted lemon puree and a truffle salad 

• Rack of dover sole 

• Yellow tail bullets: allow one to serve several parts of the fish including a 

hamachi tartare ravioli 

• Sardine as a salad with arugula, shaved parmesan, meyer lemon confit, one 

hondred year old balsamic vinegar 

• Fish in courses(loin, shank, collar, chop, cheek, tongue): raw—ceviche 

vinaigrette for salad lobster, crab, shrimp; warmed; just cooked—with ginger, 

soy and scallion or rich and decadent or with coconut and thai spices 

• Black truffle macaroons savory or sweet with olive oil, black pepper and 

madiera 

• Lahauh and black truffle honey and olive oil ice cream 

• Tuna and bonito braised daikon radish checkerboard 

• Liquid potato, egg and bacon tartlet with crème fraiche, mustard and tobasco 

• Persimmon sorbet 

• Blue crab cocktail or ceviche served in its shell with crab jelly 

• Rice noodles with a Dungeness crab sauce 

• Chipped beef on toast made with elk jerky 

• Pork with anchovies and turnips 

• Use anchovies in braises for pork 



• Bacon and eggs: salmon egg salad with cured smoked salomon belly, toasted 

rye bread, cucumber dill salad with a lemon and crème fraiche vinaigrette 

• Black truffle crepes and ice cream with a sweet truffle sauce and brandied 

pears 

• Sweet maine shrimp with fresh wasabi and arugula 

• Persimmon and minus eight vinegar in a salad 

• Blanched calamari sheets and assorted seafood salad terrine so it resembles 

lasgna 

• Quince tart tatin with saba 

• Sweet fresh cheese streudel or soufflé 

• Slow roasted monkfish basted with black truffle honey and minus eight 

vinegar served with roasted cippolinni onions and the roasting jus 

• Polenta with roasted porcini mushrooms, prosciutto and tallegio 

• Avocado cake with sweet maine shrimp salad and a meyer lemon vinaigrette 

• Fluke with shaved black truffle and a tamari yuzu vinaigrette 

• Fluke sashimi with a balsamic vinegar and parmigiano reggiano vinaigrette 

• Slice foie gras on a slicer and use as a wrap for vegetables, meat, fish or their 

associated tartare’s 

• Roasted elk tenderloin with a creamy pickled habanero vinaigrette 

• Savory or sweet black truffle bread pudding 

• Fish coated in a sea urchin chaud/froid 

• Honey smoked and basted fish : drip honey on the fire to create smoke as well 

as to baste fish(try on rotiserrie) 



• Pickled foie gras: red wine and champagne vinegar, thai basil, marjoram, 

honey, sugar in the raw, brown sugar, curing mix, peppercorns and clove 

• Calamari or cuttlefish rigatoni with hot or cold stuffings: avocado and crab, 

shrimp and shrimp mousse, hot sausage and herb, foie gras sweetbreads and 

truffle, fava bean and pecorino, mushroom 

• Black or white truffle sushi with hot olive oil or brown butter poured on 

tableside 

• Black truffle batons and tuna rolled as sushi 

• Passion fruit served with tapioca soup 

• Tapioca with: guava, persimmon, papaya, green tomato, tomato confit 

• Oysters with smoked tomato jam, lovage puree, lemon oil jelly 

• Individual savory bread puddings with: black truffle and chicken confit, 

tomato and herb(panznella) 

• Lovage puree in pasta dough: agnolotti, taglietelle, pappardelle; serve with 

meat or fish 

• Roulade of different stuffings wrapped in sage or other herbs(sesame leaves, 

shiso, basil) then battered and fried(check different batters depending on what 

is being fried) 

• Pickled or preserved cholle cactus buds 

• Cocktails with exotic fruits: persimmon, guava, papaya 

• Smoked feta and watermelon salad with marjoram and olive oil 

• Lemon olive oil with: clams, octopus, sea bass and red onions and mint 

• Parsley and lemon oil emulsion 



• Sardines with a saffron soy and yuzu vinaigrette 

• Fluke with fresh wasabi, yellow foot mushrooms marinated with chives, 

sherry vinegar, evo, toasted sesame seeds and meyer lemon 

• Black truffle lehua honey: meyer lemon jus, salt, pepper 

• Daikon radish “bone” agra dolce(cider vinegar, honey, allspice, salt, black 

pepper) with pomegranate seeds, stuffed with saint andre cheese, served with 

spiced grated daikon radish, chives, salt and pepper 

• Pickled foie gras seasoned with herb salt 

• Grilled sardined with sauteed baby arugula, yuzu and pickled habanero 

emulsion 

• Avocado roulade stuffed with sweet maine shrimp salad: basil, sour cream, 

cayenne 

• Fluke sashimi with a saffron, soy vinaigrette, meyer lemon jus, zest and 

segments, fresh wasabi, marinated yellow foot mushrooms 

• Taglietelle with shaved black truffles(mouli grate) butter and piave vecchio  

• Bacon wrapped elk with maitake mushrooms, pickled foie gras, tomato 

concasse with marjoram and fingerling potato puree 

• Seared foie gras with ruby grapefruit, pine nut brittle and ginger with a maple 

grapefruit syrup 

• Black truffle rice pudding with sour cream 

• Maine shrimp sashimi served with a spiced maine shrimp jelly 

• Foie gras with five spiced carrot confiture 

• Liquid spiced carrot cromesquis with ginger spice crumbs: savory or sweet 



• Add lemon juice to squid ink pasta base for flavor, texture and color 

uniformity 

• Broccoli and lobster terrine 

• Brocoli stems(cut into cubes) cooked sous vide with limoncello, honey, lemon 

juice, allspice to serve with foie gras or sweetbreads  

• Fold broccoli florettes into pasta sheets for ravioli or handkerchiefs 

• Squid ink pasta tossed with marinated seaweed 

• Beet and fresh cheese “ravioli” with a horseradish cream sauce 

• Salad topped or dressed with shaved pickled foie gras 

• Elk carpaccio salad with: shaved porcini mushrooms, arugula and watercress 

• Use votive lights as a tapas holder 

• Pickled foie gras and crayfish salad with chive buds, and an onion or ramp 

jelly 

• Pickled habanero jelly and then mix with provencal olive oil for a vinaigrette 

• Shave pickled foie gras over a salad of roasted porcini mushrooms 

• Foie gras gnocchi or quenelles made with scoops 

• Fish with candied ginger vinaigrette: add grapefruit or meyer lemon 

• Ostrich eggs 

• Oysters topped with diced pickled foie gras 

• Caviar with quail eggs and a hot potato, butter and chive salad 

• Batter fried soft boiled egg with caviar or a truffle salad 

• Liquid beignets with caviar or truffles 

• Foie gras or other meat ceviche with shaved olives and fiddlehead ferns 



• Preserved truffles: port, brandy, olive oil, mushroom stock 

• Mushroom salad with purslane and shiso with a creamy avocado vinaigrette 

• Truffle and Serrano ham sandwich with french or American extra creamy 

butter 

• Shaved testa over halibut 

• Crepe and crème fraiche cannelloni topped with caviar or roll like a jelly roll: 

chives, red onion, minced egg, black pepper, fleur de sel, evo 

• Crab cake fondue with a bacon potato puree and a boulabaisse emulsion 

• Explore menu vocabulary: lemon pulp, lemon flesh   

• Phyllo dough based struedel for cheese course 

• Pickled habanero and ketchup emulsion sauce for pork confit 

• Shave spice cured salmon and use as part of a faux philly cheese steak 

• Make creamy vegetable vinaigrettes to coat vegetables: onion, beet, leek, 

almond, carrot, pumpkin, turnip, squash 

• Smithfield ham vinaigrette with: minced shiitake mushrooms, lime pickle, 

scallions and bean sprouts 

• Green tomato pie with a white pepper crust 

• Green tomato turnover or beignet with foie gras or foie gras soup 

• Fried green tomato with crabmeat and remoulade sauce 

• Peeled green tomato mustard fruit 

• Green tomato remoulade with mustard, crème fraiche, tobasco and pickled 

mustard seeds 

• Arugula salad with prosciutto, piave vecchio cheese and a truffle vinaigrette 



• Quail with persimmon hot sauce 

• Asian pear apple salad with marjoram oil marinated feta, pickled and grilled 

cippolini onions, charred green onions, grapefruit syrup and micro marjoram 

• Chive blossom garnished dumplings served on steamer inserts 

• Eggs en cocotte with truffles 

• Whole peeled fingerling potato gratin 

• Prosciutto wrapped arugula salad with a parmesan vinaigrette 

• Candied ginger scones with Indonesian pepper for: foie gras, scallops, 

sweetbreads 

• Truffle and foie gras kobe burger with an onion, cheese and chive bread 

• Foie gras ravioli with bay scallops 

• Ceviche of sea scallops and pickled foie gras 

• Foie gras mousse rolled to the shape of a truffle then coated in minced truffle 

and a truffle aspic 

• Roasted foie gras served with black truffle and mushroom bouillon garnished 

with chives and pickled cippolini onions(serve individual portions or pour and 

divide tableside) 

• Foie gras torchone with a black truffle and mushroom jelly 

• Preserved truffles cooked in mushroom broth: soy, sherry vinegar, marjoram, 

chives, water, salt, pepper, allspice, madiera and port reduction, mushrooms( 

cook truffles in broth, place in jars, top with boiling broth and seal then 

freeze) 



• Buttermilk poached chicken breast larded with truffle batons and served with 

a toasted walnut and truffle vinaigrette and charred scallions 

• Pineapple larded with vanilla beans and marinated in rum served with spiced 

shaved ice milk 

• Chicken Normandy: buttermilk poached chicken with bacon, apples, onions, 

calvados, butter, thyme and cream with a black pepper chive and corn cake 

• Rose petal ice cream 

• Litchi and champagne ice cream 

• Gratin or crumble made with pickled foie gras 

• Coffee custard with foie gras mousse and milk foam 

• Poach segments or sections of fruits to intensify color and flavor 

• Macadamia nuts and chocolate: truffles, hot chocolate, ravioli 

• Sesame coated rabbit agra dolce with napa cabbage and black truffle honey 

• Shrimp head jelly in gougers 

• Raw sweet maine shrimp with black truffle jelly 

• Oyster jelly mixed with caviar as a vinaigrette 

• Bacon, apple, onion and truffle: tartlet, cake, beignet 

• Pumpkin salad with champagne jelly and toasted pumpkin seeds 

• Pickled foie gras and sweet maine shrimp sashimi with a shrimp foam and 

onion herb cheese bread croutons 

• Piave vechio froth: mount rich chicken jus with butter, balsamic vinegar and 

piave vechio cheese 

• Braised lambs tongue dressed with banana scented olive oil 



• Mango and prosciutto salad with scallions 

• Chicken thigh terrine or roulade stuffed with vegetables 

• Pave of chicken thigh(roasted with herb butter under the skin) and 

breast(larded with truffles, chorizo or other flavoring then poached in 

buttermilk or cooked sous vide) 

• Sweetbread stuffed chicken breast with brunoise vegetables and roast chicken 

jus 

• Buttermilk and black truffle panna cotta with madiera sorbet 

• Sliced cippolini onion crusted fish(blanch or roast the onions first); similarly 

these sliced onions can be used for a tartlet with a bacon mousse and truffles 

or fresh herb cheese topped with proscuitto, mizuna and truffles 

• Savory crème brulee or panna cotta spoons 

• Scones stuffed with: chocolate, almond paste, pistachio paste 

• Top sautéed chicken oyster with rounds of black truffle or lard with batons of 

truffle or salami or vegetables 

• Buttermilk poached chicken breast and thigh with black truffle basmati rice 

• Basmati fried rice with bacon, onions and quail eggs 

• Green tea risotto with raw fish, clams and shiso 

• Green tea rice pudding 

• Rice pudding served in poached apple rounds or other poached fruits 

• Shabu shabu of rice with a clam broth to be served with: foie gras, shrimp, 

crab legs 

• Cauliflower soup with black truffle larded chicken oyster 



• Mount truffle jus with butter and truffles as a sauce for black truffle studded 

buttermilk poached chicken breast 

• Truffle crumbed chicken tenders with black truffle mayonnaise 

• Sous vide of chicken tenders(brush with crème faiche and sprinkle with 

minced truffles to allow them to adhere) in truffle bouillon with minced 

truffle, crème fraiche and chicken jus served on a mizuna salad and the broth 

poured around tableside 

• Roasted fish with an arugula salad, sun dried tomato and balsamic vinaigrette, 

pesto ricotta ravioli and piave vechio cheese 

• Whole wheat pasta stuffed with: rabbit Bolognese, foie gras with a truffle 

sauce 

• Apricot and butter glazed salmon with a dried apricot compote 

• Slow cooked hamachi studded with chorizo and served with napa cabbage 

kimchee and gomasio 

• French toast waffle made in a waffle iron or a pannini press(savory or sweet 

preparations) 

• Membrillo vinaigrette or sauce with sherry vinegar, orange jus and black 

pepper: foie gras, sweetbreads, salads, cheese(manchego) 

• Mostarda vinaigrette, sauce or butter emulsion with: fish, foie gras, roasted 

meat 

• Squid ink pasta with lump crab meat and saffron 

• Avocado roulade with smoked salmon, salmon trout caviar, japanese lime, 

shiso and seven spice pepper 



• Rabbit stuffed (soffrito with a jalapeno and bacon, duck and rabbit livers, 

ground rabbit leg meat, milk, white wine, marsala, basil puree, allspice, clove, 

black and white pepper)and or other game ravioli with the pasta made with 

egg yolks and whole wheat flour: crab meat, sea urchin, foie gras  

• Spinach and fresh cheese gnocchi with piave vechio cheese 

• Jicama and hamchi tartare salad 

• Cara cara orange marmalade sauce with saffron and rice vinegar 

• Pork with black truffle farro 

• Sweet maine shrimp with a wasabi and pineapple vinaigrette, parsley and 

seven spiced pepper 

• Truffle panna cotta cromesquis 

• Liquid truffle filled truffles 

• Shrimp/scallop: roasted diver scallop with cara cara orange sauce, basil oil, 

grapefruit confit with a ceviche of scallops and sweet maine shrimp served in 

a half of a meyer lemon, with chives, meyer lemon jus and confit 

• Miso marinated lamb 

• Miso glazed then broiled sweetbreads(braised and pressed first): soy, miso, 

honey, rice vinegar, balsamic vinegar 

• Three beet soup with three distinct flavors: horseradish and red beets, apple 

and gold beets, ginger and candy beets 

• Grilled kobe skirt steak with sliced lobster tail wrapped in phyllo dough with 

thai basil 

• Sour dough batter fried marinated hamachi collar 



• Guancialle wrapped: tuna loin, rabbit loin, vegetables 

• Rabbit with a picholine olive vinaigrette 

• Foie gras braised in mead 

• Mead bouillon for shabu shabu of: squab, foie gras, lobster 

• Hamachi or snapper with a kimchee vinaigrette 

• Corn pudding made with corn jus 

• Meyer lemon tartlet finished with crème fraiche and butter 

• Sea urchin and truffle fondue 

• Capers cooked in tallow and served hot over fish tartare 

• Abalone with brown butter, meyer lemon confit and fresh wasabi 

• Ragout of maitake mushrooms with cured hamachi 

• Cream of chinese celery soup with bacon, clams and onions 

• Truffles and licorice 

• Avocado roulade with citrus marinated hamachi(use the toro for tartare and 

the loin for slices) 

• Skate wing gratin 

• Brown butter and black truffle ice cream 

• Soumaintrain cheese: a raw cows milk cheese from Bourgogne with a washed 

rind served with brown butter and scotch sautéed pears and shaved black 

truffle 

• Marjoram and maitake mushrooms with sherry vinegar and spiced lamb braise 

• Sweet corn cream tarts with blueberry polka dots(sugar, cream, corn jus, egg 

yolks) 



• French comte: like gruyere but aged longer 

• Diced comte cheese with fava beans, chile flakes, oregano, lemon confit, 

chanterelles and lobster with a vin jaune jelly 

• Bacon, onion and comte rosti cake 

• Comte cheese tuiles with salads, or raw or cooked fish 

• Duck, goose or squab with grapes, grappa and wint syrup flavored with 

rosemary salt 

• Rock salt roasted duck breasts 

• Finish polenta with comte cheese 

• Morel and comte gratin with potatoes and guanciale 

• Fava beans dressed in a vin juan jelly with walnuts and comte cheese 

• Black truffle and comte sandwich 

• Comte and duck ham grilled cheese 

• Marinated honshimeji mushrooms with pickled foie gras 

• Yuzu butter or butter sauce with fleur de sel: meat, vegetables, squab, 

sweetbreads 

• Tuna tartare or sashimi with anchovy mayonnaise 

• Game a la holstien: pork, quail, elk, squab 

• Braised octopus finished with a miso vinaigrette 

• Horseradish and tomato flavored vodka 

• Fish or shellfish served on fruit or vegetable planks: pineapple, pear apple, 

papaya 

• Squab with miniature broccoli flourettes 



• Tuna froth: olive oil poached tuna pureed with yuzu and habanero mayonnaise 

and then thinned out lightly; sauce for: vegetables, tuna sashimi, tartare or 

searted 

• Squid ink vinaigrette with ginger, scallions, garlic, crp 

• Enoki mushroom crusted fish or sweetbreads served with mango, rice vinegar 

and thai basil chutney 

• Jet white parmesan and onion soup 

• Steak tartare served in a pickled cippolini onion topped with shaved black 

truffle 

• Whole wheat noodles with seaweed and fish, shellfish or crustaceans 

• Truffle and vegetable ragout with whole wheat noodles 

• Smoked onion petals in sourdough batter 

• Almond brittle crusted fish 

• Confit then fry Parisian potatoes then fold in diced truffles and cucumber 

Parisians 

• Fish or meat suspended over broth or salad with crisp edible skewers 

• Black truffle anglaise 

• Chateaubriand of: pork, elk, veal, fish 

• Pork belly with grapefruit confit 

• Tuna cooked in olive oil and grilled bread soup garnished with tuna sashimi 

on grilled bread with tuscan olive oil 

• Roasted spiced fig with an almond sauce, shaved foie gras and melon shoots 

• Pumpkin puree flecked with cocoa nibs 



• French fries with sea urchin mayonnaise as an element to a fish or meat dish 

• Tuna soup with tuna tartare and capers 

• Tomato consommé jelly with tuna tartare and tuna foam 

• Foie gras with lychee foie gras 

• Soup with condiments on the side 

• Turbot roasted with sage and spiced sausage(turbot steak or fish casserole) 

• Fish with cocoa nibs and coffee sauce 

• Cheese soups: goat, soft cheese 

• Daikon jelly roll with various fillings topped with nasturtium leaves 

• Opal basil and foie gras: broth and jelly 

• Lime and spice scented game or squab 

• Pork with quince marmalade 

• Braised artichoke crusted fish 

• Sardines with maitake mushrooms: soy, yuzu, citrus oil 

• Foie gras cooked in whole melon or in slices: cavaillon, charantais 

• Foie gras torchone served in melon slice rounds 

• Cardamom and melons hot or cold, roasted, grilled sous vide marinade 

• Cardamom and other spices in salt crusts 

• Asparagus and hearts of palm salad 

• Tuna raw and preserved: tartare, escabeche, medallions 

• Savory or sweet mango caramel gastrique 

• Mussels with Smithfield ham 

• Pickled beet consommé or soup with a smoked fish roulade 



• Saffron and tapioca: savory or sweet 

• Honey suckle or day lily dessert 

• Yuzu or meyer lemon soufflé in its skin 

• Sauvignon blanc and passion fruit cocktail 

• Coconut milk and game: elk, venison 

• Cocoa nib caramel with salt: savory or sweet 

• Salted butter truffles 

• Game cooked in coconut milk with cocoa nibs(try sous vide) 

• Chocolate and three nut bark: almond, pistachio, macadamia, pecan 

• Cheese and chocolate: Roquefort, livarot, epoisses, goat cheese, fresh cheese 

• Foie gras crostini 

• Celery root with a mustard and walnut dressing 

• Fish or meat with crosnes, Smithfield ham and a charred scallion fondue 

• Endive and Serrano ham salad 

• Calamari stuffed with sea urchin, saffron and brioche crumbs 

• Lardo on crostini with pork dishes or soup garnish 

• Beef tartare with roasted bone marrow 

• Soy and yuzu butter: scallops, seared tuna, hamachi 

• Chateaubriand of tuna for four or five people(use head of tuna); serve with 

traditional garnishes 

• Chateaubriand of other fish: salmon, striped bass 

• Hearts of romaine with hot lemon or ceasar dressing with tomato and olive 

braised fish with splashes of balsamic and sherry vinegars 



• Potato sandwiches then sauté: confit potato slices and stuff with fish scraps, 

capers, anchovies, leeks, lemon confit, evo, Tabasco, black pepper(these can 

also be battered and fried) 

• Chaud froid of lobster with a coral sauce 

• Roasted fish with green tomato jam 

• Stuff beets with bone marrow 

• Ham and broccoli fondue with lemon confit and cheese: condiment for fish, 

meat or lobster 

• Cepe, polenta and piave vechio gratin 

• Glaze ribs(pork, beef, fish) with membrillo sauce 

• Bean sprouts cut the length of rice for a faux risotto: saffron paella; shallots, 

clams, chorizo, tomatoes, wine, parsley, garlic, crp, marjoram, parmesan; 

black truffle with soy and sesame marinated raw tuna cubes 

• Candy shrimp shells and then serve in the shell 

• Matsutake mushrooms dressed with sudachi limes 

• Fish chops with dipping sauce as bar food 

• Yuba skin and sea urchin ravioli or cannelloni (also use lobster and squid) 

• Fluke, hamachi or flounder: carpacion seasoned new style or herbal and lemon 

confit dressed and garnished with diced tuna tartare flavored with soy and 

Tabasco 

• Tuna tartare sprinkled over porcinni mushroom carpacio 

• Papillote of sweetbreads or foie gras with: fava beans, scallions, chile, 

oregano, lemon confit, chicken jus 



• Custards baked in bamboo sake cups 

• Cepes with lotus root and ponzu sauce 

• Mustard, walnut and apple vinaigrette with pickled mustard seeds 

• Citrus jelly or parfaits or frozen mousses set in citrus skins with varying jellies 

on top 

• Foie gras millefuille two variations: make foie gras plaques or use mousse and 

layer with prosciutto, phyllo, black pepper, sesame seeds, fleur de sel 

• Lardo and black truffle crostini 

• Raw fish topped with shaved lardo and shaved porcini mushrooms 

• Confit whole boned suckling pig as a roulade in cheese cloth(stuff with 

sweetbreads and truffles) then cool and slice and bread and serve with braised 

larded turnips(bacon, herbs, garlic) 

• Salads with raw fish garnished with air dried anchovies 

• Lemon oil marinated sashimi with arugula and fresh pecorino 

• Black truffle matzah balls in roasted chicken bouillon with vegetables and 

chicken demi deul 

• Tuna pave with shaved lardo, baby arugula and black truffle vinaigrette 

• Kaffir lime infused strawberry lemonade 

• Scallion and cucumber salad: sesame leaves, micro shiso, sesame seeds, soy, 

garlic, ginger, pickled habanero, yuzu juice 

• Slice and blanch fish roe(striped bass, shad, cod) in dashi or bouillon then 

marinate in varying vinaigrettes: soy yuzu; saffron; ginger, lemongrass and 

chile 



• Butternut squash pave braised in dashi served with roasted venison and a red 

wine and port sauce with alfonso olives 

• Fiddlehead fern tempura and fritters(brush with a mousse or filling—shrimp, 

foie gras, sweetbreads, ham, prosciutto-- then flour and fry) 

• Finish vegetables with dried bonito 

• Bamboo shoots with soy, yuzu, wasabi and ginger oil 

• Lemongrass and pickled habanero oil for fish or kobe skirt steak 

• Sashimi garnished with shiso flowers and a cumin vinaigrette 

• Salted plum paste vinaigrette 

• Rosette recipe(explore savory and sweet; add herbs) 1c milk, 1 vanilla bean, 2 

egg yolks, 1 c flour, 3T sugar, 1/2t salt, cardamom and other spices, mix and 

let rest for thirty minutes then dip hot iron into the batter and then into the oil 

for frying 

• Back split and boned whole fish for crispy skin with a vegetable and crab 

stuffing 

• Salad of charcoal grilled bamboo shoots and hearts of palm 

• Crab crisps made on spring roll wrapper or bric dough with: crabmeat, 

mayonnaise, cream cheese, cayenne, herbs, bread crumbs; mix to combine 

then spread on the wrappers and bake 

• Blanch clams in 190 degree water, dashi or chicken broth 

• Champagne truffle: champagne, milk chocolate, butter, marc de champagne 

• Smoked fish cheeks: salmon, halibut, cod, turbot, hake, tuna then use in salads 

• Quail torchon stuffed with foie gras and rolled in cabbage 



• Marshmallow with wasabi and four spices: white pepper, nutmeg, clove, 

cinnamon, allspice on top of a cranberry juice and chutney jelly with a 

pumpkin shoot salad dressed in pumpkin seed oil  with the pumpkin soup 

poured around tableside, melting the jelly and causing the marshmallow to 

float 

• Brined chicken sausage: braised sweetbreads, basil, jalapeno, foie gras, curing 

mix 

• Broiled smoked sablefish with chilled smoked scallop, ketchup base, 

persimmon hot sauce, melon shoot salad, citrus zests, lime jus, evo, salt, 

pepper, hawain salt and allspice 

• Hearts of palm barigoule: ravioli, salads, with roasted fish or meat 

• Shellfish vinaigrette 

• Thinly sliced bacon and cheddar bread to crust fish 

• Black truffle and brown butter cookies (like chocolate chips) add truffle oil 

• Black truffle shortbread cookies 

• Braised scallion or other vegetable(salsify, carrot, broccoli, cauliflower, white 

asparagus, cucumber) crusted fish—use a mousse or a flour egg and cream 

paste to adhere to fish 

• Orange rind or other citrus rind confit larded duck oyster or duck breast 

• Tuna pave and lardo layered together and skewered then seared and sliced or 

serve raw 

• Confit large amounts of duck oysters to preserve and have available for hors 

d’oeuvre, canape’s, tapas or a component of a dish 



• Foie gras and duck oyster salad 

• Game consommé with foie gras ravioli and crispy duck oyster confit with 

walnut oil and banyuls vinegar 

• Duck oyster with an oyster mushroom crust 

• Petite cassoulet with duck “sausage”(testicle confit) larded with truffles or 

herbs, duck oysters and stuffed duck neck 

• Black truffle and cresenza grilled cheese 

• Fresh foie gras sieved through a garlic press over smashed potatoes(try with 

foie gras butter or avocado) 

• Just warmed carpacio of fish, shellfish or crustaceans with shaved lardo 

• Mussels or clams served with day lily flower sauce(research other abundant 

edible flowers) 

• Faux prosciutto with lardo interwoven in the tuna tail then salt and pepper the 

outside and roll in plastic and freeze: serve with grilled melon and roasted 

figs(remove all the sinew from the tail) 

• Duck testicle confit: glaze with barbeque sauce; brush with soy sauce, maple 

syrup, and sherry vinegar; lard with truffles or herbs 

• Confit or steam or boil in a bag baby shiitake mushrooms then use to crust 

fish; confit porcinni mushrooms then slice and use as a crust; explore with 

button, lobster and morel mushrooms 

• Chicken or duck oysters with truffles, quail eggs and a frisee salad with a 

mustard, walnut, apple and bacon fat vinaigrette 



• Fish with fermented black bean sauce, a basil salad or draped with large shiso 

leaves 

• Mustard cheese crackers(explore variations with the base; spices, herbs, 

truffles—use with soups, salads)  350 degree oven, bake time fifteen minutes: 

1 stick cold diced butter, ½ pound of grated swiss cheese, 1c AP flour, 3T 

dijon mustard, 2t dry mustard, 1 ½ t mustard seeds, 1t salt—make the butter 

and cheese smooth then pulse in the other ingredients then roll into a log and 

slice and bake. 

• Duck oysters with fermented black bean sauce 

• Bone marrow potatoes with pan drippings: smash potatoes and top with 

roasted bone marrow 

• Bone marrow crusted potatoes in the style of a gratin 

• Braised pork belly with mustard basmati fried rice, pickled mustard seeds, 

mustard greens and Smithfield ham 

• Broiled king crab legs 

• Oysters with dashi, miso, bacon and red onions 

• Grilled tongue skewers(lamb, veal, pork, beef, fish) with harrisa, yoghurt and 

basil 

• Iceburg lettuce wrapped fish or meat—grilled kobe skirt steak 

• Laguiole cheese polenta 

• Liquid black truffle croutons; part of a dish or as bar bites 

• Foie gras salad set in jelly: vegetables, wine or madiera jelly 

• Brussel sprouts with meyer lemon confit 



• Cuttlefish with meatballs-- whole braised cuttlefish with red sauce like 

parmigana with varying meatballs: tuna, ricotta, sausage, bacon, vegetable, 

tofu(also serve shaved calamari in smoked tomato sauce with meatballs) 

• Chicken stock braised or sous vide of cuttlefish(check larding as well): with 

black truffle sauce; with soy, scallions, ginger and yuzu; with a bacon 

vinaigrette 

• Sous vide of seasoned giant squid pave cooked over night at 175 

degrees(more likely for five hours at 250 degrees)  and then chilled and 

pressed then seared, broiled, grilled or fried(get a melting texture) find a 

balance of cooking time and temperature so that one is able to cook many 

things overnight so that the kitchen works for you while you are not there 

• Confit cuttlefish in duck fat then bread and fry and serve like tonkatsu or 

braised pork belly with chinese mustard 

• Peanut butter and jelly foams 

• Thai peanut sauce emulsion or foam 

• Snails with curry butter, prosciutto, arugula, and lime yoghurt 

• Nasturtium flower sauce finished with caviar to serve with oysters 

• Garlic bread used to thinly crust fish 

• Soup jellies (traditional as part or or as a dish) boulabaise with a shaved 

calamari salad, ajo blanco, lobster, chicken with calamari noodles like chicken 

noodle soup  

• Apples cooked in salted butter in a sauté pan or sous vide 

• Smoked trout or other smoked fish foams 



• Cepe ice cream 

• Red mullet wit warm boulabaise jelly and calamari noodles 

• Clams(littlenecks, razor, surf, geoduck) covered with boulabaise aspic 

• Gratin of apples and onions 

• Nasturtium, day lily or other edible flower cappuccino with: frog legs, and 

nasturtium leaves; spiced lobster with figs and coffee 

• Parsley parmesan sauce: explore other herb and cheese sauces 

• Wheat flour ravioli with dates, onions, cumin served in a shellfish broth 

• Parmesan bread wrapped asparagus  

• Asparagus salad with liquid parmesan croutons 

• Chocolate tartlets and other old fashioned candies as petit fours 

• Liquid filled hard candy petit fours 

• Margarita popsicles 

• Roasted porcini mushrooms with soy yuzu butter, fresh wasabi and daikon 

radish sprouts 

• Prosciutto and gruyere palmiers 

• Clams casino stuffed fish chop with lemon, marjoram and bacon butter 

• Black truffle and macadamia nut cookie dough ice cream with brown butter 

and truffle 

• Fromage blanc and crème fraiche cheesecake with black truffles 

• Smoked salmon cooked in buttermilk 

• Dessert sticks drizzle with syrup and season almondine 

• Foie gras truffle with 100 year old balsamic filling with truffle on the outside 



• Foie gras stuffed with truffle jelly 

• Foie gras torchon with jelly center 

• Miso soup foam: lime jus, soy sauce, dashi, clam broth, butter, miso used to 

serve over clams, pasta, razor clams, cuttlefish 

• Mold foie gras or other cromesquis in flexible molds: vegetable, soup, 

vinaigrette, cheese, truffle then freeze, flour, egg, crumb and fry 

• Whipped caramel topped with chocolate and cut into squares  

• Lay cooked spaghetti or linguini out on plastic wrap and stuff with flavored 

béchamel or other mousse then roll and cut into the length of rigatoni(serve 

hot or cold_ 

• Roll cooked sticky rice thin and stuff with varying ingredients: fish, meat, 

chicken, confit’s, vegetables then crisp on the outside and a tender inside will 

result; squab or chicken cooked in rice 

• Chicken and rice: chicken breast cooked in flattened cooked japanese rice 

after being brushed with mustard and herbs, rolled in parmesan and then 

wrapped in Serrano ham; the dish is served with a truffled vegetable ragout 

• Kobe skirt steak or brisket cured like pastrami 

• Cure kobe skirt steak like smoked salmon then cold smoke and dice to make a 

tartare; then use in an avocado roulade or slice thin and wrap around avocado 

• Apple or quince country bread with: foie gras, sweetbreads, pork belly 

• Salmon caviar with a sesame and olive oil blend then tossed with balsamic 

vinegar for a salad dressing 

• Miso mayonnaise: explore adding tahini paste to that 



• Inject fruits with appropriate liquor 

• Smoked fish chops with mustard mayonnaise and an apple remoulade 

• Buttermilk ice cream: add flavors—chocolate; truffle; candied ginger; pecan 

• Condensed milk ice cream or evaporated milk ice cream 

• S’more ice cream 

• Chocolate stuffed marshmallow that is broiled then crusted in graham 

crackers(make miniature and deep fry) 

• Pickled brunoise with light herbs 

• Turnip and onion jus reduced then mounted with butter as a sauce for fish, 

meat or sashimi or vegetable ragout’s 

• Roll and tie skirt steak before pan roasting 

• Confit truffles in fourteen year old oban single malt scotch 

• Black cod with french prune marmalade, pickled mustard seeds and red 

mustard greens 

• Black cod with slow cooked spiced date puree and moracan vegetables 

• Black cod with golden raisin vinaigrette, pistachios, hot red wine jelly, fresh 

wasabi and a white wine sauce(vin jaun) 

• Cure kobe skirt steaks tied together in the form of a roulade: jalapeno, ginger, 

lemon and lime zest, salt, raw sugar, cayenne, soy, black and white pepper 

• Corn bread with fenugreek(maple flavor) with: foie gras, sweetbreads and 

bacon, grated over scallops; also all served with sherry maple vinegar 



• Date syrup: boiling water is poured over dates then cooked for 8-10 minutes 

then allowed to rest and then stained—use as a syrup or balance with rice 

vinegar 

• Date syrup mixed with tahini: savory or sweet 

• Anise seed bread 

• Shaved lardo ravioli stuffed with: caviar; whole grilled mushroom slices; quail 

egg yolks or whole eggs; asparagus or its puree; raw clams or razor clams 

marinated with chile, mint and lime and evo 

• Seared tuna with espelette pepper, marinated honshimeji mushrooms, yuzu 

mayonnaise and herb salt 

• Salad of artichokes barigoule with prosciutto san daniele, morel mushrooms, 

and a morel and crème fraiche emulsion based on the liquid used to 

reconstitute the mushrooms—garnish with dill pluches 

• Foie gras and black truffle terrine with leeks sous vide with lemon and an 

emulsified mustard and black truffle vinaigrette 

• Roasted rack of fluke with persimmon hot sauce, roasted pickled cippolinni 

onions and rosemary 

• Buttermilk poached and roasted chicken oysters with creamed broccoli: crème 

fraiche, onions, bacon, piave vechio cheese, lemon confit 

• Harvest moon cheese with thai basil oil, tomato agra dolce and glazed red 

onions 



• Caviar served with buttermilk and ricotta crepes flavored with meyer lemon 

confit: salt, pepper, flour and flour mix(durum, rye flour, whole wheat) two 

eggs, one egg yolk, buttermilk, ricotta, milk, lemon confit 

• Cheese and nut pithiviers: aged gruyere and walnuts 

• Ravioli of lardo and sea trout caviar 

• Sea trout caviar over warmed artichokes barigoule 

• Roll cooked rice out like pasta: explore rolling seaweed on one side or into the 

rice—nori, wakame, hijiki 

• Use wire cutters to cut spinal cords and cleam rib bones for chops: fish, rabbit, 

duck, turkey 

• Freeze glasses in ice for caviar service 

• Mango and almond streusel: tart, streudel, cake, tuile—mango puree baked 

thin and sprinkled with streusel topping 

• Nasturtium or shiso leaf tempura with: caviar, tuna tartare 

• Tuna tartare with: wasabi, jalapeno, fleur de sel, white soy sauce, evo, meyer 

lemon confit 

• Crispy sliced lobster tail layered with herbs cooked in bric dough or spring 

roll wrappers 

• Meyer lemon flavored crepe spaghetti with: caviar; tuna tartare with cucumber 

dice then drizzle either with roasted lemon flavored crème fraiche 

• Cream of wheat(made with butter, crème fraiche, evo and chicken stock) with 

a crabmeat ragout, piave vechio cheese, a butter herb sauce, pickled cucumber 

dice, meyer lemon confit and chives 



• Foie gras and whole wheat pasta ravioli with black truffle vinaigrette 

• Cucumber and yoghurt tartlet or pie with brown butter and spices 

• Mango muffins with yoghurt and black cardamom: savory or sweet cooked on 

a griddle 

• Cream of wheat and maple syrup pudding cake(steamed) 

• Crème caramel made with semolina pudding 

• Smoked salmon pave with avocado gnocchi, sea trout caviar, diced cucumber, 

cumin crème fraiche sauce 

• Salsify gratin with truffles: vinaigrette, sauce, shavings 

• Salsify barigoule 

• Deep fried braised and pressed calves feet with: mustard fruits and veal chops, 

loin or sweetbreads or seared tuna and lemon vinaigrette dressed salad 

• Ramp top souboise with: scallops, sweetbreads, foie gras(liver and onions) 

• Raw tuna with marinated rice beans: chives, oregano, tobasco, chile, lemon, 

evo, black pepper, minced red onion, tomato concasse 

• Paella rice soup 

• Foie gras with mole sauce 

• Tempura of edamame or fava beans 

• Squab and feta salad: oregano, onions, scallions, lemon, tomato 

• Minced edamame vinaigrette: verjus, shallots, meyer lemon confit and its oil, 

tomato concasse, white soy sauce, evo(use with softshell crabs with basil 

potato puree; tuna seared or tartare; fish or shellfish carpaccio) 



• Edamame puree with: fish; veal; tuna tartare finish the dishes with pesto—

basil; lovage; shiso 

• Edamame crusted: sweetbreads, hamachi loin, tuna, scallops, foie gras, 

monkfish liver 

• Chipped cured kobe beef 

• Chipped smoked salmon with dill 

• Buckwheat crepes for dessert with huckleberries 

• Green eggs and ham with ramp top puree and duck ham(use duck eggs) 

• Squab breast minute steaks 

• Foam soups 

• Gherkin vinaigrette with abalone: raw, sautéed, slow cooked sous vide 

• Foie gras cooked in salt: herbs, spices flavorings 

• Charentais melon concentrates 

• Melon tempura with lime and port dipping sauces 

• Hot melon soup with banyuls wine, puff pastry crust and foie gras or ice 

cream 

• Day lily with fish or meat and chestnut remoulade 

• Suckling pig roasted in hay 

• Yoghurt and mango sorbet 

• Pineapple, chile and yoghurt sorbet 

• Melon salad with lime dressing 

• Mango and edamame salad or vinaigrette 

• Peking duck with melons, scallions, chile, mint, ginger and basil 



• Melon ball and fromage blanc tart with thai basil jelly glaze and red currants 

or pink peppercorns 

• Tapioca cooked in melon juice 

• Lemon, ricotta and sourdough pancakes 

• Drambouise cheesecake 

• Fold pickled cucumber dice into potato puree with fish and scallops 

• Elk carpaccio with pesto sauce 

• Tuna and fromage blanc with wasabi and a pesto: pizza, napoleon, tartare, 

slices, larded 

• Snails with walnut foam, toasted walnuts, baby mustard greens, and a ham 

and cornichon salad 

• Elk with creamed cabbage, mustard sabayon and dill 

• Test emulsifieng gelatin with oil and seasonings for hot mayonnaise and hot 

vinaigrettes 

• Chocolate hibiscus cake(play off red devil cakes color) with buttermilk and 

salted macadamia nut ice cream, and star anise flavored milk jam foam 

• Lardo and black or white truffle bruschett with evo or brown butter topped 

with a poached quail egg 

• Belimbing is star fruit: make a puree or pickle or both with foie gras; 

sweetbreads; scallops 

• Foie gras with kiwi hot sauce 

• Salted macadamia nut pot de crème: savory or sweet 



• Crispy sweetbreads with mango hot sauce, green mango salad with dried 

shrimp dust, sautéed water chestnuts, galangal syrup and coriander 

• Bratwurst or weisswurst in stuffings: rabbit, braised rabbit leg, quail, veal, 

lobster, tuna loin 

• Vitello tonnato: tuna loin and weissurst—larded, layered, grilled, roasted, 

weissurst and tuna tartare 

• Monkfish loin and weisswurst served together; the weisswurst is grilled and 

the monkfish is cooked with spices sous vide 

• Sliced roasted weisswurst with scored scallosp, sauerkraut in cabbage purse 

cooked in goose fat, potato roulades confited in fat sous vide, ketchup 

emulsion, chinese hot mustard and honey butter sauce, dill pickle crème 

fraiche sauce 

• Broiled sablefish brushed with reduced onion jus syrup, served with caraway 

flavored potatoes, smoked black cod sauce with brandade flavors 

• Butter poached lobster with asian and Bordeaux flavors: shiitake mushrooms, 

ginger, jalapeno, scallions, soy, yuzu, red wine, bone marrow(perhaps 

smoked) 

• Almond panna cotta with frog legs and parsley jelly 

• Ginger meringue 

• Caramelized sliced: blueberries, grapes, cherries 

• Chocolate mousse bomb with passion fruit core 

• Octopus: blanched suction cups with slow cooked tentacles tossed with a 

champagne grape vinaigrette 



• Venison or elk with a hoisin glaze(hoisin sauce, tobasco, soy, ginger, ketchup, 

balsamic, jalapeno) then rolled in nuts(peanuts, chestnuts, cashews) and 

served with a salad of scallions, waterchestnuts, lily bulb, and jicama in a 

sesame, soy and yuzu dressing 

• Chickpea fritters filled with spices and cheese used for the base of dishes 

• Mussel tartlet with ham, parsley and cheese puree, saffron glacage 

• Skate roulade steamed then brushed with flavoring and sprinkled with a crust 

and broiled; use different stuffings: mushroom and spinach; crabmeat and 

mustard; duxelle and chorizo 

• Black bass with sweet and sour seasonings: sumac and (explore) 

• Alternative bavarois: avocado, apple, pear, squash 

• Foie gras and rock shrimp: ravioli, salad, sauté, spring roll(flavorings and 

garnishes with soy, ruby grapefruit, ginger, habanero, evo, mint) 

• Tuna with anchovy mayonnaise and a black olive vinaigrette 

• Shrimp or fish with Tabasco, almond and a hot mayonnaise 

• Suckling pig stuffed with scallions, chorizo, lemon confit and basmati rice 

• Carrot caramel ice cream  

• Carrot cake ice cream 

• Mussels with hazelnuts and chartreuse 

• Polenta flavored with: lime, meyer lemon, yuzu (to serve with seafood) 

• Tofu sliced thin as a ravioli skin for tartare’s: scallop, tuna, fluke, vegetable 



• Calves head and oysters: head cheese draped over oysters then the soup is 

poured tableside; gratin of head cheese over the oyster with mustard and 

crumbs 

• Pineapple coconut sorbet 

• Beef tartare with a yuzu ponzu sauce mounted with butter and served warm 

• Truffled celery root remoulade topped with raw: beef, fish, scallops, and then 

crowned with a sliced truffle 

• Clam or oyster and artichoke chowder 

• Sweet meyer lemon crepes with ricotta and buttermilk 

• Lemon caper rice with anchovies(ceasar dressing flavors) with fish, meat, 

shellfish 

• Hay roasted suckling pig with horseradish yoghurt sauce, olive oil marinated 

pickled beets, chorizo basmati rice stuffing, meyer lemon and honey sauce 

• Paloise sauce: béarnaise sauce with mint 

• Stuffed roasted quail(grapes, yuzu jus, sauteed tofu, soy sauce, pumpkin seed 

oil, green onions) with a balsamic roasted tomato sauce(gastrique) 

• Tuna and foie gras cubes with opposite garnishes: rhubarb or citrus; soy, yuzu, 

ginger, jalapeno 

• Bone marrow larded tuna or other fish: monkfish, halibut, turbot 

• Tuna osso bucco (vitello tonnato): soak bone marrow and blanche then insert 

in a whole cut into a tuna steak and then season sear and glaze the fish 

• Tuna tartare served on a crostini with roasted bone marrow or garnished with 

sautéed crispy bone marrow 



• Savory after eight mints: apply shape and texture 

• Pork with a meyer lemon, honey, rice vinegar and butter sauce 

• Truffle slices in the bottom of ravioli to show off when cooked(apply to other 

ingredients from chorizo or chinese sausage to herbs) 

• King crab legs garnished with green and ripe mango dice, chile pepper, evo 

and lime jelly 

• Bone marrow crusted king crab legs with veal jus and lime pickle  

• Asparagus with hollandaise sauce and sea trout caviar 

• Spiced tea milk ice cream 

• Foie gras with baby truffled leeks vinaigrette(morels and chanterelles can be 

also used) 

• Mushrooms sous vide: a la greque or other flavors which need to be 

concentrated 

• Tomato and basil bisque with sea urchin(two separate soups with two vibrant 

colors) 

• Minced prawn or shrimp remoulade or ravigote 

• Foie gras or game with toasted whole grain bread sauce 

• Foie gras soufflé with a fondue of foie gras, shallots, madiera, raisins, butter 

and banyuls vinegar 

• Sautéed fiddlehead ferns with bacon foam, and a bay scallop gratin: on a 

skewer brushed with honey mustard and parsley and lemon crumbs 

• Shellfish and basil cappuccino served with a baby basil and tomato salad 

• Thin tartlet of grapes and endives: savory and sweet 



• Raisin soufflé or cake with ten year old madiera sorbet and caramel ice cream 

• Warm scrambled cauliflower with caviar 

• Limoncello sorbet or slushy 

• Blueberry and or other flavored ripple ice cream 

• Parsley and or other herb veloute 

• Steak and or other tartare served with scallion pancakes(try rolling in pasta 

machine) 

• Buttermilk poaching: halibut, smoked salmon, duck breast, chickens, foie gras 

• Maple sugar ice cream with chunks of maple sugar 

• Oatmeal stout ice cream with ginger bread 

• Flavors or essences served in slender shot glasses or teapots 

• Cinnamon oil: powder then add water to pate and add oil; use with fish or 

meat or sweetbreads 

• Asian spice chicken terrine with foie gras ripple or roulades running through it 

served: sliced thin and draped over roasted fish or meat; as a component of a 

chicken dish; base of an asian influenced salad; served with seaweeds and 

pickles 

• Cardoon and truffle papillote 

• Citrus cured hamachi with sea urchin, basil and aji Amarillo 

• Indian spiced crab salad with sour plum puree 

• Poached fruit (apple, quince, pear, citrus) larded (cinnamon, rosemary, cloves) 

with: sweetbreads, meat, fish, scallops 

• Ginger snap crusted: sweetbreads, foie gras, scallops, fish 



• Juice shrimp or crayfish heads raw and then: use as a sauce for ceviche; use in 

a shellfish mayonaiise, reduce to a syrup 

• Puree caviar and use to make mayonnaise 

• Fish roe based mayonnaisse: cod, mullet, tuna, striped bass, shad 

• White or regular soy sauce mousse or foam (hot or cold) with: ceviche, 

sashimi, escabeche, just seared dishes 

• White fish carpaccio with black hawaiin salt 

• Add acid to salt and then let evaporate to make sour salt: grey salt with 

champagne vinegar; hawaiin red clay salat with banyuls vinegar 

• Mix salt with sumac for an alternative sour salt 

• Salsify scampi: garlic, butter, crp, parsley, lemon, rock shrimp, salsify batons 

• White chocolate ganache ice cream 

• Meyer lemon crème fraiche dressing with: beans, asparagus 

• Candied whole truffles 

• Reduction: soy, sherry, sherry vinegar 

• Tamarind tomato sauce: smoked, candied 

• Sesame scallion pancakes grilled or sautéed with: carpaccios and tartare 

• Confit duck with its skin then broil for peking duck 

• Peking suckling pig 

• Braised kobe brisket topped with mustard and varying spiced crumbs 

• Smoked kobe brisket then braise or confit with spices: Indian(fenugreek, 

cardamom, peppercorns), asian (ginger, jalapeno, scallion) 

• Kobe brisket corned beef or pastrami with varying influences 



• Use Brittany seaweed in ponzu sauce with balsamic vinegar as well 

• Barbeque flavored porchetta 

• Kobe brisket with barbeque flavors 

• Asparagus wrapped in lardo then flour, egg and crust with sesame seeds and 

cook on a griddle served with a soy and mustard dipping sauce(apply to 

salsify, white asparagus, carrots, cucumber, mushrooms) 

• Beef or fishon a string cooked in buttermilk 

• Buttermilk braised kobe beef brisket 

• Mushroom ragout finished with coconut milk, parsley, cilantro and lemon 

• Use shaved cured kobe skirt steak minced in scallion pancakes to serve with 

tartare 

• Buttermilk cinnamon rolls 

• Geoduck and foie gras: sashimi, carpaccio, hot and cold 

• Sweet potato soufflé 

• Lardo and oyster ravioli just warmed with whole wheat croutons 

• Double dark chicken broth used to poach: vegetables, lobster, foie gras, 

turbot, skate 

• Truffles and coconut—savory and sweet: venison, chicken, veal, chocolate 

• Crème fraiche or buttermilk panna cotta wet over soup(plum, rhubarb, apricot, 

peach)—freeze soup then top with the panna cotta and let set so two layers 

exist one on the other (apply to savory preparations with cauliflower panna 

cotta over lobster soup or a play with truffles, caviar or foie gras) 



• Foie gras and beef (tournedos Rossini) shaved cured kobe or pounded 

carpaccio with shaved or grated foie gras—serve with salads 

• Buttermilk and milk chocolate ice cream 

• Meyer lemon confit and yoghurt sorbet or ice cream 

• Clam and miso soup dumpling or a clam ravioli with a miso soup sauce and a 

green onion fondue 

• Grains of paradise mignonette jelly: meat and fish carpaccio or tartare; clams, 

oysters, sashimi, vegetables, blanched razor clams 

• Banana and avocado with yoghurt, vanilla, cardamom, cinnamon, coconut 

milk, and a pineapple salad dressed with ginger syrup and served with a 

spiced petit beurre 

• Stand quenelles on end 

• Risotto finished with bone marrow 

• Grate candied ginger over dishes like spices: vegetables, meats, fish 

• Sugar and chile smoked: chicken, oysters, rock shrimp, fish with an apple and 

lemongrass salad 

• Blanch chicken skins in simple syrup then salt and dry on a sil pat  

• Crisp chicken thigh squares brushed with glucose and then salted (grind and 

use the dust as bacon bits or use the whole skins as chips) 

• Toasted peanut and cornichon vinaigrette 

• Use sun dried tomatoes in soups or tomato consommé or its jelly to enhance 

flavors 



• Marinate white fish or even tuna or hamachi in red wine syrup then slow cook 

to make a grape stained fish 

• Bone marrow and porcini mushroom sauce(porcini, bread crumbs, stock, 

truffles, foie gras, truffle oil) serve with risotto or add acid to the sauce and 

use with: fish, vegetables, meat, potatoes, salsify 

• Grape must crusted fish with butter and sourdough bread crumbs 

• Sour dough starter crusted: fish, meat, vegetables (add dried mustard, chives, 

spices, egg yolks to the starter as a batter) 

• Sourdough, meyer lemon, buttermilk and ricotta crepea 

• Banana and olive oil ice cream or sorbet 

• Corned: duck, chicken, squab, pheasant with traditional and untraditional 

garnishes 

• Soy sauce in: dessert, bread, pastry, caramel 

• Smoke potatoes: gnocchi, potato puree, gratin 

• Smoke cheese for gnocchi: ricotta or fromage blanc then add lemon, bacon 

and parsley 

• Kumquats and soy sauce: add mirin, sake, yuzu zest and juice, ginger, shallots 

and green onions: make sauces, marinades or ragouts 

• Milk skin and strawberries with phyllo crisps and balsamic vinegar 

• Cherry blossom, lime blossom, lemon blossom: infused in sake, vodka or 

sauces 

• Kobe brisket: marinate then grill then braise 

• Miso marinated kobe brisket add soy and sake lees then braise 



• Cucumber, mustard, dill and yoghurt gratin 

• Lovage pesto 

• Bone marrow croutons: make like cromesquis made solid with gelatin 

• Bone marrow sautéed in toast rounds served with gherkins, black pepper, 

mustard 

• Ginger vinaigrette: ginger oil, white soy sauce, yuzu juice, rice vinegar, sea 

salt, white pepper 

• Varying vinaigrettes folded into potato puree: chive, basil, truffle, foie gras, 

morel, brown butter 

• Make brown butter potato puree 

• Smoked paprika butter sauce balanced with tarragon vinegar and fresh 

tarragon 

• Confit potatoes in goose fat then serve with a roast goose sauce 

• Sake steamed clams with: pickled cucumber dice, pickled bean sprouts, chili, 

basil, soy, sesame seeds and oil, butter and lime jus and zest 

• Serve fish with butternut squash ravioli on top of sliced prosciutto topped with 

parmesan 

• Roast whole fish in goose fat 

• Season fish with salt and sugar then rinse, dry and slice; then marinate in herb 

and spice oil (lemongrass, garlic, ginger, jalapeno, basil) and add acids at the 

very last second before serving 

• Cod or other fish cheeks wrapped in guancilale then roasted 

• Shiso infused liquor: tequila, vodka, gin 



• Grilled daikon radish rounds with: tuna, fish, meat 

• Whole roasted or grilled daikon radish which has been previously larded with: 

bacon, herbs, butters, fruits 

• Basil potatoes cooked in foil in the ashes 

• Snap beans or haricot vert with crème fraiche, miso, banyuls vinegar and 

black bean sauce with: soy sauce, ginger juice, toasted sesame, japanese 

mustard 

• Potatoes (grilled, smoked, en papillote, smashed, gratin) finished with miso 

mayonnaise, chili oil and japanese mustard 

• Ying and yang sauces with: sesame dusted asparagus, meat, fish, carpaccios, 

tartare; miso , japanese mustard mayonnaise and fermented black bean sauce 

with shoyu and ginger juice 

• Grilled cucumber baton salad with sliced smoked salmon, three poached quail 

eggs in a dill butter sauce, mustard and red onion crème fraiche, garnished 

with dill and salad burnett 

• Minced shiitake mushroom marmalade: grilled shiitake, mirin, soy sauce, 

balsamic vinegar, ginger, yuzu, salt roasted plum puree 

• Sliced then salted turnips dressed with evo as a condiment for: fish, meat, 

sweetbreads, foie gras, monkfish liver 

• Meyer lemon, japanese lime, yuzu: meringue tarts, pies or spoons (make 

lemon meringue with soft boiled eggs and melted butter) 

• Browm sugar meringue crisps with cardamom 



• Crabs and or other crustaceans baked in or on salt with herbs, spices, seaweed 

or kelp: softshell crabs, king crab, blue crab, lobster, scampi, shrimp, 

langostines 

• Fish, meat or vegetable tartare with miso mayonnaise and or miso vinaigrette 

• Stuffed baby shiitake mushroom caps (press two together): shrimp, meat, foie 

gras, sweetbreads, fish, game then roast, grill, sauté, steam or fry 

• Veal or other meat or fish brushed with mustard and mayonnaise and dusted 

with spices then wrapped in leeks, ramps or other pliable vegetable and then 

wrapped in plastic wrap and steamed and served with a smoked paprika and 

butter sauce 

• Fish carpaccio with dill, sun dried tomatoes, fleur de sel, evo, tomato seed 

vinaigrette 

• Caviar or smoked fish stuffed sourdough pancakes 

• Eggplant poach, braise, stew in stock or sugar syrup after peeling and 

completely incising 

• Eat whole grilled baby  trout like sweetfish 

• Pureed rice sauces mounted with butter: flavor with nuts, spices, blanched 

herbs, ketchup, soy sauce, truffles, mustard, pickles, béarnaise flavors (these 

sauces should be able to be gratineed for eggless gratin) 

• Use juicer with cap to make sorbet or even mousses: grind proteins in the 

juicer for the mousse or grind frozen fruits for instant sorbet: pineapple, 

strawberry, peach, apricot, poached fruits, plums 



• Cobbler of pineapple, vanilla, macadamia nuts, coconut, rum, coffee and 

cardamom 

• Sugar cane skewered then grilled lobster tail basted with cilantro, lime, 

jalapeno, soy and evo 

• Thick sliced smoked salmon on red onion and mustard crème fraiche with 

roasted cucumber batons, quail eggs in dill beurre monte, sea trout caviar and 

toasted mustard seeds 

• Fish meatballs (tuna, trout, bass, calamari) made with ricotta or fromage blanc 

and spices served in fish soups or with red sauce or with shaved calamari 

• Brisket of fish: striped bass, salmon, tuna, black bass; then confit, braise, 

smoke, barbeque, grill, corned, pastrami served with traditional garnishes or 

explorations of traditional garnishes 

• Fish porterhouse 

• Pineapple tempura 

• Tofu with sel gris or black salt 

• Fish marinated on kelp the serve raw, warm or grill on the kelp (cure foie gras 

on the kelp along with steak and vegetables) 

• Wrap large fish filets in sheets of kelp and spices to semi cure 

• Kama nori: river algae; tempura with fish 

• Fish brisket for two depending on the size of the fish: cod, black cod( 

preparations are straight or traditional, fish parts or association give humor 

• Daikon radish sliced translucent then laid over fish or meat or game or duck: 

raw, cooked, marinated 



• Sake and daikon as a tenderizer for: fish, meat, octopus 

• Octopus cooked sous vide with sake, salt, daikon radish lemon zest, pickled 

habanero 

• Miso marinated then braised: abalone, cuttlefish, squid, cheeks, short ribs 

• Striped bass chops or rack or striped bass served with grilled bass belly 

• Miso cured or cooked turnips with lobster and honey 

• Fish porterhouse with scallop (acts as the filet) wrapped in bacon while the 

entire piece is wrapped in caul fat then roasted 

• Buttermilk mashed potatoes 

• Buttermilk poached lobster 

• Make an emulsion of buttermilk and butter then fold in truffles, caviar, foie 

gras or use to poach: fish, meat, vegetables 

• Lobster knuckles in a buttermilk dressing 

• Abalone cooked in buttermilk with sake and daikon 

• White vegetables braised in buttermilk: daikon, turnips, baby onions, celery 

root, white asparagus 

• Filet fish differently to preserve obscure cuts (check french and english 

butchering guides) 

• Fish brisket with cabbage, mustard, grains of paradise 

• Fish brisket pot au feau: gherkins, pickled mustard seeds, truffle crumbs 

• Shellfish cooked in or stained with green tea: hamachi, clams, octopus, 

calamari, cuttlefish 

• Cure filets of salmon between two sheets of kombu with herbs and spices 



• Finish fava bean, sweet pea or edamame soup with mirin 

• Duck and walnut ravioli or griddle cake with miso, truffles and foie gras 

• Griddle cakes as a garnish or base of a dish ( an accent, compliment or flavor 

booster) use: bread dough, corn bread, sourdough starter, potato dough then 

stuff with sauces or fillings: gribiche, aligote, ravigote, caviar, foie gras 

• Dumpling dough rolled through a pasta machine: agnolotti, finer dumplings, 

shumai, ravioli (check flavorings like saffron and lemon puree) 

• Platters of duck slice with an apple sauce, slice sautéed apples and hollowed 

out roasted apples 

• Spiced sautéed apples with duck flavors (sauté with duck fat and cracklings) 

• Duck and foie gras whole wheat dumpling: pot sticker, ravioli, shumai then 

place flavor enhancer in the bottom of the product (toasted nuts, herbs, spice 

mixes or flavored butters) 

• Snails in a bone marrow mushroom sauce with a grain bread foam 

• Tuan osso bucco with saffron bean sprout risotto and a saffron soy vinaigrette 

(fold in edamame into the risotto) 

• Make veloute with herb vinegar base and finish with a herb puree 

• Fold bread crumbs into ricotta gnocchi 

• Foie gras and artichoke and truffle farce for whole wheat pasta tube gratin 

garnished with a warm truffle cream, parmesan and a salad of dandelion 

greens, arugula, raw artichoke, truffles and a truffle vinaigrette 

• Mushrooms dressed with a yuzu ponzu vinaigrette: maitake, matsutake, 

shiitake, morels, honshimeji 



• Mushrooms with ginko nuts and a balsamic shallot vinaigrette 

• Slow cooked salmon with cheese, meat, ricotta, smoked tomato, smoked 

salmon tortellini in a dill or basil sauce 

• Ragout of wild mushrooms with lotus root, coconut milk, soy, chile, basil, 

butter 

• Miso, sake and basil cured salmon for smoking 

• Salmon and truffle tartare 

• Broil salmon skin on a mold to shape for salmon roulades or a garnish for 

tartare 

• Chickpea sauce with rosemary and pine flavors balanced with cumin and 

shiso 

• Lobster with vanilla: champagne and vanilla beurre blanc, cockles, butter, 

cream, stock, wilted spinach 

• Tourned daikon radish sautéed or braised in cream 

• Dates and daikon radish with game and spices (make pave or rounds which 

are scored and sautéed and braised) 

• Green tea and curry oils used to marinate crustaceans 

• Green tea butter for: lobster, shrimp, langostines 

• Hearts of palm dressed with a lemon poppy seed vinaigrette 

• Crown roast of fish large or small for tapas or a show piece 

• Marinated white anchovy white pizza 



• Steam fish wrapped in marinated hijiki adhered with an egg, flour and crème 

fraiche paste then finshed being wrapped in plastic and served with a mustard 

sauce 

• Smoked salmon mousse with crème fraiche and mustard 

• Apple salad dressed with minus eight vinegar 

• Shaved calamari salad dressed with raw chopped tuna vinaigrette: evo, 

oregano, lemon confit, chives, pecorino (tuna noodle casserole) 

• Maple syrup and buttermilk panna cotta 

• Tomato buttermilk sauce/ poaching medium/ dressing: fish, shrimp, lobster, 

beef, veal, tuna  

• Milk jam ice cream with black or white truffles, brown butter or olive oil 

• Tuna osso bucco with poached hollowed daikon as the bone filled with a bone 

marrow and truffle ragout served with asian vegetables and bordelaise sauce 

(sear fish either punched out or two blocks together and heat the bone 

separately and then insert into the fish; note depending on size this dish could 

serve two) 

• Cure dried rabbit legs like ham or prosciutto 

• Squash soup topped with a chai foam (sweet or savory) 

• Roasted foie gras cube or pave draped with thin slices of roasted duck (apply 

sauces and garnishes of the moment) 

• Low temperature dairy caramelization: sous vide mozzarella for twenty two 

hours at 185 degrees 



• Shellfish or crustaceans in raw fish ravioli: tuna, snapper, halibut, hamachi 

(can make ravioli warm as well) 

• Japanese tea bubble drink with Michigan trout roe caviar with a drink of: dill, 

yoghurt, cucumber jus, black pepper, tobasco 

• Sea trout roe with mango, yuzu and ginger 

• Roasted banana and white truffle milk shake with brown butter, caradamom 

• Sardines and foie gras: pickle one or both to lighten the dish and serve with a 

shiso pesto 

• Smore sorbets: graham cracker with spices and buttermilk; marshmallow; 

chocolate 

• Rutabaga and mustard: jus, sauce or emulsion (crème fraiche, vegetable 

juices, chinese mustard) 

• Reduce rutabaga jus to a syrup 

• Roll logs of fihs in greens: mustard, spinach, chard, seaweed, nori, to 

resemble sushi then wrap in plastic and gently steam and use appropriated 

garnishes 

• Caviar over a crème fraiche and cauliflower mousse on a bagel chip crust 

• Dark and stormy sorbet: ginger beer and rum 

• Black truffle and banana: milkshake, ice cream, sautéed sandwhich between 

poundcake 

• Braised stuffed breast of fish (brisket/belly) 

• Use crème fraiche in mousses: fish, meat, foie gras, vegetable, chocolate, 

peach 



• Red wine syrup and miso marinade for steamed brisket 

• Cold infused creams: lemongrass and red onion 

• Azuki bean sabayon 

• Grapefruit and star anise infused gin 

• Porcini and cocoa with stuffed pasta or fried dumplings 

• Snail ragout with guanciale, whole wheat pasta sheets, and a soft boiled egg 

yolk: quail, duck, pheasant 

• Rice pudding with dates and Indian spices: cardamom, mahleb 

• Snails with whole wheat pasta (tagliatelle) with lemon confit, toasted garlic 

brown butter, crème fraiche, piave vecchio, micro basil 

• Bacon and egg bread pudding: cheese course, truffles, caviar 

• Bread and butter pudding prepared wafer thin like the single overlapped layers 

of a gratin dauphinoise: cook covered then uncover and add more cream and 

butter and cook until caramelized (flavor with dried fruits and spices) 

• Artichoke stew finished with saffron 

• Edamame crusted tuna on one side (adhere with a flour egg and cream paste 

• Foie gras steamed wrapped in leeks: fleur de sel, sezchwaan pepper, chinese 

mustard 

• Hazelnut oil and red wine vinegar: raw scallop salad, sweetbread ragout, foie 

gras carpaccio 

• Season raw foie gras with battonettes of prosciutto 

• Juniper cream soup or sabayon finished with yoghurt and served savory or 

sweet (game with poached fruit) 



• Grapefruit and star anise infused gin; meyer lemon vodka; rosemary pear 

infused tequila; use for drink sorbets 

• Snails topped with laquered bacon 

• Roll bacon around molds then bake to form shells and stuff with a potato and 

snail ragout 

• Baby suckling pig shanks with apple cream 

• Suckling pig stuffed ham hocks as an appetizer 

• Pasta salad as a cheese course: thinly sliced rounds of penne on the diaganol, 

tomato, baby arugula, parmesan, evo, red wine vinegar, mustard 

• Monkfish a la Holstein with a pheasant egg and a pickled sauce 

• Black truffle crumbs for gougonettes: skate, cod flakes, fluke, trout, flounder 

• Collars (turbot, skate, hamachi, salmon, tuna—try slow cooking or grilling) 

with hollandaise sauce, lemon confit and black truffles 

• Johnny cakes with maple cured salmon; cinnamon cap mushrooms 

• Pumpkin and foie gras pie: spiced pie crust, foie gras mousse, pumpkin 

chiboust on top which is lightly caramelized, relish of diced pickled pumpkin 

and pumpkin seeds and a pumpkin jus syrup foam 

• Onion juice and vinegar reduction as a foam or topped with eppoisse foam for 

a play off onion soup or make a jelly of onion and top with the foam 

• Bacon or guanciale flavored custard topped with: caviar, potatoes, truffle 

salad 

• Rib eye: roasted or grilled cap with buttermilk beef au ficelle and pot au feu 

garnish 



• Lobster arabiata with capers 

• Lobster putanesca: capers, anchovies, olives, crp, parsley, lemon zest 

• Colorless caramelization 

• Rethink salads 

• Mayonnaise marinated meat: like a steak sandwich 

• Sablefish with palm sugar, Indian spices and lime pickle 

• General tsaus oyster or lobster: broccoli, soy, sesame, chili, orange zest, juice 

and confit 

• Smashed truffle crouton 

• Smashed foie gras crouton 

• Barbeque sauce for crabs or scallops with a traditional base with an asian 

influence 

• Smoked softshell crabs then sauté 

• Ingredients cooked in smoke (hot smoking or warm smoking) 

• Dried bonito shaving or bottarga emulsion: stock, crème fraiche, butter served 

with a quail egg on seared bonito (chipped beef on toast) 

• Foie gras confit: garlic, onion, shallots, parsley, salt, pepper paste then confit 

in duck fat 

• Hamachi cured with garlic, miso, crp, and herbs 

• Use bonito or bottarga shavings as salt: use to garnish seared bonito dish; 

ragout of vegetables with truffles, evo and vinegar 

• Octopus suckers just blanched: use in a salad; stuff with avocado mousse; 

serve with roasted foie gras and balsamic vinegar 



• Tomato and shiso large and small: roulade; foie gras; caramelized; cheese 

course 

• Maine shrimp cappuccino with a truffle sabayon 

• Hot buttered rum sauce: savory or sweet 

• Corn and cumin pudding: clam ragout; lobster; crabs; soft shell crabs 

• Shrimp (rock shrimp, crayfish, softshell crabs) marinated in franks hot sauce 

• Maple, pecan and coffee bread pudding with a black cardamom and brandy 

butter sauce 

• Avocado and smoked salmon mousses with sea trout caviar 

• Banana and yoghurt gratin with savories or sweet 

• Pumpkin and cumin cappuccino with a foie gras sabayon 

• Octopus salad with lime pickle vinaigrette 

• Calamari crusted with: edamame, cauliflower, cous cous, polenta, chickpea 

• Snail and gnocchi ragout 

• Layers in vertical dishes separated by thin melting pliable divider (buffer zone 

between flavors and as a flavor enhancer) 

• Steamed foie gras in a cabbage leaf with spiced gomasio: sesame, fleur de sel, 

cayenne 

• Guanciale and potato tart with truffles and leeks 

• Smoked fish broth: lobster, mussel fume 

• Low temperature poaching in buttermilk: lamb loin, squab breast 

• Ragout of snails with sweet and sour fruits and vegetable and bacon lardons 

• Horseradish soup 



• Serve rich dishes with complimentary cleansing aperitif 

• Baby bisquits, english muffins, crumpets for canapé 

• Multi vegetable ragout wit guanciale, dill, lime pickle 

• Tomatoes with salad burnett and savory yoghurt sorbet 

• Raw cookie dough and chocolate sorbet ice cream sandwich 

• Foie gras with sorrel, strawberries and rhubarb 

• Sake steamed fish with ginger, soy sauce and scallions 

• Sake braised kobe beef brisket with ginger, soy and scallions 

• Slice cooked rigatoni for petite pasta salad for a cheese course 

• Cucumber and dill hollandaise sauce 

• Rock shrimp cooked in hollandaise sauce or faux hollandaise sauce (hot 

mayonnaise) 

• Butter steamed clam emulsion 

• Candy basil: micro opal, thai, spicy bush (candy other micro herbs) 

• Whole wheat gnocchi with: snails, frog legs, rock shrimp 

• Savory mignardise from the land or the sea 

• Savory toasted coconut foam: ceviche, tartare 

• Whole wheat orichetti 

• Broccoli and brown butter sauce 

• Orange juice and butter braised fish sous vide and low temperatute: halibut, 

lobster, turbot, monkfish—soy, cilantro, jalapeno 

• Brandade foam with caviar or lobster 



• Banana and avocado parfait with caramelized banana shingles, coconut, 

banana and cardamom cake which is griddled, yoghurt, avocado and banana 

tartare with cardamom, black pepper, cinnamon, vanilla, honey, salt stuffed 

inside an avocado roulade which is caramelized with sugar and topped with 

maldon salt flakes 

• Chocolate ice cream with a hot coconut soup and toasted banana bread 

croutons (cardamom, vanilla, powdered ginger) 

• Pork belly with violet mustard 

• Watermelon tempura: rind, seeds, flesh 

• Hoisin braised kobe brisket with grilled kobe top butt 

• Peruvian lima beans with snails, mustard and tuscan olive oil 

• Smoked salmon and avocado mousses with peeled baby tomatoes, shiso, sea 

trout caviar 

• Warm Peruvian lima beans topped with steak tartare: micro lovage, lemon 

confit, lemon oil, black pepper 

• Snails with opal and thai basil and prosciutto san daniele 

• Lard banana in its skin with black truffles and brown sugar slices then open 

tableside and serve with ice cream 

• Baste fish, meat or vegetables with a blend of bone marrow and butter 

• Hamachi shank slow cooked sous vide 

• Salmon pancetta: salt, pepper, rosemary then cure in a roulade and dry—slow 

cook in plastic wrap and then chill and slice and serve with shaved truffles and 

violet mustard 



• Cure duck breast like corned beef then cook sous vide at 120 degrees and 

serve shaved with petite pickles, violet mustard, griddled rye bread 

• Hot buttered coconut rum soup: chocolate ice cream, coconut sorbet 

• Salumi: salt and press then take off turn and reweight adding the liquid and 

salt back to the container (churring process) do this for 45-60 days then wash 

in white wine and dry at room temperature for twenty four hours keep in 

natural casings for seven months at 55 degrees (white mold is good, green 

mold is bad wash off with red wine vinegar) 

• Arugula salad dressed with trout roe, caviar vinaigrette and yoghurt with 

lemon confit 

• Aged pecorino with snails, whole wheat pasta, garlic butter and basil 

• Duo or trio of  kobe beef: tartare, grilled top butt, braised brisket with 

Peruvian lima beans, mushroom ragout with guanciale and baby arugula 

• Smoked salmon and avocado mousse ripple 

• Peanut butter and yoghurt soup with huckleberries or champagne grapes 

• Meyer lemon vodka with marinated peeled sugar plum tomatoes (fleur de sel, 

black pepper, chipoltle tobasco) with fresh wasabi on the rim of the shot glass 

and a garnish of micro lovage and micro salad burnett 

• Whole wheat taglietelle with meyer lemon confit, crème fraiche, caviar and 

black pepper 

• Cocktail hors d’ oeuvre: savory as a canapé or sweet as a pre-dessert—Pimms 

cup: pickled cucumber, salmon tartare, salad burnett, borage flowers 

• Red, white and “Bleu”: yellow tail, yellow fin and seared blue fin tuna 



• Barbeque cheeks: fish, pork, veal, lamb 

• Finish bean sprout risotto with bone marrow, butter, parmesan 

• Salt roasted beets 

• Salt water taffy for dessert 

• Sticky bun dessert 

• Two versions of one ingredient on a plate, one simple or traditional one an 

extrapolation or inspiration of the classic 

• Salt roasted onions 

• Sour orange gremolata with fish osso bucco 

• Meyer lemon vodka foam 

• Rabbit with watercress and onion purees 

• Pork and corn pudding 

• Saute vegetables for fricassee in foie gras fat 

• Foie gras with grains of paradise and fleur de sel 

• Foie gras cooked in a ver jus bouillon with grapes 

• Tomato sorbet with mint syrup 

• Watermelon with a tomato seed vinaigrette 

• Arropi talleates: pumpkin seed stewed in grape must: foie gras, cheese, 

sweetbreads, scallops 

• Lindemans fruit beers with pork 

• Wheat beer with steamed foie gras over lemon and wheat or wheat berries 

• Seared tuna with a spicy yoghurt sauce 

• Scrambled yoghurt caramel 



• White salmon with pickled ramps, ramp sauce, and a morel mushroom fondue 

• Asparagus soup with pumpkin seed oil 

• Tapioca dyed or flavored with soy sauce with tartare: explore other flavorings 

for the tapioca—yuzu, lemon, lime, ginger, grapefruit 

• Green beans marinated in a creamy tomato vinaigrette with langostines, 

octopus, or other seafood 

• Coconut and ginger curry of rock shrimp with a hot foam and a green olive 

and olive oil garnish 

• Chicken livers roasted in ashes 

• Bake garlic in ashes 

• Fingerling potato chip crusted fish 

• Sous vide eggs 

• Sous vide ribs: pork, beef, fish 

• Sous vide cheeks: fish, meat 

• Monkfish or cod stinko with a veal and lemon sauce 

• Togarishi spiced kobe beef for carpaccio 

• Steak tartare mixed with truffle vinaigrette 

• Mushroom ragout finished with truffle vinaigrette and guanciale 

• Coconut soup: coconut milk, maple syrup, cardamom, amaretto, brown butter 

(use these same flavors in a financier) 

• Sushi served with barbeque ribs 

• Balsamic vinegar and togarishi butter for a lobster dipping sauce with ginger 

marinated seaweed, and a garnish of shiso, salad burnett and lovage 



• Lobster or seafood salad with spicy cod roe vinaigrette with crosnes and 

artichokes 

• Marinated baby tomatoes: salt, pepper, tobasco, sugar, wasabi, horseradish—

then covered with vodka 

• Rock shrimp corn dog with chinese mustard dipping sauce 

• Poach shrimp with herbs and lemon oil sous vide 

• Brochettes of rock shrimp or snails in a phyllo crust with a basil dipping sauce 

• Coconut battered french toast stuffed with: avocado, vanilla, mascarpone, raw 

sugar, cinnamon, cayenne and served with coconut whipped cream, butter 

maple syrup and banana fondue 

• Stuffed exotic french toast 

• Sea through rock shrimp dumplings with rock shrimp jelly 

• Pea soup with ham emulsion foam 

• Wasabi, meyer lemon confit and parsley condiment: squab, beef, lamb, whole 

roasted vegetables like daikon radish 

• Black cod with foie gras, sake, miso and japanese mustard 

• Salted and sugared pepitas 

• Rouget with 100 year old balsamic vinegar, basil oil and a baby basil salad 

• Slow cook asparagus for 1.5 to 2 hours in a 175 degree oven wrapped in 

parchment and tied with kitchen string: evo, salt, pepper, sugar, tarragon (try 

other vegetables: brussel sprouts, cucumber batons, ramps, artichikes) 

• Concentrates as a synonem for sauce 

• Meyer lemon vodka vinaigrette 



• Cure loins of tuna then crust with herbs 

• Slow cooking tuna for one hour or more at 105 degrees 

• Ponzu butter sauce 

• Baby morrocan lemons 

• Hot soufflés served with milkshakes 

• Cold soufflés served with hot drinks 

• Cook fish in a blood orange butter sauce 

• Foie gras and buttermilk mousse 

• Passion fruit soufflé with a coconut milkshake 

• Chittara pasta with morels and asparagus 

• Scrambled cauliflower filled ravioli underneath a poached oyster topped with 

a quenelle of caviar and an oyster and vermouth sauce (the scrambled 

cauliflower may also be flavored with truffles, bacon, or lovage) 

• Oysters Rockefeller ravioli with a lime pickle and brown butter poached 

oyster 

• Sous vide of pork trotters with mustard and minced truffle crust (can stuff 

with sweetbreads then poach in a bag and finally broil) 

• Bonito broth concentrate as a seasoning for vegetable ragouts 

• Lobster with a minced snail fondue, and a gherkin and whole grain mustard 

sauce: add bone marrow  

• Fold gherkin dice into meat sauces for: foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops 



• Foie gras ice cream sundae with a shiitake mushroom and meat jus gastrique, 

white truffle foam and spiced wet nuts along with a dusting of cocoa and 

coffee 

• Slow cooked salmon slices on its skin then remove the skin (place herbs, 

butters or seasonings between the slices)—also try with toro, duck, squab 

(attempt to cook these sous vide) 

• Cajun spiced lobster with dirty rice and tasso han 

• Toro tartare with dashi foam and sake jelly with wasabi crackers 

• Shiitake crusted sweetbreads 

• Parmesan batter: zuchinni, corn, shrimp then deep fry and dust with parmesan 

• Crème brulee of varying flavors wrapped in caramel sheets like candy or freen 

form ravioli 

• Baste fish with pickled ginger butter 

• Hot or cold sea urchin foam: ragout with pasta; as a foam for lobster 

cappuccino, to garnish scallop and sea urchin seviche 

• Sweet cavatelli or chitarra pasta 

• Coquillages—shellfish or shells 

• Stuff razor clam shells with the clams, lobster, truffles, Serrano ham, parsley 

and salad burnett 

• Mashed or grilled confit potatoes topped with marinated anchovies 

• Ice cream cones with sprinkles: foie gras mousse topped with minced black 

truffles on whole wheat cones 

• Individual clam pies with baby steamers 



• Daikon radish rounds confit then glaze in veal jus or a gastrique 

• Bouquet of wild asparagus with black truffle sauce 

• Green and white asparagus sorbets 

• Asparagus with red clam vinaigrette 

• Use japaneses vegetable slicer to make sheets of vegetables (daikon, 

cucumber, carrot) to crust: fish, meat, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• White or green asparagus sabayon with truffles and raw fish, or shellfish 

• English tea and cherry wood smoked: foie gras, prawns, lobster 

• Asparagus wrapped prawns with a brown butter and truffle sabayon served 

with smoked asparagus 

• Sole roulade stuffed with morels and topped with one green and one white 

asparagus tip with the two asparagus sauces based on soft boiled eggs 

• Yuzu and cream frozen mousse: savory or sweet 

• Yuzu and wasabi cream mousse 

• Rich butter dipped in tempered chocolate to make butter truffles 

• King crab with orange zest and truffle butter 

• Artichoke barigoule cooked sous vide 

• Poach skate sous vide then remove and caramelize one side 

• Ground anise, sugar in the raw and fleur de sel sprinkled on foie gras 

• Foie gras with a soy, ginger, chile oil dipping sauce 

• Toasted almond crust applied to squab breast sous vide then broiled to 

caramelize 



• Poached shrimp salad with barq’s root beer syrup and minced pickled 

habanero 

• Candied ginger and buttermilk ice cream 

• Sauce with caramelized scallop jus, beef jus, sauvignon blanc, passion fruit 

juice and grains of paradise 

• Piquillo pepper and baby calamari stuffed and served  together 

• Toasted white corn tortilla and butter emulsion 

• Confit top butt of kobe beef 

• Break down pork top butt into steaks 

• Squash soup with seared foie gras and huckleberries cooked in port 

• Use: scotch, tequila, armangac, champagne, sake to steam fish 

• Steamed fish with: brandy, lemongrass, mint, four citrus jus and zest, basil, 

evo, coriander, ginger, butter—have everything in bowls to steam so the fish 

juices add to the sauce which is strained and emulsified at the end (serve the 

fish with a citrus and herb salad) 

• Spice and butter roasted chicken: cardamom, cinnamon, allspice, crp, star 

anise are added to foaming butter and then a chicken breast which has been 

seasoned with salt, pepper and these spices is added to the pan to slowly cook 

at which point the pan is deglazed with vermouth and chicken fond jus and the 

spiced butter is emulsified and strained as sauce for the chicken which is 

served with: broccoli rabe, pine nuts, piquillo peppers, grapes, raisins, spice 

butter sauce finished with ver jus 

• Broccoli or broccoli rabe cooked in parchment for two hours at 175 degrees 



• Flat kobe brisket ravioli 

• Grilled buffalo with seasoned butter 

• Foie gras ice cream: cream, chicken jus, curing mix, c foie gras, toasted 

sechwaan peppercorns, cayenne, salt, white pepper, scotch 

• Sake jelly with caviar 

• Confit potato planks in flavored duck fat then deep fry 

• Foie gras stuffed duck wings 

• Chorizo crusted shrimp or cocottes of shrimp 

• Coconut milk basmati rice: ginger, lemongrass, jalapeno, shallots 

• Marinate tomatoes with a splash of cointreau 

• Bonito broth cured tuna medallions 

• Slice fried confited foie gras stuffed duck wings 

• Frog legs with thai basil foam dipping sauce 

• Monkfish wrapped in Serrano ham as a terrine with pistou mousse and 

boulabaise foam 

• Frog legs with a black truffle dipping sauce 

• Rock shrimp with a habanero dipping sauce 

• Lamb pops with a goat cheese dipping sauce 

• Toast then grind sezchwaan peppercorns to release aroma and flavor: 

vegetables, foie gras, veal 

• Squid ink jelly pasta 

• Squid ink stained egg yolks to serve with seafood 

• Cured tuna with fleur de sel and toasted sezchwaan peppercorns 



• Chicken parmesan: parmesan crusted butter and spice basted boneless chicken 

breasts 

• Parmesan or piave vechio crusted shrimp with ceasar salad 

• Confit hearts: veal, chicken, beef, duck 

• Bananas baked in coconut milk with rum and butter 

• Brandade foam with truffle fondue 

• Liquid ravioli with condiment and an expression of the flavor as well as a 

counterpoint sauce on the side 

• Bean sprout crusted: fish, meat, foie gras, sweetbreads 

• Citrus cured veal loin then crust with parmesan: cook portions in sous vide 

then slice and top with the thin crust 

• Passion fruit, vanilla, sauvignon blanc and meat jus sauce 

• Role biscotti in sugar for a crackling crust 

• Lobster, cognac, chestnut sauce or soup with espelette pepper or toasted 

sezchwaan pepper 

• White bordelaise sauce: use white or red version an opposite of traditional 

uses 

• Crab salad with meyer lemon sabayon 

• Roast then slice large scallops 

• Kelp cured duck then slow cook 

• Cavatelli with a rock shrimp fondue 

• Cavatelli with morels, asparagus and pecorino rosa 

• Honey mustard and herb sauce for: fish, scallops, sweetbreads, meat 



• Cavatelli with snail ragout and parsley sauce 

• Cavatelli with caviar sauce 

• Cavatelli pasta fagiole or primavera 

• Cocoa sweet cavatelli with a hazelnut sauce 

• Honey mustard (honey, butter, dijon mustard, banyuls vinegar, salt) glazed: 

sweetbreads, foie gras, frog legs, chicken, quail, squab 

• Crispy duck with basil sauce 

• Quail egg cooked in sliced roasted or grilled cepe, shiitake or portabello 

• Sous vide or plastic wrap sealed pot of apples, pears, or quince in syrup to 

preserve color 

• Marinate fish for sashimi in ice water and gin with salt 

• Sake and ginger poached, braised or sous  vide of fish 

• Smoked salmon hollandaise made with soft boiled eggs and salmon mousse 

served over poached quail eggs 

• Rock shrimp and foie gras dumplings or shu mai 

• Tuna prosciutto or ham (cure tuna loin with fleur de sel and toasted sechwaan 

peppercorns then wrap in plastic wrap and press for two days, then dry and air 

dry for two days and portion and frezze to be able to shave) shaved with a 

pecorino and fava bean salad 

• Weisswurst and smoked scallops with dill pickle sauce, ketchup emulsion, 

honey mustard, sliced pickled cippolini onions, micro mustard greens and 

toasted mustard seeds 

• Sliced duck ham served with duck eggs—ham and eggs 



• Blood orange and candied ginger infused rum 

• Salt, sugar and oil preserved blood oranges 

• Sous vide of white asparagus with tuna or duck prosciutto 

• Sous vide of salsify: evo, herbs, lemon zest, salt, pepper 

• Morel, fava bean and smoked rock shrimp salad 

• Mountain dew marinated honeydew melon 

• Cognac plum sauce: savory or sweet 

• Date and cognac sauce or ice cream 

• Slow cooked duck breast with blt garnishes 

• Slow cooked asparagus with veal roasting jus and shaved cured tuna—or use 

to garnish a roast veal shank 

• Twenty four hour cooked beef cheek in tallow sous vide 

• Skinless duck breast with an orange zest, soy and honey glaze rolled in toasted 

sesame seeds and cooked sous vide served with its crispy skin on the side 

• Slow cooked asparagus with lemon confit and its oil, black pepper, fleur de 

sel and basil 

• Slow cooked (sous vide) white or green asparagus applied to salads; try also: 

crosnes with herbs, carrots, salsify, turnips 

• Crosnes tempera 

• Calamari salad with mint, chile and shiso 

• Roasted foie gras over a salad of miners lettuce and morel vinaigrette 

• Nut flour ravioli dough: hazelnut, almond 

• Miniature quail egg yolk ravioli 



• Saucison d’ail with chestnut cream, lentils du puy and a wild watercress salad 

dressed with lemon confit 

• Salt then sous vide duck breasts 

• Can age saucison indefinitely; just wash with vinegar if green mold appears 

• Hearts of palm and asparagus sous vide with spices and herbs 

• Pineapple jelly flecked with cayenne 

• Caviar crusted cod 

• Salmon trout crusted salmon or fold into smoked salmon hollandaise and use 

as a sauce for salmon 

• Turbot with a warm sauce of crème fraiche, ketchup and horseradish 

• Honey mustard foam 

• Score weisswurst and serve with vertically sliced and quickly seared scallop  

• Indian spiced frog legs with lime pickle dressing, micro swiss chard and 

basmati curried fried rice 

• Glass noodle wrapped: fish, meat, vegetables (dish is then crispy and juicy)—

crisp one side then place in a flavored broth to cook and absorb the flavor 

• Ceviche served with citrus jelly 

• Bean sprout frittata instead of pasta 

• Sous vide of daikon radish pave 

• Weisswurst sauce or soup 

• Roulade of squab marinated in crème fraiche and espelette pepper then 

wrapped in napa cabbage and slow cooked sous vide 

• Foie gras torchon with rhubarb chutney and consome 



• Yuzu panna cotta 

• Sweet potato pancakes with toasted pecan syrup and lime whipped cream 

• Lightly salted then semi smoked steamship of salmon served with giant lima 

beans, piquillo peppers, chorizo,  parsley puree and roasted lemon sauce, sea 

trout caviar and micro parsley 

• Snails with capers, lemon confit, piquillo peppers, brown butter and basil 

potato puree with micro basil 

• Alcohol infused with prickly pears: tequila, rum, vodka, agave 

• Petite tarts savory or sweet with a scored top like a breakfast pastry made 

from phyllo or puff pastry 

• Sous vide cooking at 60 degrees celcius 

• Use fats in sous vide bags: duck, tallow, lard, goose 

• Slow cooked pig leg sous vide then broil the skin 

• Confit of baby potatoes sous vide 

• Marinated smoked rock shrimp salad (lime, jalapeno, ginger, evo, tomato 

water) topped with a coconut milk and rock shrimp sabayon and diced chorizo 

and lime zest 

• Confit potatoes served with a caviar or truffle sauce 

• Weisswurst with caviar sauce, potato puree, lemon oil and salad burnett 

• Cured beef cheeks: sea salt, brown sugar, espelette pepper, Indian cumin seed, 

sumac, celery seed 

• Slow cooked salmon with piquillo pepper salad, basil potatoes, and a salted 

caper vinaigrette 



• Toasted almond panna cotta or pot de crème: savory or sweet 

• Espresso with sambuca and lemon: panna cotta; pot de crème; sauce for: 

lobster, rabbit, chicken (note add the element of a fennel puree) 

• Braised rabbit shoulder served with buttermilk dressed coleslaw 

• Braised rabbit shoulder with traditional braise garnishes 

• Cardamom financier with fruits and their sorbet: pear, apple, plum, cherry, 

rhubarb 

• Hearts of palm sous vide with a rhubarb dressing: salad, garnish for a fish dish 

• Martini sauce (gin, vermouth, olives, crème fraiche, pickled onions) with: 

fish, scallops, lobster 

• Razor clams with ginger, scallions, black pepper, jalapeno, black beans and 

hoisin sauce 

• Oysters poached in a warm remoulade sauce 

• Daikon pave topped with a sliced lobster tail 

• Sous vide of duck breast with a thin layer of skin served with duck crackling 

fried rice and an orange, honey, soy sesame sauce 

• Edamame and fresh horseradish puree, condiment or vinaigrette 

• Tuna confit with chorizo dressing 

• Roast pork with a crispy pigs foot salad 

• Haricot vert dressed with almonds and black truffles 

• Roasted foie gras pad thai mint, chile, peanuts, bean sprouts 

• Slow roasted pork with young ginger puree (cooked sous vide with sherry 

wine) 



• Buttermilk poached chicken with a piave vechio crust (brush with mustard 

and sprinkle with crumbled cheese crackers) served with a micro mustard 

green salad 

• Marinate and cook fish sous vide: spices, juices, squid ink, tomato broth 

• Four preparations of foie gras on one plate as an entrée or make a foie gras 

dinner: salt cured, cromesquis, soup, torchone, seared, sauce, mousse/ice 

cream 

• Satay sauce with fish: yellow tail or fin with spice bok choy and pickled bean 

sprouts 

• Garlic and other flavored melba toast 

• Long bagels use for crisps 

• Cod cheeks with onion marmalade and vermouth vinegar 

• Mustard marinated radish with: eel, fish, barbeque 

• Lobster with almond crackling, apricots: dried, salt roasted and raw, 

chanterelles and apricot kernels 

• Egg wrapped shumai instead of skin 

• Black cod: marinate then braise then broil (treatment like pork belly) perhaps 

serve with a truffle jus 

• Chilled giant lima bean soup with chorizo 

• Savory coconut and yuzu juice sorbet 

• Seared yellow tail with a black and white pepper crust, soy and yuzu jelly, 

served with and over a cold vegetable salad 

• With asparagus with a white miso and yuzu vinaigrette 



• Micro marjoram mayonnaise 

• Tomato and nasturtium leaf and flower salad 

• Broccoli crusted smoked cured scallop 

• Cured salmon tartare with caviar 

• Sea urchin and egg yolk puree flavored with soy, yuzu and sesame thickened 

with rice flour and cooked like spaetzle or egg noodles cooked and served in 

dashi or blanched and shocked then sautéed to order (try freezing the blanched 

product as cooked spaetzle and then sautéing) 

• Clam fondue with nasturtium: leaves, flowers and oil served over raclette 

cheese polenta 

• Salad of wild and cultivated greens 

• Vermouth and grains of paradise mignonette jelly 

• Lamb cooked in goat cheese sous vide 

• Coconut and passion fruit flavors with baked Alaska or stuffed floating island 

• Foie gras poached in buttermilk 

• Lobster larded with black truffles and served with a corn bread pudding 

• Savory cheesecake 

• Sole roulade stuffed with clams, garlic and parsley served with white 

gazpacho 

• Nettles with pecorino: pasta, ravioli, salad 

• Lobster choucroute 

• Foie gras with haricot vert, truffle batons and toasted almond vinaigrette 



• Dice membrillo and also make a sauce to serve with: foie gras, duck, 

sweetbreads, lobster, scallops 

• Spice (sumac, fenugreek, cardamom, lampong pepper, chipolte, Indian cumin) 

and butter roasted chicken breast deglazed with muscatel vinegar to make a 

pan sauce and served with a salad of edamame beans, evo, pecorino rosa dice, 

lemon confit, tobasco, cayenne and topped with micro swiss chard 

• Crème fraiche and espelette pepper marainated roasted chicken oyster with 

zsar nicoli caviar and garnished with salad burnett 

• Sautéed cuttlefish with a minced raw pepper salad, evo and shiso 

• Pie crust topped with banana slices, buttermilk ice cream hot fudge and 

whipped cream 

• Slow roasted grapefruit puree with salt, sugar and evo 

• Cavatelli with tomato, micro marjoram, garlic, evo, piave vechio cheese and 

snails 

• Frog legs with a coconut milk, vermouth and parsley sauce with minced lime 

picle and micro parsley (sauté the frog leg calves and use the same sauce with 

cavatelli) 

• Twenty four hour roasted fruits and vegetables: meyer lemons, peaches, 

plums, carrots, cherries, strawberries, onions, peppers 

• Fish parcels with varying stuffings cooked sous vide 

• Savory pies baked in pots or pans and opened, served and sauced tableside: 

crayfish with morels and porcini—explore other combinations 



• Avocado gnocchi with coconut milk sauce, banana and vanilla (savory or 

sweet) 

• Make a parcel of quail and wrap it around foie gras then poach sous vide till 

meat is medium rare then chill—broil briefly to crisp the skin for a hot and 

cold dish 

• Whole wheat waffle with foie gras ice cream, preserved shiitake mushroom 

gastrique 

• Squab and foie gras shabu shabu with an enriched squab and bonito broth 

poured tableside 

• Bottarga and soft boiled egg emulsion 

• Lobster carpaccio with quail egg yolks underneath cooked with a hot lobster 

herbal or truffle broth poured tableside 

• Madiera caramel sauce: savory or sweet 

• Guiness caramel sauce: savory or sweet 

• Dairy less gratin of carrots 

• Sous vide of custards 

• Egg cream made milk jam or milk jam foam 

• Sauces injected into crackers: chowder into oyster crackers 

• Inject vegetables, meat or fish with complimentary flavors 

• Spice tuile cups for foie gras ice cream 

• Quail eggs benedict with smoked rock shrimp hash and brown butter yuzu 

hollandaise 

• Pan seared weisswurst with three condiment sauces: ketchup, mustard, pickle 



• Marinate lamb loins (stuff the filtet into an incision in the loin so no meat is 

wasted and an even size is achieved) then sear and chill and wrap brush with 

roast lemon puree then wrap in phyllo or spring roll wrappers, sauté to brown 

and then roast (apply technique to squab breasts, duck steaks, foie gras, 

vegetables) 

• Watercress soup with a vermouth, onion and leek base with a watercress stock 

made from the stems, finally finished with a pureed then tammised watercress 

leaves 

• Smoked tomato jam soufflé: 1 egg yolk, two egg whites to soft peeks 

• Fricassee of mushrooms and asparagus: crimini, morel, button with a truffle 

steamed egg, asparagus batons cooked on the griddle, mushroom soup and a 

piave vechio tuile 

• Allspice flavored phyllo dough wrapped loin of lamb with a chive and soft 

boiled egg puree, balsamic and chipolte marinated vine ripe tomatoes, salad 

burnett and an espresso truffle honey and butter sauce 

• Steam (herb and spice marinated) then broiled monkfish medallions  

• Goat cheese and minced asian pear apple stuffed inside rolled out dates then 

formed into parcels garnished with a salad of asian pear apple, micro lovage 

and lime 

• Roulade of flattened out dates stuffed with: asian pear apple batons, and roast 

lemon puree; gorgonzola dolce and prosciutto san daniele; foie gras mousse 

• Rainbow trout tempura with sea trout caviar, artichokes and capers 



• Shrimp a la plancha marinated in espelette pepper and lemon confit garnished 

with salad burnett served with a bisque made from their heads with butter, 

crème fraiche, aged sherry and sherry vinegar 

• Grilled cheese with bacon and tomatoes: epoisses foam (skim milk, allspice, 

epoisses, salt, butter) balsamic marinated tomatoes, baby bacon lardons, 

grilled buttermilk bread tuiles served in cups 

• Battered (sour dough starter, egg yolks, brown butter, salted capers) rainbow 

trout fingers with a yoghurt and sea trout caviar sauce, and cauliflower cous 

cous (cauliflower, salad burnett, lemon confit, evo, roast grapefruit puree, 

tahini paste) stuffed piquillo pepper 

• Pan seared foie gras seasoned with allspice, fleur de sel and lampong pepper 

with blood orange confit, pickled pineapple dice and a rum pineapple foam 

• Fruit ice tea: infuse with strawberries, pineapple, papaya 

• Squab with bacon and squab leg meat fried rice: bacon, ginger, garlic, 

scallions, sesame seeds and oil, pickled pineapple, orange zest, truffle oil, 

black pepper, roast lemon puree, lemon confit, eggs mixed with soy sauce – 

served with a squab jus and a salad of cucumber batons with scallions, tomato 

concasse, evo and rice vinegar 

• Scrambled eggs with chive puree and duck ham (green eggs and ham) 

• Duck ham and cheese sandwich 

• Dck ham and cheese omelette (make and serve like sushi omelette so one can 

slice portions of it) 

• Softshell crabs with a ragout of maitake mushrooms and edamame 



• Crispy trout fingers with varying caviar sauces 

• Rib eye cap based: tournedos Rossini, beef Wellington, surf and turf 

• Frozen drink dessert: strawberry daqeri, pina colada, lime daqueri 

• Pina colada ice cream: condensed milk, coconut milk, Bacardi rum, diced 

pineapple, salt 

• Finger sized spring rolls with varying flavors: avocado, shrimp, mushroom, 

snails 

• Capture aromas in cloche then release tableside: smoke, steam, essence 

• Salsify and truffle sous vide 

• Barbeque flavored fish sous vide then broil to caramelize (other flavors—

pesto, piperade) 

• Scallop carpaccio topped with grated smoked foie gras 

• Arugula salad with duck ham, and smoked foie gras 

• Beef cheeks braised in vin juane with comte cheese ravioli 

• Whole roasted then sliced mango cooked with pink peppercorns 

• Roll sliced bread out thin through a pasta maker and use to crust: fish, meat, 

vegetables, foie gras, sweetbreads, scallops around its sides like a charlotte, 

pineapple, pears, daikon radish confit 

• Hot or cold oysters with duck ham 

• Package of fish, meat, or vegetables with batons: asparagus, salsify, cucumber 

served with a frothed sauce and a crunchy garnish 

• Buttermilk chicken sous vide 

• Barbeque chicken sous vide 



• Florida shrimp dumplings 

• Barbeque florida shrimp sous vide 

• Vegetable rillettes: cook slowly in fat or jus then shred and serve or pot 

• Pasta fagiole with beans and scored cuttlefish as a soup or ragout with a 

varying array of beans and vegetables 

• Veal chop with chorizo fondue  

• White asparagus sous vide topped with chorizo, lemon and onion fondue 

• Escargot spring rolls with basil sauce: make one snail wide or thinner with 

minced snails (also think of lining the wrapper with cured meats or thinly 

sliced vegetables) 

• Use thin sliced daikon radish as a spring roll wrapper 

• Bouquet of pencil white asparagus sous vide and blanched wild green 

asparagus topped with a morel fondue 

• Burger flavored steak tartare (minced pickles, honey mustard, ketchup base) 

served with marinated watermelon( muscatel vinegar, salt, pepper, allspice, 

evo), pickled cippolini onions and feta cheese 

• Peanut butter panna cotta with a marinated grape salad 

• Season squab breasts or other meat or game with bonito broth base 

• Baby back ribs wrapped in plastic wrap and foil at 250 degrees for five hours: 

any seasonings 

• Wrap meats, fish or vegetables cooked with flavorings wrapped in plastic or 

sous vide then foil and slow cook at 250 degrees 



• Fruits cooked with salt or sugar sealed in bags and cooked overnight in a 

waterbath 

• Octopus cooked sous vide with brown sugar and salt and served with brown 

sugar laquered bacon, potatoes, pickled champagne grapes and shiso 

• Octopus, cuttlefish, calamari, giant squid all cooked sous vide 

• Try pickling sous vide 

• Use slow cookers to cook sous vide because temperature can be regulated 

• Sous vide scallion bottoms for fish or meat crusts 

• Salt cured ramp tops 

• Lamb loins seasoned with bonito broth base then wrapped in vegetables and 

cooked sous vide 

• Spiced pears and wood sorrel: consommé, puree, emulsion 

• Monkfish liver torchon with marinated white anchovies (try with hot or cold 

foie gras) 

• Tequila (patron gold) cooked foie gras terrine with lime salt and margarita 

jelly 

• Baby broccoli rabe with preserved blood oranges and toasted pine nuts 

• Smoked onion soubise (add smoked eel) as a fish sauce for: cod, scallops, 

sweetbreads, foie gras and balance the dish with lime pickle and apple salad 

• Frisee salad with goat cheese, walnuts and balsamic vinaigrette (use sheeps 

milk cheese and serve with lamb dishes) 

• White wine braised lamb for sauces 



• Brush loins of lamb with roast grapefruit puree and serve with watermelon 

and a lovage puree 

• Short ribs cooked sous vide with varying spices 

• Daikon radish, cured pork, dried shrimp and coriander: make a pave then 

steam and finally sauté 

• Brush spring roll wrappers with herb purees: basil, lovage, mint then fill and 

roll 

• Salmon with spiced date and roast meyer lemon purees 

• Cauliflower quiche with lobster and ham 

• Spiced mango tempura: savory or sweet 

• Elk Wellington: wrap mushroom dust crusted  loin in a puree of spinach and 

parmesean, lemon puree and crème fraiche in plastic wrap  then wrap in pastry  

and roast and rest then slip out the plastic wrap and slice 

• Salad of apples, almonds, golden raisins, olive oil, lemon jus, salt and pepper 

for roast pintade or chicken or wild turkey 

• Replace stone fruit pits with sugar cubes, spiced jellies, or butters then batter, 

tempura or wrap in dough and bake or poach (make sweet or savory) 

• Sous vide of meats, fish or vegetables: slow cook in the oven in a liquid bath 

which is appropriate to the ingredient being cooked in case the bag does break 

the ingredient will not be ruined—cover the container with plastic wrap and 

foil 

• Foie gras with kona coffee sauce 



• Kona coffee and salt cured: duck, foie gras, sweetbreads, chicken, meat, short 

ribs, fish 

• Savory liquid foie gras filled cake with spices and sauce 

• Confit fruits and vegetables in syrups and sauces sous vide 

• Cook yoghurt sous vide to caramelize to make caramelized yoghurt sauce or 

vinaigrette 

• Golden rum raisin ice cream with golden raisins 

• Lobster with a banana and avocado parfait 

• Use vegetable sheets for handkerchief pasta: daikon, carrot, turnip, rutabaga 

• Spice laquered monkfish with butter, honey and vinegar sous vide 

• Blade chuck roast broken down for steaks 

• Pot roast of: fish, lobster, shrimp 

• Sous vide of lamb ribs 

• Lobster wrapped in daikon radish sheets 

• Grilled squab breast with hot dijonaise sauce 

• Charred mackerel with coffee and spice roasted figs, grilled day lily and their 

sauce 

• Fold slow roasted lemon puree into: gnocchi (ricotta or potato), pasta, sauces 

• Mouli grate frozen vegetables to fold into ricotta gnocchi: fava beans, peas, 

carrots 

• Oval shaped tartlets 

• Sous vide of roast lemon and cayenne pork ribs with littleneck clam fondue 

with parsley and chorizo 



• Baby octopus and chorizo sous vide with lemon confit and butter 

• Insert ketchup into french fries 

• Season french fries with ketchup and mustard dusts 

• Butter poached rock shrimp fondue with soy, yuz and chipolte peppers 

• Shellfish sous vide: mussels, clams, razor clams with spices, butter and 

vermouth 

• Lobster, rockshrimp or crayfish: gyoza or spring roll 

• Lobster with comte cheese 

• Lobster or seafood with buttered rum sauce or butter rum poached crustaceans 

• Lobster with mango hot sauce and galette 

• Lobster with mango and hot bean paste sauce or vinaigrette 

• Lobster with persimmon hot sauce 

• Top butt with classic preparations: Rossini, Wellington 

• Smoked lemons or smoked lemon puree 

• Onion jus reduction with a syrup of red and balsamic vinegars 

• Wrap fresh cheese in nettles 

• Steam fish roulades or medalions in nettles 

• White asparagus/rhubarb: sous vide of asparagus and rhubarb separately, trim 

of each is used to make purees finished with olive oil and acid, the plate is 

garnished with three offset dots of a gastrique, and the batons are topped with 

chopped pistachios and lime salt 

• Glass eels carbonara: shaved and grated pecorino, guanciale, crp, lemon 

confit, parsley, quail egg yolk (toasted garlic) 



• Bananas and endive with curry, caramelized yoghurt and a gastrique 

• Fried green tomatoes as the base of a dish sitting in an appropriate sauce: 

lobster, scallops, vegetable 

• Melon bavarois with caviar, champagne jelly; also serve with grilled melon 

and a melon syrup 

• Beets cooked or marinated in ruby grapefruit juice: hamachi or other fish 

tartare 

• Sous vide stone fruits 

• Cold smoke tuna or toro pave then sear a la plancha 

• Japanese pork chop served with porcini mushroom sous vide, asian pear apple 

sous vide and braised red cabbage with sauerkraut 

• Liquid nitrogen sprayed on the outside of foie gras so it will cook evenly 

through 

• Combination of foods with different molecule sizes allows for food with 

progressive flavors: tuiles, ice cream, bon bon 

• Minced bacon crusted frog legs 

• Chile breaks down bromelin: such that fresh pineapple juice infused with chile 

can be made into a jelly without the fear of the bromelin breaking down the 

protein in the gelatin 

• Chocolate chantilly: 200ml water, 225g of chocolate—melt together then 

whisk over a bowl of ice water until they are light and fluffy 

• Marinated white asparagus cooked sous vide dressed with a raw diced and 

marinated rhubarb vinaigrette 



• Tuna tartare with piquillo pepper chiffonade and a sautéed avocado cake 

• Use pineapple juice in cooking lentils because its bromelin content will break 

down the large amounts of protein in the lentils and make them creamy 

• Miso marinated pork chop or collar or picnic shoulder then smoke and or slow 

cook 

• Kobe steaks or portions of top butt a la plancha 

• Coconut sorbet served in passion fruit cups 

• Boudin die brochet: pike roulade (think about stuffing and topping with a 

minced morel mushroom glacage) 

• Mushroom sausage topped with a morel glacage 

• Dehydrate: salsa, ketchup, mustard, frank’s hot sauce 

• Peaches sous vide with sausternes 

• Confit octopus in grapeseed oil 

• German potato salad with truffles: on its own or as part of a dish 

• Kobe beef tongue: explore possibilities 

• Sweet potato tartlet with a caramilzed marshmallow crust or even with 

miniature marshmallow poca dots which can then be caramelized 

• Sorrel, cucumber, honeydew melon, and rhubarb with: foie gras, scallops, 

sweetbreads 

• Whole pieces of bone marrow served like foie gras (flour then sauté): sweet 

and sour fruits, nuts and vegetables 

• Roasted bone marrow served with marinated anchovies, sardines or 

medallions of monkfish 



• Broccoli rabe sous vide 

• Hot smoke eggs for deviled eggs 

• Slow cook octopus in a smoker 

• Freeze and grate condiments: mayonnaise, ketchup, mustard, pesto, soy sauce 

jelly, ramp jelly 

• Slow smoked/cooked kobe beef tongue with: fish cheek tempura and barbeque 

sauce; roaste fish cheeks; use batons in baby arugula salad; roasted scallops 

with corn and barbeque sauce 

• Sezchwaan peppercorn flavor prophile: citrus and floral nuttiness which 

works with rhubarb or other citrus: foie gras, venison, elk 

• Elk en cocotte with coconut milk, lime and sezchwaan peppercorns 

• Candied salted potato chips cooked on a sil pat 

• Caramelize “Jordan almonds” (druger) pan then cool, crush and mix with fleur 

de sel and used to sprinkle on butter brushed roasted: chicken, duck, squab 

(sous vide Jordan almonds overnight) 

• Use the pot of a sauteuse to control the product being roasted 

• Foie gras, scallops, sweetbreads with caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Miso rubbed pork: chops, loin, belly, collar (slow cooked then use liquid to 

make a sauce/vinaigrette) 

• Slow cooked pork collar with marinated clams, miso and roasted lemon 

vinaigrette 

• Hay and butter roasted: chicken, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Baked hollowed squash with meats and vegetables to be served tableside 



• Wild turkey pot pie baked in squash or pumpkins 

• Miniature oyster pies cooked in small pots or large for the table 

• Broiled fruit ravioli 

• Tuna and steak tartare and roasted served together 

• Coffee and plantain sauce or vinaigrette 

• Hearts of palm, white asparagus or salsify sous vide with a sea urchin 

vinaigrette 

• Shabu shabu of japanese pork loin 

• Fish, meat or foie gras served with complimentary soup dumpling (broth, fish 

or liquid vegetable filling)  the dumpling filling can be the sauce for the dish 

• Frozen tuna shaved and served with gyro garnishes: grilled pita, yoghurt, 

cucumber, hot sauce, tomato, onion 

• Habanero pepperoncini (puree pickled habaneros) 

• Tuna loin or tartare with ramps and sea urchin 

• Shaved calamari or baby eel carbonara: quail egg yolk, lemon confit, parsley, 

crp, guanciale, lemon juice, shaved pecorino 

• Turkey pot pie flavored spring roll to serve with wild turkey: bean sprouts, 

bacon, potatoes, ramps, sugar snap peas, carrots 

• Piquillo pepper spaghetti with tuna tartare, olive dust, capers, avocado shaved 

like cheese (shape tuna like meatballs) 

• Shaved calamari and piquillo pepper chiffonade with garlic oil 

• Deli salad condiments with pasta, fish, meat, softshell crabs, pork, 

clams:chicken salad with buttermilk poached chicken breast; ham and pickle; 



bacon and egg; tuna and bean; macaroni salad; ambrosia salad with spiced 

marshmallows, cara cara orange marmalade and foie gras 

• Sliced overlapped salumi (mortadella, salami, ham, copa) to crust fish, meat 

and vegetables either seared, grilled, or on a rotiserrie 

• Roast cod with slow cooked pork collar and salsa verde 

• Salt cured ramp tops 

• Ramp top puree made in pacojet then use in: sauces, mayonnaise pesto 

• Ramp top and fromage blanc agnolotti  

• Ramp top and prosciutto ravioli 

• Ramp top and fleur de sel butter 

• Ramp pesto frozen in ice cream trays 

• Use paco jet to make faux caviars stabilized with gelatin: pickled ramp jelly 

caviar, foie gras, smoked salmon, tomato water and lemongrass jelly 

• Make herb purees to finish sauces in the paco jet 

• General tsao’s frog legs with sesame, chile, broccoli and orange 

• Smoked beef tongue with a lime pickle and honey sauce 

• Grilled or plancha slow cooked beef tongue 

• Whole roasted sweetbreads with watercresss puree 

• White coffee bean ice cream studded with crushed chocolate covered espresso 

beans 

• Slow cooked pork collar crisped on the plancha with a hot mustard sauce 

• Smoked beef tongue with caramelized yoghurt, smoked paprika and pickled 

ramps 



• Linden leaves are lime leaves 

• Ramp pesto mixed with potato puree, roasted potatoes or french fries 

• Asparagus tart served with a ragout of morel mushrooms 

• Morel mushroom tart with an asparagus cup of soup 

• Creamed: morels, chanterelles 

• Lime pickle and honey: puree, sauce, glaze 

• Ceviche with melon, prosciutto, anise hyssop, lime and ramps 

• Lamb tartare with yoghurt with roast lemon and caramelized yoghurt froth 

• Peeled tomato salad garnished with caviar and tomato jelly caviar 

• Butter and miso roasted chicken with ginger, soy sauce, scallions and maple 

vinegar 

• Miso rubbed short ribs for braising in a bag 

• Slow cooked and smoked pork shoulder rubbed with thai curry paste 

• Coconut and tamarind civet sauce: savory or sweet 

• Salted black radish with julienned apple, fennel and onion as a condiment for: 

fish, meat, roasted vegetables 

• Honshimeji mushrooms with a lime pickle and honey sauce 

• Persimmon and black truffle marmalade 

• Smoked sea urchin sauce 

• Sous vide ingredients with the skin on then crisp skin in the end 

• Roasted brain sauce or foam or froth 



• Sole Rockefeller roulade: stuffed with a bacon or oyster farce (then roll into a 

cylinder and wrap in spinach and plastic wrap and steam), served with 

Rockefeller spinach, yuzu holandaisse and two oysters tempura 

• Roasted or raw foie gras served on lemon confit 

• Shaved fish draped over lemon confit 

• Anchiode sauce with fish tartare or tartare tartlets (perhaps glacage) 

• Pork collar salt and pepper sous vide with mango in textures and ripeness: 

green mango salad with mango hot sauce, mango tempura and minced lime 

pickle 

• Clams casino flavored ravioli without starch: use lardo as the ravioli and 

guanciale in the farce and broil briefly 

• Roasted almond and white grape jelly with silken garlic and lobster 

medallions 

• Tree flavored breads for crumbs and dishes 

• Gently warm and slow cook fish draped with shaved lardo 

• Beet rounds and comte cheese rounds dressed with evo and banyuls vinegar 

together in the form of a salad with micro beet greensand grated caramelized 

Jordan almonds 

• Tandori spiced langostines, shrimp or frog legs with a caramelized yoghurt 

froth: cumin, ginger, chile, salt, quatre epices 

• Veal with frog legs and or chorizo 

• Pressed crispy veal foot with a salad of spiced frog legs, parsley, lemon and 

chorizo 



• Tuna, toro, pork or smoked toro pave topped with a quenelle of caviar: vary 

the seasonings and dressing 

• Cuttlefish rigatoni with calamari Bolognese 

• Sous vide of boned and stuffed rabbit shoulders (12 hours, make sure to tie the 

shoulders for shape) 

• Stud or lard large cuts of meat: truffles, olives, tomato 

• Use pastry towel as a base when making caneloni or free form ravioli; 

similarly sprinkle it with parmesan or other flavorings for taste and so it does 

not stick 

• Roasted sweetbreads with a banana and thai curry and a tomato and lime 

condiment 

• Veal loin cooked in a bag with a cassoulet of morels and meyer lemon confit 

and crème fraiche served with a fava bean vinaigrette or a green mango salad 

• Shrimp wrapped in lardo then broiled 

• Sautéed shrimp with head sauce and foie gras ice cream 

• Caramelized salted pumpkin seeds crushed or whole to crust: fish, meat, 

vegetables 

• Crispy suckling pig with potato puree and hearts of romaine in a roasted 

lemon and anchovy vinaigrette 

• Hot smoked salmon rillette: salmon, lovage puree, fromage blanc, mustard, 

sour cream (serve potted or on grilled bread) 

• Pina colada tapioca pudding with strawberry soup infused with grains of 

paradise and strawberry and gallalano sorbet 



• Snail and pickled ramp butter: butter, fromage blanc, minced pickled ramps, 

salt, soy sauce, pepper, cayenne, chipolte Tabasco, minced and whole snails 

(serve with roasted meats or fish) 

• Prime beef with snail and pickled ramp butter and mustardy leeks vinaigrette 

(sous vide) 

• 24 hour pork collar wrapped and crisped in bric dough 

• Spit roasted daikon radish marinated and brushed with: honey, yuzu juice, soy 

sauce (serve with rock shrimp fondue enriched with lovage puree or basil) 

• Steak tartare or carpacio dressed with a lime pickle and honey vinaigrette (roll 

in slices of pecorino rossa like a roulade 

• Slow cooked turkey breast then gratinee with piave vechio cheese and serve 

with taglietelle dressed with: morels, crème fraiche, roast lemon puree, piave 

vechio cheese, lovage puree 

• Turkey leg and braised red cabbage egg roll with persimmon hot sauce and a 

bean sprout salad 

• Strawberry tartlet with strawberry crème mousseline, marinated strawberries 

and bruleed marshmallow topping 

• Shaved sezchwaan cured tuna loin with cucumber rounds pickled in ramp 

jelly 

• Baked eggs in their shell with a crème fraiche, truffle oil, roast lemon, and 

chipolte Tabasco sauce 

• Guanciale wrapped and skewered shrimp with marinated honeydew and 

cantelope melon-add watermelon-( yuzu jus, cayenne, salt, sugar, white 



pepper, black pepper, citrus zests), feta in oil and the liquid from the melon 

vinaigrette, micro marjoram and black pepper 

• Rock shrimp shumai with a shrimp broth 

• Pork collar with sautéed arugula (with lemon confit) and a pork and honey 

mustard sauce 

• Geo-disc or other candy mold shaped jellies with or without fillings: savory or 

sweet 

• Tomato water reduction and butter sauce infused with basil 

• Cabbage or other vegetable cut out inserted into the base of a ravioli for 

texture and surprise 

• Indian spice fish with a bright green sauce (parsley and cilantro), cucumber 

and yoghurt salad, tomato essence 

• Sieve finished brandades before using for silky texture 

• Breaded shrimp (wrap in slice of rolled out brioche or white bread with herb 

paste underneath then cook a la plancha—wrap completely or just use a single 

slice) with feta cheese, cucumber, tomato and watermelon 

• Vegetables dressed with slightly acidic vegetable jelly for vegetable salads 

(the jelly can and should be infused with herbs, cured meats or cheese) 

• Scoops of salmon and avocado mousse with horseradish emulsion and salad 

burnett (use as a counterpoint to the avocado roulade with shiso and japanese 

lime) 

• Hot foie gras mousse served with varying juices: cilantro and arugula—

explore 



• Raspberry and black berry tempura (perhaps dip in chocolate first and make a 

sweet batter 

• Hot smoked salmon brandade with sea trout caviar and micro horseradish 

• Stone crab claws with guacamole mayonnaise (soft boiled egg) and micro 

shiso 

• Sauvignon blanc sorbet or ice cream: savory or sweet—foie gras 

• Passion fruit yoghurt cake 

• Mango yoghurt cake: savory or sweet 

• Rum and black pepper gastrique for a fish glaze—add lime, grapefruit, orange 

and lemon jus and zest 

• Grapefruit gin gastrique for game: elk, venison, squab 

• Sous vide turkey breast with morel fricassee, crème fraiche, pickled ramps, 

and ramp froth made from salted pureed ramp tops 

• Foie gras soup emulsified with lemon confit and served with an arugula salad 

garnished with shaved salt cured foie gras 

• Grilled then slow cooked salmon 

• Mushy peas or fava beans with crème fraiche, roast lemon puree and mint 

served with lamb or fish 

• Slow cooked pork collar with apple tortellini or ravioli with a hard cider sauce 

(add diced sweetbreads to the ravioli) 

• Foie gras with a purslane salad (with edible weeds; found or foraged vegetable 

salad) 

• Raw shrimp with shaved manchego cheese and a membrillo vinaigrette 



• Anchovy pizza: fresh marinated anchovies, herb puree, evo, stj, balsamic 

vinegar, arugula 

• Viogner and lobster or scallops 

• Viogner sorbet or jelly: savory or sweet 

• Murasaki: soy sauce and sake reduced to a light syrup for sushi 

• White bean and chorizo gratin with manchego cheese 

• Foie gras “chaud-froid” (in two temperatures; with exotic citrus) roasted with 

bee pollen and served cold with a confit of buddha’s hand 

• White bean ragout with salt cod froth 

• Shrimp carpaccio ball or roulade stuffed with shrimp tartare and glazed with 

sea water and black pepper jelly 

• Butter and buttermilk poached capon with a morel and crayfish ragout 

• Cuttlefish rigatoni gratinee with a veal chop and an asparagus, morel, and 

lovage ragout 

• Yuzu; melon; spice foam with: soups, foie gras, sweetbreads, shrimp 

• Chipolte pepper and golden raisin sauce 

• Caramelized rice pudding cooked sous vide and then made into ice cream 

• Lobster with caramelized Jordan almonds 

• Wasabi peanuts or soy beans with: lobster, scallops, foie gras 

• Tuna tartare with pinenuts, sesame oil, thai herbs, fish sauce and pickled 

habanero chiles 

• Individual bread pudding gratin: chocolate, fruit, spice 



• Buttermilk poached chicken breast with three melon salad, tahini and ginger 

emulsion, tamarind sauce and chives 

• Mosaic of foie gras and monkfish liver steamed in aluminum foil for about 

four minutes then shocked and re rolled—spice with: cumin, juniper, celery 

salt, sumac, cinnamon, bay leaf 

• Monkfish liver torchone in a chilled thai flavored pot au feau broth 

• Leeks vinaigrette with rhubarb chutney and mustard oil 

• Marriage of exotic and comfortable 

• Mixed grill of veal: testicle sous vide; feet braised the pressed and fried 

crispy; brains blanched, cooked sous vide then sautéed; sweetbreads blanched 

and spiced then cooked sous vide; kidney’s buttermilk poached 

• Sautéed veal brain with shaved sezchwaan peppercorn cured tuna loin 

• Rocky mountain oyster (veal, duck etc.) and fried oyster duet 

• Sliced braised and sautéed veal testicle meunierre with tuna tartare 

• Chartreuse and pistachios: soufflé, foie gras, sweetbreads, chocolate, 

vegetables, caramel/gastrique, emulsion/sauce/cream 

• Foie gras and other flavored butters for kiev: chicken, pork, squab, 

sweetbreads, fish, scallops, veal 

• Sous vide of fish, vegetables and other proteins demi-deuil or with other 

flavors under the skin or larded 

• Purree spinach and hollandaise sauce together for creamed spinach 

• Preserved ginger as a crust for: fish, scallops, rib eye cap 



• Faux tuna tartare: slice incisions on a tuna pave 2/3 of the way through it then 

sear or grill on the whole side and top the incised part with a flavorful sauce or 

vinaigrette 

• Crispy pigs foot with frog leg ragout 

• Fish cooked or steamed with wheat beer and lemon 

• Lardo sauce, vinaigrette or emulsion 

• Almonds and octopus 

• Garlic and red chile nougatine 

• Foie gras mayonnaise made with soft boiled eggs 

• Liquid membrillo and manchego fritters 

• Thai spiced bouillon, vegetables and foie gras in one dish 

• Foie gras with pickled bean sprouts 

• Crayfish and sweetbread fricassee with shellfish/lime/jalapeno caramel 

emulsion with thai vegetables and spices 

• Lemongrass anglaisse 

• Shrimp and chicken oyster brochettes with lime curry mayonaiise 

• Add pigs or veal feet to game sauces to add extra gelatin and thus eliminating 

the need to over reduce the sauce (explore adding gelatin to consommés for 

intense clear sauces) 

• Roulades of skate wings with varying stuffings cooked sous vide and steamed 

or in plastic wrap to retain a tighter shape or tie the roulade before sealing in 

cryovac 

• Cook garlic sous vide then wrap in guanciale and sauté 



• Monkfish roulades in dark or light crusts, or herbs cooked sous vide then slice 

• Monkfish sous vide in spiced mayonnaise 

• Sous vide of shrimp and mayonnaise 

• Pasta and spaghetti squash gratin served tableside out of the roasted spaghetti 

squash 

• Use vegetable purees in crepe batter: carrot, corn, squash, zuchinni, 

mushroom, pumpkin 

• Cantal or comte cheese in shortbread crust 

• Snails, chanterelles, dill and salt roasted apricot purre 

• Use salted anchovies to lard meat or fish 

• Pistacio crème mousseline—savory or sweet 

• Mushroom ragout with snails and pickled ramp butter 

• Thai spiced beef kidney’s larded with jalapeno batons 

• Fish sauce and curry vinaigrette 

• Porcini mushroom and potato gratin made with dried and fresh porcinin 

mushrooms as well as a porcini cream made from infusing it with dried 

porcini mushrooms  (apply this method to other mushrooms and vegetables) 

• Crayfish and lovage 

• Salt cod puree rectangles made by cooking and creaming salt cod then 

smoothing flat and chilling then scoring the cod and freezing and portioning 

into rectangles which can then be breaded and fried 

• Pureed toasted grain sauces (make frothy): farro, barley, rice, amaranth, 

chickpea, red lentil 



• Brochettes of snails and livers or kidney’s: rabbit, duck, sliced kobe beef 

• Brochette of sweetbread roulade, morel mushrooms, guanciale brushed with a 

tahini and mushroom béchamel sauce then rolled in whipped egg whites and 

breaded and fried 

• Clean foie gras like for torchone then roll in plastic wrap and warm in 150 

degree water for eight minutes then shock and re-roll after which the foie gras 

cam be sliced and sautéed (bread with almond flour) 

• Quail with celery leaf sauce gribiche 

• Sous vide offal meat with flavorful sauces and broths (freeze first) 

• Sauce ravigote or gribiche with celery or lovage leaves 

• Smoked poached eggs 

• Clean tripe then blanch in acidulated water then shock and press then braise 

and treat however so is desired—try with thai curry to finish 

• Kobe beef offal: tongue, kidney, testicles, tripe, liver (soak in buttermilk to 

clean) 

• Deviled offal meats: mustard, crème fraiche, black and several other peppers, 

bacon, served with grilled garlic bread 

• Sous vide tripe with truffle jus 

• Acorn squash remoulade: mustard, crème fraiche, roasted lemon puree, 

sezchwaan peppercorn 

• Shrimp ball carpacio and tartare with shiso, cilantro, mint garnish and pour a 

spicy broth around it tableside so some is raw and some is just cooked 



• Oyster tartare marinated with balsamic vinegar and frozen as planks then cut 

into cubes and brought to temperature (experiment with toppings and other 

fish) 

• Farro pudding 

• Pecorino rossa and guanciale palmier with truffle oil, cayenne, sesame seeds, 

fleur de sel and black pepper 

• Sea urchin mayonnaise (make also with crème fraiche, yoghurt, tahini)—use 

to dress calamari salad, true noodles 

• Back strap of fish rolled and roasted in its skin (cook on a rotisserie) 

• Ceviche garnished with yuzu sour honey 

• Sea urchin casserole in its shell with harrisa 

• Source violet (shellfish which is knobby like a barnacle an its raw insides look 

like scambled eggs) 

• Sous vide short ribs with dried figs 

• Rum and chocolate truffles –spice? 

• Foie gras éclair or pithivier 

• Caviar topped éclair with flavored cream on the inside—or vice versa 

• Bibb lettuce with grated smoked foie gras 

• Caviar soup with bay scallops, poached quail eggs and cauliflower mousseline 

• Toasted almond mayonnaise for a glacage of haricot verts and frog legs with 

parsley and roast lemon puree 

• Clam and bacon scallion pancake 

• Cuttlefish rigatoni pasta salad 



• Cuttlefish with spiced carrot broth 

• Clam baked on rice with herbs and roast lemon puree served in its shell  

• Nectar: clam, shrimp, oyster 

• Clam quenelles with a sea urchin glacage 

• Raw clam ceviche with chive blossom jelly 

• Sea urchin glaze: egg yolk, sea urchin, soy sauce, mirin, Tabasco 

• Turnips and clams 

• Daikon fettucini cooked in clam broth 

• Sea urchin sauce made with pureed rice 

• Sea urchin and rice crepes 

• Clams broiled with sea urchin mayonnaise 

• Wild rice and japanese rice risotto cooked with clam broth and chicken jus 

served with a clam and parsley fondue, roast lemon and crème fraiche 

emulsion 

• Foie gras cooked in a spicy herbal clam broth garnish with chiles and shiso 

• Japanese style sweet and salty peanut butter in milk chocolate 

• Micro herbs and shell fish ceviche 

• Pasta rounds rolled together and stuffed then steamed like a ravioli 

• Score mushrooms then steam or sauté: portabello, button, puffball, shiitake 

• Steamed portabello mushrooms used as a crust for: fish, lamb, sweetbreads 

• Blanched asparagus strips used as a parcel base then steam, sauté or serve 

chilled 

• Maple glazed nuts 



• Whole grain strawberry shortcake 

• Whole grain petite beurre 

• Sliced vegetable rounds overlapped and stuffed as a parcel or ball then serve 

chilled, steamed or sautéed: cucumber, zuchinni, daikon, beet, carrot, 

• French toast medallions with sliced whole fruits perhaps poached, with a 

flavored butter sauce 

• Use agar agar to make faux flavored caviar which can then be folded into hot 

sauces: foie gras, mushroom, truffle 

• Hard crack glucose and agar agar together to make a shell for hot liquid filled 

capsules 

• Chinese crab crackers with: steak tartare, lobster or crabs as a stuffing base, a 

garnish to soup 

• Haricot vert salad with grated smoked foie gras and asian spices and pear 

apple 

• Spring onion or baby leek bundles cooked sous vide then wrapped in cured 

meat and roasted 

• Sausage, eggs, maple and ketchup 

• Indian pudding spiced tapioca 

• Calamari with tomato and bread salad garnished with parmesan 

• Drink flavored panna cotta: rum punch, pina colada, margarita, dark and 

stormy 

• Hot chocolate cake with a liquid cherry center and coconut ice cream 



• Skate wing or rouget with greek salad and house made vinegar vinaigrette: 

cucumber apple pickle, peeled baby tomatoes, feta, olives, pickled ramps 

• Rock shrimp and smoked foie gras in soup with consommé and glass noodles 

• Master sauce: chicken, water, wine, soy sauce, rock sugar, cinnamon, star 

anise, dried tangerine, ginger, lemon grass, jalapeno (use as sauce base or 

braising liquid) 

• Tomato jelly with habanero and basil 

• Cook celery sous vide then use for a sauce 

• Wine braised fruits for dessert: apples in reisling; peaches in viogner 

• Dairyless potato puree with potato water, evo and roast lemon puree 

• Fold edible flowers into soups and rice dishes 

• Use steamers to serve warm canapés on a spoon 

• Cous cous pudding: savory or sweet, stiff or creamy 

• Sour honey and sesame seed laquered: squab, nuts, fish, vegetables 

• Fish with lemon caper condiment 

• White beans with black or white truffles 

• Seafood sausage with veal sauce 

• Fish carpaccio layed on top of seafood ravioli with a vinaigrette or sauce 

poured tableside 

• Peaches and sauerkraut 

• Many tomato soup with varying onions 

• Shaved foie gras served in a spoon 

• Scallop ceviche on a deep plate or in a bowl 



• Cod roulades cooked sous vide with an all white foamy sauce 

• Lemongrass skewer: monkfish, sweetbreads, foie gras 

• Beef with nasturtium flowers and leaves—fold the flowers into potato puree 

as well 

• Smoke ricotta salata 

• Use glass noodles as a dessert – warm in fruit broth to flavor and color 

• Spiced glass noodles and foie gras 

• Wrap foie gras in glass noodles and deep fry 

• Sezchwaan peppercorns and peanuts and peanut butter: savory or sweet add 

chocolate for an interesting truffle 

• Herbs and wines as sauces with teas and fruit: hoy thy mary and compare 

matching similarities 

• Oysters Rockefeller with pureed watercress 

• Fried rice with diced rhubarb or persimmons 

• Sweetbreads with a corn glacage 

• Fold caviar into corn broth and use as a sauce for corn 

• Corn consommé with caviar and corn and basil: make a soup or jelly 

• Try boiling creamed corn in the can for three hours 

• Foie gras sashimi or suchi with shiso, fresh wasabi, pickled ginger, rice with 

red wine vinegar 

• Grilled corn with madiera 

• Corn with daikon radish 

• Corn (water) and black truffle martini with several drops of corn whiskey 



• Ketchup and oyster sauce with corn and chorizo 

• Salt roasted corn cobs 

• Roast foie gras and serve with corn sorbet and preserved black truffle syrup, 

sauce or gastrique 

• Corn and miso soup with yuba skin, lobster, squid or clams 

• Foie gras wrapped in corn crepe like caneloni with dandelion greens and a 

corn glacage 

• Sea urchin and corn 

• Corn soup with preserved perigord truffle condiment 

• Corn panna cotta with caviar 

• Roasted foie gras or torchone in a corn and chicken consommé made with 

grilled corn cobs and served with snow peas and basil 

• Corn meringue with filling: crab, lobster, clams :like a floating island 

• Sous vide veal shank for twenty four hours 

• Hot smoked veal shank 

• Stuffed straws made by piping something savory or sweet onto a sheet of 

pastry then cover and slice opposite the piped lines: chocolate, anchovy, meat, 

cheese, seafood 

• Use thick soy sauce or eel barbeque sauce to glaze: fish, meat, kobe skirt 

steak, top butt 

• Onion jus with white soy sauce and roast lemon or grapefruit puree 

• Salmon wrapped in cucumber then slow cooked and served with a dill crème 

fraiche sauce and a pumpernickel bread foam and condiment 



• Wakame or nori seaweed egg noodles 

• Chicken and truffle quenelles baked like gnocchi 

• Mushroom Wellington made with cepes or sliced portabello 

• Waterchestnuts wrapped in bacon and roasted serve with scallop carpaccio 

with spiced avocado 

• Kobe skirt steak with cloves, honey, fresh wasabi and long pepper 

• Tahinni and miso sauce 

• Lobster ravioli on bright zuchinni or broccoli puree with butter poached 

lobster and roasted zuchinni or broccoli then garnished with parmesan tuile 

• Watermelon and seafood carpaccio with diced Vidalia onion salsa, micro 

marjoram and sour honey 

• Sushi and sauerkraut 

• Roll sauerkraut in nori then top with salmon caviar: try with kimchee as well 

• Foie gras with chestnuts and mango (also macadamia nuts) 

• Smoked green tomato broth or consommé 

• Inject large or small peeled tomatoes with a brine (tomato water, chipolte 

Tabasco, honey, soy sauce and balsamic vinegar) then marinate overnight and 

or slow cook: apply to other fruits and vegetables savory or sweet (use the 

brine to accent or contrast the theme ingredient or use the flavoring to support 

another main ingredient like a protein) 

• Corn and coconut sauce with chorizo and jalapeno: game, scallops, vegetable 

ragout 

• Faux caviar set in tomato water jelly 



• White and green asparagus with truffles and strawberries 

• Tofu foie gras and truffle mousse or parfait 

• Sauternes soup with scallops, lobster, foie gras and then accented with daikon 

radish 

• Bonito broth butter sauce 

• Cured meat wrapped sturgeon 

• Horseradish consommé or jelly 

• Lobster with curried shallots, apple dice pickle and caramelized and fresh 

yoghurt sauces 

• Roast morels in chicken or foie gras fat 

• Lard beef or fish with carrots 

• Roulade of baby octopus cooked sous vide wrapped in bibb lettuce leaves 

with roast lemon puree served with potatoes cooked sous vide with evo and 

smoked paprika and salt along with apple squares sautéed and deglazed with 

rice wine vinegar along with a micro swiss chard salad dressed with a smoked 

paprika vinaigrette 

• Frothed sauce with flavored lines to disguise what is underneath 

• Oyster and spring vegetable fricassee 

• Raspberry vinegar in hollandaise sauce 

• Poached bantam chicken egg served in hearts of romaine soup served with 

marinated fresh anchovies on grilled bread 

• Herb puree: cilantro, basil, mint, ginger, garlic, jalapeno 



• Rib spice: juniper, lavender, corrianader, black pepper, ginger, clove, star 

anise, crp, black pepper 

• Sea urchin and egg yolk “noodles” 

• Arugula Rockefeller 

• Foie gras cromesquis with spiced fruit consommé 

• Fish with hot dog onions: sweet soy, ketchup, red wine and black vinegar 

• Foie gras soup served on top of mango juice: explore other flavors 

• Fruit consommé poured around foie gras torchone 

• Seasoned salt: cinnamon, star anise, toasted sezchwaan peppercorns, sugar, 

salt—use with squab and other deep fried foods like softshell crabs 

• Soup and salad: same ingredients but different parts use together on one dish 

or on one menu: pea, corn, mushroom, squash, chicken, foie gras 

• Thai spiced corn consommé with a salad of pickled bean sprouts, corn relish, 

basil, jalapeno and served with seared foie gras (broth is poured tableside 

around the garnish) 

• Warm parmesan panna cotta with asparagus and balsamic syrup: use agar agar 

 

 


